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ON LEFT .

Dismay over
Commons demo

By jAMES WIGHTMAN
Political Correspondent

MR KINNOCK last night rounded furiously
on 16 Left-wing Labour M Ps who caused

the suspension of the Commons sitting for
20 minutes yesterday afternoon with a
prolonged protest in support of the striking
miners.

At a. stormy meeting of the parliamentary
Labour party he accused them of “ utter self
indulgence and utter self indiscipline

M
in

conduct which was threatening Labour’s
attempted electoral recovery.

“Maggie Thatcher could do. with a
demonstration like that every day of the

week,” he added. -— —
“ I beg you to search your Parliament—PM

consciences." - ^2^7
There were calls of “ rub- ' ' — - —

bish” from MPs involved m cal]ed out Mr skinner as yes-
the demonstration, which terdav's trouble subsided,
some of them admitted bad WJwo proc?edings restarted,
been organised and which -Mr j3en n said, on a point oi
they said could be repeated . order, that there was “a sub-

next week. stantial body" of MPs on the

Cn„a 'Af tIt f .
Labour side who were deter-

1
f min*d to

.
secure a debate on

gS sff&uSSvSfSSSl ^nm^npme neSjek
“

of abandoning the striking w« the- absence of such— a debate in tbc Government’s

TO.
>*e^

Three killed: In

£17,000 AnnvAm?
pay ambusn

RAIL

STRIKE

GHAOS
By STEPHEN

.
WARD

Industrial Staff

jgRITISH RAIL was con-

tinuing .yesterday .with

plans to sue the rail

unions for the cost of

yesterday's one-day strike

which brought chaos for

travellers as arctic weather
conditions struck.

The official strike was called
bv the" National Union of Rail-

jwavmen and the drivers* union, ••

Aslef. in the Midlands in pro- i.

test against alleged victimisation
of men blacking coal trains.

|

£Si26

The .abandoned Land-Rover after yesterdav's
payroll ambush near Edinburgh in which two
soldiers arid a retired Army officer were shot

dead.' Beside it is a police Range-Rover.

It is lilce 1947
,

THE QUEEN

TEBBIT

tty KE\XETH CLARKE

HpWO unarmed soldiers and a retired nisjar

were murdered alter a Lu:v.i r.s'.er

carrying a £17.000 Army p :c!i wzs
ambushed in the PenHand Hills &-.3u!h ci

Edinburgh yesterday.

Police did not rule out rile pns?ibii:t' r'iW. ' :’?

killings could have been the work ol pr.lrlc.'.l

extremists linked to the

Provisional IRA.
i | t g itt\

\ T T "

The possibility that tin ! JL
murderers were torniei :

soldiers who knew the pay- ! vr^vf w
roll drill was also being) i,\ vP l
considered.

-< A hill walker raised the alarm
; » Tirv r*rT»"ffTri n *i

! alter finding the hloodstainrd
| \ 5 Q 1 K fj-j d, v

/

• l.aod Rover on a lnnelr trjrk I
' ***

I loadinR «o the I osanica
{

|
voir. \ trad ot bloo.1 m Hv 1 By R?CD \Rn Prr.STCN

i snow covorina th*« area Ini
. in V»as!ii?“'on

)
police and soldiers to III**! i-iivw.'r
bodies. i 1

< IN ‘\\‘ ’*:!' n

I 1 h^v were bins in nine! „
1 h ,'

,!l,,s
*.

: ‘

1 inches of snow near .m aban- •
.

r
[{:

1,
.

”-’•-* "
:

’ dnned collate about three i:
]

'• J':T ,v.,.lr*n a
i miles awav. I planning to ini.’: : vr* .vt

WILL KOT
AID THE r

say tier men By JEXXY SHIELDS
j

the back of the land Rover

rr^HE Ouem ve«*«rdar ll
J
at police believe at least one

A n
. . j

” J1 * e' — ro"“
of the victims was shnt as it

visited Stoke Mande- was being driven liv the

ville Hospital, Bucks, to ambushers.

s«p \ifS Margaret Tphbit- The victims were Mr Pavkls.e Mrs Margaret lebbit Forbf,s Cunin5ham . 5Hi frun ,

v.ho was injured in the the Elgin area, a retired miior
Brighton bomb explosion wbo worked a*, a civilian

and Mi for nirlr tho administrative officer, Staff Setand Major Dick Hern, the yorence Stephen Mn«ker. 39.
racenorse trainer, who

,

of the Rnval Armr Pay Corps,

broke his neck ill a hunt- I

from Bradford. Vprk'ljire. and

inn r-,n k„r„„ I
Rfc J°hn Thomson. of the

uig lull before Christmas. . irinp*c own Crnttisv* Rird»>rF*T<.

By ALUS' COPPS

AS the whole of Britain shivered in below-freezing

temperatures yesterday, weathermen said the
snow forecast for last night could sweep in today—
and the weather pattern was the same as that in the

snowbound nightmare of 19*17.

Six deaths were blamed on the weather in Britain
yesterday and it is estimated to have killed 570 on
the Continent in the past 12 days. Another 45 have
died in Japan, most by 'falling from roofs while
clearing snow or being i

1

The Quern cnenr about an i
who came from the Border • terdav's meetinns were r.ni

I
h^ur chat tin? to -Major Hern !

area * Pte Thomson, a married
;
neanliatinns hut merely tc

; 03‘. her <;-Tiior trainer, and Mrs man '"tb a child, was the
;

discuss international economic

Mr Kinnock was not present GrOtOfIZjf TIft

during the demonstration, the
second .-outbreak' ‘ of '.such With Left
trouble from Left-wingers in ——
two months. Immediately aware Although the demonstration
of the latest setback to h»s. was against the Government, it

efforts to improve "Labour's also exposed the growing, rift

image, be said rs he “went to between Mr Kinnock and the
confront the MPs at : last Left-wing MPs. mainly atom-
ti’ght's meeting: “I don't know bprs 0f the Campaisn Group,
who they are trying to help." who feel their leader is not giv-

The demonstration involved ing the striking miners enough
M Ps who were in a larger direct support,

group which forced the suspen-
Ic was c\6ar last njghr that Mr

sinn cf business on Nov. 21 Kinnock felt that 'holding a
over social security benefits dcbate on ^ miners’ strike
changes aficcUng strikers would be a tactical mistake, giv-
tamilie?.

ing tbs Conservatives the

kT, . , chance, as one Opposition source
I OH (fin t SCeil put it to “scratch the wounds"

of the National Onion of Mine-

nothing yet
9 workers.

.2^ The I.abour leader is also

The Speaker. Mr Weatherill, hclic^d to take the view ttat

ordered the temporary ' suspen- strike vs gradually eroding,

sion of the sitting yesterday as Government clarms.

after the 16 M Ps insisted on Although air Kinnock let the
standing in their places in 16 MPs know that he felt

defiance of his repeated that they bad acted wrongly,
requests for ftieni to sit down, there was no sign of him trying

. The rrhell inus M Ps egain to discipline them,
included Mr Wedgwood Benn. with Tory' MPs shouting
the former Energy

^
Secretary, * " and “ disgraceful

"

Mr Eric Heffer. the Labour c trouble, yesterdar went on
party's immediate past chair- during questions to Mr Biffen,
man, and Mr Dennis ’Skinner. Leader cf the Commons, about
who has been at. the force of -next week’s business.
Left-wing calls for aigeoeral The MPs kept up a barrage
stnke to back the miner.. 0f calls for an' emergency

Although the protest .was not debate and eventually thev all

resumed after the 2(Wninute stood at their places in a
break, some of the M Ps said breach of . the House rules
privately that they

,
would cause which say that only one MP

further trouble unless the C2n stand at a time.
Government agreed to bold ?n Mr Weatherill told them:
early emercency debate on the Knot the way we discuss

" You ain't seen nothing yet." Continncd on Back P-, Col 3

Scargill tones down
4we will win’ line

of men blacking coal trains.,
j

buried in drifts.

But two hundred drivers - at
j

The blizzard conditions forc-
IVaterloo station on_ the cast by the Meteorological Office
Southern Region, unofficially - for .last night were, delayed bc-Wo.-W stoppage.- hitting i cause the znain storm ceatre
about 50 per cent of services,

j
veered off towards Paris. Today's

- :th© stoppage ended at niid- 1

umdilior.s. howevei. are rx-

1

nf?ht. but wrongly-posjtioned peeled to be the worst of the
j

mlline • stock and expected • winter.
j

Nizzards could cause further i In London the highest dartimp f

disruptions. temperature yesterday was
j'

' 27 deg F (—30 and by the early
Scargill meeting evening in parts of Sussex and *

T* . ., Kent is was 19 drg t v—70.
It emerged yesterday that the T. „ . . . . ..

•

leaders of. the National Union ! __
The A„A »«*• .2™ "?

DHSS STAFF
VOTE TO

END STRIKE
By DAVID FLETCHER

Health Services
Correspondent

"YT0RE than 400 Depart-x
ment 'of Health and

Tebbit. wife of the Trade and d"'"" ° r ^ Land Rover. problems.

Industrv- Secretary.
|

Staff Sgt Hosker was dne '‘They are not likrlv in reach
A spokesman for the hospital ,ea« tbp A

f
my 0PXt -vca

J
r

*°IL
an>lhins

.

“
—which specialises in the treat- a(ter P years’ service and th»t s not^what these oeetmgs
ment of spinal isjuries oatiests P^nne^ 10 become an ^

T
f [°T- he ^aid. addmt

—said vesterdav that Mrs accountant, _
furthermore you know our

T**bb.it was “ uturolocicallv Wb4a , - .
rohey on mten eutn?

"

static

a

description implying trip in nantt The -s meii:cn \i?vv *k tint
the possibility of permanent The three men left the Scot-

'

dollar's s^rrmfh me<rlv
injury—hut ah!e to be ** up and ti«h lnfantr>' Depot at Glencorse I refieejs Hie r* r.,n nf ,he
about in a wheelchair." about 9.50 a.m. and drove to the ' American ecnrnrr-

H?r husband, who sees her ;
» illace of Penicuik, Midlothian

even- dar. was rot at the
j

10 P,ck from a bank
|

hospital when the Queen made
|

The ambush is through to
,

her visit.
I

have happened shortlv after the
! £ drifts back

f»f‘ FiHiiMKinMi aAH Adrf fc«HlPerahl«s, ra 'f disruption and Social Security computer
, v , . . .

a meeting with Mr Arthur

’

5now Produwd mid-winter I operators voted by a large !

Tursdav^fn flV 4
S
i'onrf -

ScargI|
C
f! Ihe mi^crs^pre^id^nL

| ^jnYreds^f accMcn^iin I

vesterday to call SSSl
last Tuesday, only hours before

'

md d^rf'fu-S
ofT

.,
thc,r eight-month-long recuoeratins from a In

negojlat ons whh Bntish Rail ^ |

^nke. Uon Igter return

brok?down
rt * 51 ppa?c

further dela»*s and disruption."
,

They agreed on a «hovv of
bandnngham.

Srhnnl^ wprp closud worVcrs •
^ rctuni to ivorK on I

But both Mr -Jimmy Knapp, home airnorts at Belfast f,,Psdav but said thev were dis- ‘ VFkYOIN cxrCTFM
general secretary cf the N U P. ^ and with conditions far

|

^ EK V Ot'S SYSTEM
and Mr Ray Buckton. general were Fear^ for the snrvival of <

and voted for an ‘ Degree of damage

cutaway car • 1 po«na cirmea Back to close M
Det. Chief Supt Brian

^

'* J*?®-*.
dou'n

.
on balance at

Cunningham, asked if the I It A J

.

OJ* r‘-v l 'nt

toul.l have any connection with
. ,

but Ftwxc’x
the killings, said «crv possi-

!'

T

’mk ofl-share index was siul

;
bilJty was beine rxJmined but JT ,

*

J '° Jt 311

They claimed that talks had trying to rescue a dos from a
been op the verge of breaking frozen river at Sturrainste New-
down aDyway, and that the ton. Dorset,
meeting- with Mr Scargill had; The man who shouted to Mr
been .planned well in advance

. Matthews to
' abandon the

to try to find a wav to stoD n - j *»_ •. „ » , .
coal which railway

. workers .

011 F* o

were refusing to move’ being!

I
Sen ice history. It has disrupted '

.
Allbough

switched fo road-

British ••Hail c»id BOWRIING ^X*.- h'jmc m y*v >ewr.M niimon
;
iw.i .« m* »-

onusn «3U saia ye?terda> nensienem. esneriallv those
,
be due to recovery of the spinal

L7?M^
a
fc-
tean

i

acc
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,ITtants
'PIT I living aliroad.. .card from the effects of shock.

to BB
b
of

C
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C
Serda?’s disSS

BILL i-r dm
. The dispute, over new shift bruising and ^veiling or the

fSn ll wdutdlim e^matlX TUK V I7 VI?
' ^km^tu-ms. has cost more tissues around rt.

co3 hut it is eS«tS? to run THI^ 1 EAR than £100 million in extra
|

After this initial impnwe-
into tens if not hundreds of

j „ _ _ II# . , c# „
administrative costs. The

j
ment, the amount of further

thousands cf paunds I
By Our Political Staff strikers have been forced to rccovorr may be limited.

« j j !Ti _ . j. ! The Prime Minister revealed ac*-'ept the new working pat- especially in cases in which- the
*Ai final decision on whether

' vesterdav that the co't of
tpn15 but the DHSS has spinal cord or parts of it have

or not to sue will be made fti
; n fln. C.r,! affmed that the pav of . existing been divided,

about a week's time. entertaining, at Dawnmg Street
f ff t

v 1

t
, _«* DC

l"
1QCU

, . _
•

T, -U U T, -1 j v. .
and-

.
her offici.ri residence.

! „ ,h7\“u
nLe LTr rZ?rl

'

• The term neurologicallv static
If Bnhsh Rail does choose to

J Chequer?. was C30.824. over the :

ol thc tban.es for mo years. nfcn cntirely t0 tbe physical
pres* far damages

;
it. will be i months to last December,! . i state of a patient and is not a

using Section U or.the 1984

'

and £92.787 from May, 1979,
j
C|\'t,

1-¥ FIRF nptTH description of aav psychological
Trade Union Act. Under th.s I

to thcn.
MATH FIRE DEATH

j
or condition-

*nSima
€
e« OflJ -She ; also told Mr Dennis

|
Bush fires raging across A us-

-Skinner. ,
Labour MP for .

tralia s southern states rtaimed

“r«+ Rolspw. In a Commons written a sixth victim vesterdav as I CTAR’>4 OPFFL^TION
fr*

_

fir5
Vi?i

d * 1 “• "Ply. that her office costs Far troops moved in to help hard-
J

5* 1 An S' urutlllUft
or mempers.

foreign tours from May. 1979 i
pressed firefighters.—Reuter.

j
Comedian Russ Abbot. o«,

”— . to last December was £1B92.092.
j

r- ' will have a minor throat opera-
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LATE NEWS {tVMS

.OVER “DALLAS' S
hgure includes pav, pension

j

Classified Adxertisexnesta Little Me for al least a

By Out Television Staff.
. liability and administration 01-S83 3939 week.

v 1 Benefits held up I recovery of the spfoal nerve

5
|

Pavmrnt of cbM !

i,olf "“V b» KmlWL
- been held uo- and snerial fcarlv return of function for

arrengpments hare had to b<-
J
example movements- or sensa-

j

made in pav several million
j
tion returning to thc limbs, mav

,

nensienen. especially those
,

he due to recovery’ of thc spinal

living abroad.. .card from the effects of shock.

Tbe dispute, over new shift
;

bruising and swelling of the

working, nat terns, has cost more I
tissues around rt

than £100 million in extra
|

After this initial impriwe-
administrative costs. The ment. the amount of further
strikers have been Forced to rccovorr ' mav be limited.

win
' By JOHN RICHARDS Industrial Correspondent

V <; another 262 miners . Indications: are that the Coal
'

: dri'thack to" Board .and the N U M- are both
joined the dmt ovK jo onM iaaia in a

work yesterday. My Arthur
jnipasse over the possibility of

Scargill appeared' to, oe -fresh peace talks following the

modifying bis . regular .. union offer to bring
,
its full

• “ stand firm — 'we will ‘ 34-man executive to future nego-

.xrin -*’ line: .tiations-
• ,,

- ... ' ... Ft mav be that both sides are
He told^^king miners m

npw. nfi]ing to try— with the
Durham:.. It is

^ strike iu its 44th week and no
be*pin? onr Mttt and «b*w- smee last October—to

- L resume discussions on pit clo-
Mv message is stand firm.

S[(rps and the fong-lerm future
I firmly believe .wr

- can secure
of tIie judustrj'.

a
e ”

C thC
- But it may need a third partv,

of the miners. v-,. w, such as the Trades. Union Con-
8 ne^°5a - it ?»!SSr cress to bring ' them together

ment. they wonM :«^.^5 aiid the timing of such a move
** together m the knowledge

. uncertain.

more besides.
. appearing this week to 2,587..

rntn moves first according to the Coal Board.
\>h0 moves nrsi

already more than the 2.565

“Walk bade in the know- miners '.reported- to have gone

ledge that yon retained £ptir
jn the whole of last week,

pride and your honour and.' 'y^js -would enable the board
your commitment .as a

.
human

to claim 'at the 'end of the week
being and as a member of the

tfcaf ?oroe 74^00 at the 189.0M
finest union in the world. wprkForce are no longer on

ScarsiH's .soeech. ak_te.ter*. s#T^ke Mr .
Scargill contests

lev ceuJd bc-indicaftve of his

feeling that, renewed nCeona- According .to the NVW-
lions with the- Coal -Board are

figures. said MrS^rgill. 140,099

overdue- • But they • do not si«- meDiberS were still not at Work.

^ ^SfJd?5i^^fS“iibon' Seoarate ndgo^tums for"
*

of members.

IB A CARPETING f0r"b

OVER ‘DALLAS* 5 S
Bj Oor Television Staff. Uabilil

Mr Bryan Cowgill, managing i
costs,

.director of Thames Television,
was summoned td the head-
quarters of the Independent |
Broadcasting Authority yester-

day to- explain how his company P
had gazumped the B B C over

|

“Dallas." B;

The- meeting with the Mrs

LATE NEWS
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! STAR'S OPERATION
j

Comedian Russ Abbot. 57,

{ will have a minor throat opera-

,

j

tion to remove a nodule from
his vocal chords next week, and
will be missing from his star i

role in the West End musical
j

** Little Me " for at least a
week.

£40,000 WIFE -

WANTS MORE
By Onr New York Staff

Mrs Joanna Carson, estranged

Today’s Weather

au^ri^S idirertO^gener^, Mr ^ . of . johnny Carson, "the
Jtdnr- ^Vhitney, "follow ed the American TV chat show host.

lRSnn?ELJ!!H
,e
S -

p,
/3!! has told a Los Angeles court

-1,421,000 for._6 episodes of the cannot afford to live on the
Amencan soap opera when the £40.ooo a month she is HeineBBC was negotiating overthe paid br her husband pending
focrease o^er _^the - E75AOOO it divorce' proceedings,
paid for the last senes. Thames Mrs Carson is asking the

customary, mform Cpurt for another £5.399 a
^ ^ film. purchasing com- month towards her apartment

rent at the Hotel Pierre, New
Editorial Comment—P14 _ York.
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inches of snow ne.tr .m .ih.ui- •
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l
*

. .
n *,,:iv''' "

:

doned collage about three '• J-iw.'.lc'i a -.• •-».'*

miles awav,
|

planning fn 'ut-1 :
. ur* .vt

There wa< <n much bleed in 1
•*• a

thc back of the land P.o\i'r> to bolster s|«rlir:
that police believe at least one 1 other weak Furooein ,

of the victims shnt as ii
j

rencies a 5,11 list ri---s ti^il t-
was being driven l.v the; ..ccorcling :.i AmerivVa
ambusher.'.

1 Tre.isurv sources.
The victims were Mr David I -.w , . , , .

Forbes Cunincham. 5F. from 1

T
Thc meet me. aMrtded V.r

the Hlffin area.
-

a retired m-.inr ! Law>°«. Chanr.dler of th-

I

from Bradford. York«bire. and
.

b^,n= held in secret.

I
Ptc John Thomson. 25, nf thc .

But an American Treasure
; King's Own Scottish Borderers. 1 sxvpki^man asserted that ve<-

;
who came from the Border • terdav's meetings were r.nt
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By /AWES O'BRIEN

A VERBAL assurance has been given by the

National Coal Board that it will negotiate

on pay with the Nottinghamshire area of the

miners’ union if it is expelled from the

national union.

Branch officials representing 30,500 members of

the union in Nottinghamshire were told about the

board’s move at a private meeting yesterday at the

area HQ in Mansfield.

LESS NEED
FOE EXTRA
POLICE

By T. A. SANDROCK
T^EWER police are being

. sent from outside forces

to control miners' picket

lines. The decrease has con-

tinued after the slack

Christmas and New Year
periods.

The Nottinghamshire area
has* been told by Mr Arthur
Scargiil,

1 N U M president,

that it will be expelled from
the union at a special delegate
conference in London bri Jan.

30 if it dos not- reverse recent
changes made to its rule-

book.
There Is-now a strong possi-

bility that emerging pressure
among working miners in other
areas for rule changes- to put
them outside the control of the
national leadership may result

in the conference diluting its

planned action against Jotting-
Detailed figures on reinforce- ham ond instead suspend the

ments are not disclosed by the area.

National Reporting Centre. The official oF 23 pits In
which co-ordinates the supply j'Cotinsham and six workshops
and despatch of reinforcements, an dtransport depots . were
but it confirmed the decrease, briefed on rcent steps taken by
At the height of the picket- the moderately-led area and its

frig up to 7.500 extra officers future policy,

were deployed for daily duty in Mr Roy Lynk, financial secre-

the pit areas. At other times tary. was confirmed as acting
the daily figure has varied general secretary in place of Mr
between an average of 2,000

and 3,500.

Since the dispute began the
Metropolitan Police has sent

36,000 officers on picket line

duty. At one point 1,000 of

its "officers were on detached
duty in mining areas.

Advance request

At the beginning of this

month the advance request

from the NRC. which is based
at Scotland Yard but not under similar pay

Henry Richardson, a supporter
of Mr Scargili. who was suspen-
ded from the post last week by
the area executive.

Negotiate on pay

The meeting yesterday was
told that the Coal Board would
be prepared to negotiate on the
5-2 per cent pay offer made in
1983 and still not accepted by
the national union.

Th?re would also he talks on

FEARS OF
VIOLENCE

AT DHSS
By DAVID FLETCHER

Health Sendees
Correspondent

(^ROWING tension ' over
the payment of state

benefits is leading to viol-

ent clashes between mem-
bers of the public and staff

at social -security offices,

the National Consumer
Council said yesterday.

Woman risks jail over

stand against miners
PENSIONER, sickened by picket-line violence.

yesterday vowed to go to prison rather than

pay council rates which she claims are being used to

support striking miners.

Mrs Eunice Thomas. 61,

who is partially disabled, is

withholding her half-yearly

rates of £86-85.

the

MURDER
CASE MINER
BAILED Sbe is protesting at

£1,200 a week Labour-controlled •

Stoke dry council gives to strik-

. . , . . j One of three striking miners mg miners' families.

aly ->* ,?
E P'nkM1

offer made last rf™ without- adpm.at* exnlana.
tax

?^
nv

^
r Terrace, Penkhull.

JUDGE
KEEPS BAN
ON GLC
• By JOHN GRIGSBY

Local Government
Correspondent

[\ HIGH COURT judge
' yesterday continued an

injunction banning further
spending bv the GLC on
its £10 million advertising
campaign against its aboli-

tion. About £5j
2 million is

still unspent

into

‘harassment’ of

Britain’s Irish
By AL.4N OSBORN Common Market Correspondent

in Strasbourg

ryiHE European Parliament voted yesterday

to investigate allegations of human-rights

violations against Irish nationals resident in

Britain, in a move which looks likely^ to

provoke a confrontation with the British

Government.
The vote was carried

despite a strong protest by

Lady Elies, Conservative

Member for Thames Valley.

More than 6.000 Irish

people have been arrested in

Britain since the Prevention

of Terrorism Act was passed

in 1974. although only three

per cent, have been charged

Mrs Christine Crawley. Lab..

Birmingham East, said the Act
was a “monstrous intrusion''

into civil liberties.

But Ladv Ellei argued that

concern for people arrested

must be tempered by concern
for the victims of terrorism.

Labour M Ps appeared to have
forgotten that a Labour Gov-
ernment had introduced the
Act in 1976, she said.

Brighton bombing
The European Parliament

voted to turn down a call bv
British Labour members for an

TERRORISTS’
WEAPONS
IDENTIFIED
By Onr Belfast Staff

\TICROSCOPIC erfamina-A
tion by police scient-

ists of bullets taken from
terrorists’ victims and tar-

gets in Ulster has provided

the security forces with a

detailed list of the illicit

arsenals available, police

in Belfast said yesterday.

Although about 10.000 guns
have been seized during the
current outbreak of rioteri?,

1.282 rifles, pistols, submachine
guns, shotguns and handguns
arc still unaccounted for.

Painstaking work by balli-

stics experts. who have
matched the markings on spent
bullets to individual guns, has

end to the nse of the Preveil- given tiie security forces a list

tion of Terrorism Act. but did
call for an investigation into

allegations of harassment of
Irish citizens living in Britain

—

a resolution sponsored by
Irish members of the Christian
Democrat Group.
Mrs Crawlev sard that inno-

cent people had been ripped
from their homes and communi-
ties by the Act. They had been
branded as terrorists, only to

be returned aFter seven days
to face tbc stigma associated

with detention.
Lady Elies said that Mrs

Barbara Castle, leader of the
British Labour group in Stras-

at Scotland Yard hut not unaor a suraiar pay oner m2de last down without attenuate exnlana- J* , m 1 1 ,, -terrace, return uii. acone-on-

its direction, to the Metropolis November wttch the N UM has to whv
"bo was killed in November by Trent> tokl magistrates at! further

tan Police was for 30 “serials” also not accepted.
bCnei,tS Were

HLfc Fenton yesterday.

each week.’ “ _
Leaflets Have already gone

A serial is a unit consisting Not- ja
_ _ TTn DCTIdlYlElW PA leAiH U 11 J.#-

being refused.
liis; car as he drove a miner to

But members of D H S S staff work, was granted bail at

”**"** Mg?*” S? HS-JS'&Z Ew»«SS’ frigtened'TSl Anthony Williams. 26, of Ty .

' the area is prepared to negoti- Pubbc and on occasions bad to coc}1< Rhj-maev, Gwent. was
.

miners are in jbe posi-

The first week of this month ato on behalf of its member- ,
“c P°Uco to contr®l granted bail by Mr Justice turn they are in out of choice,

only 18 serials were sent to sbin.
violence. Leonard in chambers. Russell but this council has taken my

Derbyshire and 12 of these Mr Ray Chadburn. area pre- .

They cited cases of staff being Shankland. 21, and Reginald choice away from me.”
were returned to London. T7ie sident, who has described Mr birten by angry claimants, of Hancock, 21, both of Rhvmney, Magistrates issued a warrant
reduced demand was partly be- Richardson’s suspension as windows being smashed and of Gwent, are still in custody.

“disgraceful,” was at the farakure being thrown

The final terms of the court

Stoke-on- i order are to be derided at aibourg, seemed to be “voting
' " hearing before Mriio favour of measures which

i favour the pursuit of violence

cause of the New Year shut
down of pits.

Last week, when more
miners were expected to return
after the holiday, only 35
serials were called for out of
the advanced request for 30.
The indications this week are
that fewer than this will be

was at ^ „
centre of several noisv ex- The council’s report based on

visits .to seven social security
offices . in Scotland, said one
major source- .of resentment
among claimants was the lack
of privacy so that the waiting
.queue cobid hear details of
claimants* private affairs.

changes during the meeting.
He was asked if he would

be prepared to be part of a
negotiating team .which would
be formed to talk to the board
about pay. Mr Chadburn said
he was not in a position to
give an assurance as he was

and paid by
union.

required.

There is no official explana- emP|oycd

tion for this decrease but it is national i

suggested that contributing Branch officials also de-
factors include the weather, manded that Mr Chadburn, a
fewer “ flying pickets ” being member of tbe national execu-
ava ilable and less trouble at tive, who supports the pit
some pits which have had a strike, should now “ declare
steady flow of returning his true colours" and explain
miners. where his allegiance rested.

Nolan today.
„ _ . ^ .. r In the meantime, he con-

I don t believe the council ,

j-fnne<3 the injunction granted to
becoming Cardiff Crown Court yesterday. “* ‘e£a * ta* e rate" Conservative-controlled West-
-

- payers money in this manner.
| minster citv Council bv Sir
Douglas Frank on Jan. 11. but
allowing the GLC to take any
legal advice it needs.
Westminster Council accented

that the Jan. 11 order was “ton

of restraint and if Mrs TTicmas ?ler W‘

U1

^ temoorarr injunction

annirineiri tn ^ rema 'n in unt“‘I trial

iSV
eoods 0

1
»f Westminster’s claim that the

behalf of the council |GLC's expenditure on the
But. Mrs Thomas said: “IjadvertismjLcampaign is unlaw-

will refuse to let the bailiffs in. ! ful. This is expected to be in

A striking miner was reman- They will
,
have to send me to i alnnt a month.

died oir bail by Ebbw' Vale prison^ before I pay these The judse sa;d the case

„„ They complained that staff- magistrates for six-weeks "yes- rates.” raised a jmaTer of "great im-

the often took a long time to find terday accused of throwing an «nm;i„
pnrtance not owe to t-ne coun-

their papers and sometimes e^t pound stone through the Helped family cils concerned but to rate-

they had to go away and window of a taxi carrying two Ironically, Mrs Thomas who
;

Pa7”. . . „ ,
return later while a search was working nuners. lives with her daughters, i _ 1SS‘';_ ,S

_
in

J!f
rP^rta t on of .

carried out for the papers. .• Raymond Richard Liddington, Sandre, 27, and Gillian. 23. sup-
,

J^tion 14_ of thf T^I Gov-j

The report calls far more and 29. of Lawrence Avenue, Aber- ported the miners up until a
i

e„riraent A, . “ .
wn.ch,

better
fits

and destabilisation.”

She added: “The most pre-

aous civil right is the right to

Parliament demanded
life.

The

of equipment used by the para-
:

militaries.

The Provisional IRA has
used 770 of the guns. It is

also thought to have two oor
three machine guns and an
RPG7 armour piercing rocket
launcher.

Russian rifles

Many of the 311 rifles. 219
pistols. 175 revolvers, 45- sub*
machine guns and 20 shotguns
carried by IRA .gunmen no
longer exist, the sources say..

At least ope, a Russian-made
Kalashnikov rifle used' in

several murders during the
seventies, was sent to America
and auctioned off by Republi-
can sympathisers.

The forensic wrork has also

uncovered the extent of the
terrorists’ gathering activities

in America and elsewhere. Guns

MINER ACCUSED
OF TAXI ATTACK

joint action by member States originating in Russia. Czecho-

to end terrorist acts by Left- Slovakia and Yugoslavia—and-
wing and Right-wing extremeists. more recently. - in France,
in a resolution passed with near Belgium and Spain—have been
unanimity. used in sniper attacks.

6Speed-up learning 9

at primary schools

L'
le repon caus ror more ana za. ot jLawxenoe avenue, /voer- iwrreu me unnco up uutu
er trained staff so that bene- tillery, Gwent, was charged few months ago. She even took

{ fl 3MJ,

V

5

can be explained in more with assault and causing a sinking miner, his wife and'?.n Pr0' ,din® puonc intorma-

JI +a rlaimantc friniTfial H amagi’* Iwn 1-nrrTia /4iildif.n aivau on I tlDD.detail to claimants.

Instantaccess
Nopenalties

Invest£5,000 and above in a GatewayGold StarAccount
withMonthly Interest and earn 8.41% netwhen full

monthly interest is added to the account
Gross Equivalent

Annual Rate- >

1 OFfanU Igross

two ytnmg children away on
holiday in June last year to
north Wales, and has since
taken the two children for a

weekend at Blackpool.

She regularly helped the
family out with food, but she

f . „ , . _

.

said: “My attitude changed !*£* K
™»y*oi .s* s.r’sKs.j'ssss

the miners were behaving. The

BOMBING TAUNTS
LED TO SUICIDE

By SARAH THOMPSON Education Staff

ONDON’S primary school children should be

stretched more, and the pace at which they

learn speeded up, a report published yesterday

recommends.

COUNCIL BAR

him about the Brighton Hotel
bombing, an inquest in Gilling-
ham was told yesterday.

Mr Francis Kelly, 4fl, an elec-
trician. of \Yoodlatids Road.

ing *5»e'V IS^-
H
.f^’ frr a

Strilrin? minerc ThP 'mnneu I ?ain ^ « WHS travelbng from
Favereham to Wbitstable in

rioleuce, intimidation and
drinking by many of them is

disgusting.

"There are far more deserv-

.stnJcrng miners. The money
could be far better used to help
t-he unemployed or in schools
to help the future generations.”

Kent A jury returned a suicide
verdict.

In his report. “Improving
Primary Schools,” the former

Chief Inspector for Primary

Education, Mr Norman
Thomas, said :

" There is a

case for increasing the

gradient of learning in many
schools."

IS LIFTED

^ Effective^

Annual Rate

8.4L1 12.01
Invest from £1,000 and more in a Gateway
Gold StarAccount and earn an attractive

rate of 8.10% net with interest paid annually*

ApplifedRate

8.10

K; Effective

Annual Rate
Gross Equivalent

Annual Rate

NEF 8.10!* 1 11.57E
Current rates and terms may vary.

e.75% ner, 9.64% grossf paid on balances below £1,000.
'Basic rate income tax paid.Basic rare income pare.

. tGross equivalent lor basic rate tax payers

Z3ATBMAY Dum’ngton Lane,
a— — .——. Wqrttiing, West Sussex BN132ffl
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fl Memberofthe Building Societies& Investors
1

ProrecdcnScheme.

S To: Gateway Building Society, FREEPOST, Worthing, West Sussex BN 13 2BR
I

I W-Lsh to Open a Gateway Gold Star Account {minimum investment £1,000)/

g
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STRIKE LEADER
REMANDED

The chairman of the National
Union of Mineworkers’ strike
committee at Lea Hall Colliery.
Staffs, was charged at Rugelcy
yesterday with threatening to
kill Mr Cyril Dickenson. N UM
branch chairman after a onion
meeting.

Eric Lippitt, 51, of John's
Avenue, Handsacre. near Ruge-
Icy, a Midlands NUM area
executive member, was
remanded in custody until Jan.
25. An application for bail was
refused by magistrates.

EIRE MARRIAGE LAW
By A Dublin Correspondent
Teenagers in the Irish Fiepub-

Iic will not be allowed to mam-
until they are 18. under new
laws being drafted by the Dublin
Government. Under existing law,
girls can marry at 14, and" bovs
at 16.

PRISON DEATH
A remand prisoner at Worm-

wood Scrubs Prison. Mohammed
Ali Malik, 40, was found
hanged in his ceil yesterday.
He was awaiting trial on
charges including indecent
assault and aggravated
burglary.

By Oar Education
Correspondent

FARMER - has won a
battle to free his pri-

vately-educated son .-fr.om

attempts by the Labour-
controlled local authority
to ban him from attending
a Saturday morning com-
puter course at his local
technical college.

» . , , „ ,, Nottinghamshire county- cobB-
In 39 1 8 London s i 1-year-olds qJ h as withdrawn its proposal

fhTo jj®
adin8 sl,ghtly less well tD i,ar independent school

than the national average and pnpiis frora attending the col-

!l
ad
ioa^'

V improved marginall> je!»c classes and has vvritten to
• 19<k'- all 30 children involved to tell
Mrs Frances Morrell, leader them so.

of the ILEA, promised that by Tho decision was vesterdav
next September aspects of the disclosed in the Hi^h Court

“By and large, children are
kept busy but there is scope for
increasing pace and avoiding
repetition.”

The report, commissioned by
the Inner London Education
Authority, also calls for action
to improve reading standards.

report would begin in be imple-
mented. notably tihe recom-
mendation that children wKfci

reading difficulties should be
given special help oo later than
the age of eight.

Another suggestion entbosias-

which last week granted Mr
Barrv STANirnRTH. 46, a Newark
fanner, _a seven-day injunction
to restrict the county council
from implementing the ban.
Mr Richard Slowe, counsel

for Mr Stauiforth, told Mr
tically supported by Mrs Morrell Justice Hodgson that he was nor
was that primary school leavers applying for a continuation ofshould spend a few weeks at the injunction. But the action
tbe end of their last summer will remain “live” and couJdterm at the secondary school be resuscitated if Nottingham-
to which they were to spend the shire tries to impose its ban at
next five years of their lives. a later stage.

Whenyou stayatthe LondonTarayou
coukJn’tbemoresixx^ssfl%p^acedtodobusiness-

QuietlysituatedinacomerofKensington,
convenientfor exhibition centres, Heathrowandthe
WestEnd.

Givingyou flexibilityofrestaurantsandbars
forentertaining;boardroom,banquet or conference
facilities for meetings; with secretarial assistance,
telexand word processing to smooth the workload.

To helpyou relax, enjoy Executive Class,with
largerrooms,more luxurious beds, slippers,
newspapers, remote control TV... even a trouser
press.

Add friendly, efficient service and good value,
and whatbetterbase couldyou choose inLondon?

ra^’

Scasdak Place.'

Reservations 01^937 7211

THE
LONDON
TARA ^HOTEL^I^

O*

OassDttrrt Rcsttvaficns 01-937 1665.
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Wo jail WHI hold TSIQ * h(HZSt

‘RAFFLES’ SENT
TO PRISON FOR
15 YEARS

By GI Y H4JS
CAT burglar Richard Haynes, 30, who stole .

priceless art treasures from stately
*

'•

homes, to Order, Went tO prison for 15 vears Kichard Haynes as “Raffles”

boasting no jail will hold me."
“d

“‘SWf*"*
“

An ex-Borstal boy, master of disguise and three
dines an escaper from prison and police custody,
Haines was known, as a modern-day Raffles for his

rj- escaped from prison custody JBB3
specialised m the theft in December, 1980, while

or antique silver from “ good- awaiting trial on seven burglary
class, -country houses. charges, catting the bars of his
He told detectives after be at Norwich Crows Court.

was finally captured: “I am a Six weeks later he broke into fNL: ~*r.7*v mKt
committed escapist. I never miss Cbipcbase Castle, stealing oil ff
an opportunity, however small, paintings and silverware worth
if it presents itself.” nearly £50,000. He enjoyed a §L %
fri&s firs? ssn j£ffijrtr*Aylesbury Crown Court, Buck-

^st ^nd gambling dubs.
JPfljjBB

mghamshire; where he pleaded 9n,y lhree P,cture frames . ~s ,K- :
'

guilty to a series of darins and later a pistol he stole, were ••••'••. ‘*7 ; >r

burglaries, including one of recovered. ' .

' _
i

anuques worth £750.000 from
,

ft was not until nine months his disguises, mingled with
Waddesden Manor, near Avles- later in September 1981, that tourists for two days on May
Dory, the National Trust's Haynes was caught after police. 12 and 13 1983 inside the
greatest treasure honse. and some of them armed, sarroon- grounds and house

,
V„„ his ta, *. **s&2S*S“d “ trtSrtS? S? .wo

tepee—to follow hrs existing
gentlemanly stile.

security guards left the house
five years sentence for prev- In the flat detectives found a ro change shifts,
iops burglaries—two weeks raise passport and several wigs Piadng a ladder against the
ago, but Judge Lawrence and fa« masks. window of the Louis XVI pan-

greeted that no details .For the Norwich escape—and eJled Tower drawjng room< be
of hw 90mmute trial should eight other burglaries—he was climbed in through an unshut-
be. divulged until the case sentenced to seven years up- tered window, and dropped to
against Charles Regan. 30, of pnsomnent at Kings Lynn m the ao£,r bv means of Trope
Newmarket Road. Royston, February 1982. ladder he carried
Hertfordshire, accused of the Three months later, in June,
Waddesden Manor burglary’. Haynes was taken from prison Kcrnnt>d inith haulhad ended. t0 Norwich Crown Court for Elggggg wan Liau±
Regan, a friend of Haynes. sentencing for a previous burg-

was. acquitted. by a jury on the lary, and put in a similar cell
on a moior-cycie

judge's direction. to the one from which he «.

iiJ, **
• »Si i'

left by the same method.
Before security officers bad
time to arrive, he had fled to a
motor-cycle he had hidden in

shrubs behind the kitchen

L, escaped 18 months previously. Despite triggering off an

Expe
p

crirnmot

ms4**
.

Haynes. scrnffiJy-dressed and He toldI all as he w«
snaff

d
bo
g
xes. one belonging to

bring in a hippy commune to there” J™ a holdall as he

escane re-an-pS—Frimarvd hnt .
Ieft *>y the same method.vixld SL SSl ffc 5?

SSSUfnj". ET2 jP^edin faee.

msJt to trrat you m aos Mhe, tetbey looked up Haynes
Sa

He°dn>w Hghts for

Emphasising that the Waddes-S i.“thSrT^d 4& STte^'^d*& a”i£den Manor burglary stood apart appeared into the city's a^earSl Detente? Alerted

adSd- “It
0t
w« not merelv

*??*** stl
^.

ls
’ iSterp^ bnt it was not until

because it^w^ an attack m ^spite bemg on the run nine months later, after pains-

JJS nrnnprh^
kw from prison, andwjth hundreds taking investigations, that

of P0^ memorising his. photo- police recovered 10 of the

M
f
nn/ kI h';

?

n!L nf
graph- Haynes committed bis items, worth £300,000, from

stolen could not be disposed of most daring robber,- at Waddes- Eindhoven, Hoiland.
onilhe ordinary market. den Manor, the former home Except for one ring, all

Yon told police officers &f ' the Rothschild family. {be pieces
S
were

that^on occasions you burgled Stacked with priceless items reCovercd fro^ a
P
room in,.

a

&S£- %S “”S?e
CIS ^ s

tam PrenCh ^ ^f- nb.

‘S^SSS'SSaVlSffi u
Hay

?
es 5tranecr ,0 lisM in thd

P
iaHonli

?/ 2J ?iSvl5ed”
^ “ U

the Manor. Four. years prev- Haynes forsook his high bring,
it was recovered. lously he had. m his own words grew his hair ]ong andi un .

Now in Pentonviy^ Haynes “ cased the place after he
*fbaven ^ unkempt. joined a

it expected to go to Parktmrst, sa,d he had received an hippy colonv. roaming the
Isle of Wight, the top-secunty “ order ” to steal the 1909 country. He paid for his keep
pnson.

.
Royal Ascot Gold Cup and a and their silence by stealine:

• Haynes pleaded guffty to five diamond-studded brooch which drugs from chemist shops and
charges of burglary, three of belonged to Queen Victoria. selling them to the hippies,
escaping from custody, two. of But. according to Haynes,’ the But- before fij5 gai] arrest
assau?ting police while resisting Manor was too well guarded and

jn june j ast year. Haynes was
arrest and five drug offences, he called off the operation. He picked up three months earlier
Haynes bad a string of never forgot the. Manors a ( a caravan site in Liskeard,

burglaries behind him when he treasnres and, adopbng one of Cornwall, bv police investigat-— ———; ing a burglary at a chemist’s
_ shop. Haynes gave the name of

. ; Woman’s ex-lover Si wi,M" and wa5 he,i by

BBC defeat

on Stratford

radio masts
Bv HARVEY LEE,
TV and Radio Staff

TTHE ROY'AL Shakespeare
Theatre and local resi-

dents have defeated a BBC
plan to erect a radio trans-
iting station with masts
up to 300 feet high just
outside Stratford-on-Avon.
Mr Patrick Jen kin. Environ-

ment Secretary, upheld the
verdict of a public inquiry which
said the transmitter would be
“ an ugly intrusion in the attrac-
tive countryside” and cause
electrical interference in Strat-
ford and. rillages nearby.

The decision has blocked plans
by BBC External Services, sup-
ported by the Foreign Office, to
Step Up its radio signal .to
Eastern Europe and break
through heavy jamming by the
Soviet Union.
The External Services had

applied to site six transmitters
and 30 masts at Bearley, three
miles from Stratford.
The application, opposed by

Stratford district council, was
the subject of an inquiry which
ended in March.

TV affected
\

Local people expressed fears
about effects on the eoriroD- 1

ment and on television sets in
1

the 11,000 households in the
area. ,

The Royal Shakespeare
|

Theatre claimed that low-

,

powered test transmissions inter-

1

ferred with computerised staae
lighting and wiped out the I

memory of electronic typ<v
j

writers. 1

But an External Services!
document said: “Nothins!
would please the Politburo I

more than the self-inflicted

wound to Britain's international
voice that a refusal of permis-
sion to build at Beartey would
represent."
The planning inspector’s re-

port said the transmitler would
have “ an unacceptable effect on
the local countryside'' and the
Environment Secretary agreed
it would be “unsuitable.”

LIGHT-FINGERED
Two sets of traffic lights,

complete with generator and
control box. have been stolen
from roadworks at Rises, in
Gwent, South Wales.

Solid gold lifestyle

of Dorchester’s

£3bn-a-year sultan
mi

By KENNETH CURKE
THE SULTAN Of Brunei who lias bought

_
the Dorchester Hotel in Park Lane for

£43 million, and will spend another £20
million refurbishing it, makes Louix XIV
look like a Social Democrat, said a local

banker when the sultanate gained its

independence in 1984.
[ W,IVCS be 50es l0 BanAt*

He added also that the when wan f* 'ounu female
, , • .. • compan 1

.

-

, or to SincaporL'.

,

DSnmng community' was' where be has a p>-ni)4licni
i concerned over how Sultan the Goodwood Park

TVn* fisily TrUrrnph. Friday. January IS. ISfS J

ADVERTISEMENT

• P

under the axe
j

Time is running out for the tropical rain forests . . *

one of the worlds most important wildlife habitats . . •

j

home of nearly half the Earth's species ot plants, birds

|and mammals—including primates like these pictured

: here.

Hassanal Bolkiah spent his I

vast oil wealth.

Feiv. if any, material pos-

Hoicl.

He likes gnld. At either end % *.

of his palace are two bust* gold :

domes .— not plated, but 22 .
i ‘Vi

S& 'PLUS tzg*JS:
of the ruler whose annual in- .\] r Adiun Kha«hoqa,’> v^cht’
come is put at £3 billion. for a mere £25 million, ev'-rv-

•

For Sultan ’Bolkiah. 58. the ihinq possible, from <lo<ir

;

Dorchester presented no prob- handles to bath laps, was in I

# -

V ", V'

lem. It is his favourite hotel. S»M-
and be wanted it. Sultan Bolkiah was last in

[

The .-ultan’s new palace. London, briefly- . in December.

;

celebrak- when he have dedded he
independence from Britain, cost would like the Donho! it.
more than £o«12 million. It is where he ha- a suite: but. as

;

far- bigser than Buckingham is his sl«Ie. he did not bother i

Palace, with nearly 2.<v00 rooms to tell his officials berr. and 1

and two miles of underground thev fir.-f beard the news on r

air-conditioned corridors lead- the radio.
,

ZX&r^ a"d ^air-conditioncd corridors lead- the radio.
,

Even- year, an area of forest
ing to the car parks and polo H - . . , |(

. w : thiw times the si/e uf Soil
pony stables. on ind^XcJ' 5r a,rldn

'
1 ^ d^imated. Con-

Brunei has a lan«l area of minisinr finanre min :«pr mH • *miplinn of h.irdwwds from
•«IV «,»«- mile, but fflSSlf-JSK' ^1'^lnre,,. intbel^S,,
produces enormous wealth as hereditary suitan. In rho J

siand
,
hvproduces enormous wealth

from natural gas and ofl. which
account for 90 per cent, of Us
export revenue.

U'.uunjit >UJUII. JU 1 J1C- • ».. * g
- _ ,

sultanate he answers to nc mu- \ i"
me 11 ,akcsi vnu *®

v„ • i read this message, over 200account tor tiu per cent, oi ns v_ -* r\ uui cuw
export revenue. h

Dorchester acres of tropical forest niltexport enue. knows when he may Turn up Jo have fallen to the axe.
Polf, inth Prinpi* in^ppct acquisition. * He ;

»-! ... , , .roio who rrince
u>nds io j uet arrh,..* qa id a: The World Wddlife Fund is

There have recently been spokesman. Th»- sullan likes ;

ol *c
.
of thl‘ f,

'w organ is.ilions
moves towards Moslem funda- quality British good* and js ' jakini; steps to save the forests
mentalism with is restrictions re.portedlv well pleased in have ' r,,m ••xlinction. Lnlesx we ail
in the lifestyle for the Sultan- the hotel ” under his b*-ll.“ In I

now* morc fb^n one niilliun

ate's population of 200.00A. But his fleet of 111) cars pride i»f ,

fort
:

s
j

sP<?cies could have
there is no income tax and place goes to a long whe»*l- j

vanished by the year 20OU.there is no income tax and place rops to a lon*i A\he»*l-
medical care is free. base Rolls-Royce with six doors.
The sultan himself, w-bo went

to Sandhurst, is a keen polo . e . , .„4
player and in 1984 Prince Hilton S x.4m fac6uft
Charles, who had been attend- [he London Hilton on Park

Please support our vital
campaign to bait the des-
truction of the forests.

One of the most
I he London Hilton on Park important ways of WWr

ing the independence cclcbra- l.Jn «- is to spend more than £4 supporting
tions. was invited to play three million over the next four
games with the ruler and his months on improving facilities,
two younger brothers. Mon- on top of £5 million spent last
soons washed out the games. year, the company said yester

-

Although the sultan has two day.

uurk is lo remember the
Murid Wildlife Fund -I K in
your wit!—or srad a gilt of
money. Enter .still—rid both.
Consult your solicitor or write
to Derrick liettiu for riciji]*:

World Wildlife Fund-LK,
I >t-|H l)T II.

11-13. Oekford Rond,
Giulatniing.

SLRKEY 4X7 1QL.
IT m«i tell ns youNe .uf!t*

tinned the World Wildlife
1 iind-l'.k. in >our will ne'U

see that vmtr getrer»»M}v
is MiiMlilv acknnw*

' iedged. and we keep my
informed ubnut the

_ pi ogress ot our life-

br U.K. sum; work.
S'-int<;rd duri>i No. 331707.

Sellafield.Reducing
radioactivedischargesis
morethanapromise.
IF&acommitment.

asked for £10,000

THE ex-lover of. Mrs Jean Clayden, 42, a wealthy .

horsewoman, told Chelmsford Crown Court yester-

day^ that he met her for drinks and spent nights with

her after he had moved out
arrested after picking up £2.000

of bier home, .
in Bpping Forest. -

-
.
-- jan-ipc Mr Nigel LrmMAK. defend-

DaYTO
_

Pearce,
- w • ing, said Pearce and Mrs

that .after the relationship -were effectively in

ended; he. stole Mrs Clayden s partnership, “ both in love and
dog' and demanded £2.000 labour.”

ransom.
* '"They lived together for six

SSPiSFaSSti*^^ a ««

TT£ *..*». '* You may
SSfl SvSonTEssCT. fee! Khar by the time, he came
Hall, Reived on, Kssex.

t0 leave Vinery Stud, £2,000

. He told the court that after represented a splash in the

she. 'broke off the. Tehstionaup oCean for -what be was really

and he moved out, sbe visited entiticd to for his labour and
him

.

four times and stayed the tin? port of his life he pot into

njgftt.
-

•
, the business."

.

‘ He said he telephoned Mrs- ‘ The trial was adjourned wrtil

Clayden when bad not con- today.
I

.

faded him for.' two or three ; .. .
•

'
•

weeks, r.. = ’ rYr7nrvxir fiiar.r’T^Tnn nrSETTLEMENT OF
Of* ^r^lradfng

1

borse Echo ^NATIONWIDE5

.Express.’ he-reallsod be was.not

gwng tcT get .any cash *s -a, . T TDgT ACTION
sefttlemeiftt for his part in help- xuLiyiliS-i

ing . her, iin’Id :-up her riding

stables and stud:

S5.-<HTtaTta=- uii
• u

I-said I- thought £10,000 was out- 0f. court, with Oasis to get

(air -.'but: I thought^ she: would
jt5 legal

.
costs from -the

offer lesSwT-. Corporation. .

Eventually Mrs Clayden told The onpw, •
bas

T
e
„
d

iSSfti *,>*«***
" Pearce told the court: i

xndian cotton dresses and son-

thought that if I took.someaunff gested they .;were imported by
that- .meant- - a -lot- to her she

oa*=is.
’ ”

would perhaps see reason and company said the pro-

;

would perhaps come and see me - 2ramiPe inferred that' Oasis

and- discuss the situation.”,;: .. « a .
callow, d'^vard Fni; Wni.Tic

He- said be never intended shfefty." The BBC dehied libel,

to hann the dog, a Yorkshire:-saving the words used d-d not

terrier called Barney, wtadt bear the meaning alleged,

west missing from its kennel •
•

S’mT of
' NUDISTS- SUCCESS

Marion West. a mother of The 400 members of the Berk-

five of St Margaret's, Steven- shire- Sun and Leisure Club bax'e

a« to act as a driver.. He tola won their appeal to the En-

Mrs’ West, who also denies theft viroriment Department against

and blackmail, that the plan the local council’s rofnsal to

was aa April Fool joke.; grant plariniog permission ftn
-

misang terrier was' the .
development of ‘their J>-

poBcc -station acre site at Badgers Wood,

Bfa West were Brackpell, as a nudist camp.

. A libel action brought against

B B'-C television by Oasis Tred-

ihg, a clothes and accessories

Caught stealing

from chemist

Before his fingerprints could
be checked he fled after knock-
ing down two police officers

who blocked his way.
.On the run again Haynes

continued to steal money and
drugs from chemists shops, and
was finally trapped at mid-
night by police at a shop in

Malmesbury, Wiltshire, on June
19. last year.
Haynes, brandished a crow-

bar. swinging at the officers as
they closed in on him and bit

their hands before he was over-
powered and handcuffed.

After bis arrest police dis-

covered a library of official

booklets on country houses.
Several were marked showinc
entry points and routes and
included a 60p NationaJ Trust
booklet “The Historic Homes
of East Anglia,” which included
Sandringham, Norfolk, the
Queen country estate.
Haynes tola detectives during

interviews that the makers of
the Raffles • cigarette brand,
“ought to help me out of jaiL

Think of the publicity they.could
get .with the headline 4 Raffles

escapes again *."

ACCUSED DRIVER
FLED TO LEGION

A’lhotorist accused of assault-

ing a policeman fled and
joined the French Foreign
Legion, magistrates at Brain-
tree, Essex, were told yester-

day by Mr Keith Spark,
prosecuting. ’..

Jeremy Abbott, 27, of Bury
Road, Cockfield, Suffolk, was
arrested in 1981. and charged
with drunken driving and the

,
assault . He fled when released

on bail but was re-arrested when
he returned to’ England on
leave. He was conditional Iv
discharged yesterday and banned
from driving for 18 months.

RUNAWAY BULLS

INJURE 102

A bystander was fatally

gored and 102 others injured
when some of tbe 100 bulls

taking part in a village cere-
mony in Southern India stam-
peded.
The ceremony, near Madurai,

2G5- miles soullowest of Mad ras.

involves the taming of the buffs
by village men.—A P.

A great deal hasbeen said and
Olwritten about discharges of

low-level radioactive wastefrom
Sellafieldinto the Irish Sea-so

much thatyoumight Have thought

theywere on the increase. .

Not so.In fact British Nuclear

Fuels pichas reduced these

discharges dramaticallyover the

last decade.

Andnowwehavelaunched a

£150 millionproject to get them
down still further to thelowest

practicable leveL

Over the next sixyears theywill

be cutback to 6% ofwhat theyare

todayin the case oflong-life

radioactivity includingplutonium,

and to well below 1% ofthe peak

level'recorded in the early1970’s.

Our aim at Sellafield is to match

the best standards now achievedby

AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL RADIATION EXPOSURE IN THE UK.

any romparablem
plantin dieworld.

And thafsmore than apromise-
ids acommitment

Formostpeople the resultswill

be ofpurelyacademicinterest
Most ofthe radiation exposure

to the population oftheUnited

Kingdom comes fromnatural
sources andmedical applications.

The average exposure from the

wholenudear industry,induding

discharges from Sellafield,amounts
to justone thousandthofthe total

For further informationwrite to:

Information Services,BNEL,Risley
Warrington, CheshireWA3 6AS.

BNFL
WASTE DISCHARGES FROM

THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

*
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r STOP BOMBERS’
By DAVID SHEARS in Washington

TiflR WEINBERGER, American Secretary of

Defence, confirmed yesterday what many
critics of President Reagan's space defence

project have been saying: That it would have

to be complemented by separate defences

against bombers and cruise missiles.

While Mr Weinberger declined to speculate on

the ultimate cost of restoring America’s anti-aircraft

system, one of his Pentagon predecessors, Mr James

Schlesinger, put the figure at $50 billion (£44-4 billion)

a year.

Ever since Mr Reagan ad-

vanced his notion oE space-

age defence against missiles

sceptics have argued that

even if this proved feasible

bombers and cruise missiles

could still fly in under the
shield.

Mr Weinberger's

fence would henceforth be a
subject of negotiation ' with
Russia, the MX missile might
no longer be needed as a bar-

gaining chip.

Mr A spin questioned whether
the Government had thought
through its initiative on space
defence against strategic mis-
siles, and Mr Schlesinger, who

, . was Defence Secretary in the
frank mi^.1970s, said that with such

admission in a New \ ore Times
a sv-$tem anti-aircraft defences

interview yesterday that W01jd be “indispensable.”
America would have to rebuild
its neglected anti-aircraft

defences is the first open
acknowledgment by a senior

official that the sceptics have a
point.

The admission came when
the Pentagon’s proposed bud-
get, calling for a substantial

Mr Schlesinger has estimated
that defending the American
population against nuclear mis--

siles would cost $1,000 billion

(£888 billion)—a figure the
Pentagon describes as purely
speculative.

Some 25 years ago America
had an. elaborate anti-aircraft

spending increase, is running svstem including, by one survey,
into fierce criticism from both 2.700 fichter planes, 4,400 sup-

parties in Congress. Prospects face-to-air missiles and a chain
for continued funding or the or radar stations. But this has
new 10-warhead MX missile been allowed to run dawn in

look especially bleak.

jVeira Koural-ufr

Hopes rise

as Cyprus

talks open
By Our United Nations

Correspondent
in New York

TjpCPECTATIONS were
high at the United

Nations' yesterday for a
federal republic of Cyprus,
but notes of caution were
sounded.

Summit talks between Pre-
sident Kyprianou of Cyprus
and the Turkish-Cypriot leader,
Mr Rauf Denktasb, got under
way in the Security Council’ss
consultation, room.
Opening the meeting, Mr

Perez de Cuellar, United
Nations secretary-general, said
that the meeting could produce
an agreement on a comprehen-
sive solution for the divided
island.

But he added that difficul-

ties remained to be overcome,
pitfalls avoided, and mistrust
dispelled, and a spokesman for
President Kyprianou cautioned
reporters that there were many
documents to be discussed, in-
cluding the agenda.

6School of the

Americas 9 plan

recent years.

Mr Schlesinger said: “ To
build and sustain an air-defence

capability of a serious sort

would start at about S50 billion

a year -and range up from- there,

depending on. how tight one
wanted one’s air defences to

be.” .

* Give up ’ advice

Senator Barry Goldwater,
the crusty new Republican
chairman of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, has already
urged Mr Reagan to give up
on. the MX project and
Senator Alan Simpson. Senate
Republican

.

whip, suggests that
several weapons-system con-
tracts may have to be broken * By hook or by crook
if the Government is to achieve
$50 bffliorr -artmeeded in next
year’s budget deficit.

The White House and the
Pentagon argue that with arms
control negotiations with Russia
just restarting this is no time
for one-sided defence cuts.

* PRAVDA * ATTACK

r _• . Nigel.--Wade .reports from
Moscow: Washington was try-

ing to press on “by hook or
bv. crook " with the militarisa-

tion of space, Moscow claimed
yesterdav.

Prwda editorial attacking
Mr Weinberger, repeated the

But Representative Les A spin. Kremlin’s warning that America
the oew chairman of the House would wreck -the new. Soviet-'
Armed Services Committee, is American arms talks if it went
not impressed. He said in an ahead with its advanced space
interview that since space de- weapons programme.

Talks on Middle East

for U.S. and Russia
By RICHARD BEESTON in Washing*^ •

J)R ROBERT McFAR- sent any change in oar posi-

LANE, President Rea-
gan’s National Security
Adviser, said yesterday
that the United States and
the Soviet Union would
begin formally exchanging
views on the Middle East.
But he said the exchange

would not amount to Tu ! [scale
negotiations on the problems
and conflicts of the Middle
East.

Mr MtTarlane said the
United States had told the
Soviet Union “ for years ” that
it was interested in bilateral
discussions about settling

tion,” he added.

He said it was “the kind of
formal exchange which two
countries that disagree have,
when trying. to Understand each
other’s- point of“view and per-
haps some day narrow the
difference.7*

The United States,was “try--

ing to explain how* we think
the disagreements centrally
between Israer and her neigh-
bours can be overcome." Direct
negotiations were thought to be
" the most promising route.”

Mr Bob Sims, a White House
spokesman, said the decision to

hold the talks came after

Honduras " might expand a
controversial American-staffed
military training base at Puerto
Castilla, bringing in soldiers
from other Latin-American
Nations, an Amearican spokes-
man said.

*

Mr Bernardo Bueso, Hon-
duran Congressional leader,
commented that Washington
has asked to use Honduran
territory for a. facility similar to
the “ School of the Americas,”
which trained' thousands of
Latin-American soldiers in
Panama before it closed last
summer.

V.Si apology-for

‘Hitler* broadcast

The United States has apolo-
gised to Poland for a broad-
cast

.
by. Radio Pree Europe

implying similarities between
Gen-Jaruzelski.. Poland’s leader,
’arid Adolf 'Hitler.

The broadcast according to
both sides. • could severely
damage recent attempts to
improve bilateral relations.

Radio Free Europe, based in

Munich, broadcasts into
Eastern Europe and is partly
financed by America.

pl

0’

By I.IN BRODIE in Kingston, Jamaica

JAMAICA went back to work yesterday after

9 Mr Edward Seaga, the Prime Minister and

[Mr Michael Manley, the Opposition leader.

! appealed for an end to protests against a 20

i per cent, increase in l Minister, and the Communist

fuel costs.

A

One of two Yugoslav teenage - sisters being carried from a plane in Belgrade
after being flown from. Mostar where they spent a week in freezing
temperatures atthe bottom .of a* ravine in the frozen River Ladina. Shima
Culjak, IS, and Drazhenka,-' IT, who fell down the canyon, were spotted

by hunters and they are^.both recovering from severe frostbite in their legs.

Britain 6
to extend her

! FLIGHT TO
airlift in Ethiopia 9

B 1

. By JAMES MacMANUS Diplomatic Staff

IRETAIN is to extend her airlift to relieve famine

in Ethiopia despite the row between Ethiopia

and Australia -over the seizure of a shipload of relief

supplies. .

'

...

Two RAF Hercules have MOZAMBIQUE
J T 1 i— CfUmn,'-, C.-

been deployed in Ethiopia

s,oce Nov 1, «***£> and QpFICERg TQ

‘Speakeasy’ sold

for £18 m7Sm
Manhattan's 21 -Club, the

prohibition speakeasy' that be-,

came dnt of the dtyT
s' most

fashionable restaurants, - has
been sold for" d nice, round
21 million dollars ’” .(£18-75

.

milKoh).
The new owners art Marshall

Cogan and Stephen Swid, a pair
of hard-driving local business-
men who were last in the news
when they waged a losing cam-
paign to take over Sotheby’s.

Falklands focus

regional disagreements whether several weeks of diplomatic ex-'
in South Asia, the Middle East changes following President
or Central America. Reagan’s address last Septem-
“ The Middle East has been her to the United Nations in

a part of that from the begin- which he proposed periodic
ning, and these talks to discuss “ policy-level’* discussions with
our disagreements don't repre- Moscow.

An official representative of
the Falklands Islands -Govern-
ment is to put " the Falklands
case" at a conference ^t the
School of Advanced . Interna-
t-lonal Studies in Washington
next month; before an audience
expected- to indude Sr "Oscar
Ca million, Former Argentine
foreign minister.

other supplies
Sea port of Assab to feeding

centres in the north.

The operation is due to finish,

at the end of this month, but

Whitehall sources said yester-

day that Mr Raison, Minister

for Overseas Developmuent, had
decided to extend it until the

end of March.

Meanwhile the Australian

Charge d’Affaires in Addis
Ababa, Mr Leslie Luck, was
called to the Foreign Ministry

there .to receive a strong pro-

test about the shipment of
Australian food-stuff's to rebel-

held areas.

TRAIN IN U.S.

HALT A
CIVIL WAR

By DAVID ADAMSON
Diplomatic Correspondent

MOZAMBIQUE’S Marxist-

Leninist Government
has taken a significant step-

away from the Soviet bloc
by reaching agreement with
the United States on the

By MICHEAL FIELD
in Paris

"President Mitterrand
and.M. Pierre Joxe, his

Interior Minister left Paris

last night for' a 24-honr
visit to New Caledonia.
France’s turbulent territory

in the Pacific.

The journey, which he ao-
i nounced unexpectedly on tele-

I vision on Wednesday, is aimed
at preventing the friction

i between the ' mainly French
I “Caldbche” settlers and the
< pro-independence * Kanak ”

j.
natives from degenerating into

For days roads had been

blocked by burning tyres

and other debris, and yes-

terday a fourth death was

reported.

Workers party of Jamaica.

To some people's surprise. ?.fr

Manicv instructed his members
to assist in dismantling tho

road blocks “in the national

interest." He called for an
immediate prices freeze and a

general election although he
boycotted the 1985 poJL

thatj and The greatest fear was
A man died in hospital ana

demonstrations would cause
three people were injured

.j0ng-tenn barm to the lucrative

after snipers had fired on tourist trade and some visitors

residents clearing away bam- did suffer inconvenience

cades Earlier the toll was put With no taxis. British Airways

at three dead and sir injured. ^-£r™n
f

The return in Kingston began pegasyg Hotel in Kingston,
slowly at first, with many many had to sleep in
people forced to walk to work {^e lobby,
or lack of buses. As the morn- Frishtened America! and
fag wore on the tempo picked cancan businessmen trying to
nn and banks and businesses

jgavc Kingston threatenedup ana caul's a,iu iruc.. leave Kingston ......
which had closed on Tuesday naver t0 return to Jamaica un-
reopened. less given a police escort from

The initial mass protests the Pegasus to the airport,

closed every main road and Their demands were met
paralysed the island's com- Many of the protestors had
merce. But yesterday many of danced to the popular calypso,

the same groups which had •• Capitalism gone mad." as

thrown up the barricades helped their wav of condemning Mr
police and soldiers to tear them seaga’s economic policies. Mr
down and sweep up the mess. Seaga claims record levels of

tourism, agriculture and ' in-

IJnsmiling efficiency vestment plus a jobless drop.

Government officials insisted
’

the troubles could not he DRUMMER’S ORDEAL
classed as a not. Mr Seaga,
leader of the Jamais LaW Bribe aided eseape
party, handled the crisis with At Heathrow Airport yester-
unsmiling. ThatcheresQue effi- day Culture Club drummer
deucy. Jon Moss told of his “ frighten-

Feople were entitled to pro- iog ordeal” when he became

test in a democracy, he said, UP in Jamaica's

but his security forces would troubles.

not tolerate illegal road blocks
or threats to public order.

His sources had predicted
unrest over the fuel price
increases which were made
inevitable by the 55 per cent.

He said ;
machete-wielding

villagers forced his taxi to

stop and he and Boy George,
the group's singer had to. can
off a trip to Kingston because
all the roads were blocked..

It was pretty frightening
devaluation of the

.
floating

if you laughed at
Jamaican dollar against the them you wCre an right. I
American currency. walked for about a mile and
The. Prime Minister said the then I found someone with a

protests were planned bv the car and bribed him 30

People’s National party of Mr Jamaican dollars to get me
Manley, the former Prime out." »

_

a civil war.

|

He wants both sides to accept
{the solution proposed by

, . „ AL Edgard Pisani. the goverh-
training of a number of

j

mentis special delegate, which
army officers. I would make the island inde-

,

The Soviet Union and Eart ?

pr^erve close links
j

. , , , , . Germany have until recentlri J . ..
Mr Ludc. who has only jnst held a monopoly on the train-

;

The J*arty 15 ,<?Ve in Noumea
arrived in Addis Ababa to help fag and equipping of the armed i

f°morrow morning. -M. Pisani

open the Australian Embassy', forces, with officers and other 1 tbe
.
President will visit

was.told the shipment to Eritrea ranks undergoing instruction ati-“ j
m^en?r ^ *he morning

was an " unacceptable ” chal- the Soviet-run N'ampula Millf- iJP* spend “e afternoon m
lenge to Ethiopian authority and arv Academy in the north 0fi Noumea,

infringed sovereignty. the country.
I

On television \I. jVEtterrand

The Foreign Ministrj- warned The United States agreement I two
other .Western donor nations will begin modestly with the

{ mSt£t^ifr^fai^TaciorTan

d

•not to send- relief supplies to Americans spending about Marcd NonSaro^ “ Si
“separatist areas of Ethiopia," *100.000 (89.000) a year train- 1

^^ ^onnaro’ ^
meaning the provinces of Tigre ing Mozambican officers in the
and Eritrea- United States.

cated ” but did . not “ compro-
mise”. the Pisani plan for
“ associated independence."

* Bearing fririt
’

Questioned by three journal-

Flight from quake
Hundreds of people aban-

doned their homes in -freezing-

weather when an earthquake;
registering 5-5 00 the Richter
Scale, shook a wide area of
Italy’s Southern Puglia region.

Something important
is missing from this suit

ItisnotthesuperiorstyfeMhe carefullychoseneokNirssxl cloths, orths
special hand crafted quality that's missingfrom our range ofmen’ssiats.

Neither is itthe outstanding value formonex with The Label two-piece
suit seflingfromas littleasEl00.

Nor is it the (

fksaffng chest llnwsthathelpto keepthe suit In pristine 1

Andwfth trousers,wewouldn’tdream ofnottaping thehemsfortonger
wear,ordouble-security stitchingthe pockets and mating sinethe lining ends
belowthe knee formaximum comfort.

Intactweputeverything possibleinto oursuRs except...you.YouYetiv

single most importantpan ofTheLabel Suit. //

Ry one on atDebenhams^ HectorPowe CityClub,Houseof Frasif

JohnLewis and otherleading stockists. ' 1

Ybawontfind comparable style, qualityandvalue anywhere rise.

.Look forTheLabeL UnquestionableValue

•The Australian Govenuneant The second phase, costing
has taken the view that it has possibly SI million (£890,000) a
nothing .-to apologise for and vear, will include the provision
that' the shipment was merely of “ noa-letfaal " military equip-

j toFSTSTElif^ Pala^T the
a.bumanitanan attempt to send rasut, such as communications' interview' covered a wide range
food to famine victims equipment and transport. of ilomestic topics as well as
Yesterday Australia was con-’ Mozambique’s leader. Presi-

1

th* New fatednnia issue,

'•.sidcring. but had- stiU to deliver, dent Machel. asked for milit-; The President said his
a protest against the seizure of an,' assistance during his visit

,

•* rigorous ” economic policv
’nearly £.1,000,000 worth of to Britain in 1983. Two Mozam-: would continue and was a!read

v

• emergency aid from the Libe- bique army officers are at bearing fruit Inflation at 6-7
rian-registered vessel. Golden present taking an English- per cent was the lowest in 13
Venture.

.

"
.

’

' language course at Beacons-
j years, -while foreign trade

Part of the vessel’s mixed field and are expected to enter
j
results were improving and re-

cargo - was ' destined for Port Sandhurst in May.
j

serves of Foreign currency
Sudan, the main Sudanese port The army has provided

‘

"from,where it would have been largely ineffectivea in dealing
with the Mozambique National
Resistance guetarrillas who now
optearate close to Maputo, the

Few feeling benefit of *

Seaga?s bitter medicine
By DAVID .SPEARS in Washington

R EDWARD SEAGA’S bitter medicine may bring

long-term relief for Jamaica’s economic ills, but

so far few of his 2,300,000 people are feeling the

benefit.

The Prime Minister, grap-TRIAL STOCK
EXCHANGE IN

SHANGHAI

sent bv lorry to rebel-held

areas, of northern Ethiopia.

U.S. TREASURY
REPLIES TO
HEATH

RAIL TOLL IS 428

-By Our Washington Staff

Ethiopia Radio reported yes-
terday that last Sunday’s train
disaster death toll had reached
428. Carrying some 1,000 pas-
sengers all four passenger
coaches of the Ethio-Djibonti

The United States - Treasury railway, express plunged; into a
has" responded "to remarks in

Parliament by Mr •" Edward
Heath that the United States,
was living off the rest of the
world - by. . running a huge
budget and trade deficit.

A spokesman, said that cat-
ting the- budget deficit was
very "much wanted..to' do. On
Mr Heaths remarks about
United States interest rates be.
said these were hot set by the
Government although they were
now: coming down. • •

On-.-the- trade ”
deficit, he-

pointed out that the American
market was now very favour-
able to foreign exporters while

ravine from • a curving bridge
near Awash.—-A P.

TRADE TALKS OFF
By HUGH DAVIES in Peking
North Korea has called off a

second- round of trade talks

with South Korea, blaming
“ provocative milrtary exer-
cises to-be held by America and
South Korea from Feb. 1.

RECORD DRUG HAUL
Canadian police have seized

a record five and half tons of
“ Pakistan black ” hashish worth

because of the strong dollar £62 million after watching a
United States goods were far Montreal warehouse for a
less competitive abroad. month.—Renter.

growing.

But he ' admitted that the
“leprosy of unemployment”
was a price being paid for
straightening things out
ML Mitterrand appealed for

national solidarity in face of
the poverty which had been
revealed still to exist, espe-
cially since the start of the
present wave of extreme cold.
This has killed about 130
people, mostly tramps and the
impoverished retired.

He promised new measures to

provide jobs for young people
coming on to the labour mar-
ket, said the construction
industry and public works would
be given a new impetus and
the "grave question ” of
Renault would be attended to
in the next few days.
Renault the State-owned car

firm, lost about £800 million
last year and the government
has strongly criticised its man
agement.
The President reaffirmed his

intention to remain in office for
the full seven years for which
he was elected and refused to
envisage an opposition victory
in next year’s Parliamentary
elections.

Editorial Comment—P14

Lisbon Government struggling
By KENNETH POTHNGER

in Lisbon
and the kindling
national crisis.

of a

j^TNETEEN months after

taking office, Portugal's

Socialist-led coalition

Government is struggling
to keep afloat.

The Government, embroiled
in a divisive row with the
nation’s Head of State over a
deteriorating economic situa-

gnave scandal touching leading per-
sonalities in the ruling coalition.

Meanwhile, massive media _ a recent investigation, a

attention has been paid to P^guew ra^mne denounced
police investigations of a smug- what it called widespread cwr-

gling ring which Initial reports juphon arar*"- *»«-
suggest might enjov protection - P°"c»ng
at the highest levels.

parts of the Spanish-
Portuguese border.

Portuguese detectives have
questioned 47 people, among
them a magistrate, a police
commissioner, a naval captain.

tion, also finds itself the. target bank officials and two nat-

of .. embarrassing revelations ional Guard officers in connec-
about a snfiiggling racket which ^on with the alleged racket,

threatens to' reach deep into Police believe the group has
Cabinet ranks. been responsible for smugfflinn weeklv paper I

The _ row between President thousands of dollars-worth of reported th
Eanes and Prime Minister branded American cigarettes

here and

Some overzealous officials

have been found dead in strange
circumstances and threats
against others are reportedly
commonplace.
The saga is further compli-

cated hy suggestions that the
smuggling rings are owed poli-
tical favours. The leading

Expresso recentlv
a t Portuguese

Soares stems from sharp criti- into Portugal For sale
'

Cism voiced in a New Year's in neighbouring Spain,
message by the President em-
phasising Crowing public dis-
content over the Government's
unremitting austerity policies.
The Government’s angry

reaction to the criticism has
started a chain of events which
seme politicians fear could lead
to the dismissal of the Socialist.
Social Democrat Government

Some reports also accuse the
same ring of links to drug
smugglers dealing in cocaine,
hut no official investigation into
these allegations has been
started.

The matter might have
attracted less attention IF it did
did not have the whiff of a

smuggling rings bad traditional
links with national politicians.
The paper said that before

Portugal’s return to democracy
30 years ago, smuggling rings
were an important source of
funds for the underground
Opposition.

Tn the hectic days of the
Salazar dictatorship the smug-
glers often* helped resistance
figures out of the country
quickly via secret routes.

' By HUGH DAVIES
in Shanghai

gHAN GHATS stock

exchange dosed as a
bourgeois money-making
venture after the 1949
Chinese Communist take-

over, is expected to reopen
oa a limited basis as part
of moves to test financial

tools borrowed from the
capitalist world.

A spokesman for the dty
authorities said it would take at
least a year to re-establish the
system and find 2 home for the
exchange. The old building
with its colonial-style high win-
dows near the city centre m
Haukou Street is now used as
offices.

Shanghai, China's largest
metropolis, has already begun
experimenting with stock issues.

Three firms, a trading com-
pany, a souvenir-making busi-
ness and a loudspeaker sales
group, were initially given pei^
mission to open up to private
investment.

A fourth, the Yanzhong
Industrial Company, put its

shares on the market at 10 a.m.
on Monday, and 20,000 were
snapped up by 2 p.m. with
people queuing for hours.

Great demand
Demand was so great that

another 20.000 shares, origin-
ally reserved for collectives,
were distributed to individuals
the next day.

Similar scenes of crowds with
savings descending on the
share-issuing bank were experi-
enced by Chin Chi Bin, 45,
manager of the loudspeaker
company.

He told me that, with his
nine other directors, he derided
to issue 10.000 shares, each
costing the equivalent of £16.
Large

_
advertisements were

taken in .Shanghai newspapers,
with the rhares to be purchased
through the state-run Industrial
and_ Commercial Bank. No
Foreign Investor was allowed to
buv.

pEng with a heavy budget

deficit and foreign debt

totalling £2-67 billion,- has

devalued the Jamaican dollar

by more than 100 pef-ce^t.

• By levying stringent finan-
cial controls on' imports’ and
encouraging exports be is fry-

ing to produce a trade surplus
to cut the overseas debt and to

some extent the draconian
treatment is working.

But Jamaica’s inflation rate
last year was 31 to 32 per
cent, according to Washington
financial analysts. Prices soared
not- only for petrol but for
food whDe electricity and water
costs have doubled. -

Pursuing his austerity pro-
gramme, Mr Seaga has kept
wage increases below the infla-
tion rate. XJnenTpioymeHt stands
at 25 per cent.

To the embarrassment -of the
government, marijuana is one
mainstay of the islands fans
economy. But while it helps
the farmers the drag brings
little foreign-exchange income
to' Jamaica’s coffers.

As a Jamaica-watcher In
Washington put it 4 In the case
of

_
Colombia one can see an

unidentified capital flow and
attribute it to cocaine exports.
But there is nothing like it

rin
regard to Jamaica."

[fK

Officials hone th*t some of
OhT»ia’s national saving?, now
rtmorted to total £34 bil-
hon. can he channelled into nro-
ductive investments instead of

,

sitting idle in banks.

BuTyS? EdawindJ
SttffeBc Tel: (0284) 2812
Tele*: 817359

5 DIE II* STAMPEDE
Five peonle were crushed to

death and 15 injured in a stam-
pede at Andong. South Korea,
yesterday, bv mnfe than LOOT ]

peonle rushing for 'eats at a
"olitiol rollv. The New K**rea
Democratic parti*, an on^osition
tfrei’P, was "“kins *"noart for
"xt mon-h’s parliamentan-

elcctions.—Reuter.
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CRACKDOWN ON
DRUGS ORDERED

E2R' ‘Mastermind’ quiz

BY NEWMAN
By JOBS' WEEKS Crime Staff

''

A p*ACKDOWN on drugs abuse, robbery,
Durgiary and racial attacks has been

ordered by the Metropolitan Police
Commissioner, Sir Kenneth Newman, as his
priorities for this year.

'

In a special report to Mr Brittan, Home Secretary,
euneth has also emphasised that the public will

have a greater involvement in helping police set local
priorities, and he has promised a more personalised
and professional approach
srorn his 27,000 men.
Mr Brittan last night wel-

pnonty
levels."

both at force and local

corned the initiativpV kT.V!
He said ** lbe pa

?
1

warned thaf
liaDVes

! two years, there had been sub-
b

.
e expects an

j stantial increases in recorded- - ,
— aiuu 1101 uj ivwiuvu

J" j c
sharp focus on crime, arrests and clear-ups for,

sound financial planning and drug-related offences. There
management.” ‘Jiad also been record seizures •

la his report, which is' not
• of

,

poth bird and soft -drags by
normally made public! Sir P°,lce and Customs.
Kenneth says he aims to

“ During the first tbree-
improvc the quality of the <luarte *‘s ‘of -1984. arrests for

police service to' the’ public bv trafficking and supplying con-
the reduction of criminal trolled arugs rose by ‘JO per
opportunity through crime pre- cent, in the Metropolitan
vention. public contact, involve- Po,,ce area - compared with the

merit and cooperation. same period during J983.

He also aims to enhance “Much of the increase io

,

detection of specified criminal clear-ups arose from increased
i

offences, such as robbery bur- P°. ,ce acDyity in mis area of
j

glory. drug abuse, racial attacks, crime- 1° hfiht of the very* real •

vandalism or auto crime in
concern expressed by the corn-

accordance with locally or cen- n,un,*T »n London, i intend to

trally identified priorities.
pursue vigorously in conjunc-
tion with other agencies a

Substantial impact policy of increased activity in

_ .... the detection and prevention
.He. says that trends in 0f drug abuse.”

£^?.ri
nd!

.
Ca? On racial incidents, the Com-& SbitanriS missioner »id that during 1983

J
1,SLJ

“

b
.!?

otJ there were L280 incidents, forimpact on the community. lhe Brst thre^juarters of last
Public surveys carried out year ' there were 1.096 corn-

last year confirmed this concern pared with 938 for the same
among the public- The surveys period in 1983, and it was pro-
'“also highlight vandalism as jected that tbe total for last

an
_
issue deserving enhanced year would be in the region

police attention in accordance of 1,450 attacks, an increase
with local demands” of 15 per cent, over 1983.

The Commissioner said: As a result of. the upward
"The increased recorded inrid- trend, tbe prevention of racial
ence of racial attacks during attacks' would -be one of his
the first three-quarters of priorities for. this year.
1984, together with public con- Sir Kenneth, in his priorities,
cent. identified through will continue with the major
divisional planning, has con- reorganisation be announced
vinced me- that the measures last year, and this will take up
we have . already taken' need to two years to complete,
to be .supplemented and rein- „„-n
forced in 1985.

“ will include monitoring

, , . j
police performances, making

- Similarly. the evidence of better use of manpower, tram-
increased. availability of con-

. ing officers to develop a more
trolled drags of high purity, at personal and corporate profes-
a relatively low price, has led sionalism. and better finance
we to target drug abase as a resources management

Trust moves to save

Kedleston Hall

By ROBERT BEOLOV Estates Correspondent

THE National Trust is preparing a revised “ take-

over" plan for the- threatened Kedleston Hall.

Derbyshire, to save the historic house'and its treasures

STONEHENGE
for **“ Dati00 ' '

REPLICA
RULED OUT
By. ROBERT BEDLOW
Estates Correspondent

The Trust is prepared to
take over the house — the
seat of the Curzons for more
than 850 years — its trea-

sures, and the surrounding
5,000. acre estate on a leas-

Ind basis. -

: -lt is an attempt by die Trust
to half the sale of one of the
most important stately- homes

T-'fA STUDY group on the. in Europe to . .an anonymous
.future -of Stonehenge overseas buyer who is said to

- yesterday firmly ruled out? W
*cale replica wathjn.sight t>f open xhe. Trust is

. Britain’s .most
.

famous pre*. suggesting a new. financial pack-
historic monument.;.--. age- to the ;Govaexnmetant.

. r A reconstractioii would be Senior officials are prepared
-difficult to create arid’ efidd to drop their strict financial

compete With the 4.000-year-old. demands sought’ whenever they
monument. 'itself, according -to take over a house.

- £
th
lrJ?42£« Normally, when they areBmldiugs and Monuments

to ’ acquire- a- house.
•Commission. ^ . -

. threatened with dispersal of its
•* But in -a 63-page report, the contents, and the decline of
-group ktaves open, the mbs* the house, the Tnist has sought
jbility of .a reconstruction m a a “dowry ” or endowment - to
“new visitor -OBtie away jrom gnyureta its futures.
5the stone ^circle. -.. .

-

r

A £3 mbiion scheme: to pro- Necessary, endowment
«tect and .enhance Stbnehengea ,-}t - ^ noW--

f«Jt that the trust
^as a. major tourist attraction. ^ ftjnd .part- of the-necessary
•citaring-’to ;np to oaejinupon ©atndowmeirt from their- own
•visitors .a^year. b^--ron-’ mt° resources In addition the trust
^majqr djfficulDes. -following a

-will - be prepared to accept, on

.Satin TCTOtest

-

Goverrarteot tbe embarrassment

5 .
"

.
W

of producing at least £12 mil-'

V Local villagers art ready'to Hons a stroke" for the
-jStage 4 protet if ^®oves

t0 preserve Kedleston.
r.^re- made to dose the . short

and the estate, winch is in dan-
[T0Vlt St IL gerdf-being broken up. or sold

'-to' ** overseas buyer, because
-they were adament it hao.to - .-rv,£e ^bse3t. ; -.

' v
. i- .

s
. . .

.

':

of Capital .Transfer Tax debts
of £2*i million.

'

The CGT became due afterj »a«Hh "in. ’ i-BC oui ucwuic Hue

Vfa^T.'mMbSfr’ of the death of.the
: second Viscount

^estl^atui& Scarsdale in 1977.
-Stonehenge, which is .suffering ... - - -

r" wear -

, and. tear **..from, pi^

^QO.000- visitors 'a year. - ./ ,

Tbe report criticises:^- the
•* woefully inadequate i-^raciJ'"

ties-for tourists. It says :: They

provide - for; ;
virtually

BARNES WALLIS

BASE FOR SALE
Two bungalows -built during

explanation and .
ihterpretarion the war as a secret revarcb

*4f the monument and there- is department for Barnes WaHis,

tnudemiate space for the sale close to Rhayader, Powys,

if ' eaidebooks and- *n.vedi» where experiments were con-,

and for catering, where refresh-- ducted .
with bis bouncing

Swntt have to be consumed bombs, ere to be sold.

Itandinc -up .with little, w no The properties are at NVm-

SHtc? ftSi the elements. forton. near Hay-on-Wye.
and. • agent

.rmHM S222T Herefordshire. , . _. .

Bernard Thorpe -is jffewig,

them for £36^00 and. £31,250

S’ lawIM SW13* JEBJ

Thr Doily Twlrynph. Friday. Janaary fF. 5

winner

for playing twice
i

;

By Ff,4Rf£\ LEE Telerition Staff

A HOUSEWIFE.who answered 30 questions

. .. correctly to win* last ; Sunday's
“ Mastermind -

".; contest jjn-BBOl was
disqualified yesterday because she had failed

to answer .one other important question—
whether she had ' already .appeared in the

i

series

Mrs Sheila Aitrtee. 42. of

. Simmons Way,. Okehamp
ton,’ .

Devon, is the first

competitor to be. disquali-

fied m tbe programme’s 13-

year history.

The BBC only discovered
she had' appeared" before
because viewers who' recog-
nised her telephone to tom-
plain. The callers- included a
contestant who had appeared
with Mrs Altree.in 1930..

Since the previous appear-
Mrs Altrec. 42, had 'divorced
and remarried.

She. said yesterd'av: “ When
I appeared before. I was Mr#
Shejlj Denver. New I am r«*.

marrinl. 1 am Icsallv.. if nut
morally, a different person."

Not a cheat

Defeated by ' the -rules—Mastermind- contestant

Mrs. Shelia Aftree yesterday. -

"

Mr#
-

Altrec admilted she-

did not s.iy in her application
form that <hc h3d previously

’

appeared nn “ Mastermind

"

although the rules, slate cleariv
that conlesfanls may only com-
pel c once. •

• 1

She said : “I do a^i regard
myself us a cheat and 1 nope

i nobody tdse’doys, . I jm just
terribly disappointed al beinn

(.disqualified.
-
'-

!
Mrs A!tree, a schiiol labura-

tor>
.
leciinician. said: "

I am
. still kr«.-ii ta go hi fur

and I. wuuld still like In makr
something out of iht-in. Year*
a'^n .1 wont in for.

- Brain «f
Britain * and more recently 1

went" on ."Name That Tune"
and made £7lW."
When she fir't appeared on

“ Mastermind " Mr# Altrei*

a.iMicred «pro’alis| qiiotiuns
on the Bible. On Sund.iv. her
special i:> was the ghu>t stone*
of M. R. James.

Cpl Ian McKillop u[ Ihe
RAMC at \Id-' r *hot. who
ii.is thr runner-up i.-n Sunday,
wilt now lake Mrs AllTee's
plav in the *emi-finals.

Mr Peter Massey, ’the pro-
gramme's prod ui.-.t. sail!; "Lath
contestant is sent a form .isl*-

ine if lhe\ h.tve. isrr sppmml
on tdeiision. if thev ha\e ever
attentkrd a “Maslenniiwl” re-

hearsal or if thev have .-wr
appeared nn the prour.imnie.
Mrs A Itree answered *NV to
each question.”

y

i
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JNIMROD DELAY
A THREAT TO

QE2 seek's It:- n ’

if’, si
j

cash help for iff
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AIR DEFENCES new engines

- ^'-By^ir'Gd.re G. S. COOPEtX Air Correrpondenl

OrliTAIN’S air defences. could be seriously" 1 3 it; - i

Jet away from the snow and ice to the

welcoming South African sunshine. SAA will

fly you there non-stop, overnight. .And, right

.

now,yourpound iviffjgiveyou better value than

ev er before, in sunny South Africa.

J-i ir details, pltase phone L»rtdon ni-7.’4 Hirminpruim

ICI-M.l “t/15. M.inLhfSh.TfKjl-S.14 -H.’b. I 04 1-2212VZ
c Jr wnie lo S.A.V. ISFRi-jt ni Sl, London \Y1R 7A1>.

. : .weakened at the' end of’ this year, by
delay in' getting new airborne, early warning
(A EW j Nimrods into service to replace the

" R A P’s 1939-45 War designed.Shackletpns,

the oldest operational aircraft within Nato.

. ; Jhe RAF is having to. Consider extending the

lives of five 50-year-old AEW aircraft to prevent

a gap developing- in the country’s low-level radar

coverage. i .. M T

By JOHN PETTY
SWppIrg Correspondent

£JUNAJlD is to seek State
aid towards the- cost of

np to £60 million likely to
be incurred in putting new
engines into the Q E 2 liner.

The argument is that the
Falklauds war showed the ship
is vital to national defence, but
without*.new engines she might
soon cease to be a commercial !

proposition- -under the British
flaer.-

SGUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
».we makethe difference

lives of five 50-year-old AE W aircraft to prevent The QE2, 67,000 tons, is cur- 1^. .

**

a gap developing in the country’s low-level radar [^the^CuS
coverage. T steam turbines have suffered a

Soviet airforce activity in- IS£ SlTSS IHnB
low-level operations: .

has in tone,” Sir David said.
/lli, milBm

already been observed to-be a year. The fild bil? coul^be
on tbe increase.

.
were replaced by

The Shatkletons, whose air- reliability: But the mabufac- d™ e^mes. S39gg \ ggjfe
borne radar

.
helps to fall the lurer g E C Avionics, is sure The change wan id make the aawWMn

gap at low-levet between groxindr prob]ems can be overcome ship profitable into the next cen-

j

based stations, -will not -be able * gear's further .develop- fury. The problem is that the KOKhS.
to continue flying next year men^. liner wonld be out oif service
unless a team, of fifty techni- The RAF was encouraged for up to sirmonths and Cunard
dans is reformed to undertake t0 order Nimrod in preference cannot face The loss of revenue Weekend food
major servicing of the aircraft, iq Boeing E3A when Nato on top of the cost of the work.
This would cost about a million hesitated to agree to buy the Possibilities being explored

. . . u . n upounds.
. . • _ American system, which at that include a soft ** loan, one with li I4 Mpounds. • American system, which at that include a “ soft” loan, one with

It is still _»ot known when tjme did not offer the maritime favonrable^ interest rates, or a
the new AEW Nimrods -will capability that Britain needed, straight giant from Govern-

®Perationaiy-hut the The cost of converting 31 inent. I

Custodian Superintendence and Trustee CompanySA
Intendance House, 6 Ave J. P. Pescatore, Luxembourg

London Office: 144/146New Bond Street, LondonW1

UNRESERVEDAUCTION

B A F believes the delay could Nimrods to the A E W role has
last for another two years. ascalated from about £750 mil- Sunk in Falklands

Air Chief Marshal Sir David lion to nearly £1,00 million. Recently *>,_ Government

m^,nS *° “ m6UStTY niade?^c?ntrilSSonT*ej
quarters at High Wycombe yes- The qeustion of who pays the g?°o^

Ul

jDn
bU^ t̂

0

ef
°f

jj[p
j

terdav that he hoped there bill for the over run is a sub- liS- container ship

would not be a replacement gap iect of dispute between indus- ^ a
maMi^

0n
J
ey0

Ji
in view of the importance

6
0? try - and Defence Ministry’s

f^ f J™ ^
«

airborne early warnings. procurement executive. Liveipool on Monday.
,

“The lack nf AFW would The Americans are now up- The original Atlantic Con-

FREEZE

PUSHES

UP PRICES

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother admiring -the
-

'*

latest recruit to the Irish Guards at Clarence

House yesterday when the Irish wolfhound

Connor enrolled as the ninth regimental mascot.

He faces 12 months' training and when fully -

grown will be as tall as a guardsman—six feet on
his hind legs.

airborne early warnings.

“The lack of AEW would
The original Atlantic Con-

bnporianb rare^some unique, superb rugsof CzarisiRusslai

Caucasus and Central Asia ofthe 19th and 20th centuries.

make air defence of the United dal±D fl the E5A system at a cost veyor was sunk hi the Falk- plies and hence prices. With
Kingdom much more difficult.”

aout £1.000 million. The lands “d the new one has had 1 much of Europe under snow

By BRENDA PARRY
FpHE cold weather is badly

affecting vegetable sup-
plies and hence prices. With

Editor refused to help

in search, says QC

Byorderofthe managers of a powerful sourcewishing to

remain undisclosed.

said Sir David, who also holds “E**
-\
s d^DCe rations included,

the Nato annnrntmont- of believed to be about £150 mil- with provision for tbe Defence

,
Jsl_

.

**
Kingdom Airforces TheTFrench want to ny AEW small part of each year.

aircraft and had a successful The QE2, now 17 years old.
Hope not lost nine-hour flight in a Nimrod has justbegun a round-the-world

J

harvesting is proving
almost impossible in some
-areas. -

Eut all is not gloom. Meat

On Sunday 20th January 1985 at 12.00 noon

PARKLANEHOTEL, PICCADILLY,LONDONW1

Inspection from 11,00 am

aircraft ana baa a successiui The QE2, now 17 years old.; Eut all is not gloom. Meat
' Hope not lost nine-hour flight in a Nimrod has just"begun a round-the-world ' prices remain stable: fish sup-

tk* ra v Inc « *
Ias

^
Jreat T? eT have >^t to cruise on which the top fare isjpH.es are improving and prices

* make^a-deasion. on. which sys- -aknost £56,000. - are -easing while the ever useful

5!
11 t0 keMP tem t0 bn-v- - - potato is still available at very

By COLL\ RANDALL

THE editor of the Observer refused to help a

detecti\ e trying to trace a senior civil servant who

had threatened to kill himself after being exposed as

the source of leaked defence information, Mr Paul

Chadd, QC, said at
{— •

“

m
I reasonable prices. Most supplies I *\4P Chadd defondin 0mg money can be found from . ' HATT FTHF TXfUTTRY are cnmin» out of store : „

Mr
7,.

ua
’

aeienaioe.

a budget that is already suffer-
. USEFUL 77PS itAlL tml!i liM^UIK.1 are comm oat ot store. Raymond Williams, a defence

ing from 'a cost over-nm due . .A public inquiry into the oil
;

and white cabbage is Ministry weapons expert
mainly to the problem of the Forty jobs are to be created train explosion which set fire to’

i“ so C0™no °irt s*®*"6 SO
i “.accused of corruptly selling

Nimrod programme. at Courtaulds Acetate, in Spim- Summit Tunnel near Rochdale, reasonably priced
j documents to the Obscrveh

But hope has not been lost don, Derbyshire, foBowing a on Dec. 20. was ordered yes- • excellent winter salad. Shredded
that the new Nimrod will even- £2 millkm order for material terday bv Mr Ridlev, Transport \

white cabbage with a little ror -l.ouu, saia ine aetecuve

taaHv prove to be a valuable to make dgmette fiber tips. Secretary. It will’ begin in !
grated carrot, some chopped telephoned the newspaper

addition to the RAF front- the firm announced yesterday. Manchester on Feb. 8.
j

onion and a handful of dried after Williams s. wife reported

Bristol Crown Court
yesterday.

Mr Chadd, defending
Raymond Williams. a defence.

VAT ‘WOULD
SHUT DOWN
100 PAPERS’
By MAURICE WEAVER

Industrial Staff
onion and a handful of dried after Williams s wife reported mn
mixed fruit in a good visagrette she had received a suicide

tnaa juu regional

dressing would make a verv note newspapers wll close

good meal with jacket potatoes
[ . „ h ., „oorter

and up to 7,000 jobs disap-
Because of loyvdmnand, there hfiSif 2TmE pear if VAT at 15 per

items.
OT
Letroce°^

h
^^i?4v Patrid^ Bishop told the detec- cent is imposed on cover

fe^hSr °n? °f* ?ri«s “d advertisements
weeks best bays. .

• Williams and that bhe news- w the Budget, the News-
Fruit supplies, on the other paper had not made payment paper Society, the provin-

to an5"one of that name. ciaI pnbUsherS ’ organisa-There’s lots of good Cox’s and

ss?

Bramleys coming out of store!. The editor of the Obsctvo tion. claimed yesterday,
and some wonderful Grannv I ^lr Donald Trelford, although '

. - . . . , .

Smith’s in the shops. Although
! ^

Ir did n°t refer to him
SjjJ,-?"some of the Spanish oranee^ by name m court. J1 anequafiy Mrongf.-

have heen affected by the cold. Air Chadd said the editor ^wsDaner^^KsLrs’
r

°^socfa
C

- there are plentiful supplies of repeated Mr Bishop’s denials
tion

P
t£e SSnS^ewaSSSr

citrus fruit when he eventually spoke by JgdJL ^dV’ which s^
Frozen food is certainly a telephone to the detective; nTidS'a'&S"

very good proposition at pre- When the officer emphasised it burden” on Fleer <yTeet an!
sent If anything frozen vege- was “ a matter of life or death,” iead to closures
tables are somewhat cheaper the editor replied: “All I can nraan ;c~Knne

I than fresh ones and the frozen say is that a man of that des- ni:. Jn !r:«lir?n̂ vr r a ,5
food companies have not cription has been seen, alive Sefiai!5S?^jh!
w-asted time »n promoting new and well, in London today." to sSS ' S

and more interesting lines
*** “? industry as a source

T7-if t j » o* extra income.
Felt shattered u. .l. -vr*

net p.a.

te access,

>f interest

ft in the

our money

to open

Best bays

This week’s best buys:

Mi* TlJ0 Mom-

St thc
Tn fact, said Mr Chadd, paper Society’s president, said

Williams had travelled to yesterday that such a. moveDcwhnni Butchers- Brai-nnw y ‘. ^ ““u
.

«»a»ciicu iu jtarauaj iuhi sucu a. DIOVC

steak. £l-4Mb: beef mince and London from his home in Bath, would erode an “essential
beeF kidney, 99p lb; beef liver, where he worked at the Direc- cornerstone ” of democracy.
30p lb. torate of Weapons, Resources

.
National and provinrial pub-

Bejam: Grade “A" chicken foils and Programmes, to visit the Ushers all emphasise that the
weight rjngei 59p lb; 41b chicken Observes offices after posting economics of- the industry mean
nibbles. £2-99: 4 x 6oz own-brand the suicide letter to his wife. the cost oF VAT wxinld have

Sop?! He had left rhe beildin, feel-
t0^e Weeed on to the reader.cod in butter/parsley sauce.

! £1-59; N.Z. lamb chump chops.
?Wp lh; lib own-brand prawns, in pi shattered about the use fhey say.

j

-N3JI I iiu uwu-uiatiu Hianud, juuueieu dUUlIl LUC * -*“.*1

£2-69. which the Observer had made j
at

. .
result would be je-

Tesoo: OwTriirand pasta shells. 0 f information intended only 5“““ circulations.- Weekly and
‘o secure him a future pAp

_
e
_
rA“B

,
d tho5i °Pe

.

r
;

IfeybAiJ^cedWS S-fK as a defence adviser

Samabmy’ST Six jam-tarts. o9p:
Wlth the newspaper 1X5 P^fCulariy at risk.

'

Qualify papers.- hit
ffib

,b
ioft°

,e Bh°dder EDS,iSh L°,nd
,
0n ’ ^r^spirin and Tf • ,1,

sfeeSay: 379g Napolina rhop- ?
ndod “P a doss house with advPrtidn^ .

a,SO ,m.P°sed ™
ped tomatoes. I9p: home-pro-

.
3 JS W '"" sa ‘d- narticularrv “

lt

duccd frozen miccea beef, 79p ib: Chadd. L riliams had remained nitinnai
^ 1 quality

home-produced beef steak and in London for several dav< be. r j[10 ’l
ai fspers because of thc

kidnev. 99p lb. fore returning to Bath, there his IwII2l
r,a

I
lce of cia*sified adver-

home-produced beef
kidr.ev. 99p lb.

Cyprus class I grapefj^it. V4p absurdity” the abs^nce of the “ pCf

Iceland _ Foods: diicken ciias-' Oashuvut. or members of its com
° vincia I newspaper

.seur. £1-39; beef and Guinne«. staff, from the trial as witnesses
C
i°S^n

ai
!!
P

.

s *n ® r*tain. coverinc
pie, £1-99: additive free whole or defendauts. i^ou titles, tsas commissioned

"ffiSdrsr ssssr^—i,
l^^V^ e accouatia[i

Ivory toast pineapples. 59p; lar-
intentions had been corrupt,

Fn„rt-<v. •

gcr varieties, £1-15: 31b bag of there were many sensitive hnni
0Urr^ n

• PupHshiog. houses
Cox's, sap: family-size fresh deFence matters he could have I,ar* in study which
potato cottage pie. £1-25: discussed

_
with the newspaper can\® -

up wth the following
The cost or this week's shopping I

without risk of suspicion fallin
basket or 25 basic Items:

£

on him.

prediction of what impact such
a move would have:

BJrmiDjrtum 20-29
Laadon 20-23
Bonmcmontb 20-27

Plymouth
Glasgow .

Liverpool

29-29 +«
20-23 +21
29-27 -14
20-14 -21
20-11 + 14

2D-03 + 13
20-02 +9
30-01 — 5
13-72 —9
19-81
19-47 -si
19-26 +r

However, he would not have
^r
?
vinaa^ newspaper orcula-

contemplated giving such infor-
rJOf
V WouId by 10 per

mafinn. Instead, he had given rpnf Cvera -’l and advertise-cpnr ovena.i and advertise
meat volumes bv thre-' e--
cent initially.

Man accused of ordering

killings changes plea
MAN alleged to have

“*
ordered killings yester-

day changed his pleas to

guilty on the third day of
his

-

trial at Manchester
Crown Court on two charges
of murder and one of con-
spiracy to murder.

which he had written, which pri>ft-s would be cut sharplv
wi-ru readily traceable onlv to with mere than a quarter of

firms who took part in the
The tnal was adjourned until study expecting to show a

today. mss or unacceptably low pro-
~~

J?*-.
So^nc- would convert-

" a • 1 •
their paid-for titles to free

/vt ArdonniY aistnbution to avoid theU1 Ul UCrillff cover-price tax.

<5 M^re 100 papers wmrid
the. mainly weeklies already

1 _ ^ working on ikmtow profit

IllffCS DlfiS I>°t also 12-15 dail-*-**fe^^ J„. The fonr Sun.

day papers and 18 provm era 1

icr 22-vcar-old John Rcdfern, corning papers would find

if Dukinfield Road, Manches- fompetiog with the national
ter. on Oct. 12. Press much more difficult.

dcr 22-vear-old John Rcdfern, morning papers would find

of Dukinfield Road, Mancbes- compelmg with the national
ter. on Oct. 12. Press much more difficult.

Howe. Bailey and Bannister ^P.tp 7,000 jobs would be cut.

Peter Murray, 36. unom- Murray.

have pleaded not guilty and
their trial was adjourned until
today.
They say they acted under

duress and were in fear of

eitihr-r titrouzh the closures
or because the editorial con-
tent -and local news coverage
or surviving papers - would
nave to be reduced •

ployed, of Stockport Road. The prosecution has said that p 1? riT7rcniTn
Cheadle Heath, Stockport, will the two teenagers were lured

* f 1 1 IfoU-KAliD
be sentenced at the end of the to their deaths at a lonely spot The headline and first para-
trial oF three other men facing in the Govt Valley in the hills graph of a report published in
the same charges. above Buxton, ti was alleged Tfte Daily Telagraph. on Decem-
Murray, Michael Howe. 20. that ttaev were both kicked, ber 12 concerning an application

a part-time salesman, also of beaten and strangled and that to the High Court for "rectifica-
Stockport Road, Cheadle Heath: Mitchell Elgar was subjected to t lon of a Deed of Settlement
Michael* Bailey. 20. -unenr- 'torture and sexual abuse. .

- inaccurately -stated that an
ployed, of Wirrall Crescerrt.' Drt. Con. 'Martin Mcllwraith m™ ma

.
d® hy thc solicitor had

ChradJc Healb: and John tnM lh- jurv that BaiJi'v de«- ..
r

,

ut "*'‘111005 at risk" and
Derek .Bannister. 21. labourer. ..rilied thc killings to noliue. H«-

COst the famirv a multi-
of no fixed -address, were M.i dotfetives Murray ordered claim in Capital
charged with murdering J7- him to kill Cdcar

* transfer Tax.

ss?..?
Cheshire, on Oct. 10, lOfla.

. !h„ kiMing or Martin Pollitt the i^SS-
mSsMSipXV srjff i

3?csi-Si
labourer, of Mcllins Avenue. ano ihJ m «Q*mal- Wc anolorise ta

P. R. FITZGERALD
The headline and first para-

MS
'&&+ i
tv

K1,„ns 0 ,
.Mlin.,n I'nilitt the ati>d Hr,.

“ - ."iarc also accused uf Toilnwina nifiht after ihev had i
potential fiscal

ring Marlin Pollitt. IS, a toured round lookinu for I

™nsC(*’,?n.ccs of the Deed which
:r, of Moiling Avenue. nnriha?

U

Banniste?^nd S£ We apologise .Wlabourer, ot Moiling Avenue, one that Bannister and Howr w, B n .
wc apologise m

Reddish, Stockport, the follow- wore to kill “ to prove their ^i^-Gerald' for the
ing day and conspiring to mur- trist.”

P ' their ^arra«mcnt mir- report
caused him.
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. Therearesome exporterstodaythatoperatea Apart from providing peace of mind and
businesswithout any realguarantee ofpayment the confidence to operate a growing business,

Sending consignment after consignment it can guarantee up to 90 or 95% ofyour money
overseas with littlemore thanhope as their only if an overseas customer or country fails to meet
reassurance. its obligation to pay.

The thought of non-payment can lead to .
Ifyou’re suffering from anyofthesymptoms

stress, anxiety or even ulcers,but not being paid listed above then maybe we can help. Give us a

canbe commercially crippling. calUtwon’thurtabiL

ECGD might have the. solution. Its called £1.000 lTnrescnK a typical premium Forcoi
_

Export Credit Insurance. SStewiSs^OTmmo^tMS^lT Exportwith confidence
EXPORT CREDITS GUARANTEE DEFAKIMENT HEAD OFFICE.- LONDON EC2 01-382 7777. REGIONAL OFFICES: BELFAST 0232-2317/13, BIRMINGHAM 021-233 1771, BRISTOL 0272-299971,CAMBRIDGE 0223-63801, CITY DF LONDON 01-725 4050.CROYDON 01-680 5030, GLASGOW 041-332 3707. LEEDS053Z-45Q63L MANCHESTER Q61-S34SOL
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'i liameftt* Labour MPs hold up Commons

REGIONAL AID

CUTBACK
IS ATTACKED
By PETER PRYKE Parliamentary Correspondent

A GOVERNMENT announcement of a

cutback in Regional Development Grants

would leave many companies “ in the lurch,’*

Mr JOHN SMITH, Shadow Industry Secretary

said in the Commons last night.

Responding to an announcement by Mr Tebbit,

Trade and Industry Secretary, of a four-month mora-

torium to avoid a £100 million overspend next year,

he said that the Government had gone back on exten-

sive undertakings. I mnn.-zr„„ M u. ,moratorium there would be an
Companies who had

j

obvious effect on cash flow,

bought equipment and en- Mr Tebbifs answer was to

tered contracts on the basis I sa-
v that many companies

«r receiving me jem-.-bnt many will not.".
would have to borrow for xhe announcemeat was made
fpur months. during a debate on die Govern-

g rants
would be able to face the prob-

fpur months.
They would have to pay the meat's new system of regional

new rates of interest introduced industrial incentives, which will

by the Goveraament. save £300 million a year and

Accusing Mr Tebbit of taking was condemned in a Labour

the matter far too lightly by motion as the destruction of
. • ^ rartinnoi noi'^innmonr nn 1 t

m

r

^ g toey would bTable to
regional deWopmenl policy."

meet their problems, he said: While the changes were
« Many will not.” generally welcomed by Conserva-

: rive M Ps, two backbenchers
New scoeme declared during the debate that

Mr Tebbit said that the prob- they wouia not be voting for

By ANTHONY LOOCH
TjABOUR MPs demanding

a debate next week on
the miners’ dispute forced

the Speaker. Mr Weatberill
to adjourn yesterday after-

noon's sitting of the Com-
mons for 20 minutes-

It was the second such incident

in two months. On Nov. 31.

the Speaker had to suspend
the Commons amid uproar
over a Government announce-
ment that the families of
striking miners and other

strikers would receive £1 less

than other people when social
security benefits were in-

creased a few days later.

On that occasion about 30
Labour M Ps left their seat
and gathered in front of the
mace, shouting abuse and
gesticulating at ministers a
few feet away.

Yesterday's demonstration*
which again included Mr
Wedgwood Been (Chester-
field) mid Mr Heffer (Liver-

pool, Walton), immediate past
chairman of the Labour party,
was not as rowdy.

4 Vicious attitude *

•The trouble began while the
Leader of the House. Mr
Biffcn, was being questioned
about the following week’s
business:

_

Mr BENN accused the Govern-
ment of hoping that cold
and hunger would provide
them with an early “ political
victory " over the miners.

This attitude was “ vicious and
utterly repugnant ” to the
majority of people in Britain
and the Government should

provide time for the matter
to be debated in the House,”
be said.

Mr DENNIS SKINNER -{Lab.
Bolsover) said another rcrasou
for a debate was the fact that
Mr- Edward- Heath (C-, Old
Bexley and Sideup) had re-
cent!}' said that the miners’
strike was affecting the value
of sterling. Tne House
wanted to hear for itself what
Mr Heath had to say on this
subject.

Opposition day

Mr. HEFFER then tried un-
successfully to get an emer-
gency debate on the miners’
dispute. He accused the Gov-
ernment of trying to drive

. the miners back to work “ by
starvation ” and said the
nation deserved to hear both
the Government's case and
the miners’ case put by M Ps
in the Commons.

ney, S. and Shoreditch). Mr
K’vin Baron (Bother Valiev i.

Mr Marlin Flannarv (Hiilt-

bjrough}. Mr Martin Red-
mond- (Don

. Valiev). . Mr
Ronald Brown" (Leith). Mr
Ernie Roberts ‘ (Hackney N.
and Stoke • Newington), Mr
•Terry fields (Broadgreen).
Mr Tony 'Batiks (Newham
NW), Mr Bob Clay (Sunder-
land N). Mr Robert Parrv
(Riverside), Mr William
McElvey (Kilmarnock and
Loudon), Mrs Ann Qwyd
Cynou

.
Valley) and Mr

Jeremy Corhyn (Islington X.i.
Mrs Qwyd resumed her seat
just before the Speaker
suspended the sitting.

DOUBTS ON

NEW LEGAL

SERVICE

Lawyers call for

cut in number

Mr BIFFEN refused to promise
Government time for such a
debate. He said the Labour
Front Bench could use its

own time for this purpose,
adding that there was an
Opposition day nearly every
week when I-abour chose the
subject for discussion.

Other Labour backbenchers
continued to call for a debate
in Government time, how-
ever. and when the Speaker
tried to move on to the next
business cf the Honse 16 of
them, including a number of
Left-wingers, rose from their
seats.

The M Ps were Mr Benn, Mr
Heffer. Mr Skinner. Mr
David Neilist (Coventry S E),

Mr Brian Sedgemore (Hack*

4
Against traditions

*

In doing so, Mr Weatherill
complained that the M Ps
were behaving in a very
unruly way. “This is not the
way in which we discuss our
affairs in a democratic
assembly.

.

“It is against aH out traditions
that the Members of this

Honse should seek to chal-

lenge the authority of the
chair."

By Our Legal Correspondent

CLARIFICATION of the
^ status and powers of

local Crown Prosecutors in

the new independent
national prosecution ser-

vice is being sought bv the.

Law 5ociety. the solicitors*

governing body.

The reouest is mad» in a
memorandum . to peer* who
yrstrrdav b-san th<* commirt****

cf *he Prosecution rf
Off-ncfs RHI which set? up the
new service.

The sticie^v -upoorrs c-_i* i-

clsm by (be Ptrj—rutir? Solici-

tors’ sbeiptv that (he D ;,
l does

not give Crown Pro'erntors. a
sufficiently dear and indepen-
dent role.

of jury trials

When the group refused to sit

down; Mr weatberill sus-

pended the sitting for 20

minntes.
When the House resumed the
M Ps remained seated. Mr
BENN rose on a point of

order and said he wanted to

give notice that “substantial

bodies" of MPs Were deter-

mined to secure a debate on
the- -miners’, dispute in

Government time next week.
As the House proceeded to its

next business. Mr SKrNNFR
shouted ’• You ain’t seen
nothing yet."

Recovery of costs

At present the Bill empowers
the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions to designate a prosecut-
ing officer as Crown Prosecutor
far an area but does not

allocate him any particular

functions or duties.

Local Crown
_
Prosecutors

should be of sufficient status to
deal with a chief constable on
an equal footing and their duty
to give advice to the police

should not be allowed to com-
promise tbt.-ir independence
says the Society.

It also calls for changes in

the Bill to allow defendants
who are acquitted of summery
offences to rccov er the costs

of defending Lbemselves from
central funds.

By TERENCE SB.4 IT Legal Corresponded •-.[

TOO many defendants are electing trial 'By

jury so that unmeritorious cases '^ie

clogging the Crown Courts prolonging delays,

claims the Prosecuting Solicitors’ Society./of

England and Wales. f b»* taken to identifyjmdsimpEfy° _ 1 the issues of dishonesty on
In a report to the Home

! which the jury has to deade.

Office and the Lord Chan- 1

committal proceedings could

cellor's Department,

society has called for a while warning the defence that

reduction in the number of

offences that carry an
cases should be better pre-

option of jury trial. US SlSTg
It points out that while in dnced to a muMmum ‘ahd

1977 the total number of greater use made ofjjo&fcfcl

cases tried in the Crown reviews, says the soo^y.-.,

Courts was 75.000. by 188o it

had risen to 95.200.

This increase far outstripped

the percentage rise in detected

crime over the period, sajs toe

report.

Hearing io mind that the tax-

paver had to foot the b:ll it

was “ rLihl to ••iraniin'.1 the

CHILD LABOUR
•SCANDAL’

IN HOSPITALS

was “ r:ihi l»
,

n* private hospital cleaning firms
to «-a< a scandal which should be

abiding public is getting value
pnj ^ immediately. Mrs RENEE

for raouev.
' SHORT. Commons Soria) Ser-

Hirfh rost vices Committee chairman said
"*» during Business Questions.m the

Over half those who elected Commons yesterday. -

trial on indictment either jur5 short (Lab, Wolverhaqip-
pieaded guilty on arraignment ^ Vj El raised, the subject
or guilty to those parts of the f^DWing . Wednesday night's
indictment where summary television documentarv
trial in a -magistrates court Brass Tacks." which disclosed
would have been acceptable to thc ^ 0f schoolchildren on the
the prosecution. night cleaning shift at Adden-

The society appreciated the brookes'Hospital. Canibridge.

position of a person of previous she urged Mr John Biffen.

good character charged with Commons leader, to -.calV a
minor theft who was anxious to debate on. the whole- otieStom
be tried in the highest possible 0f the nrivatisation of

.
NHS

court and before a jury. services. Air Biffen dedined but

But did “ Gratification of the said he vvnuld draw the atten-

understandable desires of a few tion of Air Norman Fowler,

persons” merit so high a cost Social Seiyices Secretary, . -to

when it caused excessive delav these ** serious points.

High cost

Mr Tebbit said that the pron- w wuu<u vuiias ior

lem had arisen as a result of Mr NORMAN MS-
the introduction of the Govern- CAMPBELL rC. Blackpool N.)

meat's new scheme of Regional entidsed the new policy as

Development Grants. being inflexible and said he
. . would not vote for it. as did

With the
.
old and new sir Peter B]al<er (C Blackpool

schemes runorag side by side, gt
the result bad been a bunching Job creation
° f

ExTOn'di

t

tar^' seemed set tn
Mr TEBBIT said that the

IncreTIe to well over £600 mil- ^f 0̂Sn
d
a
8y
Sb

,,

JSd
d
|S^

lion m 1985-86, and the object S2
^tToratSUmold^^ Sun^^^ in thC

th™it
ft
SAe°me^J^of5eE2a‘c of Jast under £o0°- known, he was confident it

^ ^ . would be much more cost effec-
Mr Tebbit said: We are in- tive. at a reduced cost of £500

troduemg today a four-month million in 1987-88.

9n the payment of ncw poycy Would gfre
old-style Regional Development the hardest hit areas the most
Grants. That means there will help and wouId concentrate on
be a four-month gap between

j0b creation
tbe approval of an application Hc dcfended the decision to
and payment. redraw the regional assistance

>a
This will apply until further map and to exclude parts of the

notice. It will not apply to North-West, Yorkshire, Scotland,
properly completed applications Wales and the North-East and
for grant which were either to move from a three tier to a

‘Ridiculous’ point over

heating, says Thatcher
By WILLIAM WEEKJES Parliamentary Staff -

MR KINNOCK was “ridiculous” to express

sympathy for old people during the bitter

weather while supporting a strike aimed deliberately

at making homes cold, Mrs THATCHER declared in

the Commons yesterday.
[7
— ^ w-

oter simply

BACKING

FOR CIVIL

SERVICE

Ninety amendments

She told tbe Opposition on the grounds that they live

leader, who joined other in areas which are very cold

Labour M Ps in protests over every VkV^ter
’” s“d-

heating allowances, that if ' .
Mr Kmnock called for a

he was really concerned abootjgtfSfi,&£«sisteocies and injustices of the
the elderly he should urge

nt tem
J

but Mrs
the ramers back to work. Thatcher said she could not

received or postmarked before two tier system.
midnight tonight: nor will it “We have included as many

" They are out on strike to gjve that undertaking,
prevent healing from getting to

.

old people and to industry," the Single payments
Prime Minister added to Labour

Jn gcneral heating allowances
J*?1** had gone up far faster than the

apply to the new RDG as could be afforded." he said,
scheme.” ** It would hare been difficult

to persuade the European Corn-
Letter Of intent mission that a higher percentage

He stressed that the Grants would not have taken the policy

would not be “lost” — only from °"e of assistance to the

delayed. Companies whose ™st vulnerable areas to one of

application for grant was J
?e
?f

ra subsidy.

approved would he given a ..The Labour motion, moved by

letter of intent by the Trade Mr Smith, condemned the

Department which could be raassive cut of £300 million

used “very well” when they each year in regional mdnstnal

went to a bank for a loan. assistance and the abolition of
.. . „ ... special development areas" at

Respondmg to Opposition a time 0f record high unemploy-
entidsm, he said I can ment and sleep industrial
understand companies not lik- decline in the regions,
ing it It will be rather more
popular with taxpayers as a * Crippling attack

*

whole.”
*

.

u, vt ’Mr SMITH said the Govern-

he
H
“ a
d
5 - fir menfs new system of regional

hi’ thi
would mein- that £1 billion

would be taken away over the

MathisSZ y o* its 5UI>port

Ipdystrv. was more profitable « This is a crippling attack on

. . .... ;__i laic UX lminuuu — Juiuciuiue

SS
d
Mr Iike 40 oaA- m0re than lhe

mg Question ^ T-me by _ Mr fi-1ing Question Time by Mr
DAVID WINNTCK (Lab., Wal-
sall N) who claimed that the

increase in fuel costs.

The Government was

Kfflt 55^ed S> be ?Pendjng £400 million. o» heat-

peirion^?
to me ncn. •

. _ *»n,« ,.Me
TtStcSER reJOTted: -I SfL *h“ ^

ivirs i n.'uun&n taunw. »

note you are very quick to ask th™- d
-

questions about heating allow- In adqihon there is

By Our Parliamentary Staff

3JRS THATCHER yester-

day expressed her con-

fidence in the Civil Service
when replying to question
about ” leaks ” to news-
papers.
She was replying to Mrs

EDWINA CURRIE <C. Derby-
shire S.) who referred to allega-

tions' that the Observer bad
paid large sums to encourage
Whitehall leaks.

“Leaks of this kind are fre-

quently -not motivated by high-
flown but misguided ideas of
public information, nor indeed
by baser party political motives,
but the oldest motive of all—
namely greed on the part of a
newspaper and its informants-"
Mrs THATCHER: “Whatever

the reason for leaks, and
whatever Government is in

power, no Government can
carry on effectively unless it

can rely on the trust and con-
fidence of those who work in

the Civil Service.

“In the overwhelming num-
ber of cases, it can rely upon
that trust and confidence.”

Tbe society urges some
tightening of the provisions
for introducing time limits

for the conduct of criminal
proceedings.

Some 90 amendments have
been tabled for the Bill's com-
mittee stage, which is expected
to take two or tb;ee days. Some
seek to establish the new prose-

cution system on a local rather
than a national basis.

Another wants the removal
of a controversial provision
to give the Attorney-General
power to have a lenient sen-

tence reviewed by the Appeal
Court. The court would have
no power to increase or reduce
the sentence.

in olV-r trials and stre<s and

the values of the stolen propertv

SNUB FOR INQUIRY
ON PIT DISPUTE
A stern message to the Euro-

pean Parliament to ’* keep off

the grass” over its inquiry into
the mining dispute was given
esterday bv Mr JOHN BIFFEN,
Commons leader, when the issue
was raised by Mr Eldon Grif-

fiths. Parliamentary Adviser to
the Police Federation.

Mr GRIFFITHS urged Mr
Biffen dnnn? Commons Question
Time to make it clear that such
an inquiry was not the business
of the European Parliament, and
if there were to be one it should
be conducted in Britain.

for deciding whether a small B :
il. ettee (2nd dayi:_ Regioari

theft ebarce should be tried by Development Grant

magistrates or a jury.
Order

114**6' Amount aDd 'u
;

1

But it arsucs that the deri- Tua . Foot} aod Environment
s on on the mode of trial should Protection Bill, rpt; Dangerous
1 ;“ with a court after full dis- Vessels BUI, ettee.

clowire of the facts and hearing Wed: Debate on Oppsn motion
reorientations from both calling' for economic and social

parties. policies which uoitc the nation.

create employment, re n'e.w

Substantial reduction national pride in the welfare

stale and encourage social refr

Tf its proposals for reforming p0 risibility rather than sett-

le selection oF the mode of interest -•the selection of the mode of interest -•

trial is rejected, the society Tburs: Consolidated Fond'-BHl,

urges a substantial reduction all stages; Prosecution, of Offences

in the number of cases which Bill, cltcr? lord' 'day*; Eish'US

on no,- be ,n,-d by a jury. W£S3£
The offences which it says Anriculture and Horticulture

should only be triable summarily Gram Scheme,
bv magistrates are assaults BOOSE OF COMMONS -

occasioning actual bodily harm Mon . Hongkong B.ilU 2nd rdg;
or with intent to resist arrcsL District Electoral Areas • (NJ-i

people."

‘System wrong*

of objective tests and leaves it

to the chief adjudication officer.

Brushing aside Mrs

,-n ni« t« Thatcheris references to the

Mr P?jr miners’ strike Mr KINNOCKK 1
f
u>
J
loc^’ said that bitter cold was bitter

‘Rights’ for Falklanders
Others which should only be °rJ^ r

' . . c,,m*ir

as " jsr™ SSSSiT-Mfe

S~*' ™ “id jJStether ta tte North,

mp
sj4T S°^

“C'sti0naBs ^ Mt’toSnSSI

and the liquidity position had the whole of regional' develop-
improved in toe last rear or so. mettl policy as it has beeen
In general this would not be operated.”
an over-onerous burden. The Government, who

sts during exceptionally sev-. Tfc* Social Security^Minister,

e weather
' ^ Tony Newton, had himself

But for the time being, the described the severe weather

•jectivc tests laid down in anrnwneiits as “a wierd and

lhe . single payments' .order wonderful construction,

would continue, she, saidl There should be a better sys-

Mr KINNOCK ' called for tern of ensuring that those who

Mr SMrTH said that the regarded regional aid as “a
announcement would damage social policy almost on toe edge
many projects which depended of charity," were condemning
on regional assistance for their toe regions to economic decline,
viability. J-What is frightening is that

Even if
.
grants were paid at they appear to be impervious

the first opportunity after the to the damage they cause.”

equal entitlement to severe had to endure very low tempera-
weather payments' for pension- tures on very low incomes should
ors in ail parts of Britain. he helped wherever they were.

“There as something funda- Mr WINNICK claimed that
mentally wrong with the toe health of many elderly

system, introduced by this people was being pnt as risk
Government in 1981. which because they could not afford to
forbids help to people who are heat their homes properly.

By Our Parliamentary Staff

THE Government confirmed
in the Lords yesterday that it

had agreed to pnt a human
rights chapter in the new Falk-

land Islands Constitution which
will pave the way for elections

to toe legislative council later

in the year.
It reaffirms the Falklanders

ri^ht to self-detenzdnatioo.
In Question Time exchanges.

Baroness Young, Foreign Office
Minister, would not be drawn
on whether tbe Constitution
was to be .promulgated by
Order in Council, but told peers
that on all matters concerning
tbe dependent territories “Par-

liament is toe supreme author-
ity.”

Lord HATCH of LUSBY (Lab)
had queried if islanders would
be allowed a right of veto on
negotiations wife Argentina.

He said it was extraordinary
that Sir Rex Hunt the Civil

Commissioner, shonld promul-
gate a constitution which could
not be questioned or debated at
Westminster.

Confirming the hunfan rights

chapter. Baroness YOUNG said

the right of the islanders to
self-determination was repre-
sented in Arctile 1 of the United
Nations convenant on civil and
individual rights.

session of. offensive, weapons. “co&ni^I
r5

ck,es* dr
J
VU!!l

,

0
.
r dnv«n* wluIe Education (Corporal Punishment*

disqualified, taking a vehicle Bill. 2nd rdg.
without consent and forgery of
motor vehicle documents.

FRAUD TRIALS
Jury abolition

Wed: Debate on Post Office

closures; Housing Support Grant
‘ScollandJ Order; Ho us i qg
Revenue Account Rate Fond
Contribution Limits (Scotland)
Order; Proceedings on Consoli-

dated Fund (No. 2) Bill: motion

Abolition of trial bv jurv for
assistaoce t0 oppo91'

defendants faring serious fraud -n,^. ^ le Support Grant
rhanfpc hac n^n nnnnCArf . « . . ^ — r

t
as JCeD

c
ODpoSe

? (Scotland! Orferl ^atiug af
strongly by the Society of industry iScotlandl Order.
Labour Lawyers in evidence to Fri . private Members' Bills.
Lord Roskdl s committee on Mod, Ian. 28: Hongkong Bill,

fraud trials. ~ rmng stages.

The society accepts that a ;

long and complicated fraud trial „ , . n ..
may well present difficulties for loday m 1 ariiament
a iurF HOUSE OF COMMONS .

But all possible sfaeps should 9.30: Private Members’ Bills.

TELECOMS
ENGINEERS

C90.OOO + Siutb Arabia

Oar ellent • rrwlar »crv(ce
orguinuon iusad la Ibe Em-
in Pmvtoce uTsenlly lequint
broad baaed Eaginaera who art
quaJtbed la HNC level lor
number nr iB'.meUne demon
proiectJL In addlllaa to in tree
aolenee oar dlvni Oden r.-ee

food. •feoauuodaiioD. iraneport.
lUa imarance, medical cover nod
rcooler tare paid eooa lute.
For tottber tnlonnatton contact
ArJmr Lyneb at Moxm Haiohin
ft Kerb* United, 119-202 v.rrol
rortind BtreeL. LaMn WIN
STB. Tel. 01-651 4411. Ref.
1044.

INSULATION
REPHeSEKTAuVE

NorUi

An exdtlao opportunity hu
ettsen tor an eapc/aLiCBd sain
repreeentaMvr io b«lp Ihod Ji
•our Inmliiiaii supply ooeipaps
in northern bognud.
VVe ere national insulation con-
tractor* and our plana for 1956
lodudc tbe eslaoUanment of a
wpply uni» dfetriburoiMifp.
board In Unai Vorks, wllb
(urtbrr wuTebouelns ladlity in
U>c oortb east.

REPRESENTATIVES
Fannua Nann United, mbiiii-
lacinier* of conferJooiry Inc urt-
mq such well known prodoctn

I am on* Nadie* Uomr
cbocoiair* and Eiuatieth sUw
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EapLud.

EXPORT SALES
EXECUTIVE

The MJCCeoarul eandldala will
probably ba»e a oound know-
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director* In eotabltehlnu tbe new
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tact*. and be prepared to work
hard (or auccraa.

REPRESENTATIVES

AUTOMOTIVE BODY
LAYOUT AND

ENGINE DESIGNERS
WEST GERMANY

da » WCCaOhl end well eotab-
llihrd European cepaaltancy. w*
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tUUll'Ur.iNr.

A UNIQUE SALES
OFFUftriiNlTY

ifarinn »i*eee*,fellr aa.ned dle-
trlbuUm

.
lor • vVEDu pro-

i.uti* » (th major m hole*alri*
ana contract eioiiuncr*. beeget-
VVedo- u about to cOtaiOcIHc a
major drite >o tell iu product*uop LB- lull raosr io te-
taller*, commercial mnoan*.
ate.. Ibrouanout lhe L.K..
tuning la the botub boat.

nafcfng Wftb lecbnical depart,
reajita of inafor uwaiiun. You
win be a member ot a (mall
loam manu'octarlpg high oaalily
pred»c;a lor both rPtoDIng and

Applicants should, ba pradnpten.

«td sr+. and ba anpariucod
Ip the. work of , Profrerioaal
tBStliueftw or Io once pdiptnls.
trattan. Knewlodsa or compolar
aystnna aaolor aupei *lwn » ex-
pennies ta doaltabla — I aaflac

or bnraoar la aiaenUall
W- offer * Martina sator* In Hie
range ff.ROOO-e9.OOa. occnrdlpa

on tbe ratiraaMM ot Ui D. I.
Weston In May 1983- '

n« school has aso gfrta sod b
(finaled In beaptuni gnUmd In
-Fomeroet.

Tbe Burnt Win be rtOohid TO be
reddest (or. possibly >o live In

prckhacis <or both relaDIng and
uisriao eoatomers.
In addblon >o it* salary, yen
will be eligible for 81 dan boll-
day too

.
.membership of the

Grand MatropoIfiM Renaion
Scoeme an lomoleiWn at tbe
Feceaaary service period-
Apply ta Mrs j. Farrlnpten.
Norfolk Sookstainn, Pooler
Form. Uorllogwortb. Wood-

_ brldoc. Suffolk.
Tel: Wocitngwortb 819.

OFFSHORE
MECHANICAL
CONSTRUCTION

.
ENGINEERS

ffso.oop + oil Seddl Arabia

Onr Import Manaorr la

diorlly retiring, and »i are
'ooU»n <or t younger kr-on to
lake over uiili tltvelopcd
markets Id Australasia, the for
bast. South Alrtca ar.o the
Caribbean, and lo help to
achieve our current export sales
uroet of £2 million.

Are you someone who Is c
cll-Marier. with plcary of
mmstlve; has esperieDce of sell-
lag In a very tiaamenied trade,
and hoa a ili-vlb-c m-iikei
apprOacnt Is witling lo travel
up io six mun'iu a year:
com pv lent to handle smt.i*
macnlnerv: prubab » under SO.
aod phjilcell} l,iT Cxporl
itprrlr.ice oil advuuiage.

Altrarlive aala:>. with car
aod Pen.-nia c-l a paolu. ccrni-
paojr. Will be DF-luUSied wirn
in, right person.

App-> wud c.v. to bale*
Ulicctor.

The
.

pro-pect* tor career
deuetopmenl ara ascettrat and
peaulnrly depend OP the adi-
vidujl's dchieveamts. If you
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Ifyou tiiink;yourcompanyri^
a large fleet ofvehiclesjusttakea

look at these.

the 3400 strongAApalrol force. Of

course, you don’t usually see this

Wetake great careto locatethem

coverage ofthe country.

Alter all,you’d expectno less

horn the world’s biggest motoring
organisation.

Being the biggest makes us the

best protection anycompany fleet

can have.No matterwhat its size.

AA Company Membership
meansmoreexperiencedheIp,more
quickly wheneveryoubreak down.
Keepingyourcompanyonthemove.

Themore vehicles you run, the
cheaper itbecomes. Discounts start

ISIl

with just 2 vehicles. And, because
membership is

J
car-based

r

, any
authorised driver can benefit

Last year, theAA dealtwith over
one million more breakdowns than

its nearest competitor

Isn’t it time your companyhad
ourresources behind it?

To find out more about AA
Company Membership, post the
coupon today

Orringus on 0272 276294, anytime

Send to:The Automobile-Associatioii, CompanyMembership
Division, BASJNGSTQKE, Hampshire. RG212EA.

r

Tick box for dcla ils of;-

C AACompanyMembership NewAA Vodafone
.Name '

'

'

Pncitirm

Company

Address.
.
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Not so simple lives ?
Biography: fiction. Fact and Form. By Ira Bruce Nadel. (Macmillan. £22-50.)
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"PERHAPS only when one

reaches an age when
friends and acquaintances

become the object of pub-

lished biographical study is

it possible to grasp how very

rough-and-ready biographies

an attitude, perspective - or be attributed to “Jow sexual
point of view regarding Chose drive.’’ :

" facts." It accomplishes .this . _ .

through Its rhetorical and lihr - Professor Nadel begins by
guistic properties, most notice- saying a just word ^ in .

praise

ably in its use of literary of. 17th-century biographers
tropes. like Aubrey, Fuller, Walton,
But, if I may say so, what and their 'relation to “ creative

utter rubbish. Of course we facts." But the last thing
must always be, even over a jj know that if three or four Aubrey thought he was doing

' and above those intangible persons see the same event was being -'creative” about
aspects of individuals that thev afterwards often give .someone's character. In the

ar« imnossible to convey on wholly different accounts of it. first place he was (except for
Naturally when the history of Hobbes and some, mathemati-
an individual is in question bio- dans) on the whole merely
graphers choose different* writing notes for Wood, and
aspects of their subject's life he happened to be gifted with

-a marvellously vivid phraseo-
' logy. In the second, no one

’ Anthony Powell 1 ‘
-
was ' w*«t

oil-

paper.

-In the first place the " cti-

• mate" even of tne 1920s, or the

second world war, is very diffi-

: cult to convey now to people

who did not live through those

periods; how much more that ot

Victorian. Georgian, or Eliza-

bethan times, while the Middle

Ages, or Classical Antiquity, are

not even to be attempted with

any hope of bitting the mark.

The object of Ira

have, sometimes became boring
biographical or bibliographical
J——'**• n

is his spontaneity.. . . details.
-

It — _r ..

to record or emphasise and do that made Aubrey a genius, not
ot always agree as to the bis self-conscious artistry,
truth of the existing evidence. D „

Nadel'5 Sis stated to STS noTmaSTor Sat ** kind^tiion^it'is^thS

analysis of the structure and they should
^

fabricated.
Sfgjffi? « of

Professor Nadel speaks of Hawkins's ' writing on Johnson.

analysis
evolution of biography, traan

the development of the form Edmund Gosse’s life of Swin- w_ a iot about
from the serial biographies of burne fi 9iT) as a "remarkable Samud IS* who nj doX
the 19th century to the present un ion of literary criticism and gf ^ce fobio^nhfcal
day. and the effect of/'erea- biographical detail." Setting hSoS if nS a veri ttiKuS- •• writers putting their hand aside other doubtful statements -

ory? 11 n?1 8 vei? *“ ,n“ la>

The author speaks
By David Holloway

Writers at Work: the Paris Review Interviews. Sixth Series. Edited by George

Plimpton. (Seeker. E12-50.J

THE author i.^ievv- ha. - ^S'SST^VStx . 3lmntf 3 rl,rne
--She was a nanny, you had appears to be internewing him.

onlv to meet her to see it; all

her" stones are nanny stones

about how awful the family is.

You can hear Dame Rebecca s

become almost a cliche

of television book program-

mes. Usually the subject is

not allowed to sit and talk

but must be propelled

through what the director voice as you read the passage,

back- Equally Bernard Mala mud.thinks are suitable

changing

seif.

1 found his joyous account of

his mid-Westeni upbringing and
bis moving account of his war
(the background for “Slaughter-
house Five "> much more en-

grounds. changing scenes wh o ]/allowed bis interviewer rionThbS
granted two

eavin tf Gordimer. who

In ‘addition. such » inbg ihIS.
new presupposes

_
that the

are
m
bei Jg quife 5tiff and formal.

They talk about their work sen-

rive
to biography. made there about tne poei, cbapter about George A .IUL

This could be an jnterestmg Gos^ says that
f

John Forster's inaccuracies and
topic, but Profcssof Nadel s book of Time ( Before °ur

I‘
ves

substitutions in his life of
is rather a muddle, and one C3n- are notorious. There
not always endorse his opinions, in 18b_ after Jane Faulkner are omissions in “The Dic-
There is a hint in the back- laughed at Swinbunies pro- tionary of National Biography
ground of Structuralist obfusca- posal ^niama^e. Eventual^ nevertbe ]ess wbat an inspired
tions. It is ail very well for the Anwncan scholar John S. monument is the DNB.
the professional Structuralists to MavfieJd pointed out that Jane

waste time and hate books Faulkner would have been only Professor Nadel never quite

amD nrt themselves. They should ten years old in that year. 8&s hold of his theme in a

keep '’within their own no- That was after the legend t0 su£Sest that he

charmed circle and not bedevil had been repeated by Harold J
ea **y knows

>

a good biography

Jiterary handbooks like;this one- Nicolson (also much invoked JgJP “ JKJ Forms of Feeling in Victorian Fiction. By Barbara
One feels it is due to the Struc- here!. Ran do If Hughes. «miy some very mefflacre stuff

. „ , rv,,™ mo
turaiists that glimpses of the ob- Edward Shanks. Georges comes in for praise here — but Hardy. (Peter Owen. £12 50.)

v-joiis are set out by Professor lafourcade.

Nadel as if they were cabbalistic burne

spells: Surely,

cS?“”
IV

b?ogrifphy
B
fuWlf

nS
St* have attempted to ascertain the

ing one today, and a
the chapter about

whole
Eliot.

Miro’s “Village Landscape" (1917) illustrates the
essay by Marilyn McCuliy on the painter, who died
just over a year ago. in “ Christie's Review of the
Year, 1984” (Phaidon/fChristie's, £25), edited by

John Herbert*and Mark Wrey.

Novelists and feelings
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By Sylvia Clayton

author concerned is a .

talker, and there is no reason

whv he should be. Author*
who can talk gain the great

benefit of television exposure

while it is denied to those who
mumble, but perhaps write like

angels.

The Paris Review interviews

are quite different. For more
than 30 years people chosen by
the paper’s editors have been

going around with tape re-

corders in their hands to talk

to prominent authors. Some-
times these interviews take

days, even years, to complete.

The edited transcripts of these

discussions are given to the
interviewees who are allowed

to amend them as thev wish,

removing the half thoughts

that soiinded all right at the

time but read poorly, and
smoothing the prose.

Tt is these final versions that

appear every so often in book
form under the title, "Writers
at Work.” This latest one is

the sixth series, containing a

dozen interviews of differing

length and totally dissimilar

content. This is right and
proper Iot it allows a freedom
of form denied to the TV pro-

taking.
Stephen Spender has some

good things to say about
critics, and, among the Ameri-
can authors, nearly all of whom
have been academics, there is

a lively debate .about how much
the craft of writing can be
taught. All agree the mechanics

. , .. . . . „ ___ can, but most, very pronerlv,
She adds this interesting pas-

t ^ that talent is what
saee about censorship and **

South African black, ^iters. COUDts*

siblv and. ia Miss Gordimer s

ca^e give an encapsulated pic-

ture of What it is like to live in

South Africa.

John Gardner adds the in-. . tiuuii woiuuu* auuo UiC III-

They are 5jd shl teresting point that teaching
have great themes, and ., CTeatj ve writing " is good for
goes on: authors for it makes them

One could say that aoout puzzle out why a piece of prose
the Russians m the nine poetry is inferior. It is no use

S" TbWTre only studying perfect model?

if thev hadlrt had that dial- Carlos Fuentes propounds the

Ien-e
n‘ They also had the theory that he and all his con-

rescrirtions ‘that we chafe temporary Latin ' American
against in South* Africa— writer are really, producing the

* ‘ *“ "“*
5 ame novel and their characters

— South
censorship and so on. And yet

it seems on the face of it to

have had only a good Mtect

on writing ... It can have

a deleterious effect.

From Pope

to Blake

analytic purpose 'through in- " facts," even if objectivity can
completeness, engaging the never be attained,

reader’s imagination !“****
It is. of course, perfectly true

The phenomenon* of rendiS that Victorian biographers were

biography is the activity of per- ^ualfr at pains to ertablish the

ceivina the function of language respectability of a subjects life,

in the work simultaneous isicj and ignore, or at least soft-

with understanding the history pedal, unrespectable episodes
of the subject The narrative ar rumours about indecorous
as the shaping factor of the behaviour. Nowadays, no such

Th7^of“ta|rapK^Tt
e
» squeamishness operates, and, in The New Oxford Book

much to convey the "facts." American biographies especi-

which it linguistically cannot it is not nnknown for

do objectively, but to present absence of spicey anecdotes to

n tt t awTpnrp wrotp The 0D,S' violence could gossiping away happily about interviewers:
V. ti. i^w^nce wrote. ine

ntter mtensnties 0f feebng. ’ her life and about other writers, 'Tilliara s has

are interchangeable.

There are some quite, good
incidental cracks. T liked John

In South Africa, among Gardner's
{

comment on John

voting blacks who are writing Updikes Couples : Reading
—its difficult for them to Couples is like

_
studying

admit it but they know this— science while watching porno-
they have to submit to abso- graphic movies put together
lute orthodoxy within black frnm random scraps on the cut-
cnnsciousness. The poem or ro^n floor.”
the storv must follow a . , . . , • - „- And to return to the TV

interview. Here is Carlos Fuen-
tes: “ Perhaps each nation has
the Siberia it deserves. In the
Soviet Union a writer who is

critical ... is taken to a luna-

tic asylum. In the United States

he's taken to a talk show.
There they have to deal with

certain line . . . For example,
nobleness of character in

blacks must be shown. It’s

pretty muefi frowned upon if

there is a white character who
is human.

Other authors have, so to

speak, taken over from their
Tennessee

great Victorian novelists
_ .... _nd about otne r writers, imams uas so re-written his KGB, here they have to deal

Thackeray’s popular reputa- usually io their disprai*e. transcript that the interlocutor with Johnny Carson, ^which is

understood tins brilbantly:
-flon rests on his ironic wit. Somerset Maugham we are told has been eliminated and his much more withering.? Meivyn

Their books exhibit the most Becky Sharp a calculating was a nice man but he part reduced to cross-headings Bragg, please note: no Siberia
* '

couldn't write for toffee " and in a monologue. Kurt Vonnegut on the South Bank.

By Elizabeth Jennings

. IN 1981. RUSSIAN

SUBMARINES RAN AGROUND

IN SWEDISH WATERS

NAVIGATIONAL ERROR?
.13

One electrifying thriller

gives you the full truth...

As a work of fiction

SUBMARINE IJ-137

offers enthralling entertainment.

But as speculation

based on documented fact,

it makes for chilling and -

:

uncomfortable reading.

OUT NQW'IN CORGI PAPERBACK m

complex maps of human feel- egoist, careers irresistibly

ing. through “ Vanity Fair," a novel

, , , , which exposes the self-interest
Writing before psychoanaly- -

of a„ its ^araettrs. But he
sis penetrated the literary land-

w>as a jSD> 35 •• Henry Esmond **

scape, dirtarrang tte writer an analyst of serious

of
fnmA^\ feeUn ff- who knew about
wonderfully close relationship melancholy and stoicism and

Eighteenth Century with ..the creatures of their bad a rassionate hatred of
Verse. Chosen and ^agination They ene^sed the wr>
edited by Roger Lons- J?wwrf!uv

f

that more than a ^ ijunrinating chap-

dale. (0 U P. £15.) century later we can relive the ters m this short book, which
c

F ,
passionate experiences of Jane compiles discusson oF seven T>ART of

is surely well-known now Eyre, Maggie Tulliver or Henry ™ajor novelists into little more ‘ *-

that past periods of *1—^ than 200

English verse are appre-

IN PAPERBACK

Private lives By Christopher Stace

our perennial Angela Bodaway’s upbringing puts in an appearance* as the

fascination with bio- CA London Childhood" Virago, Stracheys do in her pages.

oF Fsnwnd
’ «an 200 pages, concerns »ranhips is nerhans that £2-95) was by contrast rela- “Julia” is an edition ofot Esmond.

George Eliot lie texture of lively secure, despite the diaries, letters and autobio-
Barbara Hardy. Professor of “M;aHTwni!»r/-K " ie ririt- Pm. through them, vicanouslj, nnvprt^, nf ber -narents. The graohical writings, pieced to-

Straehey’s
friend,

fiorn in

foibles or fashions as our
thJ°?Sde

?

“badj
0

10 "wtoTjwing Dorothea tries illegitimate.

111

1

q

6
"The^Secret ^‘^0Dd

;
Buttercup fields at E^glaEd ou"'*' her parent?

own previous decades. the b00 L-sbe if to have another t0 show compassion to her Orchard of Boger Ackerley " S°£L
en^e’ woods at divorce, Julia vras brought up

Thus the 1950s poets reacted, look at “Far
f

£rom the Madding dn^-dust scholarly (Hamish Hamilton, £4-95),

by no means always consciously. Crowd " or “ The Portrait of a husband Casaubon. she - "

against the Apocalyptics of the Lady" In the light of her per- repulsed. He goes back to

1940s, who in their turn were ceptions. library, she to her boudoir origins, .vmnei reny, aer ias-
stra;«irt ,-ntQ- this "book.- and Befenson's Tnscan villa /hf‘wa«

? the great poetic In this new study she traces imdSSoa' for taS?
intellectual ferment of Auden chronologically how different Priv^te meatr

,

e
-

.r rotes- three children to Roger. and to the Snntfc nf Franrn
and Mad4eice. Such literary types of feeling were treated sor Hardy also remarks, in more Ackerley, who already had three _ The same goes *"«• tte boattl of France

* • - w * * v mm - ffonarsl rAnne thor 1 lonr-rfo n ___ L., __ -|L.^ tt 1 _____t vv

of her illegitimacy only when from prissy Australian miss to Si
she was 18. painter and woman of Ae Siv 1¥. ,a

world Taught by Sickert, Miss !*5e*
,

of ™satisfactoiy affairs
•vfriui trany *«u6ul vJii-ivc* 4, uuss - . , ,

' -

Bowen knew most of the artists
two broken^ marriages.

work of the poets who are ad- anguish, pity, terror, joy and °f a woman’s emotional life,

mired or ignored. ’ love." I would have added Just occasionally this densely sfae vv
'as 18-

Roger Lonsdale^s “The New jS*"3 ^d rontempt to the list argued book sails into the „
The adored,

Oxford Book of Eighteenth Cen- 1 stratosphere of lit crit. “This “Unde was ot course ner SM'fMtt’iS Three hundred pages of tor-
tiny Verse ” offers many new in- i2f

n
?,w anttcipates, concep- ^er- 111 fact. Ackerley, amoral ^on, and her descriptions of tnred introspection - are- not

sights and approaches to his g jSL^ T
’,
s-. EV°rs complaint but constant (though he Paris in the 1920s, the Paris of everyone's cap of tea, bat there

period as well as fruitful inter- by ^ daric Hamlet lad«s an objective secretly married the other Hemingway. Joyce and Wells, *** superb vignettes and
pretations of the poetry written e“0

i

t30ns
-

,
correlative for affective woman), emerges rather better are brilliantly memorable. character assassinations to keep

200 years ago. He makes us, She notices how Dickens, response. Did we ever doubt from this investigation than the Wh,n VnrA the reader awake,
willingly, turn back and see who loved to give dramatic it? Most of the time, though, paradoxical Muriel.

camoed with lean Rhw fX five - books by women
the 18rti century illuminated by readings from his works, it stays securely and vigorously Mrs Petre’s story of an f0^Stella's brave ^ Sorts to *,iters

» ^‘9* f-
GDbert’s etfi-

On the road to respectability
By John Barber

seems finally to have won her blanket

happiness—the hard way. When the family archives

Nicolette Devas was born a jb2nd
I9
Z
6
U ^ t

Was

Macnanrara in County Qare. Juthlewli^eillS? v
had

When her larger-than-h'fe farther ^I5i
es

fl
y edjtej- matter,

left her mother with four y.oung convince

periods do not divide themselves
neatly into easily defined
boundaries. It is easy for us
now to see how innovatory the
Romantic Movement was when
it is compared with wbat has _ ,uul vUUU - , .

been called the Age of Reason. r* T , , children, she spent the rest of
™ e

-

l“at
i.

^

children had
But an anthology as imaginative Uy JOiin UaTDer her vouth with Augustus John, S2,cal Edw^.«han childhoods,
and scholarly as Mr Lonsdale’s “ Dodo." their gaggle of child- ?? w

¥-
anythlT18 but a typical

shows us how one epoch or From Irving to Olivier: a Sodal History of the Actinff Profession in Eneland, r€n * 31111 a stream of guests. i°l
ep?i

^
e

1S80-1M3
8

By Michael Sanderson. (Iftlone. £14^)
Fr°feS!,0n ”

2 Sg
S5“dXii”hey7oin

k
Se sea FR0M ?e

.

an
(
F
ient ^ “J, .!? diversities peas"), in sketches written by ““ apd predictably there birtttTay""^

\ .. u ground booth to the where English literature was at J. M. Barrie and W. S. Gilbert,
aresome splendid anecdotes in wjtes *

of
u h TL

television commercial, as Ias
^

considered, worthy of Sarah Bernhardt herself starred na
V}5

oy
-?f

1 years made cold".
Michael Sanderson points out,

-h

where amat
.

eiir regularly at the Coliseum from £4 9
,
5 ‘ He i?: a tireless and brilliantSSs «2S25CZSSiMSSSS1 E&SV3SM *

and that in time nrnhihlw
u,u« to make n sober survey or aeontantes from the on]y about tbe distant nast but «««

u,
r’

antt y°u “P
4 mgs. The very restraint of

oSr if
of actors ’ conditions of work Jest families, outnumbering the ab/ut lhe

l

Sects of the wi ^a
2
y

il
th

,

e^am® nara«- these letters a moving testi-^ th
{!
ir toa£- b0ys4 10 IS %£ deed - N,colette Devas harsdf raaaiaI ta a remarkable mas

little sense of contention as we 2SL»
rK?a!: Dr Sanderson shows there vision, and the higher standards

demon- once players were social out- squalor. Beerbobm Tree's com- f" -.aiu nFstrates that bis cbosco century rflc*c ' nafKAi- than u^ vrA L;m dsiiv travelled in a nrirate fr^in ,
® new drama of today re-

was more many-mooded, less S th?S coa* Attached qu,ces
.

larSe nunrbers actors,

11
per. Crabbe, Blake and other J™5Lrt

at he
.

dl
't^ men

new nSfi and floor OTd footbaU stadium. As
famous poets, he also offers us

make
,

a
. thP ™n<rtant fear nf unemrRnv^ a re5ult -voun gcr audiences,

selections from about 250
™spectab,e jP31

"

1 of national ^ 5
onsta 1 fear 0 unemP‘°J leSS interested in stars and

others. He often deliberately £“J^
ure

:. J*
e

r
Victorians glamour, have seen the rise of

shakes up our complacent. » fashionaWe. The *,ow emergence of the working-class actor — bet-
superfirial Ideas. “ IF the Pri.nc® °f Wales Equity, the actors trade union, tcr educated though—from
reader," he declares "feels ^ptertained leading actors to which did improve their lot, artisan and manual back-
confident about what’ he may <,m

.
ner .at Marlborough House, was resisted by those who, con- grounds, with local autfaoritv

expect from clerical poetry of “ 18§5 Irving was cerned to raise acting to the grants replacing expensive
the mid-eighteenth century, let £?!!??*& 5?.^..^:^!® ^death level of a profusion, thought school and wealthy parents,
him. read the poems by
Kenrick . Prescott. J .T .and Thfcrei were other reasons for
Leonard Howard . . • » -ebaoge. The' Edwardians, lov-

So we. learn from .this most- ing plays, a bout aristocrats,, put
intelligent and wide-ranging a. premium on artists- who' could
anthology about the religious not merely ape upper-class
feelings, the country life,.. the manners, but ' who behoved and

fight against the bosses like

workers in a capitalised in-

dustry. In fact, the actors’
newly acquired dignity did not
suffer.

It even became respectable

Vet only about 2*a per cent,
of the profession are in fairlv
constant work, and in the West
End the minimum wage for a
vear's work, £6,240, is wrJI
below the national averaae.
Some 2,700 members, nearly
one tenth, leave E q 11 i t vsnobbery, the moral and social looked IBte ladies and gentle- for leading players to appear in t .

values as well as the ideas and men "because thev came from vulgar music-balls (where Marie annually, most driven out b’v
madness of ab age almost as educated and"wealthy families. Lloyd was singing “She sits the failure to find enough
turbulent as our own. They bad been to a. public among the cabbages and work and make a career.

JULIAN LLOYDWEBBER
Travelswither
mycello

always his devotion to music, imuar.-ma'lfmp anA
the instrumentwhich has shaped his career bubbles

over in its enthusiasm."
Edward. Greenfield, Guardian

Julian Lloyd Webber’s large circle ofadmirers wTO.
'

find this book written with the same lack nfpnmpnq'ty
.

which characterises hismany live appearances.^
RobertMatthap-lVaUxr, Music and Musicians
. .a succession ofhQarious anecdotes...continuing

through a brilliantcareer with amusing butpungent
comment."

Barrie Crayson, Birmingham Post
’

£7:95

.

THE BODLEY HEAD/SPHERE
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ifyou felt a fresh and original spy thriller to be a contradiction in,terms, he proves

you.wriwjg,.joining the Le Carre/Deighton league in the process.’ DAILY MAIL -
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Etat- By John Harvey. (Collins. £9 95.)

By Thomas Pynchon.
Sl

°ic*
Lpa

f5
er - Early Stories.

iCape. £8-50.)

Confession of a Murderer: Told in One Night
Joseph Roth. (Chatto. £8-95.)

Bv
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THE ARTS

FILMS / Mozart goes to Hollywood art / Olympia Fair

Amadeus fPG)
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

Water f iai

Odeon Leicester Square
Edith and Marcel (PG)
Berkelev, Tottenham Ct Rd

TT IS the frequent fate of

Httie plays to become bis
films, and so it turns out that

Shaffer's economical

Outsider. By Howard Fast (Hodder. £8-95.)

YY HAT a treat to start the The Introduction, on the

,.year with a novel that is other hand, is wonderful value; „

and1mm
0liti?,,y i

!l

terestinS- S'« iSS ^adai«C with its handful ofand immensely readable too! IViLi* fading characters, needs aFrom the beginning when an Ei\j LJh? lsP'S* »in?S‘ cast o[ some 30 names, not to
awedso d er “Bali*

** *"
If thrt sounds like the title of a

and radiant* •

t
-
ens® lecture most of us would wish

aesrnvpc ?i!
Wlt

$.
in,S5,on

' to avoid, the advice that

in A°a
S 1

.
Military coup follows is livelv and sensible.

SLfiftW ln
’I
67-

“ C°n 1> Then is the problem of

r*k?? 3 firra bold on “ Bad Ear "—not listening pro- self writing the script.“® ma
®?natlon - P^lv to how people really Mr Schaff<,r

-
s pIay ^ pro.

Its subject is the nature of speak. And literary- theft. Even duced original^
r

at the
tyranny as exemplified by the borrow from a guide book is National Theatre in 1979.

2s* «pd fall of the Greek Don t
,

browse through a before success m the West
Colonels, and John Harvev, who thesaurus, look words up in a End aDd on Broadway, was anwon the David Highaxn Prize dictionary . . we are often intimate example of “total"
tor his first novel, emerges here unaware of the scope and struc- theatre, using such devices as

f.
s a

,
writer of power and dis- tore P* 0UJ*. ignorance. Ignor- a direct, address to the and!*

traction. ance “ J“s^a
j>]f

space ence> a pair of *ossjps to act
Two sisters are married to

yery different men. Chrvssa's

mention innumerable supers
and as long a list of techni-
cians as I've ever seen for the
film Milos Fonnau has made
from it, with Mr Shaffer him-

on a person’s mental map. It ^ commentators and. above
has contours and coherence. aij

( suggestive rather than
husband, Vangelis, is a lawyer, a?d for all that I know rules realistic settings,
fighting the brutality

-
_ 0f

of operation as welL
Junta in the courts^ Patra's There is much more, of
husband, Leonidas, is a pom- course. The

>
Introduction,

pous, greedy windbag, desper- which is cast in the form of a
ate to secure a place for himself disarming confession, is also
in the Government. When Van- about the mood of America at
gelis is arrested, Leonidas is the time that Mr Pynchon was -wiwiivi>(
torn between his ambitions and writing. and. read along with Salieri, in middle and old aee,Gmek family loyalty. the stones, throws a httie light Mr Schaffer's subject being
The story of the dictatorship, on 1-3

*
er dark imaginative the jealousy between this

of the plots to conquer Turkey, Pro£esS or a most original Italian composer, with an im
murder Makarios; the savage portant post at the Vienna
torture of prisoners, the court of the Emperor Joseph
slaughter of students, the FIRST published in 1937. II, and the young Mozart who.

This was admired, but not
unanimously among the drama
critics. largely for the in-
genuity of Peter Hall's pro?
auction with the designer.
John Bury; largely for Paul
Schofield's performance of

A contemporary test

THERE is a curioush un-P.riiKh

led about rh«. In tcrn.it iui:-i

I

Cunicinpuury Art Fair which
makes i! srrm all ir-_- in,de:

because its settips. Ohm pis, is

so very Enehv, This brave
attempt at ail n jernatiiiii.il art

lair i> open lo-iay. tomorrow
and on Sunday from II a.m. lo
s p.m.

It should bp said at once that
this lair provides an oppor-
tunity. of >i kind new to

London, lu see almost eierv
aspect of conlcmptirarv art
under one rouf. The simple
question that must he asked is

are there enough people with
the sense to take advantage of
this.

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (Tom

Dotrice) in

character, haring him in vouth

Hulcel and his father Leopold (Roy

Amadeus.”

...- t composer's lire ranging from
make a pact not with the dev:l

jn [rn jcws with the Emperor

with precision and a fine, con- sonal feelings. The narrator,
trolled passion. But cleverly as Golubchik, grew up in poverty

post.

That Salieri “ poisoned ”

Mozart, who died in poverty
in 1791. is an idea deriving
from remarks attributed to
Salieri in his senility and. I

believe, also to Mozart bira-

passion. „ _ . _
all this is done, what makes the in pre-war Russia, knowing
book remarkable is not the that his natural father -was a
heroics, the drama of history. Prince. He visits the Prince,
bur the subtle analysis of who rejects him. From then
human behaviour, the under- on everything that happens to

standin

m other words, depth and trayal of innocents, his final.
[
reference being to Mozart’s

dimension. murderous act—is the result of career being steadily blocked
Incidents. episodes, are

corrupting effect or 1 - - - "

chosea for their cctrastmg

iing that whatever hap- Golubchik — his enrolment in sejft though the poison was
ordinary life still goes on : the Tsar’s secret police, his be- not of the

s
KteraI (£netyi the

depth
*

Indeed it docs for some time
seem that hi« request is
granted, with advancement at
the imperial court and success
with his compositions. In Fact
he was a composer of great tal-

ent. and it was just bad luck
that one of genius should turn
up in Mozart.

The sight of Mozart gambol-
ling sexily with Constanze

effect of his I at Court by^SaJl'eri’s^influ^^ Weber, whom he is to mam\
an idea that seems to be not *•!? hearing him utter words

values. Set against the horro? “
I so strongly supported by recent !

considered «

of the island prisons is the
yh^ther yoa

j
biographers as formerly. Salieri that he

tenderness of a love affair and
comedy in the person of

It is another invention of
Mr Shaffer's to associate this

disapproving father in Mozart's
mind with the Corn menifcalore in

“Don Giovanni" coming in the
father appearing at a masked
ball in a manner to frich ten

end to take vengeance; indeed
inventions of this kind become
rather too fertile with the
father appearing at a masked
ball in a manner to frighten

Mozart: and later a similar

believe it or not, this straight

forward novel, as morally

writer.
_ , r„. ti-w mlm

Mr Caine is the eovernor o[

some forlorn and forgotten
island in the Caribbean which
Britain, represented by Mr
Rossi ter as ihc minister ton-
(.(-rnrd. is anxiuUS to discard by
deporting ihc small population
elsewhere.

Tnis plan is frustrated by the
antics of Castro -inspired revolu-
tionaries, who S’ng their

slogans, an American company
drilling for oil who find mineral
water instead an-J bv an
ecoirgiul agitator t.Mr Pcrrine)
who wishes to protect the isldnd

as a habitat for bahs.

Other parties jrc also
activriv interested in the
island's future, but none, like-

those already mentioned, to
anv noticeable comic effect.

THE
_
vibrant voice of Edith

useless bargains. Even Leonidas * been more fuiiy* exploited Than in 'his intrigues U "not' really f55t
ms

a.
t0

thT
C

’ niprf.

inC
wrnce^s ho?

-has his endearing side. He longs DISCHARGED from the United by Messrs Forman and Schaf- known. Some biographers think in
to be friends with important States Army after the second fer who has had, naturally that Mozart may have had an JS^SSSS ahiS3?fSSi5 ITK* r3!5S! ii T55S?
people. The scene when he has world war, David Hartman is enough, to revise completely obsession about him, others

!,nH Srh^k.inadrr's mUe theatre' mpn^^hv Fv,^
persuaded a General to visit appointed as Rabbi to the 14 the essentially theatrical con- saying that sublime musician fA??, hSSrf iv^nwhSS arc

him at his new. grandiose villa KJrish families in a remote siruction of his play for the though he was. he was never "A. uSS£ FluS"wasfi«t Claude LeftiS?
1

has a compassionate and hum- country town in ConnecticuL He demands of the cinema. responsible enough for an offi- wfa , h.iMn « of cur- -woliii
1>elouclJS

orous irony of a kind that one serves there from 1946 to 1971. So Salieri (F. Mnrrav Abra- ciaf post. His music, which
given ' btu1” a buli(hD - o1 sur MarCcL

-finds in the classic Russian and the story is concerned with ham), dying in 1825, can not was ahead of its time, did not
writers. I can think of no his private life during that time immediately address his tale of count heavily in his favour,

higher praise. —his failing marriage—and guilt to the audience but con- Still, the film has no com-x (more importantly, I wonld fesses instead to a priest in a punction in finding Salieri a
..... _ _ guess, in the author’s intention) very low-looking asylum for double-dved villain with whom

mt, stones in Blow Learner with outside events in Amer- mental patients. This I thought
by Thomas Pynchon were jea : McCarthyism, civil rights, an unlikely place to find a still
written between 1958 and 1964, the Vietnam war. highly respected court official
20 years before

.
the publication Howard Fast ^ The confession, to which the

The si alibi ics are impressive.
There are 12l» galleries from 22
countries showing p.nnhu^.
stulpjurt*. drawing, prints ami
phuiograpbs by mure Ihan l.miO
artisis- II i> hard lo ini.t^irit- a
last'1* that i on Id no! be saJisiied
at Olympia.

Ha\in£ said !hi-» ihi* liniil.i-

I»»ns ol the lair iiiust be
Mo-t of ihe major adlb-rb-s in
fhis country cniiLi-nu-d with L.n»-
lemporan art. am] ,i host >)
b‘s«cr firms. h.i\r tins war
chosen to In- iiulmled. but lh--
representation tmm abroad is

palchv. fur there are ven tew
major sn Meries from Paris m
New York.

It would th;ugh be Ruite
wrjnq to assume mar ail tne
rewardin'; things are examples
oi familiar names. Richard
Damarco is j> always courage*-

ou> in what he >re*ents and be
is in be congratulated partial*

lai lv lor showia”. in coliabora*
linn with the toksjl Gallerv of
U.ir.-aw, a group of Polish
artists.

Good too is the remainder
from the Tun Gallcrv Of New
^urk. of a particular kind of
madness that has a distinctively
NVw York flavour. It puts into
perspective the vulgarity with-
out merit to be found on
Nicholas Treadwell’s stall.

There are aUo unexpected
pleasures such as the group of
small beach scenes by Charles
Roussel, who uj<i born in 1861
and dk*d in 1936. brine shown

TV review—P12

Every so often there is real
distinction, as on Ihe Tisrher
1 ini* Art stand, where, jmnm
other thin us. there are pieces
of sculpt n iv and drawings in-

Henri Moore, paintings bv
Arthur p.ovd and olhers jm|
pots bv I.iuij Rie. It is also a
dvliaht l*> sve in 1-oiiilon the
GaMirria Meresi.aKhi r>1 ll-lo^na
with maior works, inrlinlins a
hie Sirnni w;hirh In itself would
make the- trip to Olympia worth-
while.

bv Stan Latin s .eps Fine A:*
oi Antwerp. Chare.*- Rrus?el :s

an ai tin-: ;p.ii Trench petit
maitre. and the be*t ot taes.--

little studies arc* wonderfully
tn-sli.

Equailv wrirntnr is
ib -m»iistratum ot rhe d.untins-i
wide and ta*r evpandirg rung*
»! ronirmpetran- art. Cc’erida*
reminds us th it sodpture or
extraan 1 1naii beauts can be
tuuduvi-d m gia*>. while M.ro
and >pi.”.ujn. who arc r.ev.-

c oilier^ to the Loud, n a:f
scene, have rhalSeng.Tg
an 1 beautilul works by Rusmoii
artists.

If. is well *o be clear about
one tiling; th*' *ucr«»s or
ladure of this fjir will br a
lest of how much int-’rort the-.*

is in London for the contem-
porary arts.

Terence Mullah’

National programme
All evil comes from within is M stroogJy SUnPOrtcd bv recent stJ, l considered crude, so appals masked figure appears at his
» m*cca(re smd whefrW vn.i I --

lgraphers as^ formerly. Salieri that he tarns against lodgings with a commission

[be dramatic possibilities of S?.
G
fiUi?

r
1l

,n£?',ri

5
Vm

l
vvi,b

a rivalry between talent and ***“ clownish character who ap
Si dramSc nSribflities of

Ws God J°r mocking him" with for a requiem, modems which

in m. „i M b
- clovmish character whu »- have the cumulative effect at

Chryssa's father, a compulsive SSU and CDmSlSt ^ ?enhis are. indeed, considerable musicaljy '"spired,

business man, :always bD3^g -direa am. compeixing. and hardly have .
Quite bow active Salieri was

Grand Guignol.
A sense of probability, it

seems to rac, is increasingly

lost as the piece proceeds.

Edith
in

and

Athol Fugard, the South
African pldywrichl. is lo direct
the British premiere of hU pew
play. •* The Road to Mecca."
lor the National Theatre. With
Yvonne Brvceland in the
central role, it joins the Lvtlle-
ton repertoire on Feb.' 21.

Set in a tinv remote village
in the middle of the South
African desert where a woman
creates extraordinary, visionary

sen Inftires, the p]av was sua-
ge.-ted bi the hie and work of
the At'rikvianer sculptress.
Helen Martins.

Fnllowina it at the Littleton
in April will be Jean Jacques
Bernard's Martine.” which
has been translated for the
National by John Fowlcs and
will be directed bv Sir Peter
Hall.

given.
prising size.

Not, of course, that absolute
reality is intended by this film,

but a sense of proportion seems
to become lost, and what starts

;m .si.ns m
ends as 'i ust another elaborate

fevcur iu^tTMU? *"> oy^ont Hollywoad-ctylc

manners and speech, and ap-
pearing exceedingly self-satiffed.

1.MK "Spartacus" at his own ex

mSiwmf*® aboS™a pense‘ His sodal and Poetical

- vision may be less extreme now

costume piece, with the inten-

tion of making a credible asso-

ciation between tht-

This gives a highly roman-
tic account of the two-year
love affair, conducted mainlv
in New York, between the.
singer and the boxer Marcel.
Cerdan,. the world welter-
weight champion killed in an
air accident in 1949.

Fairly factual. I dare say,
but rather embarrassing to

this spectator, who could only

il^te
- -

d a but, as expressed fhrou,
alcoholic.

film was “S or we are bearing bis music. ^..£5 Jt
'*

'

^

afl^ K-,wn ;iv- ic
political sat

good. I turned to Mr Pynchon’s a talent for smooth narrative I studios, do very nicely for
Introduction .after I had and for swift sketching in of imperial palace. from "Die Entfiihrung,

The others are not really very factor in his writing. He has made
where ' the

on location

finished them and was relieved background and character. Mr Schaffer’s most striking “The Marriage
to find mat his opinion of his “Hie Outsider ” is a very pro- invention appears to me to be “Don Giovanni
apprentice pieces was no higher fessiooaJ job with its heart in this borrowing of an idea from Magic Flute,
than mine. the right place. Goethe’s “ Faust " F— »

rum i ivu. <i

i

. mad-cap pendent talc, intercut with

in Which, hanoilv is nuite fre-
Hick Clement s this material, with Miss BouLx

the quenlK' scenes being
1

given
Water , 5 rea ly surprisingly wet portraying a plain girl who“ '

«
S^“eS

P^T.h™" considering it. boasts such use- has an
ful people in the cast as
Michael Caine, Valerie Perrin c,

the late Leonard Rossiter. Billy

Connolly and Brenda Vaccaro.

of Figaro,
and “ The

_
interspersed

for Salieri’s with relevant incidents in the

unfortunate pen-
romance. I just couldn't see
any constructive connection.

BARBICAN ART GAI.LERY. Bortalran

TISSOT .

jdiuKvion JC1-5D and
ialt> lor prr-boak.-d

. .. ... Tu». lo soi. io a.m.
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Criminal records theatre/a new tale of Toad
By Anthony Lejeune

WE ALL know what it
7W

means, don’t we. when
some, character in a mystery
story has allegedly been
killed off-stage and the body
never -found ? Perhaps I'd

better not reveal in bow
many of the following books
this familiar device occurs.

I mention it only to point

the moral that, in mystery

stories even more than most

be well known as an actor,
writes surprisingly well, and, by
making his hero a former film
star turned private detective,
em|>Iop credible aspects of him-

WHAT has come to be consi-

dered holy writ by generations
of playgoers (or parents) turns
up refurbished at Sadler’s
Wells under the title of “ The
[Wind io the Willows.”

genie fiction, authors are always— increasingly

self.
u Vienna Blood** (Hodder.

£8-95). the third in a series, is
an exhilarating romp, featuring
a. very old and frail opera
singer who proves to be both
a crack shot and a diamond
smuggler:, a clandestine studio
adding pornographic inserts to
popular films; and much scam-
pering over roofs, fights in
restaurants and Third Manand perhaps increasingly

temoted merely to reshuffle old .
- —

SSSents while adding just a ?**** a

veneer of novelty in the
.

form kght^ but lavish brew,

specialised back-

In effect this is a new and
more musical version by Willis

Hall and Denis King of A. A.
Milne’s perennial “ Toad of
Toad Hall.” Whether it is

•nearer to - or further from
Kenneth Graham's beloved
book, the theatrical upshot of
the show’s “ liberation ” is essen-
tially more tunes of a' frankly
syncopated kind, prettier
scenery, a snappier production
and lots of masks.

of some
ground.

. ’Ait and "antiques are among
the • most fashionable special-

ities; John Malcolm’s “The
Godwin Sideboard ” (Crime
aubr£&-95)-is-a good example;

good not. only in the sense of

"being typical . but of being

meritorious. The hero, an in-

vestment . adviser, recommends
the purchase of some rare

antique furniture. While look-

ing for. a suitable piece, be.

finds the dealer murdered then 1

meets a glamorous, but dubious,

pair of • visiting traders. The
consequence--may not be wnoiiy
unpredictable but the writing

7s5p;¥background Infor-

mation interesting and there is

a
.

genuine-feelJor. .Ix>ndon and

its history.

Those kwho didn’t Jearn

enough about the whisky trade

from'the last Dick Fracas will,

find more instruction m “ The
Whisky Murders ** (Gollancz,

£7-95) by Richard Grayson, who
works in that philanthropic busi-

ness.. A chance meeting, on a

Highland walking tour, .with a

stranger who says hw-ufe
.

is_ra

danger and proves it shortiv

afterwards, by gettmg kdled

leads
- the amiable and sensible

hero into an investigation, quiet

at first perilous later, warmed
bv- a- feathering ofxoo^^ The-

Edinburgh-Glasgow setting feels

fresh, and as a pretext for edu-

cative material, tbe^dcad man
was a famous whisky blender.

Laurence paygg. who used to

LESAKTGAU^RT

4THEEWE
,fORKISO>
r EXHIBITION ot

;

jKOBLCTIVE;

itNED7 GLASS: .
-

laify' until Feb. 13

Charing Gross Road.

Lpadon WC2 - : V

Death at Charity's Point"
(Crime Club, £7*50), .on the
other hand, by William G.
Tapply, is serious to the point
of being moody, even gloomy.
A Boston attorney is hired to
discover if the latest death in
what seems to be a doomed
family was really, as the coro-
ner says (with a lot of grisly
medical detail), suidde. The
roots of the case appear to lie

in the tangled politics -and per-
sonalities of a local private
school. The attorney, who has
dearly been got at by feminists,
fakes turns with his secretary
to fetch. .the coffee. Ts this the
stuff of which Humphrey Bogart
types are made?
Palma Harcourt belongs, with

Helen Madnnes and Evelyn
Anthony, to a recognisable cate-
gory of female spy-story writers.

Their- narratives are not less

violent than those of equivalent
male practitioners but somehow
have- softer edges. Miss Har-
coart's latest, MA Cloud of
Doves ” (Coffins, £8-95), is not
her best It lacks focus. It

sprawls. Two British Embassy
officials at the Hague are kiUed
because they may have stum-
bled on a terrorist plot A
Foreign Office investigator ar-

rives from London and. after

the obligatory windmill and
barge sequences, averts the
Threat to Peace. The trouble
is that one doesn’t greatly care.

Phyllida Barstow, too, is not
only female but feminine. She
'belongs to tbe more romantic
school of Mary Stewart and
JSL .M. Kaye, where heroines
suffer phidaly in exotic loca-

tions. An ’archaeological rite in

southern Turkey is the setting

for “ The Dofobin Shore ” (Cen.-

t nr. £8-95). 17 e heroine arrives*

seeking relief from domestic
tragedy, only to find her prob-

lems' compounded with mystery
and murder. The flashbacks and
the ambiguous characters are

Mr Hall’s reworking of the
nursery fable is so respectful
that it makes you wonder
whether the difference between
it and the traditional show,
which only dosed at the For-
tune last Saturday, was worth
all . the trouble the producer
Roger Redfarn has gone to. For
one thing tbe maskings of
Terry Scott (Toad), Patrick
Cargill (Ratty) and Donald
Hewlett (Badger) Is apt to rob
them of their expressive
powers and individual charm.
Only by reference to tbe pro-

gramme do we realise who
they are as actors and why they
can't strike a more distinctively

emotional note.

But as long as you know
these nursery figures already
the jollied-up antics make a
lively alternative to the old
Milne treatment; and though
the children seldom seem to
listen to the Jyrics. Mr Hall
gives them an edge which
rewards attention. There is

plenty to beguile the eye in
Finlay James’s desigos and in

Michele Hardy's choreography.

The horse ("Peter Wiggins and
Malcolm Wood) is excellent
company and all the costumes
are good for the Wjld-wooders
and their “ occupation *’ of
what Toad learns to call his
home rather than his hall.

Having been brought up on
the authorised version. I have
a struggle to see what provokes
the new one. though iL is wel-
comed warmly like the bid one
without casting any new light
on a cherished hero or his
adventures—and those masks
are so complete as to be an
almost Brechtian nuisance in
their effect.

Eric Shorter

music / Hymnen

ndroitlv handled against.: a' per-
.Buiva.civelv beautiful backdrop

dogs riiffen which, for me.
'spoils any story. Human corpses

J>v alL means, in whatever quan-
_

ftityr “but
- dogs,

-no." ' " "" ' }

WHAT 9 charmingly optimistic
idea to enliven a major work
composed Anno Domini 1967,
wihh quotations from tbe
world’s national a athems. A
performance of Karlheinz
Stockhausen’s •** Hymnen ” con-

akufcd (be B B C’s enterprising
and remarkably well - attended
Music and Machines " series

of concerts at tbe Barbican
devoted to this composer.

Hymnen " was presented in

a later version, where the ori-

ginal quadrophonic tape (avail-

able on a DG record) is pro-

vided with additional live

comments. In the “ Regions,"
i.e. sections 1, 2 and 4. these
came from Ingo Metsmacher,
piano; Andreas Boettger, per-
cussion; and. from tbe com-
poser's sons, Markus and
Simon, playing trumpet aod
saxophone' respectively as well
.as operating synthesisers.

Brief snatches from the
Marseillaise, Internationale,

Star Spangled Banner and up
to some 40 lesser-known tunes,
all transformed to ever-varying
degree of recognlsability, add iip

"to a pleasantly teasing guessing
game. At’ the point when the
Deptschlandlied—-:really Havdn’s
Kaisorfcynraey—fleetinglv turns
Horst WesseL, the percufrionfcr’s

emergence from behind the
huge spotlit tam-tam with a
crashing sound of his cymbals
emphasised the implied warn-

ing lest
.
patriotism turns into

jingoism. All these hints at
tonality serve to spice the
electronic mainstream where
Stockhausen—as distinct from
the composers of the past-
deploys his creative ingenuitv
for the invention of the novel
medium itself.

How distressing then when
the turn came tor the fullv
fledged BBC Symphony Orch-
estra under Peter Eotvos to
present the comments he has
devised for the third region.
For as distinct from the witty,
sharp interpolations carried out
with split-second precision by
the soloists in the other regions.
Stockhausen’s orchestral per-
forming version defuses the
originality of the conception.

.Not only was the sound of
the tape all but submerged bv
unmodified orchestral sonori-
ties. but too often these provide
sustained, uneventful strands of
tonal chords and humdrum epi-
sodes, altogether, at odds with
ihe rest of the exhilarating ven-

ture. Come the fourth region
and I found it difficult to recap-
ture the earlier high spirits
even though here we pot
Stockhausen's own universal
"Hymunion in dcr Harmondic.’*

PARKIN GAI.LEIIY. II. Moluiinb
S.ll.l. 01-235 8144. RAYMOM*
CO\OS ft EDNA GINESl i-awpfc-

mull l-l Frb.
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ART Art Fair, llorka lor tale O'-r
1-000 ara»f> from 2* rouarria*.
OLYMPIA 17-20 JAKLARY. Op*n
11 i.in.-t p.n. dailj. Admiaton LS.
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Peter Stadi^n

Some of these reviews appeared
• in yesteiday’s- ‘later - editions.
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is on Teletext.
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best sets around.
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infra-red remote control.
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home computers, games and
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a month after that, you can have

the whole range of entertainment,

news and information at your

fingertips.
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Court and Social £2,600

FOR 1880

By ALISON BECKETT
Art Sales Correspondent

jng at the Ro-val Albert HaTI on attend an Army Board dinner at

-^““ " CAMERA
are celebrating their 500th Queen Ebzabefih the Queen

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Anniversary. Mother will visit cbe Headquar- •

Jkn.n. "STS* Oswald, Sir JSUS^tSSVtS 8™* * & BECK

•J^SJS^FaAe^ Were to </£'B»SJS?5hl
EJS A SURGE of inter

the new Studio Complex of in attendance.
cfaeir Headquarters. Tanners old cameras broi

Thorn EMI Screen Entertain- „XT Lane, Barklngside, Ilford, Essex. ran non „* m..
meat Ltd. at Elstree Studios, KENSINGTON PALACE oa Feb. 5.

Boretemvirood. Hertfordshire. Jan - 17
- Princess Alexandra wiH be

Having been received by Her The Prince of Wales. Patron, present at a theatrical gala to be
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for The Royal Opera, this morning held at the Aidwych Theatre, in

.

Hertfordslbire (Major-General visited Covent Garden to review aid of the Joyce Grenfell Centre

TELEVISION /

With one

voice ?

Dr Margaret

Digby
PROF. John Honey teaches at J)R MARGARET UIGBY
Leicester Polytechnic- This is who has died aged 8—
maybe why be looks forward in ! dedicated her life to the
gladness to that happy day.
which he expects in 50 to 70
years time, when aU regional

A SURGE of interest in accents have gone. Then.

old cameras brought a
total £«,°00 at Christie’s
South Kensington sale of equality” of M nniformspeak.n
photographic

_ equipment He will probably he deserted
by 3hs friends of the Queen’s
English Society.

yesterday and a surprise oy <ms menos ot tne Queens For «< 3977 5be
nergoruamrc vj*uuwi-v*isiJoi a* ~ T/yjs^7mhlJ''Kn'r«ni7 top price of £2,600. ^°ciety. worked for the Plunkett Foun-U-—Hippy airtad-y uo*e. e.

Sir George Boms;, Her Royal plans for the development of pGtoamomtFm Court Utd.
This bid by a British dealer In better favoured regions of dation for Co-operative Studies.
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Highness unveiled a co^ern^ TheRoy* Sf’vS tohSe was for a Wearh roB ’fflm Jte British Istesrisited by Jndi as inearth assistant, secretsiiy lSE.‘
rative plaque and toured the Major Jack Stechouse was in by princess Margaret camera of about 1880 invented Conner’s Tatting Proper

;
for 55 years and consultant-

bunding. attendance. A m._ori3i for Dr by a German, C. P. Stires, but (B B C-2), the “ Forty Minutes "
: This wa founded by Sir Horace wnmi.—jole.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark PhOip^Maynard wmiaim wHl be marketed in America. As boih, film last night, the enlightened Plunkett, the Aaglo-Insh agn-
;

dedicated her life to the

idea of co-operatives, help*

ing associations of farmers,

horticulturaiists. fishermen

and craftsmen all over the
world. Her counsel was
sought by many inter-

national bodies and
governments.

personal
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Phillips tto evening attended _ YORK HOUSE, Jan. 1/- held at the New Road Baptist lens and base were missing, it 1 strive to preserve the rich cultural co-operative pioneer.

the launch of the book “ The The Duke of Kent, a Trustee Church. Oifnri today at £30 pun. was estimated at £200-£400. “* ' * T " ' * ' *“ — "

King’s Troop Royal Horse of The Duke oF Edinitairgh’s

Artillery ” at the Royal Horse Commonwealth Study Confer- TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS

DIALYSIS AND _
TR.ANSPL.ANT.ATION

th.|r nnlxr hope- lATe-MVulfl TOOWK
is lhuh bur mawIMlt hek
or Sod* In 5.000 pend, wbo «•
nuiujliv from kianc» rtg^
nrTp orJO! a rronfw lor mu or tbem

thi* ’"ar" Donfltlno" tor ___
THE BRITISH KIDNEY
PATIENT ASSOCIATION

variety of _onr speech. Alas it I An orphan brought np in
DO PEUC4XS tax;
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itn happy birlDdsy to sou
darling.—-R.

Officer Commanding The King’s Weibedc Way, London. W.L
Troop (Major Ms>lcolm Wallace).

ivas in attendance. Par, sr Rr

CLARENCE HOUSE, Jan. 17.

Qneen EMzabe'th The Queen
Mother was present this evec-

1%e Queen w31 take the
Sovereign's Parade at the Royal
MflJtarv Academy. Sandhurst, on
April 1Zpril iZ Today is the anniK Cam, Sdbtt reaching
The Duke of EdinburgSi win Foie in 1912. :

Forthcoming Marriages
Snrg Lieut G. W. Smylie, BN, and Mr P. Dongias-Osbom and Mr P. J. Carroll and Thpwork Which is relgtcA to a h,wu“uu“ i®o.iii our vuiage. mj ; / Ttuemational Co-opera

-

Dr a A McMflian Miss R. Hughes Mis* N. M. Hodgson had to take Steps to /ISSd
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced The engagement is announced m -lj0U ^ ^ ensure that I' Sounded as far as !
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°

irweea Graeme, second sou of between Peter Douglas-Osborn. between Peter, cider son of Mr £45,617. possible like a member of what' She fouim her metier in ine

Mr P. Douglas-Osborn and
Miss R- Hughes

At Sotheby’s in New York -a doctrine. cottage, her education was —i am «orj». Admit my pnorinw

smaE black and white chalk Specially dose to mv heart erratic but she learned more »'”« " toaa - forgJ ’ 8 mg "
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lar

Sir Clive Whitmore 50; MrDavid wme 470 _years agoby .the hers of the Ashburton Devon schools. An avid reader, by jo
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HoweD, MP. 49; and Miss Dawn Floremine ManuenstPoiitormo Direct Qub were seen taking! she had learned French, Ru;-
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aLy

Guinness 39. • was the star of an old master part ^ m amiable stage comedy. I

=an. German. Latin and Insn „4f . i.l.v. r.a. =«<. yw « n*
' drawings- auction fetching They used that authentic accent I

besides secretarial skills.

Today is the anniversary of £114,000-
. which so eludes urofessional 1 She artended the Lonncm
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Cam. reaching the SoaKh The sale, which totalled actors who trv to
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S-H.J. St Jude. Thank yoo.—J.M.
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Mr P. J. Carroll and
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I suppose was then the King’s tnarters I
thank you si jude^e.

English Society. Now alas the
!

Jwofrml matters
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w^th an vuere^^n. t e thank you si juat.—\tom.
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1 allied her love of rural matters
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h gn intercst ^ the co-J
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’ nd Mrs Basil MacUUan. of .
engagement is announced son ofMr and Mrs G. XT. Davison,
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Inn beach. 3 Mn,
Dow. 09062 3395.
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between Robert; only son "of Mr air T- w- P. Penms and between Simon sort of Mr and
and Mrs Walker, of Sheffield, and — Ml*s A. K- Burges Mrs Anthony Johnson, of Havaot,
Eiaine, only daughter of Mr" and v^?e en^?em ^ Dt announced Hampshire and Carol, daughter ivri?'V inP M ACTUD

of mssa°- rfi
* NEXT master
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THANKS Sacred Heart of Jmiu.—J.

THANK YOU SHJ. BVM. Sc Martin,
SI Jude. SI 1 hfrrte.—M.L.

The engagement is announced Burges, of Skinners, Edenbridge^ hpT^LS
X
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S annou?^dhif.veen Lieut Andrew Stevens, Kent.

^ °G
h
V
m° “*as^irL ,!^^er spo ®f Mr

1.A O C, son of Mr and A. „ _ _ _ _ _

Stevens, of Northampton, and Mr D- Davidtoon Ltmd and
Cilherine. daughter of the late S®88 A^ M- BQHiig

. - *«nouui, CIUKI sup ui mr
and Mrs A R. Craig, of Wirral.
Merseyside, and Rosemary, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. N.

OF QUEEN’S
TTAr ornm n w*1.®™ rarely, supply the re-

j
cfa e was recognised inter-

nUUMJiUlAJ quued corrective.
I nationally as one of the leading

To my ear the members of 1 authorities on co-operation. In

Rear-Adml Paul Greening, the Queen’s English Societv. I the 1956s she was a member

;

aDtain of the Roval Yacht discovered sneaking at their i tthpH Gaitskell and

authority. National broadcast- i'Greece. French North Africa.
J

ing. moving on from the English America. Jerusalem. Tanzania
I dcceucd. Would «n> idtllve wbo

public schtml accent to the mid- C^nis. tadia. Cerlon. Hag. SVI
Atlantic of the popular music Tran and the Caribbean. sne 7U1 \-DVtnib,r. _
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in the Daily Teleorwb pranwy
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radio stations in Devon as else-! and a CBE in 1978.
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BARBARA ANNE FINDER, deceased.
Will an>on- knowing ibe wbereabools
of any mu made by tbe above of
24a Prince or Wale* Mansion*. Hat-

hHp with domestic animal*. ^
bo“»-

keeplnq and oookiM. ImpeccaMe mf-
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preferred.—Writ* N.C.14B13,' DbOt
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SKETCH BY BERYL HARTLAND

IN THE SKETCH,' from left:

from T^e lingerie-lock collection

designed bv Suzanrt* King:

while carri.brief ir*. thermO-

lacryl rib with lightweight front

panel, late trim, adiustaW*
sarin straos and button fasten-

ing £6-50, blarV. £5-99, vzn
10 to 1-2 and 18 to 20, avail-

able trcm all Damart shags.

Another Susann* K.ng design
Jot Daman: lace-trimmed cami-
Knickers m rherm^ljcrtl inter-

lock with ad.u&rabie shoulder

stup-j and buttoned gJisef,

burgundy us shciwr* £i0-7?,
white £10 25 is.=c5 10 ro i2
jnd IS ro 20 1 . v;n ZZ and 24
il 1.25 and i 1 0.75 respective.*.

Rl.v:k Ijngichrii £3-EO, sires
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DRIVING

AWAY
WEATHER
WORRIES

COMPARED, with motoring
in icy Britain right now,

, driving to and from • the
Alps last week for our family
skiing, holiday wasn’t exactly
easy, but having taken the
right precautions it was by no
means difficult either, and
many of the same precautions
apply equally In Britain.

Most of our driving was on
French motorways- and main
roads, which were impeccably
maintained, but for the last

IQ miles or so up the
mountain we had hired snow-
chains from the A A: £10 plus

postage each way "since we
crossed .Portsmouth-Le Havre
rather than via Dover, where
the AA depot is.

In fact, we -could have
bought chains at several

French motorway service-

areas for- about double what
it cost us to hire " them

Among other things we
took were de-icers, torches,

emergency" rations and. hot

drinks, and lengths- of- hessian

to put- under the wheels if

. they got bogged down.

We did not take a shovel

(recommended), partly because
we had not the space but also

because- we had faith in

French road maintenance. At
• pinch, .our .skfcs could have

been a help in clearing - any
recent soft snow the machines
had not. dealt wrtfv-

Our most important bit of

equipment, as usual,
_

turned

out to be a large plastic flask

of water. No matter how
much erftirfreering liquid "we

put into the windscreen-
washer bottle, we have never

managed to prevent the little

exposed tubes that lead away,

from it from freezing- up
and judging by the num-
ber of other

.
people, we saw

sloshing water over their

windscreens to dear, salty

splash-up, ft is a 1 common
problem. -

My colleague; Motoring
Correspondent John Langley,

suggested I talk to the R A C s
.

Chief Engineer, Peter" Lovell,

about this." sirxat he had. been

having the same trouble. -

Peter Lovell has jusrt- fitted

his car with a German device

called Thermo, Clean „ (under

£5/ including V AT); . that

Is claimed to . warm the

washer-water. • •

So far,. he is not happy with.

It and . is still ‘ experimenting.

He may. end • by having "to after

the run of the conduit tubes,_

to make them less exposed. .

We " had .given
_
our

;
car a 7

good check-over' Before \eav-_

ing, and made sure the spark-

plugs were in. mint, order.

When : we got ro our "resort,

we shrouded the. "engine, in

newspaper and planned to run

it ‘for IS minutes each day.

In, minus 25-degree temper-

8tures. however, the
:
poor

engine coul^ lonly. moan sadly .

on Day One, and a re-thlnk

was Indicated.

It was a Frenchman, tmet
quite, casually, who provided

the solution: to take out the .

battery- and keep it. in- our

warm apartment - until we
needed to start the car again.-

It would work a treat, he sard

—and-- it ’did.""-

ELISABETH

de STROUMILLO

N O- MATTER’when -it hits usJ the- •

real- -winter always seems to.
"

"come- as- an unwelcome :'sur-

prise-to-the -British.- Railway. points-
‘

freeze, - airports • close, cars refuse
to start. We - shiver- at -home be-
cause we have failed to., stop-up-

draughts-or neglected to stock up on
warmer.clothing. .Here is a look at

wintry things: from winter woollies

- to winter weddings, cold-weather
driving to draught-excluders. Per-

haps we- will be better prepared

this time next year?

FLASK FAVOURITES

How to ccime in from the cold

TAKE fraesing
• woodier ' condition* by
-‘defrosting ’the " freezer.

Pot: sensitive products such «s
ice-cream in the ice-making
compar tment

.
of _ the refriger-

ator." Pack smaller items into-

• the refrigerator., wrap the rest

«p .-in * layers- - of newspaper,
blankets _ or. .bid

r
cJoth.cs and

leave' outside In. the garden
while- yon defrost the freezer.

.-Do -ell you cao to stop heat
rearing the - house. -Stuff -old

.
dothes or -.newspapers up un-
used

1

chimney openings - in

fireplaces .and -stop up areas
where draughts . can be felt

coming’ through doors, win-
dows- and- badly^-Hlting

;
ftoor-

boordt.

' .Adhesive foam strip -is aa
emergency - - measure- but
remember- to. get -the' job -done

.prpperfy. and permanently- in

the."summer., Large amounts of
Heat escape fhroogh panes of
glass' which ."can " be

'
given

emergency -dbuble-gtoxmg with
piastre Him. " ‘

. {Buy the. wiaest' "film avail- .

By

ELIZABETH

WILLIAMSON

able- Hot-wiils tbe-sizc of -the

- window toibe treated-and -press

it.bn -to the-fop ‘of
_
the window

frame, :stretching ’it .-over the
. sides ,of."-tW- frame -as yop go.
• It. .doesn-'t look very ’ pretty,

but it works. Better sriU - is

.the thicker pbsric film avail-

able fraia D I Y shops, " which
can be cot -to. fit the. windows
and used again next year.

Be prudent and lag any
water pipes you can -reach

"• easily with -old sheets ".or

blankets -cut"
;
up info .. strips;

. -Make “ twin rofl .tubes - of

fabric and ’ fill wit|i
;
sand to

make excluders "for.-draughts
coming; under -doors. ••

In - many- houses- without
-central 'heating, the first per-'

'soo_ down- ‘ in the ^morning
.. often, turn* bn the electric

even ’ or radiant plates for

instant heat. The- Electricity

Council points out. that this

is an expensive habit, but not
a dangerous one unless young
children are about. Use a fan
heater instead—it's cheaper.

Turning, on fhe gas cooker
"is not a good or safe idea for
several reasons, comments
British Gas. Heat may damage
the fascia of the cooker and
dry - out grease in the control

panel. Those using an open
flue appliance risk using up
air in the room as the thermo-
stat" will be working overtime
to compensate tor the door
being .open. As we all know,
gas needs air for safe com-
bustion.

RoSPA would like
. to

remind us - that should the
house catch fire, due perhaps
to leaving a coal fire insuf-
ficientiy guarded, then ..we
have just two minutes to .get

out of the house before smoke
and poisonous fumes, rather
than flames, engulf us. They
advise us to. invest £70 or -so r

in a smoke detector.

WHIZZ STYLE

- Picture by- -PAUL ' ARMiCER

THE SNOW
WHAT THE

FASHION

DESIGNER

WEDS IN

UUT1AT does " a whizz-kid” fashion designer wear to
her own winter wedding?

When the award-winning
Betty jacluon. married in a

snowstorm at Wandsworth
register office she cleverly

beat the chili with layered
separates of pastel blue and
cream from her own much-
acdauncd spring collection.

A cream-on-cream tapestry

jacket topped an even longer

overthirt of "striped silk scerr
tucker in palest watery blue
and cream with a co-ordinat-
ing pleated skirt almost down
to Her ankles.

Her cream . Breton hat with
pale blue ribbon was finished
just in time and specially

designed by Viv Knowland,
while Hie pearl ropes and
pearl and diamante earrings and
brooch Came from Monty
Don.

French bridegroom David
Cohen, who is also Betty's

business partner, looked
equally elegant in a silk din-

"

nar suit of royal blue and
black.; damask designed bv
Culture Shock.

Lots of ideas here, surely,

for other winfer-inte-spring
wedding couples.

ANN
CHUBB

S
CH.OOL lunchtimes

Can be both warm-
ing — and fun —

for the child who sits

down to . a hot meal w.ith

Darth Vader, Spider

Woman or Snoopy.

These are just some of
the eartoo d characters'
that decorate the current
crop of children’s insulat-
ed flasks.

The brightly -coloured
Bluebird Big Mouth flasks,

for example, feature Qobo
and Red. Roland Rat and
Spider Woman, among -

others. They have a capa-
city of 10 fluid ounces-
l half-pint) and are made
from a space-age insulat-
ing material that keeps
food or c|rink hot (or cold)
all morning.

The mouth of the flask

is designed for drinking or
spoonine out a slew. Big
Mouth flasks are available
at larger branches .of
Boots and at British Home
Stores. W. H. Smith and
Debenhams throughout
the country. -Flask £1-49:
with matching lunebbox
£4-99.

Boots also stocks the
Belgian-made Ciirver set. •

which, features a carpen-

ter-style lunch box and
matching flask in brown/
beige at £5-99.

• Thermos Roughneck
.lunch kits are available in-

a number of designs in-

. eluding. Peanuts.’ Darth
Vader and Friends.

r
The

lunchboxes .are in- bo)d-
. primary colours with, a
. snakes-and-ladders - motif
on the reverse. .The match-
ing Thermos flasks have a
0-26 litre' capacity, a little

handled cup for a lid and
a two-way. screw-in stop-

per with a spout for cold
drinks. These are available
from Harrods. D. H- Evans
and non-food Asda stores
in Bradford. Aberdeen',
Plymouth, Leeds arid Bir-

mingham. Lunch kits £4-95
approximately: flasks
£2-10 approximately.

Stuck in traffic on a
snow-covered motorway?
You can keep to baby’s
feeding schedule with the
Car Bottle and Food
Heater, which plogs into a
cigarette lighter socket
t25 watts—12 volts only i.

Available- from Mother-
care shops at £4-99. the
heater is safe to use on
the move or while the car
is stationary'-

k- L. V. r i

r°yw. _ Ip.:
ROMANCES
Can lav®’

,

bdait? jmgkr.

FEB
'

ISSUE
OUT
NOW,

V-i.-.’V;

him

ON THISSUNDAY ONLY!
BYCYALXAYEA CO. (Est 1926), 19/20 Garfic HH. London EGA Uanufaclurmard

wppfas oltop qnaByknfo leading depabnart stare*.

Dub to Be big freeze and ovehrtdrang puHic demand we are pleased laoffer a falter

chance to snap up a beau&fui fur coal orjacket h many cases pnees have teai slasJud

to under cost as evayhing must be liquidated reganSess AH garrets are mads !d tie

toghest qua«y in ail saes and styles andare fully guaranteed by us.

ACCESSAnSA/AMEX ACCEPTED

Fox Jackets Blue. Red. Beige
Lynx dyed Fox Jackets

Canadian Red Fox Jackets

Mink Jackets, pastel. da/X

Canadian Raccoon jackets

Silver Fox Jackets

Full length Mink Coats
Full length Canadian Raccoon Coats

Forexanpte

OUR PRICE
£39
£179
£139
£199
£299
£395
£S95
£395

1000 FABULOUS FURS MUSI BE LIQUIDATED ON

SUNDAY JANUARY2Gth 1885

pose at theMARRIOTTHOTEL
CAV <Forrner'y me EUROpA HOTEL) Mh,

BQ* 9.30am to 5.30pm Mi
Rfj.™ DUKE STREET,LONDONWl W

purciiks CORNEROFGROSVENORSQUARE
OVERClOO Forfurther information 'phone Ol -248 241

1

LY

MADE FOR THE
CHILDREN
Especially for the under-
fives, a beautiful selection

of ideas, simply sewn from
fabric remnants.

- -

um>

v- %V a

CHOCOLATE
DELIGHTS
Rich; delicious and sheer
temptation, inviting sweets
and cakes to conjure from
ourvery special recipes.

ROMANCE AND
THE ROYAL
FAMILY
A fascinating view of love

.

versus suitability—a look

at the history of marriage
among our royals.

BRIGHTEST
BATHROOMS
For you, yourfamily and
visiting triends, a host of

innovative, lovely ideas are

contained in an informative

16 PAGE PULL-OUT.

PLUS A £15,000

MELVYN COMPETITION
DDArr Complete, luxury bath-
oKAo'Ij nomsfrom Fordhams to
Writesabout his cottage win, .and spectacular
retreat in his native . runner-up prizes of suites
Cumbria. and accessories;

PLUS
'N0TEBE

• DELIGHTFUL TAPESTRY OFFER
• ENJOYABLE FICTION
• STYLISH KNITTING fORMEN
• STAR INTERVIEWS
.•COLOURFUL FASHIONS

THERE'S MORE TO VALUE
IN WOMAN AND HOME
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How the selectorate keeps

the electorate in

letters to the editor

Our Partner the Computer

PERSISTENT PRESIDENT
PERSEVERANCE IS THE MESSAGE President

Mitterrand has left with his people as he flies to the

Pacific to persuade the two incompatible communi-
ties in New Caledonia to agree to independence

- linked with France. By announcing the trip with

dramatic casualness during a television interview

on home affairs the President stole some of his own
thunder. Yet what he said was revealing.

The Opposition,- already counting chickens they

hope to see hatched at next year's General Elertion,

should.look a little closer at this master of the game.
There are no foregone political conclusions in.

France. Unpopular as the President is supposed to

be, opinion polls have an awkward way of reversing

and betraying those who set too much store by them.

M. Mitterrand is still working out how much
proportional representation he needs to make
elections “ fairer without paralysing government.

We can expect a compromise to the Left's advantage.

This latest Mitterrand show is distinguished by
the absence of any reference to socialism or the

class struggle. The passwords are “ rigour and

modernisation.” Sceptics will say that this is only

tactics, that the old socialist aims are merely
dormant during this economic winter. But Leftists

and Communists are genuinely upset 'by things like

the recent sharp criticism by the Industry Minister

of the State-owned Renault car factory and praise

of private Peugeot-Citroen. A form of deregulation

too is the latest infection from the non-socialist

world demonstrated by the abandonment of the

State broadcasting monopoly, the subsequent birth

of hundreds of local radio stations and now the
promise by the President that private television will

be allowed under reasonable regulations to prevent

anarchy on the air.

French “ socialism " is a strange hybrid.

Despite the initial state of nationalisation it is doing

more to demolish dirigisme that any previous

regime. It may be making change which no
subsequent Right-wing government will want to

change. Government unwillingness to intervene in

the deadlock between unions and employers over
flexibility of employment has an almost Thatcherite

appearance—as indeed does President Mitterrand's
peroration on the need for courage and tolerance

among those fighting the battle of the economy.

A PROSECUTION SERVICE
WITH THE START of the Prosecutions of Offences

Bill’s committee stage in the House of Lords
yesterday, the Government can hope to have
convinced most of its critics that the proposed new
national prosecution service will not emerge as an
unwieldy over-centralised monolith. Under plans
published in a White Paper last month after the

Bill 'had received its second reading in the Lords,

prosecution derisions in a far greater range of
serious offences would be taken locally by Crown
prosecutors appointed to areas roughly correspond-

ing to the 43 police authorities of England and
Wales.

Clearly the present Director of Public Prosecu-

tions, Sir Thomas Hetherington, who will preside

over the birth of the new system which is to be in

operation in. England and Wales by October next
year, has no intention of seeing it emerge as a

faceless London bureaucracy. But there are aspects

of the Bill which could benefit from clarification to
prevent any successor taking a more centralist

approach. For example, the Bill at present only
provides for senior prosecutors in any area to be
designated as Crown prosecutors and does not
require their appointment or spell out a require-

ment for delegation.

One of the most controversial aspects of the
Bill to emerge from the House of Lords debate is

the new power for the Attorney-General to refer an
apparently lenient sentence for review by the Court
of Appeal. While the court will have power to

pronounce on what the proper sentence should have
been, it will have no power to increase or reduce the
sentence actually passed by the trial judge. Similar
powers for the Attorney-General to refer to review
legal issues which have led to the acquittal of

defendants have existed since 1972 and have proved
useful in clarifying important points of criminal law.
The proposed new power is seen by many lawyers
as a dangerous infringement of the traditional
neutrality of the prosecution towards sentence. But
the validity of this objection must be questioned
when the prosecution’s selection of charges or
acceptance of a guilty plea to lesser offences already
plays a part in influencing the eventual sentence.
Despite embarrassment for judges who are publicly
taken to task for excessive leniency, proper public
concern about the adequacy of some sentences has to
be recognised.

THAMES STRIKES OIL
VERY MANY PEOPLE in this country could not
care one way or the other about the television

programme “ Dallas,” and to most of those who do
care it is presumably not a matter of crucial
significance as to whether they watch the soap opera
on B B G or IT V. Nonetheless there is a small band
of people for whom this is a question almost of life

and death : television executives.

The odd thing is how deeply we, the media,
have entered into the torments of B B C executives
following their loss of “Dallas” to the moguls of
Thames Television. We attend to their sufferings
with at least as much curiosity as we attend to J R’s
latest adultery. Soap _opera has spilled into life. And
it must be said that tins, the real-life soap opera, is

incomparably more gripping than the fantastical

“Dallas.” We have Michael Grade, controller of
BBC-1 and evidently its resident JR, threatening

IR—Mr Christopher Booker in his

Saturday Column (Jan. l-J

headed “The day of the com-

tion in the Conservative party j™
ter

tS°'do ^hatt^and then
places "in a dominant position

;

.

ers it .bv pouring scorn on the

S ;
accomplishments

1

.! the .computer -as

S’

THE selectorate is more ) replacing strong leadership with

important than the elec- smiling leaders.

torate in deciding who Allowing all members of a con- _ , • accuiuuireunion? •.,»».

governs Britain. Voters can only stituency party a vote in choosing X y
».

the KighLand !n
1

compared to the human being calling

choose between candidates nomi- a candidate is practicable- The “J®
Alliance the majority is made i

it .. notbing more than a very crude

nated by the parties. The consti- SDP constitution requires a postal ^J" and often clumsy approximation to
- - - --- ballot of all members. The Con- HiES?'

or
t some process which could be more

servative party’s model rules re-
sl,S“ tlY t0 tl?e Left or Ri0 ht. easilv and subtly carried ont by some
But giving more voice' to ordin-

'

tuency selectorate decides who is

the party's candidate: wet or

dry, hard or soft, or a politician quire that a general' meeting of

amenable to an inRnite*".umber

.

of positions.

While everyone has a right to
vote at a General Election, very
few people have a right to vote at
a constituency selection confer-
ence.- Yet in a safe seat, it is the
choice of candidate that effectively

determines who becomes the M F.

Parties propose, and voters dispose
of, the candidates chosen.

Each party makes its own rules

about the selection of parliamen-
tary candidates.

Only one or two per cent of
those who vote for the party
participate in the selection of their

parliamentary candidate. In the
Labour party, the vote is in the
hands of a selection group includ-
ing representatives of affiliated

organisations, principally trade
unions. In Conservative con-
stituency associations, responsi-
bility is concentrated in a standing
selection committee and the execu-
tive council. In the Alliance, one
half of the Alliance -participates,

for the SDP does not want
Liberals to participate in the
choice of S D P candidates.

In the electorate as a whole,
there is widespread agreement
about how parliamentary candid-
ates ought to be chosen, according
to a Gallup poll commissioned for
the Daily Telegraph. Conserva-
tive, Labour and Alliance suppor-
ters agree in. wanting more say in
the choice of their constituency
candidate.

More want a say in

picking candidates
Only 11 per cent, think that the

present system, involving a choice
by a committee of constituency
party leaders, is the best method.
The median supporter in each
party, 41 per cent of the total,

favours all members of the con-
stituency association having a vote.

And 37 per cent, would go farther,

favouring everyone who normally
votes for the party having a say.

The idea of holding American-
style primary elections for more
than 2.000 parliamentary can-

didates is just not on in Britain- It

would so disturb the existing prac-

tices of parliamentary government
that no party in office would con-

sider it Moreover, in the United
States there is an intellectual

reaction against primary contests,

on the grounds that they are

'

Gradually, Conservative associa-

.

turns are recommending several
persons for choice by a general
meeting which 500 or more party
members are likely to attend in - a.

safe Tory seat A generation ago
the practice was for a small selec-

tion committee to recommend only
one name for formal endorsement
This now happens only if there is a

RICHAED ROSE

on party differences

in the selection of

prospective MPs

clear majority for one person in

the executive council.

The Labour party has a funda-

its own
clumsy.

field is neither crude nor
It is a fast and orderly

, . ... , . , other means,
ary party members • is likely to

, T ain not sure what the “ some
change the character of M Ps. for

[ 0t}je r means " is but the computer in
increasingly local voters and party
activists want a candidate who
will look after the constituency.
Ideally, a good constituency M P

. human min
would also contribute .to national

. Take for instailt;c word processing,
anairs. But an MP who has to die-

j word processor provides a cheap
tate dozens of letters each day m an(j e^- wav f0r the ordinary person
response to demands from a more

j to produce ‘written copy far faster

machine ideally suited for work witheaiiy

lind.

than a typewriter. The layout and edit-

ing of a letter can be done before
printout and printout itself can be done
at the rate of 160 characters per second
—the limit on the computer being only

the speed of the user -in applying his

mind and manipulating the keys, unlike
a typewriter whidi requires all these
things to be done -as the typist actually

types in the copy.

Don’t despise games either. Watch
any young person play a game and see
how with his eyes fixed on the screen

educated, articulate and assertive
electorate has less time to reflect
upon what is happening to the
country as a whole.

The Labour party’s require-

ment -that every Labour M P com-
)

pete for re-selection forces its :

M Ps to look first to their general
|

management committee to pre- !

vent ejection from the Commons.
J

In the extreme, this means cut- 1

ting an important debate in Par- !

liament to attend a constituency
committee meeting.

I the computer's speed makes the on-
A majority of the electorate en- <

;
looker boggle at the complexity of the

dorses the idea of competitive re-
| whole thing. In Fact the user is only

he sends messages from the computer
! down to the keyboard: that coupled with

selection. But the. Conservatives,
the party with most M Ps. will

have none of it. Disagreements
among Conservatives about par-

ticular issues have not generated
mental problem- in. allowing' distrust of MPs. as has hap-
members to vote: most members pened in Labour ranks,

are not individual electors.

Nationally, more than nine-

tenths of the party's membership
comes from trade union affilia-

tions. Trade unions and other

Labour movement .organisations

are represented as of right on
the general management com-
mittee that selects a candidate.

To adopt one person, one vote in

Procedure to
c
retire

9

the awkward MP
The Central Office view is that

its job is to get a variety of
people centrally approved as
prospective candidates, and to

trust constituency associations to

limited by his physical action, for the

some - nueraons a computer

5£rt
a
from .be human mind anr copy

could bn Prod“«is
a
^ied goi

a
a

puterls limited only b? a naer’s action,

U

“iSr?a^erJ,hnuriS

Ess
The limitation on this is _onij tne

ima^nation of the human mind- Once

xZu know what you want to put mto

the database and how to put

it is not in anv sense to be compared

with a card index in terms of speed of

U
r
e
sce Mr Booker’s point about education

and I agree with him that the computer

cannot be a substitute for Itrue
J
(earning

and reading but from what I have seen

in teaching simple sentences with the

use of graphics it can provide another

form of help 1° repetitive learning.

Jargon too is essential although the

Americanese grates « disk, program). But

remember that this is a whole new world

which needs a communicative language

and so there is no alternative bat to

learn it.

Computer magazines too hare their

uses. Databases and word, processors

can be copied from them which although

needing patience ill copying produce the

goods worth many times more than the

magazine itself.

(Rev.) JOHN McGUIRE
Biddulph Moor, Staffs.

the Labour party would take away make a sensible choice from its

the vote from trade unions to

whom the party owes so much.

Moreover, to allow ordinary
Labour members to vote would
take away the power won by the
Left-wing activists who currently
dominate the constituency parties.

The modest proposal backed by
Neil Kinnock -to allow a con-
stituency to ballot its members
when selecting a candidate, was
rejected at last autumn’s con-
ference. Tribune declared that it

would be “ provocative in the
extreme ” to bring the subject up
again.

The hard and soft Left want to
keep selection in few hands be-

cause involving more people
would make the selectorate more
moderate. Only 8 per cent, of
Labour supporters describe them-
selves as substantially or far

Left, according to the Gallup poll.

list. In the words of one party
official: “ Then it’s like a marri-
age. An MP and an association
should learn how to live with each
other". In extremis, the oartv’s
formal procedure for re-adoption
can be used to encourage an
elderly or awkward MP to
“ deride " to retire.

la most circumstances today,

an MP will be re-adopted but
onlr at a price.- In the Labour
party this price is keeping m
step with constituency parti’

leader, even if they do not rep-
resent the views of Labour voters
locally. In the Alliance, pavement
politics promises more votes than
parliamentary activitv. Among
Conservative voters, if forced to

choose. 52 per cent, think it more
important For an M P to look
after constituency concerns, as
against 34 per cent, favouring

divisive and threaten to destroy on the Right
the prospect of party government. Broadening the base of seise-

By contrast. 49 per cent say they thrir member making a real con-

are ‘-moderately or slightly Left tribution nationally in Parliament
and 23 per cent of Labour voters 11111

place themselves in the centre or Richard Rose is professor of
public polity .at the University

of Strathclyde.

Why not Maplin?

SLR—-Further to Mr Gordon Fraser's

letter (Jan 5). it seems to be forgotten
that a Conservative Government
thoroughly investigated and chose, the
best place lor the 'third London airport.

! and in 1973 passed its Maplin
|
Development Act. Then a Labour

I Government came into power and can-

|

celled it.

|

Why have many millions of pounds oF

i
our money been squandered on no

! fewer than three successive inquiries

and 20 years been allowed to lapse,
until a perverse derision to choose
Stansted came to be recommended,
when all the present Government need
do is to resuscitate its original Act?

I have never heard it mentioned that
the size of planes will always be
limited by the runways' capacity to take
them. The size of flying boats in the
future will never be so limited, and the
cost of building runways for them does
not arise. Maplin would form a future
base for seaplanes as well as land
planes, not to mention shipping.

NEVILLE NEW
Edgware, Middx.

Isolated remnants

SIR—Further to the recent cor-
respondence in your columns regarding
••spirits” or ghosts, it is generallv
accepted among the more scientific-
minded investigators of such phenomena
that far from being “ mostly sad, lost
souls.” most ghosts are in fact “atmos-
pheric photographs” or “thought

Minority wishes

SIR—Mr Jerry Wiggin, in his plea

for the resumption of weekend postal

collections, overlooks the cost factor.

It used to cost the Post Office

roughly twice as much to handle- a

letter ‘posted on Saturday afternoon
or Sundav as for a letter posted on
anv other day. As this high labour

cost was reflected in general postal

charges, the majority of Post Office

customers, who took pains to deal with
their correspondence from Monday to

Friday, were subsidising the relatively

few weekend pasters.

It is this vociferous minority which
periodically sets up a cry fpr the
return of weekend collections—which
the rest of us are sufficiently organised
to do without

I would welcome restoration of week-
end collections if there were wide-
spread public demand and if- those
urine the service paid , the -true -cost

Double postage for -letters on Saturday
afternoon and Sunday would seem a

not unreasonable sum to ask from
those few people whose letters*- are
so urgent that they cannot wait' -until

Monday to post them.
KEN BUTTON
Sidcup. Kent,

The caring bororigh
'

SIR—The cold weather has bronght
about tbe usual complaints and excuses
regarding failure of local authorities to
keep pavements and roads “gritted.''

I bad occasion to make a visit to the
London borough of Islington where Iforms” projected on to the atmosphlre encountered^at least ttvo emnlo^S ofbv »«. tragic or -roomwic even, and!

playing badges quoting: “ Islington
Cares."
.Crossing Highbury Fields to my

destination the paths were, of course.

Anne going back to

•safe again’ India

PRINCESS ANNE is expected to

resume her interrupted tour of
India in her role as President of
the Save The Children Fund next
month.

Only three days after the start of
Anne's -tour in October Mrs_ Gandhi
was assassinated and tbe visit was
diplomatically brought to an end.

The Princess attended the funeral
and came straight back to Britain.

Now, I understand, preparations
are underway .for her to go back to
the sub-continent and see ONich of
the relief work she was unable to

visit last year.

Arrangements are still being made
in considerable secrecy and it is pos-
sible -that the tour could be called
off if conditions in India should
deteriorate.

But the resumption of the Prin-
cess's tour is being seen as an affir-

London Day by Day
the surrender document were being
agreed.

Not only was it the last U-boat to
be

.

sunk in the war but its crew was
just one dawn away from survival.

Glowing tribute
IAN McCORQUODALE boasted at
the launch of Debrrtt’s new monthly
magazine in the Oxford and Cam-
bridge Club yesterday that the guide
to the gentry always sought to. emu-
late -the Whig Prime Miuister, Lord
Melbourne in its discretion.

At a parade of the 'Guards on' a
hot July day the young Queen
Victoria asked her political mentor
what was the acrid smell coming
from the soldiers as they marched
past. - - -

A few seconds deliberation and

that a neighbour who bought a pair
of Siamese kittens — one of w
was. excessively greedy .and the other
addicted to long periods of sleep —

mat-ion that Rajiv Gandhi has Melbourne Sjavely replied: “Ma'am, were christened Chew and lie.
ctflKvUcfwf bk rnnntnr ami India i« ^ IS Q€ COrpS-stabilised his country and India is

now once again a safe country to

visit. Watery wicket

to hold back episodes of the programme already in
the BBC’s possession, presumably so that he can
thereby confuse the chronology of the new episodes
bought by Thames. It is however doubtful whether
this ploy would work: if “Dallas” is an endless
series of images of sex, power and money it hardly
matters in which order they are shown.

. “Dallas” is a commodity and few people can
be particularly moved by B B C executives who bleat
about the skulduggery of Thames Television, as
though an old master had been filched from the
Director-General’s office. These executives betray
themselves. In reacting thus to the loss of an
elderly, -mediocre soa-p opera they demonstrate how,
despite assurances to the contrap', BBC television

has sunk so as to be indistinguishable from IT V.

They make out no case at all for a -large increase

in the licence fee which would enable the B B C to

maintain high standards. For where are the

standards? The only hope lies in the reflection of

Mr Billy Cotton, managing director of BBC
television, -who fears that American television

companies may now price their programmes out of

the British market

Spitting terms
ITN is seeking revenge od Central
Television for its satirical puppet
programme “Spitting Image” which
lampooned veteran newscaster Sir
Alastair Burnet last Sunday.
ITN executives have issued an

internal order that no current affairs

footage should be issued to the Mid-
lands based company until redress
is made. Central, however, is en-
titled to unlimited use of ITN mat-
erial because It contributes towards
HTTs funding. It is still uncertain
which company pulls tbe strings.

No yen for travel

ALTHOUGH THE cricket season
seems far off at present, the cricket-
ers of Kent county dob are already
planning a 'highly unusual match this
summer which will take place six
miles offshore on the Goodwin Sands

The historic links between British
and Chinese roses continue. Rose
breeder Paler Harkness tells me he
is eagerly looking forward to see-
ing the latest batch of varieties
from his man in Shanghai, not least
because one of them is blessed with as

J2_
ar* ?f a *400.000 appeal.

the resplendent title "Highest ' 7™ e
w
clu

| « raising the money to

Ranking Imperial Concubine was Dima -tbe first new stand at the Can-
Tipsy.'' terbury County ground for 60 years.

The
:
match on the sands, will take

place on July 1.

Champagne in.the City
A LONDON property development Selling OUt the past
company which had the splendid idea the INTERNFCTT-JF warfare u-ithi-,

JJ*™ otfhampasoe i*the^WP.Yofan Silkrn reS3.eS
S ' neWl depths with the left getting rid

RAY BUCKTON and Jimmy Knapp, sS kSS£?gU&Lu "** # of P0,ilical

who organised yesterday's rail strike. His feat was t0 identify
all 36 London statues Featured .on
Ha si erne re Estates’, card —- the first
of the 11 correct replies to he picked
out of the hat. Tne firm received
about 90 replies from the 770 cards
it sent out to clients with one entrant
frankly admitting that he had dis-
patched bis parents on the search
to identify the statues.

have been visited by leaders of the
Japanese railway unions — who
sought advice an bow they too can
make their passengers pay for over-
manning ana inefficiency.

Although Japanese National . Rail-
ways are often held up as an example
to the world, they have not made a
profit for many years. Their deficit

ow runs at a staggering £6 billion

compared to British Rail’s latest,
relatively modest, £942 million short-
fall.

The Japanese government has
belatedly concluded that eventually
100.000 jobs have to be lost by natural
wastage and redundancies. As it has
been decided -that militant union
leaders wffl be the .first to go it

seems they can find no better counsel
than- front their- British counterparts.

Final boors
THE CONTROVERSY over whether
to mark the VE Day anniversary on
May 8 has reminded a colleague oF
how the last U-boat to be sunk in

the war was destroyed by th* RAF
hours before the German surrender.
A Catalina flying boat from 210

Squadron with Fit Lieat. K. M.
Murray at the controls spotted U-520
off Bergen at dawn on May 7. 1944,
and attacked. The submarine went
down with all bands several hours
later — just as the final details' of

bifia associated- wit? him.
A signed photograph recording a

proud moment for the Deptford party
when aH its -members, including SII-
kin, were entertained by Harold
Wilson ;at Downing Street in 1967
mysteriously disappeared from the
local headquarters 18 months ago.
Now it has turned up at a nearby

antique dealer — price £23.

MINI AM/FM Sum Cat-cue
Recorder W/STEREO Headphone-
-bDaldllW
a fciponrr
Rid Km

. . . From Trade Winds, a business

publication in Taiwan.

Notorious cats

MY NOTES on cats’ names seem to
have struck a chord across the nation.
My farourite of the latest batch
received yesterday came from a lady
in Norfolk whose daughter has named
her cat Ceremony. Whenever visitors

Spiralling cost •

WILL PRINCE Charles scale the
404ft spire of Salisbury Cathedral in
support of its E6 1 - million restoration
appeal?
He has already agreed to become

President, of the appeal, which will
be launched in April, but negotia-
tions are still underway between the
Cathedral and the Palace on whether
Charles should follow the steeple-
jacks on the steeple — or whether it
Is simply too dangerous for the heir
to the throne.

reappearing on certain climatic occa-
sions • and in ihe presence of certain
people-

This is perhaps evident from the fact
that most so-called ghosts appear in one
particular place, doing one particular
thing, and they do not appear ever to
be aware of the presence of' human
beings-

Whatever ghosts are, and. the. evidence
for them is overwhelming, from every
part of the world and in every civilisa-

tion, it seems certain that they are not
the departed spirits of unhappy people
but rather an isolated remnant of a
personality, happy or sad. that has be-
come 'impinged on to the atmosphere at
a particular place which, after a time,
disappears.

PETER UNDERWOOD
Savage Club.

Respect for life

treacherous as were the surrounding
streets. I was interested to note that,
although no evidence was available of
attempts to grit or gravel, the pedestrian
walkways, five employees; three men and
two women, were enclosed nothin a
municipal tennis court vigorously deal-
ing with the accumulated snow thereon.

I could hardly believe that anyone
would be playing tennis in the open air
and I make no other comment hot to

urn precisely about what is it that
Islington Cares “?

CHARLES SEXTON
Dagenham, Essex.

A fresfi start

STR—-The pound note could be saved bv
SIR—Lord Soper seems to have a love ^crapp,ng_ the

. unwieldy 50 pepce coin
“ r — • and substitute. with a coin shndlar to the

existing pound coin.
The saving on . the weight of metal

should more than compensate for the
extra cost in producing the one pound
note.

Better stiH, start afresh. Withdraw all
the -posting coinage and have a new
sensible range of coins.

_S. WOOLF!
Birmingham,

6

Gorgeously obscene*
SIR—I enjoyed reading Mr Anthony
Lejeunes arhcle ; deploring the use of
had language (Jan 121.
However the word “gorgeous” as Iunderstand it means “ highly coloured,

”

adorned” with rich colouring," showy
or magnificent, as some exotic butterfly
or oriental silk.-

It surdy cannot- apply to the word
onscene in whatever context or bywhom " .ct is uttered.

r

J. McMINN
Birmingham.

Crime pays .

.

ACCORDING TO a review in the
South Wales Echo, a p*!a conc.rt
by the Mid Glamorgan Ybuth Brass
Band included: “ An interesting
arrangement of the Thriving Magpie
Overture in which Ihe crescsndi

arrive she warns them not to stand -
co

.

u,d not havc bpcn more thrilling.”

A reader in Surrey also tells tne • PETERBOROUGH

of foxes typical of so many townsmen.
Foxes are unclean, scavengers and often
kill poultry needlessly i.e. over .and
above their feeding requirements. If not
cuHed by hunting, in which they suffer
a quick death, they are exposed to
lingering and panful deaths by trapping
and poisoning.
Perhaps Lord Soper would like to join

the Jain sect of India. These people will
not kill any living thing, even flies,
cockroaches or mosquitos which cause
fllaria, malaria, dysentery and other
deadly diseases to many thousands of
the human race.

JOHN R. MOTT
Bovey Tracey, Devon.

Seasoned timbers

SIR—Concerning the gift of oak trees
by the Yorkshire Water Authority to the
York Minster restoration appeal (Jan 14)
K will be interesting to see how the
replacement oak stands the rigours of
time compared with the fire damaged
barbers it is replacing.
Presumably the new timbers wilt be

artificially kiln dried and seasoned; those
being (replaced, would -have been natur-
ally seasoned, after felling, as a general
.rule of (thumb. Iht one year per inch SIR—There are many problems to over-tibtekness of timber Given the large come when starting a new business and

j*. soine of the timbers used, one of the chief cbstacles is hajrcHv%ve5they would have perhaps been laid to mentioned—ihe high cost of advert^n*
h2S"in£taUed.

apS l°

Gosberton Risegate. LinS Wv^L^s^S?

Illogical laws on driving conduct
foul or these regulations, so have noobvious axe to grind.

^

“

i
'
afc=s

For example the drinkydriving laws, could have been involved, andvery necessary of course, and operating 2™?* obviously due to • totally
most courutnes to varying degrees,

^^‘nnrvo"k1® — J -‘ ' ' y

become mandatory to a point of absur-
dity in Britain. A motorist stopped for
“any moving traffic offence" e.g. de-
funct tall light, driving however respon-
sibly, can be forced to take a breath
test, and should an arbitrary chemical

Business bonus

SIR—As an American who frequently
visas your country (and an Anglophile)
I have to say that I find your laws

was obviously

!SSp0I,aible d*a3erous driving i^ran-

time again on your motorways.

£L
PntS^

^

heavy go°d s vehicle drivers (do S^ been
test of -this nature indicate "he or she caused by cars) and yet there will
is above the statutory limit by however Wsstion of mandatory law apolyinismall a margin, prosecution then follows “ J®*.?1 ’

with no chance of the accused being ^ taw in England these davsacquitted. & fwh™ so
.
mewhat of the bufl£

Moreover the minimum mandatory sterns to anok
S,

rT/hf°-.
clDbbc

»'L
a,ld tt,a*

disqualification is 12 months pius a fine Tt !? a sa? stB*I^ SEE boa
.
ri

af anything between £100 and £200, from -
B‘e

-
affa,rs emanating

been no road accident- let alone anv
other vehicle involved, or persons injured
or killed. Let me state I hare not fallen

example to the Sat of ih,’^rM
“

DAVID DALTON
New York.
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gRlTISH TELECOM is to spend £160 million
to modernise its call boxes, make the

service profitable, and-deter vandals.
The traditional red box will disappear, as part of

a series of changes announced yesterday, and will be
replaced by a design more accessible for handicapped
people.

r .. beJp whe&Ichair users, while
L-auers will be able to use ankle-level sije panels in others

credit cards in one of the new wlfl make cleaning easier,
cashless services being intro- The number of phones
OUCed, bat it will Cost a mini- J

accepting pre-paid phonecards
mum of 50p a time will be increased from 1.000 tor UiUt.

g QQQ

is ^«lso
W
olanned

1

rh
5er

Yi
ce Telecom is also planning, to

wmdd puntfTto' a
T
Mde and

ra
?,
ke ^ich w:n enaWe

have the r«t' callers to dial toe operator as

a
direct t0 as m3ke 999 5n vaa-

r*?“0Dft acC0UDt daiised boxes. At present they

_

Bnt,fh Telecom will spend cannot dial the operator.
£3a million replacing its 76,500 And the newly privatised
P

.
00111 boxes with new, company fs offering ils redun-

^]rin
.,£aYphoWi* and another dant red boxes at £300 a time

£l#o million on the push button to azyone who wants them. But
electronic equipment inside., same, such as those in Parlia-
largely provided by Plessey. ment Square, trill be retained
The first 300 booths wHJ come as “ heritage ” or tourist

from America and orders for sttractions-

I'hc res' are being placed with The traditional red kiosks
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| ^ LONDON" fireman !

|

sacked by a secret coiirt -w: r-jp^
.
of inquiry for discreditable \j tH 8 Iavt

! conduct and sexual harras- V o J*g V
sment of a fireworaen dur- J
in^ bizarre" induction

j

ceremonies, has been given ®.v VALERIE ELL1

r;!

hLjlb

Gtun=,r, 2, T°*Y baekbenche

y I formerly stationed in S-ho. has ' Government nO;
I
been re;ns:j;;ed after ^

i to the G LC Public Services and i

ArcJl DlSilOp OI C3flt6

fiSi5i£2riB§Sirt
:

Si» h^j
service 10 mark the *

being fermaliy rcorlmanded. I Dsv because of his lie
found auiltr cf discreditable I .

-
.

conduct and fined £525.
{

Victory service in
Tt is understood the commit-

1 1982.
tec found the Fire Brigade’s

;

inquiry decision last Senrsmber !' Tne\' do not want the
t ‘‘J

00 unrealistic in
! archbishoD to give a simi-

the cMremf.
]ar sermon to the one he

service
By VALERIE ELLIOTT Political Staff

^pORY backbenchers are pressing tht

Government not to ask Dr Knncie
Archbishop of Canterburj*, to conduct ac?

service to mark the 40th anniversary of VI
Day because of his handling of the Falkland

ST “™" “ THATCHER I>
The\7 do not want the *

The traditional red kiosks
British firms. An initial contract bave been part of tbe British
has gone to GKN Sankey. scene since the first cast mm

model with small windows was
£50 million losses

New designs from British Telecom : a space-saving call ** box “ designed for
sheltered sites such as shopping precincts and (right) the traditional booth
brought up-to-date—with internal panels made with materials to deter the

graffiti writers.

i T* p
.

a'* ^ne

:

Save in St Paul's, which was
in monthly ia<talments. During. ® j « » n .

1

his suspension and up to bis; criticised bj many MPa.
appeal he was receiving lull

;

Mrs Tnatrher herself was
pay. ' said to have been furious bv

Colleagues described him as ' his failure to convey a spirit

3 dedicated firefighter “ vebe-
,

of triumph.

JS'XP- :!”ewl.Y opposed to female fire; The Government is now con-
: recruits. He and *w other

; ridering bow j citable service

i

firem
^1

n 'J-re all cnarued Mih could bes tbc arranged withoutw-'-'
I
«xuaUv hairas-siwg Fireworoan : offending Dr P.uncie. and thoy

ipH for
I-’.-nne Gumun,.

. tuav rjle out a church service

introduced in 1927.
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tiie number of coin boxes to *LdPn
n^°“ aLp

L̂.c
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f fit
rednee losses.

green or grey kiosks, but the

T ili V x new generation will not have a

^
Telecom hopes tbe investment distinguishing colour,

will wipe out loss^ whi(± have Th^. however, auto-

ittf SUI
F*h2.JSS. ‘Jnn' matically tell engineers when

year on a turnover of £10J tfa»r a-vAi«

n

million by tbe end of the decade.
WKy dc elop fauIts

A total of. 10,000 call boxes .

are officially designated as WEATHER THREAT
are officially designated as un-
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CHANNEL 4 Housewife’s £154,000
BEATS spree Hike a disease 9

‘DALLAS’ l A YOUNG woman who went on a £154,000
jLm. cnPnriirM? cnrpp fold Txindnn Ranlrrimtrv fniirt

THATCHER I>

TODAY*
BONN TALKS

By MICHAEL FAFJl
in Bonn

BRITISH and UV>i Ger-
man plans for the cm:-

momoration of V E-D^;-
will be discussed today
Bonn bv Mrs Thatcher a.-.d

Chancellor Kohl daring c
regular suttireiA

economic because their takings Tfl T? A T?T7 ntunc “A Woman of S
are less than £165 a year. Last iAAXUL DlXVUb stance •’ gained tbe stat

doSed
’

, Hie Dartford Warbler, one of far its big^st e
British Telecom has been Britain’s rarest birds—now rir- audience of 13.850.000

spending^ £50 muium. a- year on tuatiy confined to Hampshire the week ending Jan.
maintaining paypWs and Dorset heathland is again Ttc nrA^nnc a„Airepairs to vandalised boxes wider threat because nf H»e

Its
«pJ?Jl

0
n«
s

J?
,gges

.

udl

accounting for most of the arctic weather.
C W3S 8,250,000 for snooker.

Spending.
. Hard winters in ‘tie past all

By ROBIN STRINGER
! TV and- Radio Correspondent

I /CHANNEL 4’s mini-series

“A Woman of Sub-
stance’’ gained the station

by far its biggest ever
audience of 15.850.000 in
the week ending Jan. 6.

TieA »n laririor {in favour of a more spectacular regular sumtr..l.neu io lauuer
eveni such as a firework display. The 0 ians are s
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a™m S- d 1 repeat <f0Urbridge), raised the matter all and West German ur.c.

oD.c.ne remario.
in lhc Cummons vesterdav. taintv on how the occas:..:

At the appeal Mr Lanford Hc j<k*-d Mr Biffen Leader should be marked,
was found euilty of poarinc 0f the House: “If there is to Chanrellor Kohl will te!l
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! be a .-ervice at Westminster Prime Minister of his idea ci
attempting to inqucc her to Abbrv or at 5t Paul’s would solemn ecumenical ser..o*
snout an indecent statement, you do your best to insure that Colocne Cathedra’. w>.W
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Lei me nation down
following the Briti.-h Gotc.v

Mr John Stokes (Conscrva- ment’1-' derision th:« week t

•e M P for Halesowen and celebrate the anniversary jiti-

ourbndic). raised the matter all and West German ' ur.c.

-

the Commons vesterdav. taintv on how the occas:..:

indecently exposing himself to
j
oal .;on down?

-£ *- spending spree told London Bankruptcv Court
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! from the Tory backbenchers and s0 far cn tbe West Ge^. -
vesterdav “I cannot exnlain it It was* like a ^.

The
^

dr0PPcd one
j

last night many were easer to 5:de. the nnk fixture whi::jesieraay . i cannot explain it. it was like a ,*3^ of 1Qde<ent exposure
\ endorse his view. Thcv believe seems certain i< the m: -cs:v-

disease. ; :

. . . .
against him and tbe conimiltre , someone more ” robust " could nri-'inallv bv Herr Wi"\ Erj'» : '

VT _ pess goms. took a paxl-time dismissed six charges which
|
be considered to take Dr Run- the frrw-rMrs ELLrz.tBETFT Co?rtVAY 1

job at -60 a wpek with a local included showing Miss Gunning < tic’s place. Chancellor tha* the-.’ -he
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I who stole the money froi°
!
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s* porographic pictures and incite- Mr Biffcn agreed to pass on be a special sitrina eV‘

Miss Gunning and making an
indecent remark.

a service of crm?r.emorat:3r. ::

His words brought loud cheers Westminster Atlxv.

So far cn tbe West Gerr,-..-»-

^ployers. stayed at the
j

Jbr^ng cheques and “ things Uent to commi tan indecent aA the sentiment to thofc con- Bundestag ilower houserta’v

Its previous biggest audience ahd Paris.

Rit2 Hotel in London, and had
[

mushroomed,

holidays in America, Austria Holidays

isidored to take Dr Run- the former Sod.--.! Demccr.'
*acc- Chancellor, that th«*r«' >ho *,

Bi^cn agreed to pass on be a special fitring d fr.

uiusuruuuieui she .aid. Mr Neville Beale. Conserr- ccrned in organising the addressed
Holidays set her back ative spokesman on the G L C commemoration. Weizsjcki

£47.090 and she explained that committee said the dismissal Mr Stokes also suggested President
they w'ere mainly weekend was not confirmed. that representatives from

tbe jddressed bv H.cr v*»-

WeizsJcker, West Germany':

Every month half of London’s but wiped out the bird and only Phased
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Firm place

Bonn has shown itself keer
use the world economic sum

the resulting loss of revenue is

estimated to be three times
greater.

Even, in Tunbridge Wells.

GAS CLOUD ALERT 58 Per cent- share compared
. .

' •
• with BBCs 42 per cent, toA cloud of gas. smelling which BBC-2 contributed

two ITV channels a combined Her wi3d spending was from expenses' for herself her hus- and so "hat will be done framework of the commemora- had the seven-nation summil

3J°«er ee„r
a
° SSSS I960 until her arrest H?*5*
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Less vulnerable

Telecom executives

band and their two children.

Her debts were put at
£156,886 and her' assets at
£4,250. The hearing was con-

yesterday. Police believe the Granada's “Coronation Street” public examination. “1 went
gas may have come from tbe with an audience of 21,400.000 011 spending because my atti-

hope Mobil Oil refinery, at Catering- The biggest BBC-1 audience tnde waS tomorrow I will not
>bost ham.

.
• . was 14.400.000 for “Disney he here.”

PEACE WOMEN
ARE JAILED

that a combination of a robust ham
booth- with better lighting and
more easily- visible interior"

‘

•

will provide * -a deterrent! to Acid vapour leak .

vandals while the increase in Hydrochloric add

Time,” but no BBC programme She was jailed for 30 months
got into the top 10, which at Hereford Crown Court in

,

'

JihTi
were: March last year. She said she

vapour it - Coronation Street" (Wednes- was tioW Out On parole.

Six women peace cam-
paigners were each sent to

tion there can be a place for brought forward to May from
the representation of the June "'hen it is usually held.
Russian people whose suffering. The British would not static
whose fortitude and whose against any move by Chancel
valour made our own survival lor Kohl to use the occador
and victory possible.” for a political statement on tiw

*, „ 40th anniversary- Mrs Thatebez
Forgotten army herself has made clear thal

straight away” she said at her
Ciufled
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believes any commemora-
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on sh°Mld celebrate what ha:
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at Hereford Crown Court in ^ e ..
refusing to pay £20 fines ansmg commemoration in this coun- 40 -'ears 01 peace-

March last year She said she The .Solicitors Disciplinary from a demonstration at the try, but of course there will be
was now out on parole.
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li* |F«n!WK‘iw T. and takeover hopes -giving fresh
I si Ihhi' a fliH-- es7 -s impels to the -market as a whole.

- 3 ' However.’ia -drab performance in

Government securities, which' 'lost
+ 1 ground ahead of the-. government

borrowing, figures.. subsequent!?,

if li, cast a shadow over equities and!
- 1 prices often came back from the

best oh professional profit-taking.

-

1

In the event, the public sector
+ * borrowing requirement proved no

worse than expected ana a modest
'r 6

rail}’ In gilt prices tended to en-
tJ courage further interest in the

7.
z

industrial groups.

I e The final overall tone was satis-

-io factory and continued’ strength in

” some. of the blue chips resulted in
-z a closing peak in the •“ SO ** share

+ « index, which was 8*4 higher at
1-1 a.m^ and a. net 5-9 better on
the dav at 987-2, compared with

-a the previous record (January 9)

-i of 933-1. .The “100” index,

where the constituents showed a
7 3 little irregularity, iust failed .

to
* 6 break the previous high of 1.261 -0,
” but was still 6*3 better at 1.260-4.

+

1

Imperial Chemical Industries
continued to meet American
demand and closed 10 higher at a

“ new peak of 786p, while others to 1

be favoured by United States
*

investors were Jaguar, at 287p,
-* and BOC Group, at 297n. after

510p. both up lOp. Further con-
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ACCOUNT: January T4-]«nuiry 25.
PAY DAY: February 4.

BARGAINS TRANSACTED: 25560.-
RISES: 5S8-. FALLS: 214.
UNCHANGED: 969.

EqUITY TURNOVER (January 16):
Number of bargains 23349;
value ES74-3I million.

Shares traded: 268-3 milfien.
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• £xchequer lfl 1: p.c- 2005, £40 paid,
closed £ss easier at CS^a, after

• £39 while Exchequer 12 p.c^
2013-17, ended at the day's low,

£-a off at £1MY

American buying
American buying accompanied

by a bear squeeze ensured an
active and much-better-than-
expected return for Dunlop. Sus-
pended at 25p, yesterday's first

price in the market was 20p, but
the shares then jumped to 52p
before closiag 6’ 2p up at ol ]

2p.
There was a large put-through m
Dunlop preference shares at
around 75p. but the market price
ended at 52p, a gain of I7p on the
pre-suspension level.

. Banks had. a firm session, with
Lloyds 1 1 higher at 52Sp, Barclays
10 up at 5S7p, and National West-
minster 7 better at 604p. Elsewhere
in- the financial group, Britannia

' Arrow continued to meet take-
over speculation and ended 4 up
at 109p. after 110d. Following
Wednesday’s collapse on the break-
down of bid discussions, RP
Martin rallied 10 to 550p.

There was early excitement in
the brewery section as American
buyers came for Distillers,, which
jumped to o07d before dosing 13
higher at 306p. Bass advanced to
505p, 'Wolverhampton A Dudley
to 294p, and Greene King to 164p.
Cider makers. HP Bnlmer, were
again the subject of hid gossip
and closed 17 to the good at 169p.

Building shares were dominated
by strong response to the results
from SGB Group and the shares
climbed 54 to 1S8d. Buyers also
came for Tilbury Group, at 1 18p.
Burnett & Hallamshire. at 185p,
John - Mowlcm, at 220p, and

1260-4 4 6 3 1261-0 9S6-7

AMEC, at 249p, the last-named
after comment in “Tailpiece.”

British Telecom pressed on to
new heights and ended 4 better at
l^'p. while Hawker Siddeley
were firm in late dealings at 429p.
a gain’ of 6. Imperial Group rose 3
to a new high of 205p on persistent
whispers of possible takeover
developments. British Aerospace
were 8 easier at 348p on further
consideration of the government
sale plans.

Hoskins & Horton advanced 17
to 52op pending the outcome of
the takeover situation. London &
Midland Industries, judged likely
to win the battle for Hoskins 4
Horton in opposition to Scottish
Heritable, gained 8 to l84p. Bid
speculation brought new gains in
Arrow Chemicals, at 75p. UKO
International, at 109p, Bodycote,
at 98p, A Walker, at 78p, and
B Elliott, at

Dealers were pleased with the
interim figures from Dowty Group
and the shares jumped 24 to 215p.
Enthusiasm was also expressed
for the results from Eurotherm, 47
higher at 540p in a tbin market,
while other full year reports to
bring major price response came
from Oakwood. IS up at 80p. and
Electronic Machine, 6 better at
42p.

Follow-through interest from
Wednesday’s figures left fresh
gains in Tace, 20 higher at 405p,
and Goring Kerr. 15 up at 4?5p,
but tbe market seemed dis-
appointed with the interim figures
from Davy Corporation, which
dipped 8 to 86p, partlv on tbe
existence of a short-term bull
position.

Sudden demand in a thin market
left A. Cohen 50 higher at 510p,

while other firm spots
_
in the h^biLo*

engineering sector included
azs -

»

Braham Millar, at «0p. Hargreaves »
j

••

Groagi at 104p F B LlGTd, at S«p. g-.
|

»
- ilirSW.il **. -

and Vickers, at 22Gp. . v , : j* *.«

-

n.».. - - 5

Interest in food «g ;'g

Food shares had no shortage of Ere i ^ li
firm features, w-ith Reckitt & “ is.vw“un>.a* ii
Culman prominent with a gain of 120 re. i/X„rih--L'-H •_ -
i6 to .Argyll, at 280p. and »- 4* pSSTR!*^ -

Arana, at 580p. both rose 10p a
|

,J'SL

tw.: ji +1
wh3e Bassett ended 8 to the good jg- “ Lvi™ik.i ”,
at 155p. Fading takeover hopes i« uj 1!®;““;, :;;: li - «

left Rownlree 8 lower at 362p. “ is i-remier <•.«.*. j®

The paper and printing sector 1*441 im * 1 myii. • '5
reflected selective buying interest. ^ ^ j'ffjiTnuLi« -

j
with British Printing & Communic- ts a /*vuiUi«c4 i...

arions 10 up at 195p. Associated =| ‘g t^X^'un 32 •-

Newspapers 18 higher at 613p. and it ji kjj'W’--, fi,,
-

De URne, 15 better at 855p. »
|?

!l ISKW-fiB
1

'£
"

Metal Closures, an old takeover sm ire rricjuiB.i ••

favourite, were 8 better at 145p.
“ * Juarri'ir li«n

while Olives Paper Mill improved » « [wowiMaefev « ..

afresh to 41p.

Leading oil shares bad to PAPERS&PLBLISHERS 1

endure some selling pressure early nr, i» r ,v.wu..n- v.m 200 •* 7

in the session, but conditions soon "I r* .... .?? -

became steadier. British Petroleum 6ii
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after 475p, while “Shell” were 710 je too -rs

slightly easier at 68l>p. after 677p. g? 1s» +»o

Renewed talk of a possible con- ia
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1 :rp“ III VtI
sortium takeover bid left Burmah
5 up at 23op. after 236p. m ^
Gold shares were better in « C SSkSfJ'ffl! 70S
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places as bullion, rose S2-25 to 121 m i rapper. j..-. 121 * 3
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Tailpiece
FOUR YEARS AGO. we recom-
mended the shares of Manchester
Ship Canal at 185p as a long-term
holding on property development
prospects. Unfortunately, the com-
pany ran into trouble on its basic
trading actirities*and there . was a
catalogue of poor figures caused
by operating problems and sever-
ance payments. However, the
shares have been a rising market

:

in the past few months following i

wider recognition of tbe company’s
property portfolio and the market

i

price has bqpnced from a 1984 low'

of 160p to 255p. Those who have
remained faithful during the thin
times seemed destined for well-
deserved reward and we think this
will come during the next 12
months. Sit tight.
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-r 2 Finland ,,*,«« 7-44 markka*-
— # Franca a,*,., 10 -gO franc*

"

Ceemanp >,o 3-80 marks-
.” Crete* ,n«< »153 -00 draak'nii*
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Iceland *46-00 Mwrar

.. Ireland .*.>... 1-14 punt
Israel 710-00 ikefcal

Uahr ’• "2.173 lira-
'

lapan ..•-- 285 yen
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-1 Portugal *189-00 escudo* ,

South Africa
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Sweden . .

.

Switzerland

.. *3-00 rand
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.. 10-16 kronor
. 2-93 francs

Turkey 510-00 lira

United States .. 1-11} dollars
”

3
Yugoslavia .... C269-00 dinars

Rates indicate approximate
. foreign currency bonk notes

+ % obtainable for starling In Britain.

.. * Subject- *o limit.
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MFI sights on

United States

market
MFI Furniture Group is moving
ijrto the United Slate, with a
pi'a* scheme to open four
specialist kitchen shops in
rtuLadelphla.

As with its United Kingdom
furniture stores, the United
States shops will supply -flatpack
kitchens from stock in take-home
packs.

la Britain, M F E is moving fnti>

carpets this year. Carpels have
hitherto been sold by Harris
Queensway in MFI stores under
concession.

In the see months to November
24, 1984, MFZ pre-tax profits
increased from £X5-6m to £iam
and trading: has continued at a
satisfactory level in the second
half. .

The interim dividend Is lifted
from l*7p to 2p payable April 2.

Questor—P19

Dowty recovers
DOWIT GROUP, which suffered
in the first half of last year
from an infernal strike, reports
pre-tax profits of £20-lm for the
six. months ended Sept. 38. com-
pared with £11 -9m on a turnover
up from £178*8m to £2ZS*7m.

In order to reduce the disparity
between interim and final
dividend payments the latest
Interim payment will be S-ip a
share (l-7p)-,. payable March 28.

Questor—PIS

Bierisford better

S A W BEJUSFORD. the Inter-

national commodity trader and
sugar refiner, has increased its

fnfi-yea
£55-6m to £88*2m *hanh* largely

ear profits to Sept. 30 from

to-thc absence of losses from the
Erlanger tubular pipe business*

Sugar and awhnai feed profits
dipped from £74-6m io £7ft-6m
but every other dtvBtoa showed
an increase, with the new finance
and property side making the
greatest^ advance ‘With

:
profits

90 p.c. higher at £7 ;7m.

matched by

higher spending!

YESTERDAY’S public borrowing
figures were a good deal better

than City scare stones circulating
shortly beforehand led some to

eicpect, by they were not — con-
sidered in a more sober light —
particularly reassuring.

The December public sector
borrowing requirement was £576
million, bringing the cumulative
total for the first nine months of
the 1984-85 financial year to £10
billion. This compares with the
Treasury's most recent published
forecast of £8-5 billion, revised last
November from just over £7
billion.

The ostensible reason for the
revision was the cost of the miners'
strike, then put at £1-5 billion if

it lasted until Christmas. At the
time the

1

Treasury suggested that

CITY COMMENT-

Spring, and City estimates suggest
the figure could be somewhat
higher.

So for this reason alone a £9
billion P S B R would not be sur-

By FRANCES WILLIAMS
A. FAIRLY. buoyant picture the manufacturing sector has
or the Bntish economy be- remained unaffected,
neath the distortions im- Government statisticians esti-
posed by the miners' strike mate that the strike has lopped
emerges from Government ab0ut 5-5 P«- industrial

figures on output and con- ?^
tput “ most re**01 the cost could mount to £2 billion

sumer spending published .
Jleaving if the strike went on into the

yesterday
& yuuuaucu npaenml AHhuil rm kislnp Hian I J

Industrial production — the underlying trend suggests that
output of the manufacturing the recovery remains reasonably
ana energy sectors—rose by 2 robust

three months to The picture has been » utuiuu coon nuuiu um ue sur-
““proved *>y upward revisions prising. And, as the Chancellor him-
Jo earifcr ^ve -^lf admitted in the Commons

- o 5 p.c above its leveL Ud *h«. <v«t™i orer*
1 ear]ier^ week> the pubUc spend .

Manufacturing output alone, an adjustment for nnderrecord-
}

°verrun cannot be blamed
winch has been rising steadflv ing in .the latest estimates of ^tirely on the miners. Local
- - * - 1 authority spending, unemployment

costs and above-Budget public
sector wage deals have all added
the pressures, absorbing not only
the entire contingency reserve but
an extra £2 billion or so of North
Sea oil revenues as well.

Some more apocalyptic souls in
tbe square mile are predicting a
PSBR of up to £10 billion, but
there are more than the usual num-
ber of uncertainties to contend
with between now and the end of

- shi-opvc nf Tnannfar-M.rinr» hv the financial year. A substantial

V?ho\?
CT
£Ti?

<

£ wa/

^

C^fedLation oTTritUh improvement in Government

« than thi II Industry, for instance, gave a finances is expected anyway as the

the time of OTmM*? mai" taX fiatherio*[ season eets

partly because the atoW
strike has depressed incomes

pe
£jf *°L

mD<*
‘’‘iff

1 year‘

and hence spending power The Government s economic

Spending on durable goods
for 3985. made last

nritMW November, winch assumed

Someplusfactors
to help PSBR
along its way

•

F ,
*bov* ievel led tbe Central Statistical Office,

|of a year earlier. for .fte first time, to incorporate
an adjustment for and

. -— c — .r ing in .the latest estii
since early last year, increased manufacturing output
by. 1 - a p.c. m the latest three - q...- last vear or somonths to reach its highest
l|kyA| AfifA fl|A cnnnrf »C iQfin iTGVlSlODS tO tDC S^TlCS for

|

about 3 rft ira
mannfacturkig have been gen-

-p ?'^ p °°. the year
; e rally upwards and larger than i

-Preliminary estimates for those in earlier periods," the
consumer ^pending m the CSO admitted yesterday.

ES'.'Bs« ssra te

overaU ending by n«rty 2 %
Surveys of manufacturing by!

inciudaug cars, was little . , . ,

changed from the 2983 level rL
while spending on other goods b

9
unce_

and services rose by just over back ont5ut con‘

2
ffi

p.a, the CentraL Statistical .
spenAl

?g - the «m-
3ce said. tinuation of the strike has led

tbm, imnbrf the Chancellor to trim bis pre-
°f the pit dispute Action of 5-5 p.c. growth in

'

underway. The £l*S billion in

receipts from British Telecom duly
pushed central Government
finances into a £200 million surplus
last month, helped by £500 million

of accelerated VAT payments. But
a further £700 million of extra
V A T is to come this month and in

March the Government can expect
a hefty inflow of North Sea oil

taxes, enhanced by the pound's
plunge against the dollar.

Nevertheless, local authority
borrowing (blamed largely on the

huge increase in home improve-
ment grants) and loans to State
industries (mostly’ related to the
cost of the miners’ strike) are
running well above target, com-
pounding the overspend of central
Government itself. Spending by
Government departments on goods
and services is running 7 p.c.

higher than a year earlier, against
5*75 p.c. planned, to which has to

be added the higher interest costs

of servicing Government debt.

A chance for
the Old Lady
THE German authorities yesterday
showed their mettle by refusing to

use higher interest rates to defend
the mark, relying instead on some
very modest intervention on the
exchanges to warn off speculators.

The German tactics arc bound to

raise further questions in Britain
over the Government's handling of

the run on sterling.

The decision by the Bundesbank
not to raise its key Lombard rate

from 5 p.c. to 5*2 p.c. as widely
expected, was a difficult one. It

took the Bundesbank council four
hours to make up its mind. In the
end. domestic considerations held
sway, with the Germans arguing
that they prefer to let the mark
find its own level against the dollar

rather than put their economic
recovery at risk.

Whether the Bundesbank's ap-
proach will stand the test of time
remains to be seen, but the
markets worst fears failed to

materialise yesterday. After rising

strongly in the morning, the mark
fell back after the Bundesbank
announcement, but still managed
to end tbe dav ahead in dollar
terms at 5-1820 against 5-1900
overnight.

Tbe pound, by contrast, barely
managed to hold its own in spite, of
the 2« 2 points rise to 12 p.c. in
British interest rates in recent
days. By yesterday's close, the
pound had fallen another 10 points
to S1-11S5.

Many foreign exchange dealers
believe the Germans have been
spared drastic interest rate rises on
the British scale not only because
they face fewer fundamental prob-
lems but also because the Bundes-
bank has been able to use the
threat of intervention on the
exchanges to avoid the worst
speculative pressures. Last autumn,
the German authorities spent an
estimated SI -75 billion defending
the mark and although the action
has never been repeated on that
scale, the fear that it might
persist.

Yesterday, the Bundesbank sold
a minuscule $9-85 million at the
Frankfurt fix. just enough io give
the mark a good start to the day.
The Bank of England appears, by

contrast, to have its hands tied.

Admittedly. Britain has less money
to play with as our reserves of
dollars and other foreign currencies

have ebbed to just $7 bilUo»-i
against $35 billion for the Germans.

Even so. the Bank of England has

the skill to make a little money
go a long way. especially if it:.-:

chooses to operate through thin Far £
Eastern markets. Tt could be time

“

to let the Bank have a go.

World Bank f

marks time \
THE World Bank's decision to «•

postpone its application for its £
next increase in capital from *

April to September this year seems «
strange on the face of it. V
The reluctance of the eomnier-

rial banks to maintain the level _v.

of lending to Third World coun- X
tries reached in the early eighties, r
Jtas left a big gap in lending levels. *

With aid programmes virtually -

static, the developing countries -

were expected to draw on th6
World Bank on an unprecedented
scale. 21

But there has been a genuine.:?,,

cutback on development projects
in Third World countries them- *:

selves as they struggle to cope.

with the austerity created by the i*
recession and the continuing jv

burden of commercial debts.

Some of Brazil's mammoth
hydro-electric power projects have -V-

been put on ice and other bit;

borrowers, including Peru. Arqen-f£*
tina. Nigeria. Korea and Thailand v
arc also reassessing their develop-
ment proarammes in the light of
the current economic stringency.

The bank itsclT is restricted t»v 7
rules which limit the amount it .7'

can lend on structural readjust- jr.

mcnl and programmes which do '**:

not involve specific projects. The
hank is also learning to bend with
the political forces which arc r

dominant in com res such as
lamdon, Frankfurt and especially
Washington. £
Members oF the United States r

administration make no secret of
t.heir dislike of the World Bank.-/
and indeed the International'
Monetary Fund, and the World
Bank in turn is probably tougher
than it used to be in assessing •;

viable projects. ;;

i—
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industry itself, which normally I „
p-t bouoce‘back’

accounts for about 4 p.c. of
^oser t0 3

total production. There have The underlying rate of growth,
been some minor knock-on excluding strike effects, is put
effects on the electricity and at 2-5 p.c. against 3-5 p.c last
steel industries, but in the main year.

Dunlop shares jump

on market requote
By MICHAEL BECKET

DEALINGS were resumed in that brokers Hoare Govett made CMracr
Dunlop Holdings shares yester- a major purchase representing a I l
da, V. 1««» cansidSl,^ &er 25 of S»

|

AS THC POUND pfiutgm >od
interest rates rise, tomorrow
Family Money-Go-Round looks at

what hoUdwy-maken cat* do to
protect their spending power, and
what it all means for savers and
borrowers—-in particular, how new
mortgage rates would affect home
ownors.

So many people loso their new
contact lenses that some insurers

higher tiian expected. The preference stock at around neiwr, *«.
Orcbnary shares dosed at 31Lp 74^p a share, which could
compared with the 25p atwindi represent an investment of over ™

, 1^5™? ifthey were snqiended on Decern- £2-5 mitton. • SE“LA
Sdl’S Such , nxe ,f ttake would te %u, Tw ZL1

cArn*’ n’tv 1

analvct'c had'
suffica?Hl: to b,OCk the recOSf of pounds. Money-G»-Round looks

j«-
I

when shareholders - * *

The final pwMol vote on February 8, As a result
Drti 3 ^ **“““ bSS^rJf

1

‘o? ^Id
a,4

a
«“Xv

?S£J^,Sd,,ia«MS?SSc
SSS SU

the rights issue priced, at 14p. °* tlie Vltal holding.

The mani reason for yester*' Such an attempt however
day's rise was the need by vouJa easily rebound. The 53
dealers to cover bear trading banks taking part in the financial

April 9. is- to he rained“from fi-5p
net to -7p Jot. a total ,«t IB-Sp-
un Increuan of 10-5 p%. on lust
year. .

•

Qnewtor^lO: •

Spending plans
THE PUBLIC Erpcndilnre ‘White
Paper detaffing the Govemmcat's

for l?«5-86speaumg Wans for 19*5-86 to
1987-8* . iwfil . be published on
Tuesday^ Jan. 22, Mr lowson.
Chancellor, • tuxnoimced in a
Commons written reply yesterday.

Eurotherm's £7m
EURO THEKM International
reports for. the .year ended 'Oct.

31, pre-tax profits of £7- 15m com-
pared with £4'ZXm.

In the latter half of 19*4 the
group fanned six companies, and
because now. of .

diversified
activities the impact of future
industrial recessions should be
lessened.

The final dividend rises from
E-25p toZ*75p making Ip (S-25p)
for the year, payable early

Technology bid
TECHNOLOGY Inc. Is making »
25p cash per dure bid for
mechanical engineering - company
BntterfleM-Harvey volninr It a

*

£3 -film. Technology already owns
12-1 pc.. and has options whieh
could take H to 55-1 p.e. Kt

already iui two
L
men on the

board.. Technology 'yesterday said
it had . hoped talks would pro-
duce-* recommendation for its
bid, bnt that "is not possible

TI in U.S, deal
A $C4m (ES-B&in) plant to make
jet aircraft engine rings, mainly,
for Pratt and Whitney is being
set up in Orillia, Ontario r

Fifth Wheel, a whon.
United States subsidiary of TI
Group, - formerly Tube Invest-
ments. The Canadian government
is r-r&ridkijt an interest 'free
loan -of ¥900,000 .(£606,000)- and
jTat* has awarded the company
?Cwn (£4m) .a -year order.

Ladbroke in U.S.

LADBRORE'S acquisition ' of
Michigan’s premier racetrack.
Detroit Race Course, from
Detroit Bating Association —
revealed in December by Quarter

—has been completed. Ladbroke
win pay $lom (£11 -6ml over
nine years with an initial $5m
payment.

Cut taxes plea

by car makers
poskioos taken before tbe sus- package have already threatened the motor indu^rr
pension. This forced them to to put -toe company into iefpediud
buy a substantial volume of hqiudation if tiieir nominated Government to^ase car taws

and stbuulate sales and invest-
that over half the shares are. hadw n?t been accepted, and meat wrth the publication of a
held m Malaysia or the United as their £4K> report aimed rt*mderKtSng^tiie
States. nullum of lendings are secured- sectors importSice to toe
The Stock Exchange aotoori- It is thought that investors, economy,

ties are Still investigating deal- even holders of preference The report, commissioned bvmgs made just prior to the stock, would get little on any toe Society of Motor Manufao
saspmsun to ascertain whether break-up, so the banks are not hirers and Traders and carried
any had been inspired by insade easily to be coerced. out- by PE1DA Planning and

5®* Most of the financial experts Ec0
.

D0nric Consultants, comes

raSSI
involved with Don lop werepeiv *}*e background of

came mantteT* East plexed at yesterday’s dealings forecasts showing a
A qurte different explaxation and are waiting anxiously for

fnr™e*' fau to sales and Gov-
was offered for the near-50 p.c. the obtigatory declaration of the

e
.
rni? eilt: woceru about the con-

rise in toe value of toe beneficial owner within the five
fanmn8 w6k level of imports,

preference shares. It was said working days. The authors estimate that for
every person tfirectly employed
by

1

vehicle
;
manufactarers there

are 3-fi indirectly dependant
for their living on toe industry
before taking account of jobs
m the distribution and servic-

IBM fails to lift Wall St
By LAUREN CHAMBLISS in Washington

WN&AWAITED emmings news. The Dow closed at 1-99 lower I “ML??
Ct

°Il-from International Business at 1228-69. _ The projection is based on
Machines failed to lift Wall . • • the industry’s work force in
Street’s share prices yesterday WaH Street's shares had

?9f?,
when the total direct and

after worries - of a price war ri^rted the day with an initial indirect jobs
.
tied to vehicle

among America’s 'airlines surge on International Business manufacturing is estimated to
grounded an early advance. Machines’ healthy profits news, have been 805,200.

Market jitters over a secret Se
.-.P_

ut.Pf 176'8Wl manufacturing

aS^de¥toSvSta^Sf£S
I

^ North-West-

slightly esjoeeded expectations. I Anthony Fraser, society direc-

The International ei a nt I
the_ report showed

American Airlines sparked the
first wave with news that, it

kets. The move
;
prompted ?ear

soggest

ho^ todovm^de Por ^ of 1984 IB M’S pro- M^TebStTTredl and'lSSrtJ?
3,14 m-wsstors fits were $6-5 billion, or $10-77 Secretary, and Mr Lawson

reacted quickly. a share, up from $5-4.biIlion or Chancellor. The society will dis-
The Jones' transport $9-04 a share. cuss its implications it a meet-

index fell 15 points and the — w v a
,

.mg with Lord Young, the
bearish sentiment

,
soon, spread • Sterling m New York closed Cabinet minister responsible for

to toe other stocks. .
- at $1-1190 against $1-1205. job creation, next week.
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Dixons jumps 64pc to £12*5m
By JOHN RUDOESKY

DIXONS. GROUP ha^ beaten half year, pushing - up retail

the oroftts forecart made dur- margins cousifleTably

.

Dixons now reckons to have

the profits forecast made dur- margins. cousraerwoiy. around 10 P.c. of TV and video

lag i*s £230 2W0
Group takeover wtfh pre-tax Greyen sasA sales over Christ- c of ai! photographic.market,

profits up 64 p-c. to . LX2-5 " p,'^ . Outside observers cite the con-

L,aiw\n «n sales 31 n.c. JtiiShey ^
I^ier and up by siderable marketing success of

SS'yCtaS? sfs.gs*-* “* 20 ^ ior

jg-
weeks to November 1ft .Chair- a new managidg director from The group also reports big

man Stanley Kaims. had sain jjixons has been installed at improvements in its photo pro-

profits would be at. least £12 Currys, it has a new advertising cessing operations under

Lro*m« • " campaign, and all previous ex- “ Photopost Express
,
and

can dearlv pansion plans by the- Cortes “Truprinr und u sharp jump
Shareamders ran

family have been frown while in property profits which have
aubapate_ anexcetient tot r

reassess toe enlarged not included two lmportMt de-

this
.

year currys
rfronp_ vclopments in Mayfair and New

acquisition benefit* to
make fl lot of york'in this' half.

.

A^red the chairman yester- money but of Cunys and their

The interim dividend ‘is own momentum looks nnstop- T*pgr pertormuiir pharmaceutical

120 pic to l*92p a share, paMe,” dedared Nick Budd of distribution business.

Tobruarv 7, a total Sckngeour, Kemi^Gce. He Dixops_shares_ 5p to

less than 6p has already forecasts
-
combined profits of 547p after-reaching 559o at one

85a«S • £55 mHlion this year and £55 stage. That values the busmere

^JSTenjored ^oltnne to £60 mrlliou- in-JM546. “On at aImost £500 nullion assuming

.rrSSb. on consumer high-tech the back of an envelope those ft!!, acreptancc from Conr

*

orodurts° like videos ’ and per- figures look reasotutote,** -rad shareholders which are Still
proauc«, ujsc - r. ;n t>,». x»r vm Grevm. coming in.
sqnaT stere^ of 22. p.c. in toe Jlr von Greym.

Warburg clients

lift stake in

Fleet to 15*5pc
WARBURG Investment Man'
agement emerged yesterday as
controlling the second largest
interest in newspaper group
Fleet Holdings, only slightly
smaller than the 15-7 p.c. for
which

. United Newspapers paid
£50*6 million earlier this'week
A purchase of 100.000 Fleet

shares for a client yesterday
pushed the total held in dis-
cretionary investment portfolios
managed by Warburg to 15-05
p.c, just above the level for
mandatory declaration of aggre-
gate interests by, investment
ad risers.

The shares are believed to be
held in a large number of dif-

ferent client accounts.

Since a bid for Fleet from
United Newspapers is now con
sidered likely in due course,
this means that Warburg could
well hold the balance of power.
The 15-05 p.c. includes the

shares in Fleet owned by the
BBC new pension scheme
The only other substantial
holder on record at present is

Prudential Corporation with
5-14 p.c.

Robert Maxwell last night
flatly denied suggestions bv
Fleet chairman Lord Matthews
that one nf the reasons for his
sale of the Fleet holding to
United was because of a “ rou-
tine letter” requesting details
of the beneficial ownership of
the shares held bv his companv
Pergamon Press.
He commented that the sale

to Ignited had simply been
because thev could offer him toe
best price for Che shares. Lord
Matthews, he added, had him-
self admitted that he might not
have been able to get the same
price if he had been given the
opportunity to place the shares
in friendly hands.

Under those circumstances
Pergamon. which last month
withdraw its unwelcome bid
attentions from Wacfdington
after a lukewarm response from
shareholders and a challenge to
reveal full beneficial owhershiD.
might have great difficulty in
making any future takeover
moves without the full agree-
ment of toe company concerned.

BP Eurobond

worth $150m
BRITISH

1

Petroleum re-entered
the Eurobond market rester-
day after a 20-year break with
a SI 50 million (£135 millionl
issue. The seven-vear issue is
at par with an-lUj p.c. coupon.
The fund raising is the first

by- B P Finance International,
the company’s new banking sub-
sidiary. set up to strengthen
financial management.
The money will be nsed as a

safeguard against exchange
and interest rate exposure
rather than finance a bid for
Johnson Mattoey or any other
companv.

GECmaybuy

warship yard
GENERAL Electric Company
and Trafalgar House both con-
firmed yesterday that they were
“taking a look” at warship-
building yards to be denationa-
lised by the Government.
-- Initial disclosure of their
interest came from -workers at
toe Yarrow yard of British
Shipbuilders in Glasgow when
they voted at a mass meeting
not to give outright support for
an employee buyout proposed
by management.
Yarrow has a good order

book of warships for the Royal
Navy. It made a trading profit

of more than £ J I million last

year and nearly £8 nullion in

J983.

North Sea finds on the increase ;i.
>Vli

By ROLAND GRIBBEN ^
OIL and gas discoveries in the previous peak in 19G5 while 100 There were 14 oil and gas

’

British sector of the North Sea rigs were ooerating compared finds in Norwegian waters

me. tn xi last v«r Fmm IQ in to 90 iD 198* whpn the earlier against 10 in 1083 and five in a
« aJSfJ

J

9
record was achieved. .

1

Dutch waters (3).
1983 as drillmg throughout the shell was again the most • Crude oil prices lost ground ..

region reached a new peak, active operator in tbe British again in spot market trading -«
according to a report yesterday sector with 27 wells against after showing earlier signs of

from Petroleum Information. !•> in 1983 > followed bv Conoco improvement. North Sea Brent
with 16 114) while British Petro- oil slipped five to ten cents a i-a

Total wells drilled retched ]eum was in third place with barrel to $27. a discount of.^..

275, an increase of 49 on toe 14 (14). $1*65 on the official price.

Eumitmm iMttruiqntl

Eurotherm International
pic

Industrial electronic twntrol and monftoring
.
equipment for world markets

Preliminary Announcement
The unaudited results ofEurotherm International pXc. for the year ended 31st

October, 1984, are set out below: • -

Year ended
31st October

Historical Cost Accounts
Sales
UK.
Overseas

19S4
£’009

2SL389
39,887

1983
£000

16.256
24.557

* 62,276 40,813

Operating profit

Share ofprofit ofassociated company
Interest received

Interest paid :

7,581
28

283
1742)

4.236
'

12
489
(526)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
3hxation-U.K._

-Overseas -

7,150

(1,383)

(1,671)

4^11*

(1,062)

(634)

Profiton ordinary activities after taxation
Minority interests

4,096
(15)

• 2,515
-35

Profit before extraordinary item
Extraordinary item (additional deferred tax
resulting from Finance Act, 1984 J

4,081

(878)

2,550

Profit for the year
Dividends paid/proposed

3,203
(1,076)

2,550
(8761

Profit retained ........ ...... 2,127 2,674

Earnings pershare ....... 15J2p 9.5p

Tbe foilowing is an extract from the Chairman's statement
Trading

.
- -— - J growth curve from whidi we slipped with the decline in profits

last year. I believe they also endorse our statements that despite the temporary decline, the underlying
strength of the Group has been good throughout the recession.

. _
The problem last year occurred baa use investments in new ventures made during 1983 had not

been offset by predicted increases in soles in the established companies. Subsequent! v, most of these
new activities have moved out of the red and a further passage of Lime should see them contributing
strongly to Group profits.

Following these earlier investments, and in view of the continuation of the recession, we felt it
appropriate to exercise tight control over overhead expenditure. Tliis and other factors roch as
favourable currency movements, have led to an exceptionally strong profit growth in the second half
of the year. More recently we have returned to a more normal level of new investment in oider tn
achieve a bettor balancebetween short andmedium term performance: TTius the latter halfofl984,has
seen the formation ofsixnew companies, and tbe start ofnegotiations to assist and acquire a financially
troubled American corporation with which the Group has had European marketing associations.
New Ventures

Three ofthe new ventures,which are overseas extensions of existing activities, are separate outlets

for SSD and T.CB. in France, and a sales 'company for allgroup products in Austria. The other
new companies are lnfoeare Limited. Penman Products Limited, ana Comm Technology Limited la

joint venture with Centec Corporation. U5A'. The potential acquisition id iufoacrihe Inc-, a UJ5.

manufacturer of impact dot matrix printers for use with computere. lnfoeare applies the Group'*

electronics expertise to the monitoring ofsales in bareand dubs. Penman has created a new low prired

plotter for use with home, school and business computers. Carom markets in Europe an industrial

information monitoring package, using software which runs on the IBM personal computer.

It will be noted tW most ofthe new ventures diversify the activities ofthe Croup into areas away
from its traditional field ofindustrial instrumentation and control. Thisshould helplessen the adverse

impact offtiture industrial recessions.

Product Group Companies
, _ _ ,

In the year under review, the 'Eurotherm’ Product Group Companies have contributed strongly
'

"ving very high percentage growths overseas,where the weakness qf

r_ . _Js factor apart, there is ample evidence that our market shares in

France,Germany and the LLS.A have signir
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with increased salesand profits^vingveryhigh percentage growth)

the pound has clearly helped. This factor apart, there is ample -
. .

France,Germany and the LLS.A, have significantly increased.The Chessell Product Group alsonada

good year with an outstanding performance in the USA.T.C5. Limited addevod a growth ofaj^axi-

mately 40 per cent,and its American
incai

- ,
table year.

Ofsignificance to the Group's performance was the recoveryofSSD Limited ."which achieveda profit

turnaroundofalmost £1 million in comparison with 1983. In the U.SJlSSD Corporation continued to

progress satisfactorily.
. - , „ .

The multi product companies continued, to make important contributions to the Group* penor-

monee.with Italyand Switzerland again being ofparticular significance,andthe Group'snewventure
in Scandinavia contributing for the first time.

Outlook. JT
It is pleasant to be able to report a year in keeping with our long term expectations, and I remain

fully confident that the future will see a significant strengthening of the Groups statue in the

electronics world.
Dividend
In the light ofthe improved results, a final ‘dividend of2.75p per share» beingrecommended,making;

a total for toe year of i.OOp per share, an increase of23% over last year.
-
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|B.T. Inv. 4.U li«c.... .98-6

B.T Iut. l'i..lcv... 214 -8

80-9

f”117'7-

181-

9
K3-8
327-7.
£6-6

182-

1

196-8
106-7
S2-a
1UB-B
in-6
Ml -S

247-f
106 -D

14379
£7-9
*65-7

*118-2
-168-1
249-7

*1-8

44-

1

84-3
139-2
46-5
78-1

45-

9
34-6

54-

7
0-5

,

47-B
[100-7

55-

1

54-3
122-1
80-9
M-5
67-1

51 2 I

£5-3 !

’i|l Till 6-IIII-1--

Ii arii.il .lit-

VmiiitiihIiIV riiml... “1 -S

-.'ouiuu-i.l.1 A®....; 134-9

i n’liiiiixllvv Wilt t4-iJ

ll * I lit Hi Aw- »}-3
lloM * Iliml-Ol'l.ll 60 2
rinam-e-t ITonerli- *2-8

(fpr-.-ldn i Irwin h fiL
f;-0'em A Hffilllil. f-il ?|-3

Hl-ih iDBl'de 55-4

Hlsli I liixiiiio Aw .... 121-0

Illdfallii'.SIrA Mill. 79-4

nick McM 0-0
llleh Yltlil ACC 136 61 1 IkD 1 IfTJII ACv......

Norlh Anier.A' Liitnl 78'5
Prcferpucf «* ^5
.I'Mltr-wm: Aocilin- 69-8 ^

73-B !*iii»1Im'-|1
-hHiivI.. M-3 90

8-8 IWork! P-fiiQf 'ihare. 9-0 I 9

ARCHWAY UNIT TST. A1NGRS.
Jtl-S 1171-3 'ArehirBy Tuu-1 06-6 ‘ 219-

ATLANTA UNIT TRUST MNGRS.
£8-3 I 43-6 I4MH.D * Far E»«". 53-S 1 S7-

BRIDGE FUND MANAGERS
74-7 1 £0-0 B. Ai.icr ran Alien.. « l

110-9 86-4 B.l l|.. Inc
M-l »M H. • 'an. Are
252-0 jfflO-0 B. Kid lit

84-0 M.
34-3 H InlliMtaVi-./nr
44-8 B. Uii.ul.Bn.wf. A-u 48-9

108-6
49-2
59-1

?4-e in-
127 -I !5b
273-0 *246
99-3 ‘06

37-7 4l>

I _

a-6

485-6

710-0

90-8
56-5

78-4

Rv4

BARING BICOS. A CO.
1402-2 iSiraitiwiTnui **•*
133-0 ..-inuiuu Ta(. Accuni 685-2

«S-6
713-7

BRITANNIA GROUP OF
UNIT TRUSTS LTD

(S-2 lAiuerlran Brnwlh... 84-9
50-0 American Inc .... .. 53-0

19-6 .Uiict- Srnji-.fr • o s 0-4
61-7 Amrr. Special Hi-* - 0-0
61-5 L\u»irA*ian«;rlli. in .79-1

17-j-i 1121-8 'c.'uuiuiirl- >I»re J "t. 1*1-4

42-0 Kxeiiqit 1 ru.-*l. 57-6
52-2 [KicnplUnidlilm 64-1

633
£7 1

51-8
*5-«

53-3
0-8
W 3
;7Q
158-2

50 0

53
H-i

152 4
19-4
41-2
90-1

IL3-2
61-5
37-6
63-d
54 2

45-4 jKfin IncQiiie
33-2 1-JT Ld-L
29-5 I Miuun-lal Sed
49 o I ll. i iirviwtli'irim..
25-0 .Hill
21-2 lijul'l * i.Iencral . ..

15-3 illun-.-kiiui! I'rnnrni
122-8 iiuixa'.ue a Gniwili— 1*8-3

20-d !!n!ni. ilmwlli -

9-

1 Ininl. I 1J-*
11-1 ‘Jaiiau )V-riurin»n«. Jl-1

10-

7 ‘JaiflA-NiMlirri 4i'-»- 12-2

117-0 ‘Nai. Hl'ili Inc-iiif— 143-9

18-S ‘I'rrirremr 'linrei .. 17-8

32-9 jl'niperir >luru.
;««' try...

91-0 l.-null 4 «>
bl-9 hnev. "ii ual inin 1 "I

.

2b C !l K link II. 31-0

S O ll'« i-r-itl l.urr-'y ... *2-1

*1-7 • Vlorlil 1 Hi in.

BROWN aHiriEV & CO.
51-2 \ 42-i \Knim Trkllllfl 1‘iubI ‘47-1

81-7 ,
66-7 ,.Vrciliii

:
g-3

ilnanrial ,«-5
llruxlli »6-o
Gn.irili Acre. In-

1

HiEb Ine...,. «-9
liK-unif ruiHl 52-J
Nurili liuurkaa ., 51-9
I'rleni l-linil 92-3
l!er*l»-i*rr ®-7
7 rn.-lino.irn- lunil. - 151-4

90-6
£6-5
23-9
76-6
84-4
150-8
63-3
S7-1

*99-4
46.2
“36-7
£0-9
*ii-l
11-6
*77-5
158-2
29 9

*12-2
*4i-»
13-0

152-4
19-0
41-1
78-9
113-7
76-9
33-1

w. . V6-2
46-7 I 51-9

18-5
74-0
106-1
•4-0

• chieftain

"

rk ijst managers'' ‘

. jsn-ai
.fi-lKki-Lo* .. Name Bid 02B
3l-£ 39-8 Anwrian InK 44 -7 -«7-9

2T-4 21-0 Aimn-lau 1 rw4»— *L-1 U-6
51-2 0:8 Bmlc_Jdr:<iiUKW .... 36-9. .41-7

i6-0 BS-7 tar F*i«lcru 'I rink 70 2 75-0

.37-4 ffl-S ti obil RocunrxTM 34-9 37-4

47-0 36-4 HlL-h Iul-o .i« 39-9 48-7
41-7 0-1 ItK-niio X Grlh.Tn »-9 41-7
66-7 53:6 luu-mnllocui IrrBR. M-5 64-7
21-6 vo-3 PreiiiiU 10-S *19 8
3B>4 32-1 Si'iallfr n'i.., Ss-1 *36-4

34-0 27-2 S|r.-«,M IncwnM CIU 31-7 34-0

CONFEDERATION FUND MISGMT. -

167-0 '123-6 10 1 K7-0

76-3

51-2
61 7
990
115-2
175-4
51-0

X-6
*55-8

tf-J
r-9
162-0

-SO
115-2 .

175-

4 1123-9

61-0 i 37-9
56-6 44-0

55 6 I 4J-t
56-3 I

43-9

2B-» 22-7
166-9 IlSV.T

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT CO.
163-6 1125-9 |i'(iKrnl I nml 158-7 *166-8

236-2 '19J-B .lleiitral AcnliU 245-8 756-2

7c-9 65-5 ilUL-n'ue fuuil 62-4 £5-5

176-

0 l(h-l lucuinr Aucuin UB-6 123-3

110-

6 93-8 llntemili-nal Fund. 113-1 116-6

163-5 120-2 llniuriiaiteiiai Accuni 14M 153-5

CANADA Lite UNIT TRUST .MNGRS.
9J-5

I
72-3 jl siulllr Gen.Uin. .. 87-B i *92-5

111-

2 109-4 I anlUf lien. Afnaii. U*-l 1*1-2

r-0 32-1 I aoOillUci-'lrlnlli-A 33-1 0-2
bJ-0 i 52 3 li.'anlile Incnme IHnt 59-6 I B2-B

CANNON FUND MANAGERS LTD.
5U-9 ,196-6 Muenwx 2C-0 i-TSE-l
141-1 <106-7 IFarKaat 132-6 I i*l-l

CKTER ALLEN UNIT TRUST MNGRS.
113-2 1 103-0 K aifr Allen liillTn. 99 5 I 105-6

Z33-7
61-0
1049
0-8
0-4

332-0
104-5
87-B
103-5
147-9
102-6
148.9

B-3
61-5
106-1
67-2
181-1
UB-6

COUNTY BANK UNIT SERVICES
LTD.

H79-2 N-Jlpllal 1 nv-t 39-7
,49-3 Kncriv «S-5
101- 1 tltLn luni-ne 122-1

74-

6 i-inaiur all rim 92-9
49-5 GlI-'UUBtf 5M-1
177-4' iircnnli Infdn Trust 218-3
ED-1 Inn- ,ie ‘rum TO-0
62-3 .latsinew.l'ae.Grrh. 82-6
72-2 MliA-1-.I Jimli'IrL 0-1
119-7 I'oru-j kiln*-, m.... 1C-3

75-

0 Recorrry I nut 46-5
111-5 J>nn,.rr Cl'ii 140-0

CRESCENT GROUT
I

89-7 I’rnmii Ainer.caa.. 0-8
48-5 i roannt i 'ar>iinl hi 57-9
Bl-5- i.YmeenLGcwth A lire 99-2
67-8 lYawsl tilehlll'L- 4-1
134-8 t'mnx-nt Ininl 168-3
90-7 LYowenl ’lvk>» Fil.. 110 -6

231-7
51-5
la
16-8

,
H-4

*332-2
104-2
87-8
91-7

147-

0
*102-6

148-

9

74-6
61-5
U6-1
63-4
Ml-1
118-5

CROWN UNIT TRUST-SERVICES LTD.
113-0 I 87-9 ll Tuiru .llueri-Mu Trt 106-7 1*113-0

177-5 LO-7 I rowiillrn'olli'linin 163-9 175-3
176-3 1143-6 1|. rownUUliUiC.'ial.. 166-7 > 178-3

DISCRETION*nv UNIT FUND MNCMT.
79-4 I 68-0 iDiMveii.Niarv Ine... 74-3 i 78-5
135-7 1114-6 ItilMira lunar) Acv... 1£5-S 1 133-6

EQUITABLE UNITS
ADMINISTRATION LTD.

286-1 J222-8 la. 26-2 I 286-4

eouity’ano law unit THL-ST
KS-5
195-1
0-9
HB-2
137-0
118-7

70-0
152-8
78-4

m-*
33-9
90*6

far K)l< .tec 99-2 I 105*5

HcBfnU 183*4 * I9S-1

Gila r \HlnTid AeTo 81-6 BS-B

Hielierliu-.’l|tl..Vrc. l£7-2 165-2

N.Ain*T. T-t.-tn.l n 128-8 I 137-0

l - Ki'lrw uri'atAc I'n. 1U-6 118-7

FAC UNIT MANAGEMENT LTD.
ffl-5

97-6
<3-5
5S-3

94-8
(1-4
41-5
71-1
93-1

S3
100-7

47-B it* k i Amerlcau fr*I.. 8-0
76-6 K lit. capital Funil 91*8
51-0 IK * »

1
1 iii.w«-ie l-uivl 59-3

40-

8 lK*C far Kaotem-IH 522

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL
1 ANAGEMENT LTD.

0-3 American 0-1
42*2 Arner. Siitdai Sits. 51-9
28-2 I lilt 3c Flxoilhitenn ®-8
49-4 i.im»ih A Income.. 66-9

51-6 Japan Trim 04-6
64-0 Mniiai-eil lull. Tm*t 83-1

41-

1 Mu Inc. Dillllf *1 «l £3-9
71-8 l-peclsJ f'ltuatloiis .. 9*-6

FINLAY UAMESt UNIT TST.

E9-5
97-6
Q-5
8-9

94-8
8-3
*29 1

71-2
99-0
88-5
67-4
100-7

NGMNT.
87-6 71-0 Flint] ul lur.Trun.. 81-4 67-5

126-9 104-6 Mimlol Inv.Aco.... IIT-7 126-5
£&-0 46-6 Income 0-0 95-9
N-2 SB-4 'tiiernai'iianl ®-o 74-2
94-7 T4-3 InlcruuJ tonal Aocum tt-1 91-1
19-9 18-4 11 lift, I Kuenrr Knatl - 16-6 17-8
27-1 0-4 Workl RmifF Ace- 0-7 84-4

PRAMLINGTON UNIT HNGMT.
198+-6 1 t I

Bub I Low! .’ NMM . Bid I Offer
198-2

198-2
139-0
18-4

158-4

lea-D
lal-4
154-8

122-0

U-2
79-8
ES-2
87-0
195-6
137-4

Amerlcau 176-0
I
187-2

Ahift. x Uen.Aec... 117-8
]
M9-0

.V>ner. Tunarauinl.. 180-0
Ajuer. 1'unua>l. Arc. 104-9

[Capital' .* 141 -fi

Canbal Ikwu 16-*
VruirerllLte * (lilt .. 74-6
[ninetL A tdll Arc. 91-0
kiln lac 106-B
Iran us 83-0
lun'.iirvnl Iff-*
Jlnl. Grifiili Accnui. 150-*

44-6 d^atnin k iJen. Ine .. 56-6
77-0 1IlMMTVfr'iruN 91-4

m
17Y-B
79-2
9B-8
114-6

0H.2
ia-4
10-4
62-4
97-2
101-0

FRIENDS’ PROVIDE*T UNIT MNCMT.
ia-5 108-4 IFtVn Pnie. FjU)- Vt» ISO- J ‘ 1*5-4
266-6 1200-9 IFill Prv-r. Ball I'M 251-0 266-6

• G. * A. UNIT TRUST MNGRS.
93-0 : 70-5 iG. k A. I nlts 07-0 <

.
93-0

151-4

195-8

150*5
175-S
"79-2
M-8

113-6
N-J
M6-0
160-0

a-2
*97-(i-u iiiewruF irusr si-*

•
-v,-2

B0-D lileooreT Trun Ate. 97-0 I las-O

7J-6
101-9

l*6-B
69-4
66-3

U2-3
158-2

lflf-7

l«-3
F7-I
54-9

!§5 K
US-0
65-1
0-0

112-6

0-1
42-4

T. UNIT MANAGERS
G. T.i nvital Incrnifl <8-6
fj.T.ViTdJai ACCUIN. 95-2
;t:.T. Frrmpeu 131-2
G-T. tar La-t & a -en 83-5
•1. T.lnm ne limtL. 61-9
(G.T. fm m. rim-1 165-0

T..lapan x t .en . .
147-2

;C.T.lJiiiililRr*erTc 98-1
Ji IIT. I'eaHii. Elr-npl 1*1-6
|G.T.TerbxiI.-wthr,| 73-4
iG.T. l.jj Uen 47-6

73-6
101-9
116-8

B9-4
'66-3

112-3

157-S
*98 6
1*6-3
78 5
51-2

GARTAIORE FIND MANAGERS
88-2

24-

7
44-0
76-3
37-8
90-8
27-9

ffl-8

110-5

25-

0
196-8

32 S

50-2
19-7
41-0
69-7
47*7

66-5 American 'I rn.*i 80-5
16-6 Amnlian Trust.... a-t
33-3 MrlrMi 1 riM «l-3
61-6 i o tirnutilii' .-liare .. 84-6
8-1 Kuril lucu-iie S-S
54-0 har KaCerrt 85-3
24-B l-lieil lnlnre->lTnt«t 23 7
a-l <:i,i InM »-9
«-3 »: nla. mail Tnii.. 111-9

16-

5 liiii <i Sian.- InM ... lb-7
H-l IllUl fUurnd'IM.... 100-3

17-

3 Hone kit;,.-.. ....... 30*5
35-5 lluutuie £ unit <7-1
58-5 l.lnpan Tnnl 74-8
0-1 (Hi A Kurrv-r Tpwl. M-4
0-3 -pfi-ial -ii loJln-i-. . . L5-5
3B-2 ll K.<iii'];i odllrclM 44'

6

B5-7
21-7
44-0

a-B
37-6
9>8
“25-3
*»-0
118-5

16-1

ir«-i
Si
50-2
19-5
18-7
r8-7
47-3

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT M.NGMT.
£8-3 I 46-3 it:., il ft Mluern'-i I <1. 4d-2

|

49-4
61-7 41-3 :(rtiteir Am l-nli.t-l. 57-7

j
%l-7

IK-7 j »-7 :UueerltUrr>-.<'lruuTb 49-8 1 108-7
87-4) , 44-9 I-UVCII Jul .

lipmrb 63-0
|

47-3
08-1 I 0-7 .Uuvvit Jail Unit t. K-0 I 16-3

GK1EVESON MNG.MNT.

—

BARRINGTON tLNDS
753-5 194-7 lFju-unran 24) 5 -*33-5
119-7 45-0 lieneral 113 0 -119-7

158-

5 124-5 HeneruJ Arnnu l«P-6 10-5
U*- 1 108-2 kill 167-3 110-7
66 6 51-3 llli-.b Yield 0-6 *»-6
123-3 W-7 iHLJi Yield Acciiin.. U5-B 123-1
140 J 99*9 Unpau 15? 4 110-3
OO-s 2®-8 Nnrili Awrr'ct 219-6 *00-4
21D-7 225-1 iNurill Amercau Ace. 249-7 361-9
103-8 83-2 11-MC.Le 98 7 US-

8

U6-0 92-6 Parl-Jc Auruni 110-3 116-0
ZS-0 222-3 I .'•nailer LVd 20-5 *2»-0

-GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE
UNIT MNGRS.

LS-6 111-3 RRF.tMll ft Klxel... 1U-8 I 116-2

159-

7 U3-1 HCKiiwtb t>iirTR 159-1 159-7
129-6 A-9 LIKE Nurlh Aniorlca 181-6 l m-4
151-6 106-8 I7KE Facide 142-2 1 151-3
IS.-6 IU-1 »}i:i;j-ruiwrt> share I44-:
163-7 13.8 liRK ftn.alU. u'e 153 1

847-1 19B-1 UluarilUIII 237-9

2-2 l 151-3
4-2 1*153-5
3 8 (

163-7
1-9 ‘ Mfc-£

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION
U6-0

j
H-3 lAmertcaa Rectnerr. U7-2 ;

126-0

f-6
J
£6-5 Uintnllu Tit 66-0

” ‘

.S'5 i fi'S (AJoerkaa >mallCo"» 50-B
97-0 Extra 1 118-0
36-3 [t.UD. (Irnwtb Ine.... 1s t

, _ _

«-fi li'ap.nmTtD Arc.... a-*! 5S-r

W-6 luropcui 127-7 133-1
73-6 t-nundal S6-S 92-6
54*2 Fixed Inienrat H-0 “5-0
4)-a llR« mi *3-9 ! 46-2

50-B

56-

0
155-1

92-6

57-

6
£6-5
64-5

104-5
130-5
82-0
107-1
198-8
124-0
101-6
98-0
144-4
92-J
£1-0
64-4

79 3
£4-6
126-3

*9-B

«3-2 C ebal ilealdi Cut 58-* I 56
H I liktel Tedno iRr. 97-t 1*104 •
lb-2 Hlrb liter idic US- 0 I 133-5
60-9 lu-vuie k A-ceii— 71 -7

.
ffi-fl

81-6 lltc. « i’-ntWlb Inc. 109-1 *137-1

116-3 line, ft firoulli -Uv.. Ui-9 ,ia-£
£-0 Intcmanonil YnM. UE-9 : 121-0
•76-5 Japan .'peciil Sim - 95-4 101-1
73-3 Japan "I ru-I M-l I S5-3»* 'Xunb A-uerkas .... 134-4 r*UV«
0*7 :(>iift Nai.llteoun-n 75-8 i N-S
46-8 IFrrl. ft 46-2 “*3 »
64-1 KecMeri- 19-9 8*-4

„ . 66 b iM.nl I igi |ilr 69-4 11-3
10-1

;
IB-2 l.*rpec. Sil uadonf Ine 93-8

f
10-3

139-J -M-6 .'1-re. Jrii ual IPU* -ICC 123-2
1

136 -C
763"4 TSS-S it* on-Iviilc In 125-0 1 2i3-4

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MNCMT

.

117-3 1314-6 ,Brll all True H2-2 - 117-3
TB-8 I »-l V-apjai Trud H-0 I 78-8
tai-3 (L57-6 l-ullar Inut le-2 l KB-al
a-fl -i 49-1 'E, iro>ieaji T r'lat. C-0

j
*r£-D i

W-5 » M-8 llu K»v Tnpt Ut-5 1

iS-S ;19i-2 Ihinanc-al 1 pl* 255-3
j
K81 •

iff-UlK-sliIcnrraJEteiiPiTat >js :
67

1 MLA UNIT TRL'ST MANAGEMENT
291 >9 :71LA l.'ntiA S7-9

J

*;-Z : 30-0 UL.1 Internal lOnal-. 38-9 i *1 2

I MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LIMITED
: 97*S 52-4 |ij .1 ft Mx. latere*:. ?l-6 I rf-2

£0-7 ! U-b klpprlb I 55']
I a-fc ; 70-e lini To It T<. 6i-l 1 M-6

MARLBOROUGH COURT FUND
MANAGERS LTD.

! in -5 ! »-i K-IUIIT Inc MO-9 ' IU-6
' 127-: ,101-C (DleriiaibuiHl 119-5 I 127-5

J

! MeANALLY FUND MNCMEVT LTD
I
C-l *6-V Uc'pb- IncuineTritl 42- ) 1 *5-1

[

J
I8-? £0-3 i*tlphi lur.-i.-ru-.- A«.. 74-1 . .6-9;

131-9 11.-5 'Jlen £ irn-l Inc 10-9 131-9 I

I 212-5 la-. I Cc> Fun I Are 209-0 1 21T-B

j—MENCAP UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
1
105-5 oi-0 Hefteap W-U *US-3

! MiRClRY FUND MANAGERS
i ffl-I £7-3 -Aruerran Grewili--. ]?-3

;
80-1

1

1H*2 UI-t Mercury Geu. U*... lfl-1 1 1-6-2

l*£--8 .1S5-? Alttrnirri'ien. Ace... 264-0
\
200-8

£3-9 7).) Ijlep-urr Gut I'H *7-7 . 7B <

Tnit^.
8
unci«:

p ub "low f. -Van'-
5-0.

65 6 I K-I Jlnpanl Aix-'mi- -
-j

1*7-2 1 II*-* I oniino-l. * ,
.

,el,p
.
r~ i

si-1 1 17-1 i: in v ri.e-l lnit-r*si

19-0
j

69-1 il.l l* f'V'
1 tet.Aec j.-3

125-9 1 96-5 til iirli Mi I- 1 }ii J
191-1 1G-S I HU'H Vil-1.1 AfVIBU.. .79-3

171-7 !

193 L
i

165-0 I

!U-0 <103-9 him lie--

~

.rpt-9 LSO-d lui-tr ne .UxUiu-
115-9 1126-6 >)3w Ii ft II**

-
!"*-

-

j
:

163 -5 lil-7 Japaii.v I’Ri HIc Ace. 1 <j- I

)

96 :
;

Jn £ Vwil, J r

113 4 1 W-S *X--rli Uiierl-eui .\P- Mg-*
«.e

j
67-4 liir-.-n.-aii.ruwl I--. -»-2

)

103-6 t 79 6 niver«a.'*-ru»lliU.’- B
,

fei-l I El-2 i-M-<a-rrr ' « « Iru-l . w i
i

67-7 1 £6-8 >niHller • o J ^"t '** 71 s }

MINSTER FUND MANAGERS
«! ' »I-j lUluMfr £ uii-1 s* -E 1 95-8

>?6 8 i*«-s vtnirr Inn:, mu. i&s-o -tk-b
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THISYEAR OVER250,000 PEOPLE
WILL ENJOYA MONTHLYINCOME
FROM NATIONAL

HAPPILYSOCAN YOU,
LlRStUKOt

What12%
Aenagemonthlyincorne

p^.gross pays you everymonth
Investment Average monthlyincome

j
Investment AveragemonthlyIncome

£2,000 £ 20-00 £11,000 £110 00 £20,000 £20000

£3,000 £ 30 00 £12,000 £12000 £25,000 £250 00

£4,000 £ 40-00 £13,000 £13000 £30,000 £300-00

£5,000 £ 50 00 £14,000 £i40-00 £35,000 £35000

£ 6,000 £ 60 00 £15,000 £150-00 £40,000 £400 00

£7,000 £ 70 00 £16,000 £160-00 £45,000 £450-00

£8,000 £ 80-00 £17,000 £170-00 £50,000 £500-00

£ 9,000 £ 90 00 £18,000 £180 00
Yoa can hold anyamount from £2,000 up
to £50,000 in multiples of£1,000. Each

£10,000 £100-00 £19,000 £19000
££000 ofIncome Bonds produces an

average of£10 00 a month-£120-00 a yean

Over a quarter ofa million people are now enjoying a regular

monthly income from their investment in National Savings Income

Bonds.'feutoo couldhare somethingextracoming ineverymonth.

Currentlyyou’ll get12% p.a. interestonyourlncomeBondsand

thetableaboveshowswhatthiswouldpayyou.

Enjoy life vrith a monthly income. The interest is sent

on the 5th of each month direct to yourhome oryour bank. It means
some extramoneycomingihiegulanyto helppaythe bills orsimplyto

spend enjoying life.

Tfour savings are never touched. Your monthly, cheque

represents theintereston yourinvestment,soyoucan enjoyan extra

monthly income and be sure that your capital is completely safe- the

cashyouputinisthecashyoifil getback. . .

Top rates ofinterest. Income Bonds currently pay 12% p.a.

gross.The rate paidmaychangefrom time to time, but it will be kept

competitive. Interest is calculated on a day to day basis. It is paid in full

and is subject to tax ifyou are a taxpayer

Gettingyourmoney out. "You need give only3 months’
notice to have anyBond repaid And there will be no loss ofinterest if

•youiVeheldyourBond forayearormore.(Fordetailsofearlierrepayment,
seeparagraph 6 oftheProspectus below)

Invest here and now, "ibu can be sure your investment will

always provide a worthwhile income - month in, month out All you
have todo is complete thecouponandsenditwithyourcheque(payable
to National Savings’) to NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool,

Lancs.FY3 9YP Oraskforan applicationform atyourPost Office.

It’s probably the most enjoyable investment you’ll ever make.

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS &NATIONAL
SAVINGS
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To NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs FY3 9YP
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DTI4A

1 5 ®

.000 ,to.a rnaxinnurn of £50.000

Sumamels) Full Onsiian n*me<5) or forenamely Mr/Mrs/Miss

Adiess
tirv.ludii*; pcsiaxfe;

Day Month Ifear

ol Trust

df i,pcioibef
Date of Birth

lessen ual if under 7)

fJAMt AND AD0RSS5 FC'R K5WJCH OF INVt5TMENT OR fIfCAR Vf ddietew bom ab<Mf>.

fUme '
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nan*andfldaeisiovs4)iOT*rtdendv*3rrrfBs3T?ii(Jbt: wnty.
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AiNs A'cNamcfs)

styv>

It El. fANf £ l NIT M WAGEKS LTD.
136-4 1167*6 iKrlii-b Uie IM'O !

4

tf -2 £4-1 [ifeUanee Ine M-; »?
11U-4 I tC-i liidiiiiin: Art 103-1

I
110-1

RIDGEFIELD MANAl.fcMLVT
114.9

i
iS-j Iiii-iii.h '| ru*. . . . lxi-8 l" 108 3

J*i-i -l*J-h I ill 'rim Hillin' .. . "4S5-6

359-7 'f^ulUS .Uft
U8-& ii.i.i-h.luml.W L* 3

lt6-4
I
till wurtl linfti Act-- Si'S

JfF-f Mlaniwe-l AfC fi? 5
155-6 Xlnin--' Xoi.
W7-2 PiuiKttv MX 202-0 i 2K--

172-9 121-0 : 1 utv.-ie ,\re ;« |
»

161-u -128-6 Irlnaueiai Aee. !?» - {?! ?

bP-1 121-6 j-aui) ” .Uv. 1W-I • 1^-1
ii'.-S -ZIP- 4 i:lu-T>lae,l »*ei>. Acc 2H-3 . 2;a-5

nj6-J 1 166-1 Greater Ihr'lle.ltt- JU i •

3i2 3 1
163-5 i>lAUo^e-l 1*HH- -M*.. *S'f *:* 3

*21-7 lfthl-4 I Alciicr 1'eii. .leu .. 21i--6 .
8a-,

BARCLAYS UMCOHft LVEYL (1.0.M*>

56-t
|
74-9 il'ni-.Vnstra Ian FI'* ®

61-9
'* *

L26-3 II

97 *

BICIT.VNNIC UNIT LINKED
.1MLI14NCE LTD.
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I JTJ-2

112 0 lliff-l lBriiaunn-.Pr*Hi. 5«1.. 105-5 I 111 4

CANNON ASSURANCE
148 It't^-ifcfii-iii is Unit
368-4 -j/7-0 IL-iu H A
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49 1 i U-l
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118 2

|
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j
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67 1

H
is* 7
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92-8
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L0-7
84 9

217-4 1158-1 ..Vner.pa no 6 I Jp-5
115-3 )ia-a .iia-.c Keavurccft .... 1L1» 11*-
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211-3 -ltJ-1 irarFfttiern. i?56-9 9-J-J
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Idl-b U7-2 IliiCTi lie Ai Gruutli .. 1:2 5 1W-5
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]
|7i-o 'Maiiaee-I iin>«tb..-- 3 |

fi£ i
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CITY Ol- RKSTMIV-TUI ASSURANCE
173-7 llsl-7 llliiuffy Klui-I

J ;2‘;
]j£>-o Jua-i Ii; ii i unH 125-3 I l»-3
127-9 |ll3-l I Nat. Ke-vwvft- Fd.. 121-5 • 127-1

ahorj ur.iva lvr iuil« eft issued alter U1.199 j

COMMERCIAL » MON GROUP
ia-5 ill 1-3 ;p«w.. imrroftl..:—

.
-IM-1

'
}»-2

t*SS- 1 L38-B fluierml'mi Bgu ly. 154-9 163-1

1S2-3 l»-i Mauat-tnl «-l 1*2 '

186 2 lbf-3 If K |>|U IT 175-0 I IA.-2

CONTINENT.VC UI-E INSURANCE
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226-9 1171-9 :f>n Mail 1 u -' -Uv ‘.IM 1 »

. CORNHILL INSURANCE
:r-I ,l5i-a h'lii-ty *i|ti-l 11 >'- t IS7--J
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KS-5 Lsc-'J -Tlanaac-l I uml 3EA-3 SOS-j

U2 0 1121-0 rV.,iu.y | il,nl 12-0 Ii2 0
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S-3
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ii
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JJ1-3
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lbl-5 rlSu-0 .Vituer *iuul Aiv.... ci-5

J
lrl-5

165-2 iM9-8 IPruperlr liuul Ace. 157-0 1 lti-2
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>« * t i
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0- ’ IntPrefl funil IK-3

J
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vi i J2'
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1

7,\ \ 23 “ !i«'i VlM-d fuini !8H I 23-9
-Z1-3 aV-J Z£?-7 Fp«*rt.v Fun-1 230-3

J
12-4

lM, 316-5 ;;73-s !l ,K. E-ui-t «ai Kini'l K3 2 l Sfc-5

67-0
|
50-0 j.'nsvn nmalleri i- < . h2-9

*4-i I
7J-1 i'noefteblia a»nIiK- 74-1

Its -

1

I as j —IILI rf.-r ' 'll -> Inwi'iH 1C7-0
87 ? I

’ J-4 I'liCT.-la. til-. I ilC.. . . 79-7
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6i-2 I t2-9 -fL K. trtiu tr 16-1
121-3 1 51-6 H'.E. Euu ir Act-.... Ul-s

SCOTTISH ECU (TABLE FUND MNGRS.
LV1 1-v .Inco ne 119 l I 128-S [

*« JCNDS
. PROVIDENT LINKED LIFE

ici-t il**-* -act.ii.ii l'-M-J ' 181-2 1 114-9 jlbi-i- -! iM-i-Iiiti-nei. Aue.. lC**i ; 109-9
ir 4 M»-t -Vise-1 Ai»...u. .. - 120-8 ' LV £

I IE-i llU-a 'tlrir«e»a:r..|ar(]-.\ee 132-6 ' Uf-7
}1»:« '«) 'rt-in.-riy Are-7 112-7 1 118-7
145-6 .11?-}- '.I r-i„ ,v LB-2 i 1 *£-S

O.r. MANAGEMENT iU.K.i UM1IED
LONDON AGENTS

98-07 IJ7-K :Aiirli->r lutnl

SCOTTISH UNIT MANAGERS LTD.
S-S

j
fi -i **cti*

L

Mi | licit hi- 1 .1. -j-l I jJ.5
33-5

,
21 -. ->int. N1I1 -Vjiier. I !. 3u-J JE-5» 6 i
29-1 ''ltd I -ll I'n-.-n- K.l J",-9 I 40-6

32-a - 2>-» 'Vitft.Vi iiri.li.lriL.I <J 39-5 I 38-5

STEWART UNIT TST MNGRS.
IF*

7 IfTt-r caii l-un-l' iU-i
j
192-7

lt>-a 1II6-H !An-1nii'a 1 nml llb-9 [ tSa-6
*?! !^S'3 jHrli bIh nr.Jul tim.i J75-U I *99-4

*'!»; }«* Euriiinran rinnl l6a-5 i 1/6-5
• 13-8 ila»-0 Maicin 1 nu-l 205-4 j 218-8

SUN ALI.I4\tK IT'NO ILNtiMM,
*»'? l»'l" tv Toi-,1 ....... 309-5 I 329-2

il l *2 ° K-»r Lam 1 nil True!. £3-7 97-1
S?-2 I 49-4 IN .Vjtinrli-a I nil 1*1 52-5 1 S-B

31 ft TARGET
87-ii 4 S9-4 icrnall

FUND MNGRS LTD.
.11 ll rmi>* .... Vt - li I 83'2

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS
77*f I gl'f :Anier an *j.» 'ri-i

.£'} I
?’* VM-tKH ran tuinl .... 30-3

13 6 ?j'; J*'- 'imil rj tuinl... 94-1
nJ-i *J-J .Kner.-v 45-8
UB-B Tl-j l'i| rut 1- l-nn-l 96-4

Ih'i'*11
*' 3-winpi 5iu-J

au-58,807-6 IK-III it KicniLK Acc. 989-9
95-3
292-1
SK9-6
111 2

49-

1

171-8

50-

4

Ml
38-9
86-0
91-6
la-ii

453-0
84-4

55-

6

56-

3
117 6

p-rl |Kfln lm.it- ne 89-8
150- 4 it-'DiiiKMI r 1 111. 1 169-J
19a c 1.7,11. -ap tat *.iii-l ... 200-0
101 -I '.-I t Inc, -ip 1UD-8
bi-B I 62-5uw pent Kwwil .Vcc m-6
44-S .'Incti ur Muni 55-4
»• * |-i>i|an Kuml *9-9
»; r'UmI>laA .-^iu»pore 29-

a

»-9 [Pa-iftc Kuml 13 0
tt-1 jiTielile Rb-iuv-ci.... BB-5
.*** -Frcli-reiiee ruinl--., 11-4
51"-3

I I’m. e«*.Dual *umL.. 4TO-5
bl-5 *:iriel >DBC. Jills ... JS-7
41-9 |1 ct.-*iiid rrx>* 45-4

-V lk-
<- -’*«* nl Bond*.*

88-1 illurlilwnlB Lap. Kit 110-3

88- 14 l'K-15

G n E LINKED LIFE ASSURANCE LID
i»-er*mifi Acc.-..*:..:. 145-7 1 l£3-i

H5-3 I.-Iililr ACT- 183-3
j
413-9

'216-9 (l-iteil Intereit Mx.. 227-5

!«-*
113-9

teO-8
109-8

326 4
/I6-0
315-S
133 0
141-1

mb e

_ „ ,, »*a
j
239-5

»-S IinleT-l.liii.CTli.iitlJLc «7-B UC-9
.liil vraitr.inal Am ... 3W-8

} 325-L
ljnnase.1 lini'at 282-2 1 t76-o

I218-0 .'la-inreil Act’..” 399-1 I i‘S-2
96-4 Nurrli Anier. ACT-.... IJ6-2 I 132-8
}#* 'Jje.lc.u-c 134-11 ! I41.L
iu-1 i|'r.,perri-Afte 1*0-8 I 148-1
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SI Uavy Corporation

»o l M-7 lively F*.,»F<i 45-7 ( half pre-tax profits from £3-05m
Criinnni-b ILE r.Uum • I., —7BCURODLIC UFE GROUP

2n-S i XS-G 1170-3 rAmprlran |4I 1K-I
10 £4 -35m.
Earnings
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357-5 In the engineering and con-

smiction business have been
!n£n delayed and the market remains
m-s? competitive.
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raoBva assurance co.
an-r 044-2 I Wealth Atwnre-l Bds. 276-9 1 231-6

f2SF^S? EQUITY
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David S Smith
PECOVERY is continuind at

,r., packaaing material maker David
155-6 Um-4 i\iIi7o-~.!*" iH.j , as. a

|
S. Smith • Holdings i. The group.

i»-7 iiiE-6 !i*ropeji.» ia>-3 i i2*-7 1 which returned to profits of
SCOTTISH 7WIDOWS FUND 8 LIFE

M-a g®-B ilunstt. K.>vn«r. I. JT8-0 1 323-0

Jff-4 rao-J
l
Ill»e-«I.Rjic!-*i*.ll KH-J I JE-4

316-3 |SB-2 In 'est. pQilvrscrl

i

l 303-1 t
516-3

£176.000 in the dosing months
of 1985-&4, has swung in the
current half-year from urc-tax

i£:« \m it£^:,
i

S!r.
r=CT

.

1
.

1

.: s:i |m losses or £152,000 to profits of

6KAXPIA 1 iny £228^)00. ^
iso-D jiss.a itiju fr.vpc jEj-o r J90-5 ,

Earnings £opie out at 2_ and

S"! IS" 1 tain tan Ac? 147-1 j 254-1 the interim dividend is held at

SK 1“:?BaasL^ ifU 1 srf * “ Mareb Ji

Fnnd^^w9 ^»b -3 Mouiitlcish Group
339-3 ISC-7 ,Ten Mauailnl Fund. 312-6 > 340-3 C1 *

MOUNTLEIGH Group is to raise

£7m in a rights Issue of a3, p.C.

_ , . canverrible unsecured loan stock.

; sS-i ^ ® i.»SaSMi"Kwi :::::: m 5|Ss-i 2002, at par on the basis of y
I
“S^I^-S-iPropertr Fond -. 230-2

j
2«-4 J nomina I for each Ordinary held.

A final dividend of
.

4‘-5p is

26S-B
124-1 109
U6-6 lies-

t-?0,BRTV CfiOWTH ASSURANCE
Si's Vb-1

S’ pill EitaJi owl tAi. 196-9S ! £S'8 iota!. Knud t9?-6
?§•§ Pi®1 iai le a

J2'5 J3J-7
rnreetment Vno4 157 .4U*’4

SI'S Ja pp«a*ent FiLiAA.. 154-4

SI'S HonB7/awt- 236-38£! ef-'S FiuiSTi^;:::: h-i

545-7

SM-5
BB-9
196-9
fflZ-8

8
1ST -9
154-4
236-3
331-3

HUN LIFE ASS. CO.
OF CA.VV0-V f U.K.J

gJ-3 [306-1 -Mao'B LeafKqnUr Y -
56J-9 Eg'9 IMbi-'p Leaf GrninfaF —
ai-li JB4-7 lllui.e 1 -mu '4an. 1-iL —«« Ml -9 [Per«. Ten. Tiau -
2U9-4 [176-9 r<nc-Wn 31 in. Lap... 197-6
2B5-7 I2S6-4 Ipeiudon Had. Ait... » 9

579-3
ilB-0
234-0

SUN LIFE UNIT ASSURANCE LTU.

expected, which would make
W J i6-5p. up IB-2 p.c, for the >car
56<-8 1 to April 50.
521-2

1

SGB

Jf.Mb
nrtmrtlmUon

Hi

IQ-7 J 169-1
,

14] -D 10-5
419-0 «1 1

SGB GROUP- the scaffolding and
plant hire business which was
showing a useful recovers - at

rfiaed^Yerw'”^.'* iS ? 1 S-i |
halfwas" ivnlh £j-47m »£2-C9mi

liwernMiosoi 22b- 1 1 M5-6 ( nre-tax. had a verv strong second

simvsxz-zz ssi i g? I s»jt jj5,/“Jl.^..DuJL“.r".,ir„up
TARGET LIFE ASSURANCE

169-2 169-4
155-6 136-4
441.4 338*4
I92-0 171-3
2*9-5 732-5

largely due lo Australia. North
America and lower Middle East
demand.
Below the line there is a £l-52ra

inili charge for prior vear’s stock
loss at the Australian company
Brooker. where there has been
falsification of records without
anv persona] gain. Current tear
has started well.

CHAIRMEN
Weslland — Lord Aldington

Expect, ailer a recent suney of
future demand, that the civil
market For helicopters will have
recovered fulls bv the iSSOs in
ail its aspects. Expect our turn-
over for product support of
helicopters to be around £KXiin
in each of next two sears, as
compared with £83m in J 983-84.

HEW LIFE BUSINESS

Abbey Life

0-7 iDepOXL Yd. Inc .... US-3
7-7 Flxcil InL.Fii. Lite... Ml -3

22S -4„
237-S IM-B lijill Ten
316-2 fZn-5
Mff-4 l«S-0
US-2 622-5
4S-0 *179-0

324-3 M5-6
217-2 (157-B
322-9 1834-2

TEACHERS ASSURANCE
U3jE

J106-3 Ji-o«li_lnad. 107-9

GllilYn Kd. Ace.... 04-6'-
Man rvu Fd. • u> 373-7

Pen Fil.ltc.'... 793-5
Manned Fd. Inc ... 215-6
Managed Kd. Acc. .. 306-0
Ret. Pjn i an 07-0
Oct. Plan Acc 302-7

from £7-24m to juft over £llm.
. Earnings have jumped from

m'.j 9-7p to fa-4p, from which there
E4-1 is a -tp final on April 9 which

gives holders a total of 6-3p l3-6pi
**'5 and their first increase for three

years.
British profits w’ere £Hm. Over-

seas there was an overall loss.

37-6
3M-J
n? 2
322-9

BOURNEMOUTH - BASED ,M»be.v
Life, in which American parent
ITT plans to sell off a minority
stake as part of its continuing
divestment programme to raise
cash, showed strong growth in
1984 in ail areas or its operations.
At home new regular premiums

for Abbey Life and its subsidiaries
-—excluding Abbey Unit Trust
Managers— rose 18 p.c. at Efiflm
Single premium sales increased
from £103m to £lo7m.

In ihe Republic of Ireland new
regular premiums were up 75
p.c at 12- 8m and -.ingle pn>-
miums 106 p.c at £13-Gm. In
Germany new annua) premiums
rose 122 p.c. at £.j-2m.

Total premium income for the
Abbov Life Group reached
£385m f£31 lm>.
Equity & Law: New annual

premiums £57m <La.i-8mi: single
premiums ElUTm « £B4-7mi.
Albany Life Assurance Com-

pany. New annual premiums
£14- 1m (£1a-0m); single premiums
£51 ‘lm t£7I-2m».

Premier Cons.
THE terms oF Premier Con-
solidated Oilfields £16-5 million
rights issue are three for ten at
oSp. and not one Tor Lhrcc as
reported yesterday.
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LONDON METAL MARKETS
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taromh 'Acem ----- 213-3
Hendoraon Aetlv* .. 105-9
Kiri Yield - 290-0

Internal kxinj 174-5
Mam.ie.1 316-4

Tnwnr —. 2*8-0
Fen*, hirally Me.... 320-a
f-ns. Ill rt &irsd Ac. 251-6

Feus. Mena Bed Acc.. 33J-3
297-5
109-9

.Pcu.Proriertr Ace.. 297-5
. j «M> jPerneiuai .Win.... 109-9

l 8-5 jliu-O Eu-Sb Bond 1-and.... 106-2
U.K. tinailr NL .... 297-9
HMJviefa Fund- .... 109-8

TYNDALL ASSURANCE LTD.

£680, Jub- CS4 9-E690. Aug. £653-
..u— f

7U5. SrJL £665-17*0. Oa. £675-
COOPER: Firm, Wire Rare: Off critic- £ 'Il’j.T ,0 ^ , ,«4 nwu £,LZTt (£1.198 50j. oil midday .. SISAL: .Ea&t Alrlcan Quoted Jewel..

TS.Sj am *1.226 -50-£l.227, S monlb* j!
0.- J P”** S6 tp. No. 5 Long S650.

£J.33a-5p-£l.aA3-50. Mler itow c-tf1.

?

r,c*>-' ‘

cart £1^ 234-Cl. 8&A- 50. S montin
£1.837 -50-£l. 238. T/Q 28.523 tom**.
Calbodem- Rue. Off wtUometn. £1.917
Cl.191 1. off m
£17217, 3 19oaths
rlM aM £1

2U
348-1

„ SUGAR: London Dally Film. Raw.
£104-50. S117. No. 6 Contract. S per

. .. _,» Tonne. Mar- 126-80-127. May 134.

eJVkSJ3T-a&' B!3fci«Pa. ^:a^4 5̂s%
,.2 23 -£1.2X4. 3 raeutb. “** 17l ‘ 20 -

n-7
834-8

D7-J OB' wtUement £9.800 **?**-.; _?£?• A151
1
50-

298-3 f£9-8O0). ofi midday -caeti- £9.790- ,
n.5t-ej51-M. June

HI -5 £3.800. 3 month* £9. 793- £9- 805. atier. an £JS° ’r P.

?

1 SJ

•

311-9 dose nail £9. 780- £9. TDD. 3. mOttUm 10-C153 •50. D'TI. £131- 50-
123.0 £9.7 90-19. 795. T.'Cl 995. U>mw». f

1
.
5
.
0.'5?- Fth - £152.£155. T/O:

259-S LEAD: steady. Off wttlrnienc £565 a,
WJrfi5rfc *

101-S 1 £365). OH nnddev QuB t363-L3n5. £JKT«,a*oM"e,l.3?,T- i**»
3S7-I 3 mpmlM

1 £329-L>29-50. a/l^r rtSe s2S^’ wirth H®' ??S3- DeC
cash £362-£563. 3 montlu £329-50- - Merca 1396. Sairs 6702.
£530. T/O 20-650 lOOAr*.

213 3
348-9
313-3

650 I ..

ONC: SF.-ajUer. Off
1«.| I *716-50 (£707V. off xnidd

U1.2I *716-£ilfi-50: 5 ram* £710-
Ulr cluve cw* £7t5-£T16; 3 ml

middars- ’ lanh
_ 50-C7U:
OlLhS £71 2-

115-7

5j
. LVER^ Siu#

;_MW}m u»h 550P- MiKh
casa

’

* p« r ton: ian- 23 54, March
May '375. Jills 23C5. Sr pi.
No*"- 3390. Jan. 25417. Salrs

3547 .

LONDON GRAIN MARKETS
Barley £ per lop: Jjn. 113-90,

114-60. Way_117-S5.. Sepi!

BBKttaaatfc^w

S-1 BS£S I5SBKJ&::::
firmrr. Off KtUetnenl

190-8
653-0
301-5
281-4

S’9
2SJ.J
425-6

VANBRUGH LIFE ASSURANCE

287-6
147-1

3J4-1
«1-2
U-Zi

J109-0
525-6
264-9
218-1
295-0
281-7
322-4
225-5
UN-4 .
25S-4 | Manure! I'eni'oo— *8-3
2M-1 cProportr Fi-jwlnn ...' 585-9
8-41 IGuanutcnl Fcd.U-Si -

- WARBURG INVEHTMENT I SST =40 cSSS-Ml”MANAGEMENT tIOMJ LTD.- f531): 6 mU» Hi-
M-l

\
E5-1 m*re.WM FW-. .. es-0

|

0-9 I 611- 70 153™80)“
46-4 I 39-4- hlerc.lnipl. Bond Kd 43-1 1 45-9

| . PT^TTS--

‘

WINDSOR UFE'ASSURANCE CO.
m-7 lffi-0 l.ton-n Fen HolLB .. 3U-3 I 327-7
195-1 U55-S l*t«. lur.Gi -mi .. 175-1 IBS-

1

nmm
jnUlnnaj Fund.

MauxOTLinod
Prouertr Fund
K-ra.tr 1‘emdon

845-1
un.5 1

su-ll»: 30- • <0. ' I .;10-I3. Rotterdam H*>1 1

TJO: 97 Arab Liuhl 38,
U-12 -LMe €»< 100 Troy az* MCh. Heave 26-70. 'u
“l LO.NDO.N hlLVSJM .MAKfXr: Swt £7 -50 tpranwg. S

LocaUomi ex-term
and ihnw on lest week.

0 up 30. Fred barley
.... SW; Feed wheat

.... .09-10 down 70. feed barley III
S 9®??.? 'V. Midland*:' Feed wheat 109-70

g QUESTOR COLUMN

Time for winter
AS LONG as the big frceie-up climatic and economic environ- helping to turn an interest debit It is hardly surprising that

thaws out before the end of its ment are likely to ground the of i-jItU'W inio a £536.1)00 plus R'-risFord’s shares in the Ii;;ht

vsTiiter sale. MFI Furniture shares for the time being. in the first h:*H- of thi«, have consistently utid«T-

Group will be <hi track for a On the assumption that pro- 'the uncertainties of the performed the market for

profits increase of around 20
p.c. for its current financial

year-

Since the .sale lasts until the
middle of March, the odds
remain in M F I’s favour. There
are. however, olher dements
than the weather that could
dup away at the growth rate.

L'uugIlt
J

eilOrt
Mortgage rate uncertainty is » -pv

”

the major one, but rising prices DV JL/OWlV
for imported raw maierials is

J *

another.

arrived for short-term 'traders «±ic‘h“hauZJ lifi’ De»1v Creup Fhange. Pre-tav Profits were
to sell to long-term investors, to ihc £45 million pre-lux level J‘»\r line with ue notlcrn

this vnar after £5tI-5 million *-ni1 of «W*at*"* £
-irpfi.-m.lv lien against £5.t6 mtHionpmi.usn.

r.-flcctina a £4 million drop in
wrwr lorecjst*. were in \tv'

, hi. British Sugar contribution

dowty Group, clearing the

That said it U eniiu* to rake hurdle? of the miners' «rike. is

mS tfi\ eirff of

1

- the w t® ™'iDg f.^kypoundtoimoAFI^ ***** »<*** plateau this
mi. ^ lfcJ

its growth course. It is srmply ^ already haf pre-tax profit* strike is over” will add

i*LJ}ZZ Of £20-1 million Seder its belt pennies to Dowty. theme

for the six months ended ^t-p. while the price is well op with
tember 50 against £11-9 million events. Hold on, nonetheless.

last year its profits eventually
emerge.

!/"i
a5F

i!
rofit

! and earlier ear-end forecasts
are up 22 p.c. to £19 million, a

Fair reflection of the Diiderlying
trading performance since a , - , . . ,

£1 million lift in the deprccia-
because U»i

f inn u-,c Halanr-ori hu = >eafS firtt 8.I.V mOR.hs »J>

can now be happily upgraded.
The mining division shows an

tion charge was balanced by a
£900.000 swing into credit on
interest.

Turnover was 15 p.c. ahead
in the period to November 24.
of which 4 p.c. was volume

weighed down by an internal
strike—the outcome i« £2-3
million profit against a £39.000
loss—;while in aerospace, with
margins up from U-7 to 13-6

p.c.. profits rose from £9-5

:ht*» otlcr a' prospecti\e price- The main reason fer the pre-
earnings ratio al lu-3p. tax improvement though »a«
Headline news that “the. the absence of the Krbnger

further losses and current vear profits

though mean- are likely to be roughtv un-
changed at the pre-tax level.

To be fair to Beiisford. it

might never have believed it

t'nuld make £100 million thi*

year purely from traditmn.il
operations. That estimate might
have assumed something trem
proper!v dealing. It still h.is

huee property dssets line*.l yi

Berisford fails

to excite
S & W B! RISl-'ORD has had a
rough ride laiclv bul some prob- for disposal including the Ril-
lems have been of its own mak- lingsgate development and
ing. Printcs House.

Sorap two and a hair tears Disposal priifits from the-e

growth in existing stores and Son
K‘

-^minion' a^lhe
a"°- hpurchaseri a larpe' steel and also from its 21 mdl.on

11 p.c. came from new openings. ~lzJ? M for its E:rlanaer shares in flanks Hons
subsidiary No pri7es for fim- McDoucall could well bp
ina demand from the oil imlus- brought into pre-tax profit- In
try suddenly plummeted and send the total pre-tax figurehPPn n, f W:.V /-nm*n a .

" v. u.> suuuvui v piumninca ana sena me total pr
" Kf-

w
iL“ *"^*h l^ast export basme^-though Erlancer in 1982-63 was Forced above £100 million.

.... openings, operating level. Demand for
Since the half-year, however, capital equipment on the mining

volume from existing units has <.\fo remains reasonable, and at

- #,M _ _ , dustnal arm and initial deli- Before that could fade from on margins major upturn* m
*K!r

S
f 1 r^,«

aXn ver
l
cs hjve bo

^T
l ,na^e against memory the com panv confidently either the sugar or cocoa mar-

tins wtll de followed nv expan- major new radwav contracts, predicled it was on course fur Vets is probably ri*qiiired b**fore

} nj,l
:!S!

1
- |5

uaTe fcet - electronics division was 1954-65 profits of £100 million, the underp-rlurmance in the
-a p.c. in JSdo-ob. held in check by lower Within months conditions within shares can he unwound.

That alone will power profits profils in North America and the sugar market began turning At ISOp the 5-7 times earn-
along at a respectable rate, but reorganisation costs. sour and slock market estimates inas multiple is expecting lit*l*t

spend* The good cashflow noted last for that voar had to be drasti- and the B p.c. vieM must limit
chilly year has continued so far this, cally revised. Further downside risk.

fears about consumer
Lug in the current

s
65 (5 •95it 1 vr

CRUDE OIL
it onn-s In S tF^broarvi

Dubai 27-35. Arab
Nonh Se« rFortirt)
North San IBnraU 37

GAS OU. FUTURES

1M-4 'JM-4 IIoventer*L'ul(« 1T4-0 • 18J-2

,

. • Et-aimrfbiivnJn. ;
1 Bused on Oiier prfeas-
w XE»-withdrawn!.

- - Free-market
(£342-40:.

LOVnr'V COMMODE1T MARKETS
RUBBER-. Upat 64-66 <64-661.

Furnrra: SligbHv Easter. Frb. £535-
£640, Mnicb £5 95 -£650. April £615-
£660. Mav £625-£670. June £685-

£243-85 M

A-

mINVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

DAYSHARE
Minimum IrwesimeTtt

£500
a-3B*-8-47s

*

GrauEqiwiJtnRaKloaBiac IWTaMV
1L86X = 12.10%* .

• Mffwnunt investment

iJV £500
»-60s-I-7i:

‘

QnikE^MlntantlhKMiTwic
12J29K .

= U5W* '

j

DAY SHAKE
Mrrffmujn investmentV . . £500

B-85x=9-05-
Clou EqmralOT RwM i Boc tacTsotw
- 12JS4.X == 1233%*,

'• 1
H YEAR SHARE ;

K MSrEtfwra Inveaarvmt

P '

. . £500
3B5^S-25X
CRM»E4JMkM hlcfc BanRaiTama

1233% = 13.21%*

. ... «nMrrfMrhiaai»£rnaMMaInm.
M rro n*mM Nm(Maya» Aananiwomd025000800
Rrwt OflSee: 176 Boat llonli End, fomranrihNa SDL

TatefAona (07051 693311
.

.

ortsmouth Building Society
* 1 AtJwnsfd lot bwestmera by TnFJres

.
.

EsJabfched UJ96t

Member ofihe BUBdOifi Societies AnsodMion widfci tawlore Pnutaftw Sdwme,

1 DETAILSOMfOKISMOPTHKRTHIjm 070&-E71361 --

Mi.A. UNITS
j

Daily Prices as at .

:18th January. 1985.

M.LA UNIT TRUST

MANAGEMENT UMITEIt,

37 DID IMJEEN STCtT,

UMSW1H9JG
AuThwisad UpjlThHrt Prices

Sid Offer Yld%

M.LA. Unis 257-9 273-3xd 2-05

m.A.lnt 38-9 41-2 0*64

M.LA. Gilt 31-9 23-2 10-77

M.L.A. Income 29-2 38-9 4-85

JUNE, 1876-JANUARY.19B5

CIO,00010 £131.530

.
fnMpjViMiM Ken'fljHlt.'i pud

MU UNIT TRUST

TOP UK GENERAL FUND

OVER 3, 5 and 7 YEARS*

® 0622 679351 i»In
Vmmdm riur% «d MdnW

Mil nbnn B.M.W<V»S la ift fagot

n nr tan *4M pn fat dnet

Ufaf UmpnotJm! QG.

(GA FT A)
F1GMEAT, iGnRat: Fob. 110-Op,

April 1UT-5P. June 104- TV. Aon.
102-2P. Ctcl- 108 -5p, Nor. 109 -3p.
TfO!_79 Lot*.
POTATOES (Gain): Feb. £47-50.

April £59- to. Mav £68. Not. £71.
Feb. £81. T/O: 530 Lois of 40 Tonnes
each.

COVRNT GARDEN
Fruit—Oi: earing apples 10-T3.

eonkcni 0-15. rhubarb 30. apricot*.

J5-86. bsnwir 33-30. 9pp<Vlfh orap^s
36-40. South African 110. l>c4ier-« 60.
cirinenHnre 13-33. , uiuinm 13-16.
peara 10-24. pIiuha 52-65. Mjwtoerrln.
I-D. rnaruratarte oraitgei. 19, clKutpijt.*
66. _Each: min colas 7-14, atocLffm
20-40. cocoaa:. ;s. grapefruit 5-10.

-(.•ranges 5-16. n/nl, gr?>>.-[[iiit 20.2 7Uwl 20-24 . lemons 4-10. lnncs IB.
mengpes 60. melon* E3-IL'0. penches
anil neclarines 14-25. vill fruil 30-50.*«W 20. pineappes 25-20. pomrlc*

Salaff—lb: UroiBioc 15-27. beef 24).
chirorr 65-80. Chinese leaf 30. p«p.ic
100, salad cob Irtpc 8-10- tndi;
Imported -priiw Dninfls 30-40. r.idnltr*
20-30. Each: dirty refery ^o. prcpacKel
20-25- cucumbers 18-28. Eaal'tQ round
lettuce 10-14. Dutch 25-30. co* 40-50.
ICrbertl 50*70. rndlrrs 83,

yepctablea-^-fb : acparagn* 400-450,
nuberames 54. Venn beans 100.
Brnsoeln apn:<nta 13.20. tope 10-20.
(ahb.rar 10-12. calabr,-<p 100. old
uirors 9-13, new 22-23. cjpu'cum*
a0-50. cr.urfl.ttr* 80. Irmtrl 56. spring
flier n» 1 6-1 «, lert, 50-60. mnntietPul
1 00-150. mnsbraoms 50-75. onjnns
5-11. picklets 15. narraips 14-18. old
Poiaioes 4-5. new 20-24. swrdrs 9.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
At* rate Ini-dock pitcrs jwtnlif:

RB cArij* ] 1)0 - iMp kfl Iw t + O-dfli.
9beep_ 16D-56.P kg e-4 dew I — 5

- 1*1.
Pits 86 4 Op kn Itv i- 1-861- England
and; Wide*: Chill* no* down 3-5 P.C-.
av*. puce ]00-73p +0-471. Sh^ep
no* dp 2*0 p.c.. arr. price I60-30p— 6- <4*. Pin no* down 15-9 p.c..
eve. price S6-43d *-3.03>. Scotiwuf:-
Cattle no* up 2-2 o.e.. a«-. price
97 -4 OP + 0-381, .fh-.-rp nt»* down
I.-l p.r.. ave. price 161 -4 dp
’+"5*'- F>9 sw down 24 p.t.. nve.
prlco S3 24p t + 1-701-

GKEMSBY FISH
OiWWc prim ec-iblp 10 Mine:

Cod £40 la £50. raffling.. £35 to £40.
lame piBlce £35. medium £35 to £44.

£40, larpe lemons £136. ima'l

IV1GWEY & EXCHANGES

More pressure on pound
HIGH interest rates is Britain problems. After falling Is the
atLrdcted funds from Europe in morning, interest rates turned up
the first few hours of trading, again, with the key three-month
but the inflows stopped when interbank rate ending unchanged
the pound turned weak again in at -12>i6 p.c on the bid side
the afternoon.. The hank of England had diffi-

Ev the dose, the pound had culty relieving an estimated £550
fatten from $1*1195 to $1*1185, million liquidity shortage in the
the second 10 points fall in two money markets, although it

days. Sterling also lost some bought £526 million of bills from
ground in terras of the mark and the discount market,
its international value slipped
from 71*5 to 71*2. O
The mark did surprisingly well, OOIQ DHC© UD

managing a small rise in terms
of. both the dollar and pound, in the LONDON* gold price rose by
spite of the_ Bundesbank's decision $2*25 to $305 an ounce yesterday
not to raise its Lombard, and funowing an easier dollar which,
discount rate& in tarn, encouraged light buying
The British Government's bor- interest The London spot silver

rowing requirement figures were price was 15-60p higher at
blamed for sterling's afternoon 551*45p as ounce.

THE POUND ABROAD
17-1-86 prev.elaM

Austria 34-96-.B0 36.0d-.07
Betahun* .. 71.23-.aj 7! S4-.C4
Vaniila. .... 1-4330- 43SS SA8U-.4357
remark .. 12 7K*-.75#3 12 7763-.7SBO
I'rnnur .... 10.8^43-.9151 i0.9336-.9446
German? W5.6663-.5S11 3 66S6-.6736
HiiDaml.... 4 0193 -.0263 4 0306-0366
Ireland 1.14W-161B l.uaa-.JM*
liar 2 1 83Jl — a 189. 74 2.1 83.05-2190.58
Japan 2B40M- 284.9 J 286.26—.02
Xorw«r.... : 0.3070 -.3274 I0.3248-.S46O
ivnunil... !92. 10-193.96 192.60-1M.46
MIAlu 196.62-.M 136.69-197.30
wwwlen .... 10.8007- 2210 1D.2070-.2273

FORWARD RATES
The forward r«« for eoritncjr* fbr «w*

monih and three monUM «ia as follows:

-Awuria .... IKt-lO G.-n.C**i Saj-v-ffiU Grn.pm
B«luIum....*-4 e.nai 20-12 e.wn
vaoaffa , ..a.32-u.27c.wn O7B-0.6Mc.jmi
I'eninark .. ».*0iv p-Hura V 3:-2 urw.w*
frano? e.p;n
Crnnaor TV 2 - lit Pic nm
hu|laad....2'<-l-7C.m
Tfalr .... .. 4 -8 Lire ala
japan lie-J^Jenga Ifn imi

2<j-l- c.nin
6-4!a Pfcnm
fl+-5:i c.poi
14-19 Ure dta
.s-Sij In

Norway. ... Orc.dim 3-4 0rcff1»
PortmoJ... 210-610 Affla 623-1460 c.ffbl

f-TOla 10-40 cdla
SwmhiD..--- I9- 14 Ore pin
Switzerland IL—lliCj

60-105 cAU
»s Ore pm -Par
4m -4u r.gin>w1uerlan<i S 9926 -.9969 2 9952 -3 0001 OT*£|*2l!.iTTl? 5-^™

VuL Suit)* 1-1180— 1190 1.1190—.1200 Vltf. NW» 0.40-0.3, 0.P» 0.»«—0.92 cjwn
" Convertible rttf.

Effective fitertlng FarhaDgc Rale Index
NUOS 71-1 «7I.S, IT.O+E 71-2 «71-»<

'Base 1975-1001

OTHER MARKET RATES
Arsoniflia J’tM 226 40-226.84

AiAlrnlitt A* I 3690-1 3700
Urwil triL’ciK- 3.784 -3.807
i jpms I r 7334 -0.7380

l iman-l Markka 7.4730 -7.J78B
J>rach"ia !-i *6-147.36

Hnna K.inc UK.S 8 7270—8 7370
India l-'iiicc J* 12*2

frj>i* f'lnar 0 3*68-0.3*66

Kuwait L'niarO 34BO-O.A460
Malntaia RiascU 2.7860 -! 7960
Saudi ,4rabts Ersl 4.0130-4.0530

SinfSltMiTB S8 2 4670-2.4670
Smlh Aftwa Band 2 5790-2 6873
I'nllOff Arab Emlraiw. .. Iff r ham *1150- 4.1510

• 6nb](Ct lo limit

DOLLAR RATES

Fiance
German
itrrltrarlanff

fawn
TraJi: weichlcd are ...

17-1-86 Prer. close par-io-Dar 10-12
9 7460 9-7800

GOLD PRICE
In Fix 9309-80 Sod Fix *309-60
ilk**? 9305-00 i*302 751

bbffllM tnnlr. C272-B8 <£270-411

KRUGERRANDS*
£275 00-£326-45 i

£274 -00 -£623 -16)

PLATINUM NOBLES
£260-70-£253 60 ,L!49-£6-IS52-lDj

NEW SOVEREIGNS*
£61 00—478 89 l£61-00-£78-20l

Brnk* (clime rare Includes V \T
and clurfli^- Saving rail* excludes VAT.

Pncn are for single coun.

MONEY MARKET RATES
l per cent.)

rT.EAHIN'G B*NK«i Bane Cafe 12>; Man 14

ITS ANT'S HfirSES Base Bale 10ge (Jan. 3.

PIM.WKT MKT.:

31820
2-6750
254-46
146-50

3-J900
2-67W
264 -89
146-06

ELTROCUBRENCIES
Df1L7,AnS:
7dn»»e'»-8r,
3 nranUia B»u-87m
14.VCK.-6l
Jars 6^e—

3

;,i*

3 nir.mlis B-a-6

SWISS FEANCS:
7 dare 3- S',

3 nionlh" By-)':'

INTEEBA-NCs Orffmirtt 15-12U
7 d»r» ia-12:, 1 numlb 1-1+- IZ‘-A>

3 mom ha IT— I2 : :a 6 luoalba I1Jg-Il«»

l.'J'.’.VL ApTROKITT DEPOSITS:
Two dare H'j fiaren dare in*
One motiili )2 Three mom hs 11 »
BANK M1J.S: 1 month ll'i-im,»

6 tnonUia 8^-8-T Smooth* ll B5S-lI°
,« 6nw h« !0->s- 1 r :*

THEM?. Bn.LS -- 1 mwah 1 1^-11-*--

1 month 6»ie-6:?n 2 nnmiha I l-’r.-lian 3 mon'tw 11!>~-11”3
6 months 6U*-Gi|» STRST.IXGC.tla.: 1 month 77^-121,

3 moot h» 1 1 v-— J l—n i rear n>t—11':

1 month 3'.,- sen' r<OI.T>AR C-I»s : 1 month B.OO-B.IO
6 monLha 3b-Sij S month* 8.20—8.30 1 rear 9.30— 9.60

1 month 8t»—*'»

GROUP
INCREASED EARNINGS

AND DIVIDEND

PreliminaryAnnouncement
Yearended 29th September,1984

1983 1984
£'000 £'000

GroupTurnover
Group Profit beforeTax
Group Profit afterTax

160,419
7,243

177,455
11-007

and Minorities 4,061 7,763
Shareholders' Funds *62,976 69,291

EarningsperShare 9.7p 184p
* Ahar Uaialp. cd C7 2.305m IQ defeneff lav fotowwip piouig«if». of
and C132mta^pnwvrars' stock toss at Austrafa. .

Profits reached £14m in the UK. Oversees, therewas an
overall loss largelydue to Australia and NorthAmerica and
to lower Middle East demand for our products.

The current year has started well and profitsshaAfcontirw#
to improve.

Dividend. Atthe annual general meeting to be heldon19th
March, 1985, a final dividend of4.Qp per share (1983 3.3p)
will be recommended, resiling in a totaldividend of6.3p for
the year (1983 5.6p).

The fuBReportandAccounts beposted to
shareholderson Wednesday, 20th February, 1985.

SGB Group pic,

Mitcham, Surrey CR44TQ

The Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate )s

o

per annum
Minimum deposit

£2.500

_

The Lombard
Cheque Savings

Rates are

parannum
When the balance- ll
£2.500 and over

par annum
When the bilencafi
£230 to £2.500

Vl Wn-t jg-jr'i

-

r J 7-*B riito n.s t. . London W1A-3DH.

^Nofth Central 484 --

SITUATIONS VACANT
Continued from Page 8
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VPRODUCTION MANAGER
To.£20,000+ car

Our client is a subsidiary ofa leadingUS muliinatinn.il corporation with

extensive interests in cosmetics, toiletries and O.T.C. products.

They require a Production Manager 10 complete a newi v formed team
led by the Operations Director at their plant in South East England.

The successful candidate;male or female, probably aged 30-42, must
beahlerodemonsirateevidence ofgood leadership skills,be able to monVdie

subordinates and be able to communicate effectively both verbally and in

writing. ’A science or engineering degree or equivalent is desirable together

tvith rclevant expcrience gained in a pharmaceutical, cosmetic or allied

mantifacruring operation.'

An excellent benefltspackagc is oQcrcd togetherwith theopportunity

for career development.

•Please write or telephone in strictest confidence lo:

Terry I.Jones or Michael Duffy.Telephone: 01-499 6427

INDERMAURINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
' r"EXECUTIVESEARCH CONSULTANTS

26 Upper Brook Street,LondonWLY 1PD.

SeniorStructural Project Engineer

OffshoreDesign ContractMiddle East

£32,000-£35J
O00pa1bxFrce

1

-PluspaidOPT (after48hours), tree accommodation + dailyallowance.

.12 months single status contract 2 weeks home leave every 4 momfis.

Proven allround offshore structural experience essential.

Age33+.Qualifications-Degreeessential -C.Eng advantageous.
Ring John Pratt for further details 02302-5301.
Construction Engineering ServlcwCo.
Search and Recruitment Spedetists.CE5CD

3XPL01INGNEWGROUNDIN
The technology challenge of an engineering career is

crucial to its attraction. In protecting Britain, the Ministry of

Defence provides an environment in which this challenge is

at its most demanding and
r
for the engineers involved, most

satisfying.

Continuous, high-level training, a real concern for the

development of staff and extensive investment in

sophisticated equipment are

further reasons wny no
talented young engineer can

afford to ignore the MOD.
Whether co-ordinating

projects involving government

ana manufacturers, managing

design and production, monitoring quality and readability

standards or other tasks, the professional will gain

experience ofmany contrasting views.

For final year students or recently-qualified graduates

we now have vacancies throughout the UK in the roUowing

disciplines: Electrical/Electronic, Mechanical/Aeronautical,

Production, Chemistry/QiemicaJ Engineering and
Metallurgy.

All these posts offer swift progression to chartered

engineering status, opportunities to develop management
abilities, and extensive career prospects.

Candidates must have, or obtain in 1985, a degree
{preferably with honours) in electronic or electrical

engineering, applied physics, computer science,
.

telecommunications, mechanical/production or aeronautical

- gineering, chemistry or chemical engineering or metallurgy.

Starting salary at least £8915; Up to £1300 higher in

London. Promotion prospects to £16, 500.
For further details and an application form (to be

returned by 8 February 1985) writeto Civil Service

Commission, Alencon Link. Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB,

or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service

operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: T/9T9.-

The Qvil Service is an equal opportunity employer
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Anewventure in
Automotive

Financial Services

DBRECTOR/
GeneralManager

c.£25,Q00+ car

financial services company in conjunction with a major

banking group.

This newcampamrwffl provideawholesale facilityto the

dealer network ofboth franchises and will market a.complete

range offinance plans to business and consumer buyers of
Mazda and FSO cars. ...
We now wish to identifysomeone with a demonstrable
record of achievement—either in the area of financial

services or the motor industry—who feels ready to take

responsibility for setting-up and running a company with

excellentgrowth prospects.

Your rewand packagewill be negotiable and wilt fully reflect

your experience ana the importance of this appointment
Benefits include a car and family membership of BUPA.
Full relocation assistance will be given where necessary.

In tiie first instance please telephone our Personnel

Manager. Geoff Hafienden for a confidential discussion on
this appointmentMGL Group Limited. —

i

Mount EphraiiiLTunbridge Wells, P/Tr-fT) \V
Kent TN4 8BS. g/^VV
Telephone 0892 40123. V>-

MCLFINANCE

Centre Manager
Drummond Place, Croydon
St. Martins Property Croup challenge you to apply

for the post of Centre Manager in cvr new
covered shopping centre in the hear1, of

Croydon.*
" Do you accept? if so read an "

Due to open in Spring 1 985, Drummond Place

has 474,000 sq. ft. of covered air conditioned -

shopping incorporating a new Debenhams
Department Store, a Variety' Fashion Store, a

Supermarket, 43 Shop Units and a direct link to
an adjoining 560 space car park.
Both direct and contract staff will be employed to

provide comprehensive services for the Centre,

with the whole Centre being controlled by
a modem computer system.

" Still interested?*'

We are seeking a Centre Manager with proven
experience in either a similar environment
or with managerial background. .

A rewarding
salary and attractive fringe benefits will be offered.

The post is open now so that the successful
applicant will be able to participate in

the final stages of the Development.
" Can you manage the challenge? "

Apply with C.V. in strict confidence quoting
ref; ALC/LR to:

Sr. Martina Property Corporation Limited.
Adelaide House,
London Bridge,
London. EC4R 9DT.

uurconnnuea expansion
and future plans offer

an exciting environment
forcommitted and aspiring

Sales Professionals.
c. £9,000+car

De La RueParceline is one of the leading •

physical distribution companies in the UK.
Expansion in our range erf services during 1984

has been reflected in our recent name change
from Courier Express and heralds an exciting

phase of development and career opportunities.

This is an ideal opportunity to estabfrsh a
sales career even though you may not have a
sales background. We are looking for candidates

aged 23 T35 with the potential to train to sell our

range of services in the following areas:-

West Essex/East London
South Herts/North London
North and West Home Counties

Lancashire/Greater Manchester.

Vbu will have a good standard erf education

plus some experience in a commercial
environment but not necessarily in a sales rote.

Self motivation and sound business Judgement
will be complemented by first class verbal and
written communications skills.

We are also interested in receiving applications

from Sales Representatives already experienced

in the2-3 day deliverymarket

fn addition to good salaries anda company
car,we offer a substantial range of benefits

including free health insurance, plus sickness

and pension schemes. In terms of prospects, we
offer the exceptional opportunities and stability

you would expect of a Company that is a division

of the UK’s major high security cash carriers

Security Express and part of the De La Rue
Group erf Companies.

Please write enclosing a detailedcm or telephone foran application form
quoting reference Cl15 to Jackie Bradley;JuniperWxiif & Partners Limited,

22 NewConcordia.Wharf, Mill Street, London SE1 2BRTel: 01-231 7275.

AUrnnbarotJhBOeLaRntGiaup&Comparms

DeLaRuemm

Parcehne
(Incorporating CourierExpress)

PROGRAMMER/SYSTEMS
ANALYST

iapy of .General
bf.rechargeable

Based ' in Stoke drl Trent 'We have an eatablubeH
manufacturing operation and you can help us to

by. providing the essential Unk between.

Reporting to the European Operations manager a
program mer/analyst is required to supervise and main-
tain- existing to- house “systems as -well as developing
communications between our U.K. and European Sales
Offices.' Tfia person appointed must be able to work
Independently,, possess the ability to liaise with hard-
ware^and software suppliers and~ advise on all aspects
of computer operations.- Occasional European travel is

involved.

The
.
Company, runs an IBM System/34 end MAAPICS

software packages, with a range of- printers and
terminals attached, plus JBM PCs. Although prefer-
ence will be given to persons having knowledge of
the above anyone with IBM or small systems experi-
ence is invited to apply. An understanding of HPG U
is desirable but not - essential as training will be
provided.
Please write or send tv. to

' Mr- A. -J. Steventon
Optech Power Systems Ltd -

Units 12/14 Loomer Road Industrial Estate
Chesterton -

Newcastle under Lyme
Staffs. STS 7LS
Tel: <dT*2> 3CM»

c £11,500 pa (toe*bonus) +-car+ relocation

Go Ahead, Energetic

ENGINEER (25-35)
with

.
.

Experience -in-the Thermal Insulation Industry
required by

BERTEL <EK) LIMITED
We are. a small management team looking for a
seif motivated engineer

.
responding to the

Construction Director in operating contracts
effectively throughout the TJJL
Promotion prospects for the person who proves
ability in the field are good.
Applications in writing including GV. to the
Managing Director, Hertel (UK1 Limited; Wallis
Road. Skippers Lane, Middlesbrough, Cleveland.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
lOCATfOHt-SHREWSBDRr SALARY: C £15>0fr+

A meat processing -plant at Shrewsbury wishes
to recruit a. Management Accountant, to add to

their small management team.

The successful candidate will take charge of the
management information system including provi-

sion of income statements, cash flow projecting,
co-ordination and development of budgets and the
supervision of an office staff of about 10 people.

Ideally- a practical, energetic qualified accountant
with experience of the industry, and used to

meeting tough time deadlines is what. is required.

Working conditions are good and competitive

terms and conditions of employment, including

relocation assistance,, if necessary, will be offered.

Please write in first instance to B. G. Sturgeon.
Tara Meat packers Limited, Battlefield Road,
Shrewsbury.-

SALES EXECUTIVE
OTE £15,000 + CAR

We are. seeking to recruit two experienced, dynamic
sales executives to spearhead a major sales drive
within the cellular radio and telephone system
market.

Tbe successful applicants will become members of
a highly -motivated management team based in..Central

Amanda. Ford .

Personnel Manager
Gaa*eUe Holdings -Limited
-6/T Southbank- Business- Centre
Ponton. Kood
Loudon SWS SBL

London.
CVS tor

SALES MANAGER/DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Our comovnr nedihie] in vutlks Umb*r windows, «Jaar*
and daddlnn- Wr ntk a Uglily qnaliard profc.lnnal, proi en
Sain Munrr with view to early womotion to jak, Dlrer-
tor. E*perl«n«* In Kllmq tn architects and the bnUdinn rrada

.

etyoilal tofirther with Eectmlcal knowledge and nirtlitj to
ncootlote at all levels- ,
SoJarr. cndwWt*i end or «niiiB«iinlg —Ttk the patlrtae.

i>md C.V. to; An Statabn. IntnlniM IM. 1/3 jRe«dina
Road. Evcraler. flub., SC27 OKI*... .

System& Software Engineers - Kuwait
The Data Processing Department oftheCommercial Bank of Kuwait has

vacancies far System Engineers and Software Engineers—V/M System
Programmers. Candidates should have the (allowing minimum
qualifications:

System Engineers:-
—- Five years experience inStandard COBOL programming and command

level COBOL— Five years experience in Systems Analysis and Design.
— Three years experience in installing and maintaining MSA package.
— Three years experience in designing online applications.

— Previous banking experience in the application area would be an
advantage.

Software Engineers - V/M System Programmers
*— Five years experience in Technicai Support on IBM systems.
— Languages written (1 } Assembler and (2)COBOL
— Internal knowledge of V.'M & DOSVSE.
— Knowledge ofMardwa re and Software monitoring tools.

— Knowledge ofMVS would be an added advantage.

The ben afrts include a n excellent tax-free basic sala ryan cHrpe furnished
family accommodation.An annual bonus is payable together with free

return-flight each year for 42days paid annual family leave.

Applicants should send a GV.and a contact telephone number within 10
days to:

.Mr, Ross Ormrod
MencuriUrval.t College Road .. .

Harrow Middlesex, HA1

1

YZ,U-K.,Tb1.01 -863 84669

WW »jSiijygs* 11 i t

P&t Commercial Bank of Kuwait

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
TEESSIDE-SUBSTANTIAL £FfVE FIG. PACKAGE
Rentarc specialises in the hire of This is a challenging career

welding plant nationwide.We seek a opportunity. Remuneration will be
Manager to control our business in the generous including profit related

North Eastfrom ourdepot at Stockton, bonus and normal senior

Candidates should possesswell management benefits,

developed sates skillsandcommercial Applyto: FrankJackson,
acumen. Experience ofproviding
services to the construction industry

and ofwelding equipmentwould be
an advantage.

Managing Director;

Rentarc Ltd,
James Corbett Road, Salford,
Manchester M5 2FA.

rentarc WELDING PLANT HIRE SERVICES

Opportunitieswith
aWorld!Leader
important supervisory positions at its largest U.K.factory in Hayes,

Middlesex.

The positions are inthe coffee factorywhere

number oftheworld famous Nescafe products.The process operates

on a24hour 6Vs day week basis and each successful applicant will

assume complete responsibility for one shift

You will be in the age range 24-35, and haveaminimumHNG
qualification in a science,food or engineering discipline.

Yourworkexperience willhave included aminimum erf twoyears

supervisinga production or engineering operation and experience or

24 hour rotating shiftworking would be an advantage.

We are offering an excellentsalaryandgood promotion prospects, plus

the usual range of benefils expectedfrom a majorcompany such as

ours.

If you are interested in these challenging opportunities, please writeor

telephone for anapplication form,from:-

Mr. Peter Firth, Personnel Departme^T^N^Co.UcL,
NestlesAvenue, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 4RF.TeL No. 01-673 3611.

Nestle mm
SALES/MARKETING

EXECUTIVE
c£18,000 + car

HighTechnology-AnalyticalInsUumciits
InternationalMarkets

A smaTI mffmpatiyr part ofa leading British High Technology Group,

whose products are internationally renowned seeks an exceptional

young Sales and, Marketing Executive. Working, closely wim the

Managing Director key responsibilities will include die development

or International Markets particularly the U.SA. and Japan. Salesam
madethrough associate companies or agents.

Candidates ideally in their late 20's/early BO'S should be graduates in

a Scientific discipline andhave some experience in a EfighTechnotogy

Environment Sales and Marketing experience should idealfyinclude

development of overseas territories.A professional and enthusiastic
immmmI. nnnJ tnnliTiSml ounmmaH and tho ririup tn HVlIffi H nnsilivfl

rapid career development within -this test growing group Cf

companies.
Interested applkante, mala nrfemalasIumMvttfte fa strict oanfMflncatt-fflBGtoupAfrlftM1

BUClOglngniiBrantratrwfltanripmainal rifltai lc_

HawkBelcourt^Assodafes
139a, Stoanc Street,LondonSW1X9AY

Classified Adverttsisg

can be admitted by

Telex No. 22874

SALES
DIRECTOR

A progressive, profitable and forward-looking
company of Timber and Builders’ Merchants,
who are a major trading subsidiary of a large

British group, wish to make the above import-

ant Board appointment, based at Salisbury.

Candidates, unlikely to be aged under 35, should
have a proven successful track record within

,

the industry.

Qualities required are drive
l
the ability to lead

and motivate a sales force, identify and exploit
market potential through a positive and realistic

marketing strategy, and to work with an enthu-
siastic and closely-knit management team.

This is a new and exciting appointment offering

an attractive salary package which includes a
divisional profit share scheme related to per-

formance.

Candidates should write in the strictest

confidence to:

Managing Director,

Sabah Umber (Western) Ltd,

Fisher House, 81 Fisherton Street,

Salisbury, Wilts, SP2 7TF.

( DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES OFFICER

IKTHEBRISTOL
ECONOMICDEVELOPMENTOFFICE

£12J38-£13^25

Bristol based, this poethasthechaSeocnogtask
ofenablingemploymentappcetiiailies tope.
TWflVisgri, gpr! t>xiBtiTiganpg Tnarntainprt wrthfn fhft

Cityandfareas oftfaeDistrictCouncilswho contri-

bute to tte promotion ofeconomic development^

for fob opportunities

ACCOUNTANT
Saga Hofietays PLC Is a caring, discerning company
with o valued reputation for quality ana standards
of service. Our Personnel are carefully chosen to
implement and maintain this reputation
throughout our international organization.

Wa are currentty seeking a Management
Accountant to assist tn fhe preparation of monthly
trading reports and annual budgets forthe Board,
together with the regular compilation of company

.

safes statistics.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the successful
applicant will be in charge of a department of 15

people Itou will need to be ICMA qualified and you
will probably be In your late 20 s or mid 30 s.

Company benefits Include free pension and fife

assurance scheme, free medical cover, discount
holidays and tree transport within the Folkestone
area.

"ease write foran application form for Mr.G Evans
at Saga Holidays PLC. Enbrook House, Sandgafe
. Fotkeslone, Kent CI2Q 3SG.

The market leaders in

holidays for the over 601s

in J

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
For - a manufacturer of miniature electro-
mechanical assemblies.
To control every aspect of new product develop-
ment.
Responsible for .overseeing Chief Designer and
Drawing Office, Approvals Engineer +
Testing/Research Department. * Liaison with
Engineering Director on tooling. Limited visits
to customers.
Suitable applicants must be an experienced
desfgncr/d raughtsperson with understanding oF
mass production tooling for mouldings and
pressings. Ideally, applicants should have
innovative flair, a detailed understanding of
CEE24/BS3955 and experience of testing/
research discipline. •

Salary circa £18.000 p.a.

Company is located South West of London
close to M25.
Write D-MJ 8750, 'Daily Telegraph, E.C.4.

omm FOODS (UK) LTD.

SENIOR SALES
EXECUTIVE

We are a Danish Company with a sales track
record second to none and brand leader in our
market
We. now require an additional member of our
sales team dealing with a wide area of accounts
at a Senior leveL

Candidates should have a good knowledge of
Frozen Foods trade at - Retail, Wholesale and
Cash & Carry leveL

Applicants mnst be ambitious, ideally aged be-
tween 25-55 and capable of holding a very
demanding position and living in London or
Home Counties.

In return we offer a good salary, company car
and expenses.

Interested:—Then write to our Sales Director
giving details of age, experience and qualifica-
tions and present salary.

DALOON FOODS (TlK) LTD,
162 Ewell Road. SURBITON

SURREY XT6 6HG.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

COMPANY SECRETARY

SWANSEA

c. £16,000 p.a. plus car

We are seeking a Financial Controller for an
expanding engineering group. This vacancy,
which could lead to a board appointment, will

require a qualified accountant with the -broad
experience necessary to produce budgets, cash
flow projections, monthly/annual accounts. The
company also wishes to develop computer systems
for the production of management accounts. No
age limit is set for this fulfilling post but it:is

unlikely that an applicant under 35 .will have ;

the industrial experience to fill the vacancy.

Write with details to Tim Henderson -Ross.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
IM S, part of a broad based consulting group, .

requires search/selection consul rants to pioneer
new operations in Avon, Midlands. Manchester
and the Home 'Counties,

These challenging opportunities offer real per-
sonal growth prospects for achievers with entre-
preneurial flair. The work involves establishing
client contacts and handling assignments at .

senior executive level across a wide range of
functions. Preferred age range 30-45.

Telephone or write for an application form to:
~

Jafiaa Ressor,

International fttenegeraant Searcfo

6-8 Albany Road, Cardiff CF2 3RP

Associates in NwYo*. Dataware. Indiana

AIRLINE ACCOUNTANT
International Airline seeks a qualified
Accountant to head up its U.K. accounting
operation.

Five years previous airline experience at a
senior level is desirable combined with a sound
knowledge of computerised' accounting proce-

Salary will be commensurate with experience
and benefits include BUPA membership and the
usual airline -concessions.

Applications with full GV. to A.AJL8T7fi-
Daily Telegraph, E.C.4.

A.A.1B7M*.

SALES EXECUTIVES
The subsidiary of a well-known international
group is expanding . its UK operation and
requires two experienced Sales Executives with
highly developed negotiating skills.

The candidates should be technically orientated
and be able to demonstrate a successful record
io dealing with original equipment manu-
facturers_ and

_
wholesalers. Experience or

contacts in the lighting and/or the photographic
industries would be an advantage. Location
South London.

The remuneration package is negotiable and
reflects the importance of these positions.,

Please send your application with <LV. to
S-E.I87T4,. Daily. Telegraph,, E.C.4,

JOBSCOPE Law

JOBHUNTERS*
Accomfaaqr

,
INFORMATION

Bakfeg, Insurance

& fee City

j
1984 Revised Et&ffin Medicine, Herstog

• These information sheets
8 Allied Prafessiwtt

are up to date summaries Engiaesriag
of the opportunities in-

! various careers. They list”
‘ Sderee- —

;
agencies, publications

1 offering Job vacancies Cwapatfag-

|
and sources of' further _

;
-information. Seflag S Safes

I
MaoageseBf

|

VofeaiS Orer»« • •

|

Sunday Telegraph
Executive Recrsftast

Dept. F

Jofajeopa Jobhunters
Each subject only

WC99, London £1 *30 Eire, Ovenoaa
WC1 A 1AA add SI.
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LM»LA.\T) LACK
GOOD SUPPORT
FOR FOSTER

% MICHAEL CAREY in Madras
JNDIA. reduced to 22 for three by Neil

roster’s superb speU of new ball bowling
s aged a comeback based on batting of great
quahty and character in the fourth Test in
Madras yesterday and ended another
compelling day at 246-for four.

They are thus still 154 adrift, and must face the
second- new ball,' which is due first thing today, but
the pit!ch remains a beautiful batting surface and l°°

k thC®e “ty tickets for 18 deliveries for England and
the precocious Mohammed— {

gnf) Mohinder Amarnath; caught on the boundary five short of his hundred.-
Azhariiddin is still there ^S^h« e

a^'^ibattiagvLrom ro
!e J

for he » not yet i
—

... « . ,
wmcfc^iheF added 41 runs before suited—at least fn these coiidi- mj.With a flawless, unbeaten ?h3f

r,
51L.*L a -

lotaIJ?hlch was tions-was warned for running The srnrt
TAT • , ,

peir highest since the "time- on the pitch and Ftrack's fru^ I
x #lc *

10^, an innings begun when i?*s Test T>%ban in M58-39. traiion increased when Am amath INDIA.—First inn

his side's' fnrtiinM at
Jae? tOen Icneyv- they won Id have at 41 survived an. appeal for Amaroaib is. Rape!JUS siae s-iorxunes were at a minima™ of 1S3 overs in which Ibw against him.

pp^ Foster 6-1 wj.
their nadir 1 ?P- trV bowl India out a second , , „

j
time. - It was a good shout, but Second In

In this -match of many . Qn'y months ago Gavaskar little display of .s ^ cJV.abkjr c c
records he became only the 8S .“2EZ SL htffiS .IffiftSSTS J*

World Series Cup

West Indies keep

unbeaten record
WEST INDIES beat Sri Lanka by 65 runs in the

’

dav-niuhf mat/'li c..j
,

^ayiiight match in Sydney yesterday- thdr
SL\th victory in as many matches in' the World Series
Cup.

;

Half-centuries by Cordon
i Womens Cricket

Greemdge, Desmond Haynes
j

\

and Richie Richardson helped : r\pT .4 7V7rk
!

West Indies to 267 for three
j

^ ^vLuAftU
I

*n their allotted 50 overs and < ^tJTTTCf
'Sri Lanka made onlv 202 for i

v<iiL!15Ci
' TO WIN'Vest Indies’ big score was

rounded on 3 century openiu”
partnership between Greenidge

I
and Haines.

j

Both were dismissed with the
: 5

cor?. 128, Grcenldgc
honied by Sotcachondra di-

1
Silva, leg spinner, for 67 and

ENGLAND'S v.omen crick**-

. .
IttfS otenjine j miJ.

inning collap 3L. j„d tnjisi d
10 4 hve-wicket mu over an
io vital ion Australian «J.- ip
a one-day match ye>ierdavapimjer, ior t>i and “ uucua> "miui veMeruav

Haynes run out for 54. Bur the !

al <-»nberra.'» -Mauuka OvaL
jOT MJi short-! The ‘ouris.s .lumped to 101mcfl

-
; J°

r tour alter June Ldnei jn.l
' iv Richards, the captain L? .E!

Hodge*
.
had put tm BT,

‘The Daily Telegraph, 21'
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FERREIRA
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CONTRACT
By DEREK HODGSON

XV ARvvicRsiiiREi received
wanning news yrster-

djy ivlirit their mjiuuer.
David Brdwn. learned that
Anton Ferreira will be rv-
turninc to sisn another
one-jt-ar contract.

The powerful Smith African,
wnn senred 761 runs and took
15 wickets in lir-.l<lj'is cricS- et

j

la*! summer, is mm umcJi l»>

j

Preluna L:
uiv«*r.iti-. 1 he Luuntv

' teared that domestic pressure

<

|

and lucai h w.imU m;s!it l.iiisi*

I'iTreira and ht> wife lu pr«-t*-r
i to star ni hum.-.

"Thank* Kuudncs* -he Is
rnmni-j bark.” h.u.| Mr Rrnun
“He i> no iv lint oi-tiie tup Uiur

— , ..hMuieu;
;

our alter June Ldnei ami
' IV Richards,, the captain ,

aro
:E:

H
.
odse*

.
had put im Ki

score a strantdv subdued >n -
tor ,I,e hrit wicket. But thev

WELLINGTON i i:

Set to turn Soil

'

"i,h Gus^ xi «
ecoud Innings Rirh..a.. .... . . r .

-

Second Innings
S M. Gavaskar, c GalUnj:. b
Fosier

... ... Uid.ui IU a-uc BITB QUDgni I ar two aftaiDSt
score a century in each of his Lhe WesT Indies. But for him
first twd' Tests. - s

c
,'
ter produced an excellent8

.
delivery in his third over.

And his partnership oC 190
wth Motiinder Amarnath empha- Gatttng’s cateh

two strops Jecside -plavers find-
ing that Edmonds, operating over
the_ wicket in the hope of ex-

M. Azharuddin. not oul
B. J. Stusiri. not ont

Extras (b l, lb 3. nb 1) .

Total if wkls)
. . 746

WICKET which the Xl-u*
Zealand c.tpLain. Gejff

Hunarrh. regards a* taiinr-
mad«* for Pakistan's talented
<pinners appears to be the
key factor in I he Fir-d T<*>!.
which starts in Wellington
todav.

I low art h did nut hidr his di>-

Richaids
.
"“•'"‘“J' _«.i* aowien h*.

t-'lM.nn M.n ie -Cnrni-,h • fi •nr«-.|

|

A-.ini Ii.i de Mil. the p.ice h.nvti-r.
promin.-m.y in the England rn*i>

1 v.

I

m. h.ii|_ been troubled It-, .in b-«»I:na fiiriv U',iIriiiii-;1i lot
ankle injurs. one. ir.ipjvuu her t>p|io«tle iiiim-
The IVrsi Indian total wa« the

Jjn ll‘" bi-Jore lor

one. trapping her opiuivfle num-
ber Jan Ii*» 1.,-lore tor
one. and tal.iue j i„irh id divhishi-si of Jhc one-lav '*lerin<
unc "

*/.
n

.
d a r-lrh id div-

ecnpvins their 211 m the .,„cii.‘
:
m'"‘ td,,,‘v lor

laainst Australia in
How ever Powell, who hit her

Melbourne.

... .
wo.. uiw ill me nope oi ex- ravrag id i, id j. no 11 3

sised England’s formidable task. It bounced and nrnbahlv left
P/OJtinS «*"*!« near the leg _ ,

llowarth did nut hide his di>-
especially on a day when they Gavaskar a shade from a^oiind f£

umpV ?f,Cen be driven ToU1 '* wkl*> appomimrnt vpsterdav after view-
found it ffa'rd' to follow up off stump and Gatling at first-

“ud-wickel. the pair Fall of wirbeu: l-ll, 2- 19, 3-33 .

llje newly laid piu-li n t t!ie

Foster’s : effort with support slip, held a spIendid uio-handS S*'^ untrouW«* «*!' «>i «-“=• Basin Reserve a, senue w hicih has
bowdingrbf sufficient accuracy., .fateb « he. reeled backwards. Bowling f i

P
k?,

«

i!T-i ^

i

'.
1
m

nd bo

u

”

. .. .... When, four overs later
® to; Ja-t howlers m the n.W. He

; bowdingrbf sufficient accuracy..
. f,^

cb « he reeled backwards.
ei

Bowling
t£i'‘“fi'

n‘,nd

^ 1 ^^JL^,ive
v
eS '

rfJ
a
b
e
J pI“«S^

f00
to °h!f

S

iS^tS^SSh Close thing o M a w said: '"The wii-ket ’ioukl likt

unsurprisingly - on' this pitch tfance Ind,a wer6 Amarnath. sallring forth to Powcfc i? 2 7s a couple of dais."
^

Amarnath ami his youthful part- „ ,. at rack Edraondis and beaten Cowdrey s a 26 e cn , -,u .1. -

ner not only!.became established «**T 5“r.
own m?a' S

hrou/h £fae drove him not Mmas =3 s «« « heavv '

*

,lh fhc,r

sawftsEsA'a % r££H"

a

as srsss sssrssa w*iun^«», ^^*3™J-s

iai'. 2£± S'™*8 »"'r
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nare
if*- . If Gower’S underarm M W R.(Hn, . ,.v v I i .. ...

u
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WF-ST INmiK
r. c. «;.,rrn un-. b ii. -. a.
i." L- U.-i'

BPS
- 7>in -.nt

R. 1l Rlcii.i-Ox.il. n.i- ..u-
* ' V « clicrd.. b b, ||,-
K. I . I,-Ur n--1

r-ir« -lu i, ,. n[1

• rims nil 87 ballv .n 8‘> miiiuH-x.
. iumbi ned wilu Janet Aspir.ill tu
steer the -irte out of tioiiM.-

.-i • -l,,“ In victor* with an iinhrnkcn
i* porrncr*hi|> of .Vj.

;V .
Australian opener l.in Cook .

::
,

had earlier hit 12 in .13' muiul<->
i

... to lurni the backbone of the
- i home innings.

i

19 S
1 l

17 2
S 0

25 9

toi fa-t howlers ip [}ip past He Tjl*1 '4
. ••.: .

tn form the backbone of the
W j

said : "The wicket looks like s-ijs
1

.

"* a-i.-= |
home mninas.

something made b\ Pakistan for dr m-i •o-i.-.o., ... 'Five run-outs spoiled the
P-iki.sl.m th.il will spin after a .

R ,5»'"^'s-* ’-o-jo-.-'' Australian knock. A hnlii.mi
couple of dais. s.i.i' <J- 1 P'ck uP and throw Irom Ja« kie
5n New- Zealand, with their >ni msm ' “

i worker ‘‘i. k-'/T !*
ruk,!

.

,,:r

struggle to extract immediate re-
S‘ A ' c

\ . funin-S ^ ‘ ‘tuning
Vpnsri* frtr- rhrt r a. Ha A innifl^N Jl JTf.

So New- Zealand, with their links
heavv relian-.i- on se.mi. mav [ i*

*? '•*•*. -c n.ij-n. s i

druggie to extract immediate re- I

* J - c G
b"vi/-'I^-venge for their recent Test M-ries I
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n first, o!
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KA u11 Kau. ^ to i'b
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' "nr
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New move by Yorkshire on rules
By DEREK HODGSON . task it would be to consider nil tier.

career -
• short square leg. If

' "
,

• J
SivaramakrishnaB v £ cm." '"’i"

1

r
J
.n

‘ -b 2. iS 7. « 4 . no in. *1 V.i. i

ing up foie; faidfao wickets .m fke sh[oke took him over the
' “D- L Gower, b Kapil Dev is .N^amo? Hmmi. T-mr H.rp- r la-o-si-i.

i r,',^''
a
oi. 'i!'

1
-,, ... . »

the 73 overs that remained after ii
ne- -On. some- larger grounds . ®y now Amarnath was relish- P- B. Downton. not ont 3

M * >nh"**-n * »- M*n.«. n.? .. A;dr™'m'74'!l4;
J
i'

they had dedared at 652 for Cowans might well have had the [^g everything and when Fos- c. sc. Cowdrey, not out 3
— —

seven, whidr.was not crariy their, wteket- he ogbvioudr needed. J®r droroed one short, he Extras tb 7, lb 19. nb I7i 43 AT - , ‘

Good jndges =s M, ™*' » — -> ' - New 1wove by Yorkshire on rulesever m 610 Tests played so far..
: wheit >ocock .appeared he was somehow managfld'to ‘pfek^up iffSifS 5® W1Slw Bv DEREK HODGSON t v 1 . , .Any -disappointineut would ait perhaps more often than he the ^ball’s flight and Hold an ^ h ’ V DERCK “ODGSON . tusk it would, be to consider all tion expressing no confidence to

j&ttiSj^n ;a7A!AAA“ aot 10 My 5n,portant cstr

-

r * *^* * «

ss
i

hen dr"e Tv<"
Bow,i"s

t'‘
,v s tss .'.r

1™/ ram
,
seven vanaUc opening -overs and then Edmondt like his spin stroke

S
thrminh^/ki.

8
„
scorcb,"£ O M E w changes, for the ACM in intentions, goed or otherwise of

P
thc committee ^while

C
m her^ith Edmonds ftt times fipdmg- partner.discovered that anything Sch three Sgurw a^ a^U*!£

K*|,IIDer 36 s 131 2 Leeds on March 2. lact nisht Hip plan * was . immediate^ resolutions involve redndng fhcno maxgin^for - error. Engiapd s fraottonally- short oir this pitch ment w^j, braeSts htaf^Sth
Shirin" » 0 « 9 announced what thev con- denounced as "nothing more of the committee from 24

options tvffe- sSJewfcat Mmded. would be drarttcaUy deah with Ponrford. DoS Waltera and
Y‘dav 23 a n 0 sidered to be a means of th™ a r“« *u e»d GtSff Bov- 11

ftfiLWi'.M * s^i^nKvi! jssssr^'s ; *s i

coding *b,t mee,i,,s
- Bi.,

ss7-frt, 1griiar
parts id the heat of the after- Thus the afternoon session though nSds CmD«res-M Y Gnn. * w v

Rcfi 5irk
{.

the chairman spokesman for the Cricket tee’^proMsaPwhl^hnoon- belonged entirelv to India, alone ivfrta iS ».^£Lr
5!.’

r

M' ' Cnplc * * v * announced that the club are Devotees the a nH-Boycott group SftfeJWlirdi a ri£-!E-ttM »-> Cowdrey, str.vln^ t.nj ,0 « . donMe^ in h,,B S S’

Yorkshire general comraitlce
faced with 31 resolutions,
mostly coocernin? rule
changes, for the ACM in
Leeds on March 2. fact nisht
announced what they con-
sidered to be a means of
coding that meeting.

*??,
k i

i_
wou

y, be to consider all tion expressing no confidence In

unlit/'’ °^™° nS
A^

en
. "SF* that remains on

before the 5Sm A
d
r<i

Ul them
*
the “Senda They are also press-

a 1 *

1
^
A G *L !ne f°r “ rule change to prevent

Alas lor the committee’s a plavers becoming a member.v. mic committee's K'««cr* urcoming a member
intentions, goed or otherwise, of the committee while other
rnp plan was . immediately resolutions involve reducing the
denounced as "nothing more **« ot the committee from 24 to
than a ruse to end Geoff Bov- 12.

B?a‘niS2?7e.r
r
- bv aRTfiSf .A™ 1* r^cA * two

sookesman for the Cricket I?
11

-
1** ma J®rity but the. commil-

Devotees. the anti-Bnvrntt srmm —-e..s_ Pro P°.s?'. which will be sub-

:i ( •!• j v
n l ; / >

Anton Ferreira . . .
*' one

|

of the top four county
1 all-rounders."

.ill-rounder* in count} cricket

!

and .u 1 In- .igi- nl ."41 in April
1 he i» Mill improving.

'

J

" Fort 11uuii -In he h.i* been
able to .mini8-<mate .til hi.

• uili-reM* in >oh:1i Afn.-.t .m.j
!
JM't be coming back I nr In*

, w\enth >casoit. Ilis heart 15 11:

;

W .11 wirkshire irickel."

Althnuali "Yogi” is return-
• mg i«nl\ on a une-ycar basis
Warwickshire would " prefer .1

longer agreement with a plaver
whose batting would now com-
mand a place at Nlo 4 or No. 5
in most teams and . whose
great!) improved ^earners . did.
much to make Warwickshire «
one-day pouer last summer.
Ferreira played a major part

in 4he. county's reaching the
BenNUii and Hedges final, the
Nat-West semi-finals and in

I
forcing a rise troni 15th to
seventh in the John riaycr
League table.

In another sense Ferreira to
truly irreplaceable. With dubs
now 'limited Lo. one overseas pro-
fessional. Warwickshire would he
unable to recruit another while
tho evergreen Alvin Kallirharran
remains on the staff.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS OVERSEAS PROPER’©7
'

The, Hulme Grammar School for Girls, Oldham Affordable luxury on the St Tropez bay
tL. f- - ...llMNa.. ifMm Cllltahb

* " '
The Governors invite applications from suitably

qualified and. experienced persons tor the

: HEADSHIP
of the above school. The post -wiU. beemne vacant
from the 1st September. 1S85, on the resTgnaUon of

'

the present Headmistress Miss M. A. Winfield B-A,
consequent upon her appointment u Headmistress m
Batii .fligii School. .

.

The School .is- an-Independent
:

pay,^nnlforaier^
Direct Grant and is in membership of the G.B.G.&A.
snd G-S.A. '.There are currently aU

.
Girli1 in tte

Schools; 67 tn the Junior School apd m the Mato
School, of Which. 107 are, in the Sixth Form. Full

details, mpy he found in .the Gtrls School Year Book-

Fur salary purposes the School is Group- 9 .'plus

Governors' Discretionary Allowance.

Application forms and further detail* may be
obtained from the Clerk to the Goveroo^ Uutae
Grammar Schools. Cham her Road,
Ui-62*' S442. Closing date for applications Slst

Januaiy; IMS"' ’ ‘

LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES PROPERTY=
Under the hammer

In Safnte-Maxime, directly on the bay of St Tropez
an exquisite piece oT Provencal architecture is befoe
created. Les Baoddee de GuerrevieUle- A spacious, and
mafmiicent residential complex including a private'
swimming pool and a Targe number of sports. facilities.A number of apartments, of the first firty scheduled to .

.
d*Uv»red halfway through 1985.. are still available.

Mid-1985, therefore, you'll be able to take possession ofyour apartment. .
*

Prices
. start at 059,01)0.—.An extremely favourablennanang arrangement Is available via a Dutch mart- •

gage uuatufaon.

Brochure on request:

Dnnwest ass. ft Verk. Bemlddeling IT.
Jan ran Biehsecklaan 101
SW3 WS Goods—Holland
Tel: 31-1880-32003
Telex: 2078S

(A proejet of the Ath/Dnuwest Group)

HEALTH SBYKES

MAUjDaChY HOSmAU
AnoUeaUeos are Invited for the
"°“

^SYSTEMS AND .

PLANNING _ •

ADMINISTRATOR
t9,‘i^(Klf.

>

7gI _M work In the Policy and Pton-
Itliw Section ol this MireciaUrt
roiiuraduau .-Teaching. Hospital.

,

Cuhuiim vvith mkro-comooler*
v.-oald be an aatdniage andier
ostflnir* lo- •niter NHs or
taalui yiaontn*. - _

qal rJepAonr in-iuirlc* _ to Frances

w.
knot Governor and Secretary.™ ,

issaiffi
v ajr

,ttl*MU*
36th Jaoumv. INS.

CONTRACTS & TBfDBS

REPUBLIC OF MALAWI !

. GBjgAj.
DEc^sta^^RV?°“^vs^

CAi. .TKAI.M.NG INSIHI.C-
jCh. GRAUB--SCA1-E 5/6-
Ci.191 to U.71S, per U«™.
»Fa> award pwidlnai- Aprtl-
catloo» arv iov.t.-d for ihr
Sail Of. PHVS1CAL. TKNUV-
Kg /WSHOCTOrt »,. Uis

1

- Tribune- CollMe..
moor, E«trr. Toe «u«*ewhii-
«jDUc«nt will be resootrjlbta

1

- tor oGysIcal Sines* tralntne

in a wide ranae “J u<

fl^flRUJ^BS3wg
,

Asrsg&Jjz
noon Jd eiiber ba a onalibro

, ph> steal Bddevilon >»»£!? “
have a w.d« exoerinicr in

physical trainino in,nr Srr-

i?r Whiteheads International

« South Street. -Horsham. Tel.: (0403) 59661

Selected holiday homes and investments for sale
in

COSTA DEL SOL: COSTA BLANCA:
MENORCA: and LANZAROTE

Inspection Bights arranged.
Financial services available.

A division of Whiteheads/Braxttms FLC
AO offices in the South

vice*. The retirement aue ior

Ke po« * SP T«« of «T-The port will luvDtvr sowr
iravslllno and a ear owr
1 U0HU1N wtll be ‘paid. Al-
locution allowances are »J-

»le and some InfHal belp
lb temporary haiulim wi

be available. For apoljmnw

CANNES. PALM BEACH. lOvcU
dal. beacn 60 yds-.. 'larse
sln.rm., loe., veranda. C

. dble. bedrooms.. 1 lied batti-
rm/clknn., UL. with break-
fast area, veranda, parin'.
£100.000. ' Wallace. Ftal B.
35 Onslow Gdns. S. Kon-.

Evumivuuuii —
Higdonnners. s^dinemow.

co n-tR&rr^ioi^i0 /a*

PREQUAL1FICAT10N
OF TENDERERS

• 3b* Republic of Malawi bas
ftJeietwd a sivdB-irom rhe

^taauonal DeselopoiHit
UOAJ Special. 0on.k F«l

.

mocreds of whkK WM
#fe_S*3

to Tehaonuatr pus sreitoroJ»l

nWiug bmmlated '“{WJSS
op Route Ml. benaean Utovawr
aod Bouka. „ • „

1 KwSa 'S
Rpapiai Fasd and «itu>n»» >»

MSI «W JOMjMjId

bW south « Utany'T-

FLATS AND MAISONETTES

‘WS-
dock /own drive appm. *'»
acres. B twdronmj. "jpd.

Bjtl

dinar. • Full C.B. rair'Jtr-

heiMlve written detaflit from
wrfrr lONtS.
rsmcUord, ComWHi. PLS8
STB.

S&. TSt ISt. wNrifil
S-^rs- j-ks
alter 6 p«-

COSTA DEL SOU MarbaMa.
4 Prhtlt sale, entlaoe 60 MS.

Hirira 30 M3, two bedroonn.
Fultv Inrni'hrd . Cine to tnr
baacb. LI 5.000. Wrlh to
r.O, Bm I15B1. Amelrrdarn.

FR.VCCE—Kw. FrrpkutBDiFoor.
hills Pvreaem. Call ranpr
CNtUI and (eland proparbn.
Enquire abut freehold <0-
ownarrtiln- Own locnl olbre.
Colour brochure. CalriUn Pro-
perty F«vli». Well Bcnir

1 Yard. Hare SC Bunttnplord.
I Hrrle 016389 3?«.

T0RREV1EJA
Fsbulom beacMIde propen lee
Dear Golf course, pa beuumnl
semi-private estate. Top
quality propenln other parts
St .

tomca. tram
C9.500. Write or rtpp tor
details:

BROOKLAND5 ESPANA
BS Burley Lane. Barter.

Tec 0898 74981.

INSURANCE Kir yuui uvut-
StAS SOME; unrlerwrlltru

. at
ynyda. English wording v
Ciahns paid m steeling. Tel.
1048631 70787. -

LA MANGA—SPAINI Luxury
apartmeiiis 11 ibis umoue
resort Irom £36.000. blluatrd
between Use Mrdilerranean

' and ' Urn Mur Mraor to an
area with superb spoil* luclll-
<-s. tnxpoctlcuT ninbis a, all.
able, Detain from La Maona

!

VrtMni-lirwvs. =5 beat Court.
Sonthbrlds IndnMriiJ Park.
Basildon Essex. Telephone:
04 IS 67554o.

MA itBELLA. Selt-roulalned air
ccndlHoneri penituin*a apart-
meul m town centra. Blnrps
4,6. Sea view, fewhnmloq.
pool and porter. Ring 102912]
3973 l«r detail*.

AUCTIONS are becoming an
increasingly popular wav of
buying— or selling— a London
home. A few years ago. they
tended to be the last resort for
property which had something
wrong with it, or had failed to
sell through an agent.
Now, thanks to the rule that a

successful bid means a firm commit-
ment to buy, vendors have come to
see the advantages of a speedier

—

and chain-free—transaction. Buvers,
too. are finding it easier to arrange
finance within the couple of weeks
prior to the sale, when the auction-
eers' particulars are available.

.
0°e firm specialising in this market

is Barnard Marcus, of Shepherds
Bush. At monthly sales, it regularly
sells above £3 rniHion worth of pro-
perty, most i>F it residential and in
the London area.

In the next sale, at the Kensington
HUton on Jan. 23 and 24. Barnard
Marcus is offering more than 100
houses, flats, houses converted into
flats (some of these partly let) and
apartment blocks. Individual proper-
ties being offered with vacant
possession range from a studio flat in
Brockley. London SE4. to a six-storev
corner house in Lancaster Gate,
London W2.

This former hotel has attracted so
much interest that the auctioneers
.have cut three times their normal
number of keys, to cope with a flood
of pre-sale inspection requests. It will
probably fetch around £400,000.

Auctioneers will usually quote the

NICE. COTE D'AZUTL Villa
AnlonLt. off U>e lonrru brat.

- but in quia, rttidMIlml ana
at NIca. 1 and 2 brd amn-
fltenit in unail bullalag. Good

i

cert* to dir ccnirr; ummu
nrarby. Price* irom C.

' £38.800. h nil rtrtHjrt Irom:
Mr* Valrrlr Nobla. Coinbro >

Group P.L.C.. 1-4. Portland
,

Square. Bridal. BS2 SRK.
Tel. 102721 425001.

possible buver a guide price, based
on-thcu- experience of the marker, to
enable him to do some sums. For
example, a two-storeyed terraced
house in Shepherds Bush can expect
to realise up to £50.000 unmodernised—about the starting level for anything
reasonable in London these davs.
Modernised, it will be worth at least
1 ifl.OODi

Price gaps on this scale, of course,
are bound lo attract builders and
developers, who regularly compete
at auction with private purchasers—
particularly for property with good
fiat conversion prospects^ Given suffi-
cient determination, however, and
perhaps the willingness lo D I V some
of the work, the individual bidder can
often defeat his commercial rival, who
has costs and profit margins to con-
sider—and end up with a home-plus-
in vestment.

Partly-let property, for which auc-
tions are a tried-and -tested market-
place, are another way of securing a
hcimc_ with investment potential,
especially with banks and building
societies less choosy about lending
on iL Abbey National Mortgage
Services Manager Tim Canniffe
prefers the let portion to be self
contained, but would not automatic-
ally turn down 3 proposition with
shared facilities. ** It all depends on
the valuation," he says.

A four-storey house in Battersea,
half let to a tenant, would probablv
cost a round £40.000 at auction. With
vacant possession, however, its value
would immediately rise to perhaps
£70.000.
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Eight flats above a shop in Coodge Street. London, were sold
at auction by Conrad Ritblat and Co. for about £200,000Now four vacant flats are on the market for around £30,000

each.

With interest rising, there will be
more sales worth attending. Conrad
Ritblat of Manchester Square, has
started introducing residential lots
into its largely commercial property
auctions and. says Christopher Pope,
has been sufficiently gratified by the
response to be looking for more.

There are. of course, basic ground
rules on both sides. The seller sbould
be prepared to take the auctioneer’s
advice on a realistic reserve price,
and also on whether to accept an
offer made prior to auction.

The buyer, in turn, needs to have
arranaed a survey -and legal search,
as well as finance, before the sale
since, once the gavel falls -oil his bid.
he is under binding contract.. The
expense is. however, no greater than
if he went through an agent—and he
does not have to worry about being
gazumped.

DAVID and

ELIZABETH CRAWFORD-

HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED

MAYS. Alua)« a good aelecUon
ai oroBertlii to rcnl in mui.i-
wert .London. bmm and

1

Kerkablrc. Tel. i0a72B4iami. Trie* 893 at ia.

Investinaluxuryapartment
just15minutes fromthe\\festEnd.
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ADVERTISEMENT

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE:

LUXURY DET HOUSES
4 and 5 Beds

in Beulah Hill SE 19
AvailableNow from £88,950 Freehold.

Exceptional opportunity to acquire a
superb new home in one of the finest

residential areas in South East London.
Eachhouse is traditionally brick hmTt, !

hmrriously fitted, with large garden backing
on towooded land. All houseshave the full

Bellway Securihome package fitted.

Yon really mustvisit the Show House
personally.

Sales Centre, Ryefield Road, Beulah
Hill, Upper Norwood, London SE 19.

Open 10 am to 5.30pm every day.

MOW:HOMEFORYOURMONEY

M)-one docsmore forhomebuyers.
1 c *-- » - V - r . . -. •

sing== RENTALS=B
Quality Houses
and Flats in

SW London, Surrey
Berks.

__ All areas:
Tel: 037284 3Blf
Telex; 8955112

LUXURY

FURNISHED FLATS

W.I & N.W.8
Uma Mid short lrt.
bt-rtrooni*. IMm, bnlBtaoni
ami kllrhan. wng rntrv
phoni-, colour t.l„ Iclrpbonc
unc r.h. All nindarn lacllltlM
Mlpptl-. U; Tram CI40 lo £200
prr ntwk.

Ot 26Z 0360
Ot 402 3552
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Rugby Union

DUBLIN SNOW
CASTS DOUBT ON
15-MAN TACTICS

By JOHN MASON in Dublin

A FTER half-hearted attempts overnight and

during the morning the snow fell in

earnest as England’s training session got

underway at the Monkstown Club in Dublin

yesterday afternoon. More snow is forecast.

Neither John Hall, Baths flank forward, nor

Stuart Barnes, the reserve outside-half who plays for

Bristol, completed the training because of. ankle

injuries brought about in

part by conditions under-

foot..

Though neither injury is

said to be serious the players
were hampered by snow

and attractively—in that order!"
the coach declared. “I admire
Mick Doyle's attitude and wish
him well He is in his first

season. Isn't he?

Rob Andrew I England) and the
Irish pair, Hugo MacNeill and
N'igcl Carr, have reported sick

rlo*ein<r hi-tnwn hoot ctnHc I
after various doubts earlier inclogging Detween ooot sruas| lhe week_ Flank ,orward cait—

which made footholds pre- who is about to win his first cap
carious and sudden changes

j

—lias hud a sore throat but has

of direction a lottery. The
ground beneath the snow,
though, was soft.

made a rapid recovery.

Andrew and MacNeilL
opponents in the last three
University matches at Twicken-

For that reason alone the i
han

?%
have S,roin *tra

j
ns and

responsible view late last* night
in Dublin was that Ireland and
England would meet at Laos-
downe Road tomorrow unless
the weather worsened con-
siderably. Though snowbound,
Dublin has not been affected by
persistent frosts.

The international pitch was
cleared* of. snow before being
covered, by a protective sheering.
In pirn, those covers now carry
an inch or more of snow. But the
turf beneath, without being an
inviting cushion, does permit
ample purchase for a booL
Flayers ask nothing mare.

Magnificent pitch

Harry- Booker, the Irish Rugby
Union's executive officer, was
categorical: “ As of now.” he

could not train last Sunday but
both rook a full part in their
respective sessions yesterday.

Opposition scrum
Scrummaging was not affected

greatly' by the conditions and
England were grateful to the
Monkstown dub for providing an
opposition scrum to link with the
forward replacements—Andy
Simpson, Austin Sheppard and
Mike Teague.

** We toook one against the
head." said a delighted Don
Scan nek Monkstown's president,
afterwards. “Ah!" replied Derek
Morgan, England's chairman of
selectors, instantly, “ only be-
cause we wanted to test our back
row defence."

This morning Ireland's sqnad,
all being well, will have a light

Athletic*

Britain may cash

in on absentees
- Bv KEN MAYS in Pans

THE first world indoor games take place at the

elaborate Bercy Stadium in freezing Paris over

the next two days, with die best 3thletes in the world

.‘Chris ' Young, the national cyclo-cross champion who rides for. Paragon RT-
Gazelle. and (right) Robert Dane, of Brook CC, a silver medallist in last

year's World ' Championships, are among a. toprC.lass field competing in the
GLG Championships at Crystal Palace on Sunday.

Even Leicester’s

pitch in doubt
By MICHAEL AVST1N

.JJEDFORD'S decision to differ the almost Inevitable

switch of toojght's scheduled match against

-Leicester from Goldington Road' to Welford- Road
tomorrow is remarkable
because even with ground
covers, Leicester have

anxieties.

said last night, “the match is
j
run-out at the Suttonians dub

definitely oh and the pitch,
despite the snow, is in
magnificent condition. The
terraces will be .cleared by an
army of workmen^ in the morn-
ing.

Both teams insist that their
approach to the opening match
o' the 1885 International
Championship will be broadly
based. The desire to play a Io-

nian game remains paramount.
I wonder ?
“ We will abandon that style

only with the greatest reluc-
tance." said Mick. Doyle, Ireland’s

|

bruised toe.

coach, after another training

in North Dublin. England who
will be moving into a city hotel
later today after staying south
of Dublin last night, plan an-
other outing at Morikstown.
where Huw Davies has promised
to arrange a crash coarse in ski-

ing techniques.
** So I should think." muttered

Barnes, none too serionsly. M
It

was Huw I collided with when 1

turned my ankle." Davies re-
turned tn the squad on Wednes-
day- in place of Clive Woodward,
who withdrew because of a

frolic in ankle-deep snow at the
j c , 0 * .

• Oid Belvedere Ground in Angie-
J

*gnash. Kachets
sea Road. “ We seek a running
game because that suits us."

England were a fraction more
canny: Richard Greenwood, Eng-
land’s coach, thought that the
training had been “smashing."
If England bad to piav in such
conditions it was only sensible to
train in them, too. The weather
would have to be the a!derate
guide.

Alternative plans

Panl Dodge. England’s captain
for the hrst time in a Champion-
ship match, cheerfully acknow-
ledged the team's intent to use
the wings busily. But the team
were capable of changing their
game as conditions dictated.

Greenwood, the snow still

whirling down outside the
Monkstown clubhouse, warmed
to this theme, "England's

LLOYD OUT TO
DENY QAISER

David Lloyd, who has burst
from junior squash to.fourth in
the English rankings is Britain's
leading hope in the Blue Straios
British under-25 championship
which begins at Marlow Bucks,
tomorrow.
He is seeded number fonr in

his attempt to deny Pakistan's
Sohail Qaser a third successive
title. Lloyd, 18. is scheduled to
meet Surrey’s Danng Lee in the
quarter finals, and if successful
is. then likely to play Australia's
Tristan Nancarrow.

John AHen, Leicester's, secre-
tary, said yesterday: “Our
pitch is perfect beneath plastic

sheeting and a Four-inch layer

of snow, but iF temperatures
remained below freezing on
Saturday, we still might not
play." • •

Leicester, three times holders,
meet Bristol, winners in 1985 and
last year's beaten finalists, in. the
John Player Gap third .round at
Welford Road tomorrow week
and the need for match practice,
especially for Bristol, is crrgeoL

. Cambonrne doubts

Bristol last played on Newplayed
Year’s Day when fielding a

BOWLS

ambition is to play successfully 34 .

COUNTY. — - Be<b

-

10a. C_ -Crevice
Nortbanjs - Police115—Xortbanta*. 66.

Focus on Rugby By Peter West

Martin measuring up

to biggest occasions
OHMS MARTIN, England's new cap in Dublin tomorrow

is a distinctly hefty lad at 6ft ,3in and 14 J

2 stone—
and ia purely physical * terms .must be the biggest,

.

strongest and fittest full-back they have had for many
years. .

He will be fearless under the
high ball, clatter opponents
with Che strength of his
tackles, and if he gets a
chance to join his line, the

Irish - backs will be made
aware of his powerful, un-
complicated arrival.

The England coach, Richard
Greenwood, recalls that, on an
England under-25 tour of Italy
three seasons ago, he had to
suggest to Martin that some-
times discretion might be the
better par of valour.

“He. tackles so .hard, .he kept
laying himself as well as his
opponents out 1 remember one
day when we were practising
midfield defence arrangements,
Chris said: ‘Don’t worry—just
let'em through and I’ll do the
tackling.’ He was courage
personified."

&*r'
v

Relish new challenge Chris Martin . . . hefty
obstacle at- full-back.

It is more likely that Martin’s
game at Lansdownc Road will

be on fire for his anticipation
and capacity to read it

consistently well. Whatever . . .

happens, a buoyant Comi shinan By •**« follovvjn^j year, he had
established himself in Barn’s
highly successful side, but

.and soon afterwards won an
England B cap against Ireland
on a dirty afternoon m- Bedfast

appens,
wiu relish a new challenge.

At school in Trnro, when he was
a much smaller chan he is

now, Martin played at centre
and standoff under the benign
influence of the countv coach.
•“Benii" Thomas: He had
moved to full-back* by the 'time

stayed loyal, Lo hts old county
roots- After- four seasons with

he joined Peary a Colts and,
at 17, he was playing first-

ConrwaH, this is biis first with
Somerset. So he reckons to be
a hardened, traveller on. the
long, baul from Bath to - Corn-
wall, and now regard*; a
regular journev from Bedford
to Bath as a piece -of cake.

team, dub football.

He was established in the Corn- I suspect that had Nick Stringer
wail aide when he began to

read' mathematics at
_
Rath

University, where he gamed a
respectable degree and the
necessary background for his
present job as a systems
engineer in Bedford.

come through the Rumanian
international without mishap.
England's selectors would have
stuck b.v a winning side ea bloc
in Dublin.

sprinkling of first team members
at Clifton. Their contingency
plaas, following the postpone-
ment of tonight's game at Exeter
and doubLs aver Camborne’s visit

on Sunday, Indude a Tuesday
evening trip to Brixham.

“The pitch at Brixham is

apparently soft underneath a
covering of snow," Peter Polledri,
Bristol’s captain, said yesterday.
A layer of snow has also insu-

lated Coandnn Road, the home of
Coventry, who hoj>e t play New-
bridge on Sunday.

Bath, the cup ' holders; 'have
made unsuccessful moves about

J
iossihle fixtures in the Channel
stands .and Ireland, following
the probable cancellation of their
match against Metropolitan Police

at Imber Court tomorrow.

"Wasps, whose game against
Gloucester at Sudbury tomorrow
has been cancelled, will train

instead at Bisham Abbey while
Gloucester's hopes of a scrum-,
maging session

.

against Berry
HDL Bath's cup opponents, early

next week is also in* doubt.

"We have ah area set aade
for scrummaging •practice ..bjrt

even that is unpayable; * said

Alan Brian, chairman . of

Gloucester’s selector*

'

Other selectors find themselves
in contrasting situations. Follow-

ing the postponement of

tomorrow’s match against Wales
until March 30, France have
announced an unchanged team
against England at Twickenham
on Feb. 2.

Crawshay's, the Welsh guests

in the Cathay Pacific-Hongkong
Bank International Sevens on.

March 30-31, will- need, to reshape

their party because of Wales

date in -Paris.
.
Kevin

_

Bownng,
an -original squad selection,. seems
a possible deputy captain for

Robert ‘ Ackerman, - r‘

London Welshman.

Rugby in the West

BIDEFORD’S
BANKER STILL

COUNTING
By ROY STANDRING

pHRIS JEFFREY is hy
profession a banker,

but even he has lost count
-of the number of appear-

ances he’s made for Bide-

ford in a first team career,

spanning 21 seasons.

Yet he recalls his first, team

Basketball

DOUBTFOR
SOCCER

TAKEOVER

j

missing.

j

It could be a blessing in

,
disguise, though, for Britain's

Iband of 17 — at least they
-will be when the latecomers
' arrive — as it has given some
. of them the chance of reach-

,
ing the finals and possibly

: obtaining a medal where they
would not have been expected
jto do so.

In these days when athletes
' have time to spare, Heather
' Oakes. Britain’s top indoor
sprinter, had tq delay her

1

arrival until tonight because she
was refused time -off from work,
but fortunately her competition,
the 60 metres, does not begin
until tomorrow.
Alter two days of training, the

newly-installed track is .generally
regarded to be slightly too fast
for the British sprinters and they
are using this event as a sharpen-
ing-up excursion rather than lor
success.

In the men’s match, it could
be left to Ade Mnfc. Todd
Bennett and Ikem Billy, tbe
European 800 metres' junior
champion, to

.
get among the

Strimming

BIG TEST FOR
STANLEY IN

GOLDEN CUP

medals.

Trabado danger
not
his

By RICHARD TAYLOR
jgOCCER’S blossoming

interest in basketball,

underlined by John
Deacon, the Portsmouth
chairman's takeover of

Telford this week, could be
frozen tomorrow if Man-
chester United are told they

cannot move their new
cliib. FS0 Cars, -from
Warrington to Stretford*.

Billy's opposition does
appear too frightening in

1 first indoor run of the season
' with the only dangers in rhe

Kenyan squad and Colpmon
Trabado, of Spain, a consistent

competitor on the European
.circuit. .* -

Male, the British record-holder

who ran the second fastest 200

‘metres' time ever by a Briton at

Cosford Iasi week, meets Ben
Johnson, the bronze medallist,

and Joao Batista* Sirra. the

Brazilian, hoth of whom beat him
in the* Olympic ®nal in Los
Angeles.

Bennett, the Olympic relay

silver medallist, also appears

By PAT BESFORD
in Strasbourg

/RAYNOR STANLEY, the

Olympic breast-stroke

and medley swimmer from
Wigan, faces some of tbe

toughest opposition on

show for the third -Golden

Cup from today until

Sunday.

Aloine Skbing

CANADIANS

SUFFER IN

PRACTICE

A *

ft
1

She opens her five-race pro-

gramme in the 4fl0m medley
tonight, the event in which sfafe «,

came * seventh at the Los fi r*t practice run and Connor
! O’Brien, who used to race for

Britain, pulled shoulder ligaments

By ALAN SMITH
in Wengen

pIRMIN. ZURBRIGGEN,
*"

of Switzerland, who won
both World Cup downhill

1

races in Kitzbuhel last
;

weekend, but damaged his

left knee in the second, will

not be able to race in. his

home classic, the Lauber-
;

horn, in Wengen this

weekend.
Zurbriggen. 21, displaced a

cartilage some 50 yards from
the finish of the race last 1

Saturday, was flown back to

Switzerland -the next day and
,

operated on that night.

Tbe World Cup leader is. still in
'

hospital and mast be considered
j

a doubtful starter, for the World .

Championships lvhkh begio ia

Bormio, Italy, on Jan, 31, with
the me a*5 downhill scheduled Tor i

Feb. 5.

There were quite, a few fails

yesterdav in training for today's
additional rape—postponed from :

Bormio in mid-December—w^h «

the- Canadians especially hard hit.

Scott Woolley broke a leg in the

1
I

'

X*

(<
W

i n *

nii:;

.Angeles games last summer

The real testis tomorrow, when
she tackles the 200m

_
breast-

stroke against the Olympic 100m
champion from Holland* Petra

van StavereH. and
.

Ingrid
Lemereur the 20Om bronze

medallist from -Belgium.

The Golden Cup, in which eight

members "of- the English York-
shire Bank squad plus eigbt more
from Scotland take on rivals from
17 other countries, is the opening
multi-nation meeting of*' very
bnsy winter European circuit.

Miss- Read -fit

But it is not the first Interna-

tional of the year for Miss
Stanley. The Lancashire .girt. 19,

took a -creditable fifth—whioh so
easily could have been -third 5—
m tbe longer breast-stroke at the
big American festival in Arkansas
earlier this month.
Kathy Read, IS,. From Norwich

in the second.

tafldenza victim

w
*

i
wlver ’

j who WJS found ^ hara Riandular
Locations such as Leicester, t ^ .Wih-mcmI !
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existing soccer and basketball Dick was not prepared- to pre- 1
*he 15 At .again, though not in

dubs could link, and already diet the heights of Britain &

another First Division soccer : success.
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tip-top training.

This young Olympic repre-
sentative lines np with Miss
Stanley* in the two medley races
and also swims both backstrokes.

Yet he recalls his first, team
;
nation's national executive at iittVrc^Mtitofs haVe :

I
s th5 Bn tish recordholder He

debut in October 1964. when he , rteir meeting in London to- : bJrapcte in Japan and • S"m»iC"-Sd^was 18. Now he is 39 and still, morrow was summed up bv
| ^ United States at the same I Sr

medalliSt Jwanda
Martin Edwards. Manchester;.-^ ,

ae

S^'*Tr^S4ll'do« no* Though 144 countries have'

vm uAre*Sfflf
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i
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‘h!etes to ^ meeting, itwane will vvunurav
- jnay co- prove, as «anng as a

The NtC will near an appeal
i vear ago, when Tonv Sihson

according to club secretary Bill

Pain, "a 100 per cent, club
man.”
Nor have his velvet touches

at centre entirely deserted him.
He was recalled to the colours
a fortnight ago against Devon
and Cornwall Palice and Bideford
edged home bv B-3 (“our best
result of the season ", says Pain
emphatically i.

These davs, Chris more often
finds himself in Bideford's second
or third XV: “He is perfectly
happv there," says Para, "but
on tbe occasions ive need him,
he has never let us down. He is

a big asset, a great* servant of
the duh."

Record season

fellow

Old Boys Rugby

CUP HOPE’S

INSIDE STORY
By A Special Correspondent

Mid-Whirgiftians have found

an interesting way to heat the

freeze as they prepare -for

their Surrey Cup fourth-round

tie against Camberley.

As a change from outdoor

training, Colin Parrish.
_

their

coach, has been putting his side

through their paces inside tne

clubhouse.

All the furniture "-was removed
temporarily earlier in the week
to allow room for the players

to do circuit training, but, -in

common with most clubs,_ Parnsn
Is worride still about his side s

lack of match practice.
; .

If Sunday’s cup-tie goes ahead,

it will be Mid-Wbitgiftiaos first

game this month..
' Walcoontains *

-will* be looking
for revenae in" their cup Encoun-
ter with GttfldfonBans. The two
sides met in the Truman Merit
table the day before their third

round ties, with Guildfordjaju
winning 16-12.

Knee injury

Lot of tries

Kamikaze tackling

At university he became the first

team sportsman there to.-win
a._ combined . sporting, and
academic scholarship, in a
scheme 'inspired.' and run bv
Tom Hudson which has done
much - to develop the -potential
of yoting athletes.

He became a member of Bath
University's modern pentathlon
and biathlon teams. “It. wa<

In finding another full-back it

might nave been a dose, call
between Mania and Derek
Bovd, of West Hartlepool Bovd,
stilt only 28, was playing for
England I7nderi25 nine years
ago. He is a polished, thoroughly
consistent player who
scored a lot of tries.

has

His faultless positioning in the
North’s recent victory over the
Rumanians bad- the pundits
purring with pleasure.

mv * recreation
’ " he^ said. " I Boyd might have been the safer

did it purely 'for fun
Examinations limited his repre-

sentative rugby, but he toured
Japan * with England Students
in 1982, ' impressing the locals

with, his kamikaze tackling.

selection. The choice of Martin
has involved a greater element
of risk, but he has an exciting

potential and .the confidence to
show himself the man for the
big occasion.

If the weather relents, Barry
Crosby, Walcountians' regular
fir"=t team winger for ten season,
will make his first appearance m
four months. He has been side-

lined since September after suf-

fering a bad knee injury.

The other qaarter-final * tie

involving an Old Boys dub is.TSf-

Etaiaxis’ visit to Esher. Timmans
have been beaten by the even-
tual winners of the competition
in each of the last two seasons,
but arc esoedallv keen to go alt

the wav this vear. as they, are
celebrating their 60th anntver-
sarv.

The semi-final draw is due to
be made by Dudley Wood. Presi-

dent of Surrey RFlj. in

Streatham & Crovdon's clubhouse
on Sundav evening.

Two Old Boys "sides have
arranged matches against oppo-
sition from the Continent in the
coming weeks. Freemans will pJav
tbeir annual match against
French side Pont de 1’Arche from
Paris on Sunday Feb. 3. while
Shootorsbflli&iu have finalised
details of their tour to Amster-
dam over Easter, .

That first season -Chris played*
—40 1964-65—Bideford set a
record of. victories thev have
never

.

since bettered. Now they
are on their wav - bade—last
season 29 matches .were won
and, so far this [season, there
have been 17 wins in 23 matches.

Mark- Priest leads a side in
which there is a strong agri-
cultural influence- • Farmers
abound and the pack, accord-
ingly, is big and savs Pain as an
afterthought "full of Characters."

Character was needed in the
annual needle match against
neighbouring Barnstaple, with
Bideford winning by just 6-3. "-It
was a bit close, but we woo and
that's what matters," said Pain.

There’s a Further challenge on
the horizon. A third round Devon
Cup-tie against Torquay. Last
season, Bideford won through to
a" quarter-final against Plymouth
Albion. '.This season, they wbirld
like to go lurther stilL

.
.

A Ia _! btoviiuiii, VIII* IV nine a
to their own. arena, at Altnnc-

ertd in a ,-hower of tear gas after
ham, which is five miles trom

(

2

mini-riot.
Stretford. If United are spurned,

j
_

then soccer as a whole could I

become wary of basketballecome wary ot basketoau.
1

The First Division basketball I
Bobsleighs

dubs back, the Giants,*
'

that F-S O should' not .be allow

to move to Stretford this season,

but it is inconceivable that they

would offer* more -than- token
support because so*

.
many .of

them covet links with soccer
themselves.

ESCAPE FOR
HILTEBRAND
By A Special Correspondent

In Cervinia
Novel situation

John Carr Doncaster play ar 1

Tra
"

nc niftphranfi survived' the I Wasps pair of Fiona Davies and
Sheffield and have had taJks with

, ™h rf th? !
Paal a Hutchinson. Miss Archer

j vr«m*c i most spectacniar crash ot tfle^,hnnIj .i,. .h.. h-ivinW

A former world champion,

MISS ARCHER
HAS EDGE

By ANITA LONSBROUGH
The Darlington short course

meeting has attracted many
British Olympic swimmers
eager to discover how their
form is after their lay-off fol'-

lowing last year’s Games.
Tonight, the first of this-three

day gala, just two events will .be

decided in this very Fast 25 metre
pool—the long freestyle event for
men and women.
The girls 800 metres should be

derided between * Juliet Artiher
lCity of Leeds) aod the Wigan
Wasos pair of Fiona Davies and

"Sheffield Wednesday- Moms! mos
|

spertacular

Wordsworth,. Doncaster's general - week yesterday on the final

manager, said: "We welcome-
1
practice day for tomorrows

links with' soccer ! because they-, two-roan event at the World
wHl bring credibility and stability

j Bobsleigh Championships.
to basketball!
The takeover of Telford has

produced* the novel situation of
a dub being uprooted and moved
h.alf the length of the country.
The sudden arrival

_
of a First

Diiisioii club in * Portsmouth is

causing waves. Second Division
dubs, want to know -whv they
have to fight, for promotion
throughout a seven-month season
while *Mr Beacon can simply buy
himself* a First Division club and
move it to his .doorstep.

Although Portsmouth have in-
herited Telford's players, there
is no doubt -there will be different
personnel on court nest season.
In every sense, Portsmouth 'wifi
be a completely new dub.

The dcpericncecT Swiss driver,
40' today, overturned on 'the long
straight before the 18lWegree
finishing curve at the Italian
resort. . of Cervinia. His sledge
smashed into the lip of the 20ft-

high bend, and somersaulted
twice, throwing his brake matt,
Meiorad Muller, into tbe track.
Yet both, suffered only bruising.

For tbe first time. Olympic
champion Wolfgang Hoppe* was
beaten bv someone other than
a fellow East. German yesterdav.

should just have the edge having
produced the faster time "last

year.

Day’s stiff test

National -champion, Tony Day
(City of Leeds), hopes .to ' retain

The seven-times world cham-pum.
Erich Scharer. of Switzerland,

World Badminton Grand Prix

Troke and Beckman

show their style
By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT in Taiwan

ENGLAND'S top two women badminton players,.
Helen Troke and Karen Beckman, yesterday

reached the second round of the singles in .the
Taipei Masters in Taiwan.

Miss Troke, -favourite to wio
this second tournament of the
Pro-Kennex World Grand Prix,
beat Chen Hsin, a local player,

11-5, 11-6, while Mrs Beckman
secured an 11-1, 11-2 victory

over Lee Yin-yin, of Hongkong.

Brian Hooper, who' "coaches
the England women's squad, now
believes that Miss Troke. the
European champion from South-
ampton, could soon be a candidate
for the all-England title having
improved her ability to. put the
shuttle away at the net.

Has a chance

"I have seen things out here
that have convinced me that- hy
continuing her present progress
she- can have a chance of beating
even -the Chinese -players," he
said. - -

Mrs Beckman, of Carshalton,
who is struggling against adver-
sity. Is a former European run-
ner-up and alter yesterday's
victory spoke of her disappoint-
ment at having to organise

,
her

own wav to the opening three
World G P events at Honekong
last week, Taiwan, and Japan
next week.

confirmed "bis return to top form,
with, a time of 1mm -5-44sec on
his final practice Jauf.

Hoppe could only manage
Imin 5-52sec. -but then aaw fast
German superiority * restored
when his team-mate Detiedf
Richter came down in Imin
4-64sec.

Phipps seems fit

That was easily the fastest
descent so far, almost 24sec
inside the track record. It also
explained the East German man-
ager's decision to select Richter
to drive their No. 2 sledge
tomorrow, instead of the Olym-
pic silver medallist, Bernhard
Lehmann.
Nick Phipps, of Britain, has

suffered no reaction to the groin
injury which caused him concern
earlier in the week. But with
the two 'East Germans. Italians,
&wim. Russians and .Austrians
all faster vesterday, the British
champion will do well to get a
place in the top ten on Sunday*.

BOWLS
FOtms. S'ctfcn

r.

if
r<
n®SL JIT"^*. I**nan ( Ear nan >

Helen Troke- . ; "favour- *

ourife to win.

She was made England’s No. 2
for the second successive time
in this month’s rankings yet has
not played for England hrforc.
And despite holding tbe Taiwan
and Japan doubles title with
Gillian Gfiks. she wa< not invited
by the organisers to defend them.

“I was angrv when I first

found out and wrote tn my spon-
sor. Vortex, to explain." she said.
“ Had they not naid mv air fares.

I woi’ld not have ben abb*.
_ to

come." Mrs F*rkrnan i« making
np Hime -of the rest of her ex-
penses out of her own pocket.

The England «*lcrtors 'ff*el that
Mrs Beckman’s hack in inn* — it

caused .her doctor to advise .no

more singles play this season and

contributed ‘to recent moderate
form—constituted too “much of

.

a*

risk.

Gillian Gowers, another Eng-
land international, found other
local opposition .more difficult and
after overcoming Amy Chan, of
Hongkong, in two games, was
beaten In the second "round.

Miss Gowers lost 4-11, U-a, 11-7

to Shcree Liu. the 1985 finalist,

who used to play and practice in
England, and is the best known
player to come out of her
country,
WOMFNV SlNGtEf.—1 «r IMi H.

Tfos.® lGKv br Own FUlb IT-5. ll>6:
Mr. k. Heckman <G*' M l*t> Yia-pm
Uor^korrai 11-1. 3 ! -A; - *».--U-m*

1 D.- rtina-lti br Tan Kufuw-mtn IT-0.
1*1-0: C. MHnBMoa iSwrt-ni N S.
M<inrarauuH0iUD iTn^.-;«di li-.'l-

11-8: R. KMkih O-wf iT"-'*aa*fi«.> *!

M. BcmiMn iSnalMi • 11-1. T-ll.
l;l-S;. R. eurrnCH-n inanmarll bl I.

McDcna’d iAinuai:<i| ll-l. Il-U V.
KuMnlaHc ilndoimiai M P- IlmHU-
anoml iTbnilunl) 11-2, 4-11.11-6,

w«F*Jn -4—J- Wblfr IGuIJI-

hls 1500 metre event but wiH
have to be ‘up "to his Welsh
record form if be is to: hold off
the challenge from Olympic
representative Stuart Willmott
(Stockton Aquatic).

One surprise- entry, is Paul
Brew (Kelly College), younger
brother of British team, captain
Robin. The tall Anglo-Scot nar-
rowlv missed selecKion for last
yearis* Olympic .Games in the. free-
style relays, so bis inclusion in
this 60-lan race, is .somewhat
unexpected.

In addition Gary Athans. tbeir

No 2 has a bad bout of influenza

and has not yet made up his mind
whether or not to race, but at

least their main hope, Todd
;

Brooke r. who was third m the *

Hahr„“nkamm last Saturday, is in

good Form.

Conditions were fine- and
sunnv vesterdav. after a sub- i

stanHal and mum-needed snow *

fall on- Wednesday which left tbe ]

course rurming fairly alow. There
might be more snow today, which >

nobody needs.*

Bill Johnson, of the United
‘

States, forced himself into the •

public' gaze for the first time
\

when be won here last season
and though many people, includ-

ing several of his rivals, wrote
this off as a fluke, he made them •

eat their words.

He went on to win two more
World Cup downhills and the

M*

Olympic gold medal in Sarajevo
and last weekend gave the im-
pression he was running back
info form.

Misleading tunes

His braising times - here may
not confirm that bnt they coedd

se he hasbe misleading because
not used his racing skis, prefer-
ring not to- risk them on a course
which, at least until yesterday,
had a fairly thin snow cover.

Even so he reached the top
six and it would take a brave
man to make a big bet against
him' repeating bis- 3984 victory in 4-
at. least one of the two downhills
here.

Three of Britain’s world chats-
’

pionship squad, announced last
Monday, are in action—Martin
Bell. Nigel Smith and Mark
Blythe. BeH. whose brother •

Graham is sidelined with a
cracked collar bone was, predic-
tably*,. the best of them by a
wide -margin.

PRACTICE STOPS
AFTER FALL

World* Cup downhill practice
was abtandonead in Megeve yes-
terday shortly after top Ganariitm,
Diana Haight, suffered a bad :

falL.
Haight ruptured ligaments in

her right knee and* returns e .

home today for surgeary. She is
expected to miss the rest of the

*-'

World Cup- season.
V
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ICE HOCKEY !>v-
NAT. I-GF- — Detroit I. PtaUodot-
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Loots. 4, Minnnofa 4—-OUcago" 6. WlD-
nlnes 5 — Edmoi * ‘ ** *" ““ootoo s. New York
blenders 3—Toronlo 4, Lxm Annulee 5-

First in tbe
field!

Now in Its
second
successful'
year
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31 — C. Yrnand iCjmbridB- Pkt 19.
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SNOOKER
dulvx mirnw opct ch-swtp.—iR.Rdi. London. J, wm^. iWIrcMe-

S*’l
- -don 1 bl T. J:iik 1Simon in .A^Urdl

6-5; B. HerrM lEpumi M C. Curran
lAi-^raHei 6-3.

Chridzrftc^l.- D- Martin iPmh'm) bt
B. Brunt r: iC.jj[b»rtM-|Qni $-0: D.
Fowlfr iWor»5?pl bl R. Wlltiics
iS-ourbrldiri fi-4.

Lr'r VVrdaendar If-alh- T. Mn bl
R.'-Piffl«arl 6-0-. W. Than* * M p.
TTornley 6-3; J. Vlrw br r. rraatiKD

OTHER SPORT TODAY
BADMINTON. — Ebblrham Amrrlcen

T mrot lEpumi; duSolk T'ment
llpn-.lchl.
TABLE TBSN1S. — Wolab Open

l Cardiff. XbL, 91 .

A superb recordof the football season,
edited by Sunday Telegraph columnist
Jack Rolfin, and football writer
Norman Barrett.

Available from your local bookseller and from the Teteflraph Bookshop at 130
Flset Street To order by post, send a cheque'postal order fra- £&5fl tn Dent

.m Sunday Telegraph. 135 Fleet Street, Lorfim EC4P 4BL
^

55? FDOtt,a11 Year Baf *
£6.50. 1 enclose a cheque/postai order lor£___ node payable to the
Sunday Telegraph,

Name
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and I TV
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J
Ch W°Uld mean a Jive match

Thnu/h,!!
6Very °ther Sund*y afternoon,

of the four
recommended acceptance

..•onserrZh* Krts and sec°Qd
• _ n Will take the proposals back to their

- riATrr, r ' cIubs for ^scussion, then i
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VHockey
. ..

OPTIONS

OPEN ON
PAKISTAN

'Ey 'CHRIS MOORE
rfHE possibility of a

,
Pakistan team touring

I

Britarn this summer has nor
hee.n entirely dismissed by
the. Hockey Association.

. The suggestion for a tour i

wasjrejeeted by the manage-

:

committee last week but
Co! Dennis Eagan, of thej
Hockey Association, indicated 1

.yesterday that no reply had vet i

been given to Pakistan.

The Daily Telegraph, Friday, 'ianuarg IS. 19&S gJJ

Weather ivrecks

weekend racing
By HOTSPUR (Peter Scott)

XT’EMPTON PARK, Haydock Park, Warwick and
- * Qatterick Bridge, all tomorrow’s scheduled
English meetings, were abandoned yesterday. Mayan
and Goivran Park, in r: —— —1

Ireland, are subject
Was^.rejeeted by the manage-: formal insnprtiflnc fortat- ®ricf*. *bc Champion Hurdlewof committee last week but 7 .

inspections tOdaj,
j
sccond fQvonri;p> ^nd

Co! Dennis -Eagan, of the i
but tney also look sure runu«’-“P to Dawn Run last jear.

Hockey Association, indicated 1 to be ln«rf L M”0" original plar.
jesterday that no reply had vet ;
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By NEIL SCOTT
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. By ALEX LANCASTER in Phoenix,
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VTTCK FALDO scored five birdies in a fine 67

• in the first round of the £400,000 Phoenix

Open in 70C sunshine in Arizona yesterday.

Faldo, who intends to play until late April, with a

short trip bach to Britain “to see. the spring" in

March, was in his most impressive form. His driving

and long iron play quite *r
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Lanny Wadkins. hi* P»£ jaU j„ pound
thrilling Desert Classic. 35“ l
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dollar lias cost tic European golf

tour a £130,080 sponsorship.
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WILLIE WOOD squeezed
past his greatest rival

David Bryant, 5-4. 4-3 in

yet another classic in the
Tyn e-Tees Best-of-Three ”

final at Darlington yester-
day.
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three feet the long setentn.
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on which he reached the green
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with a drive and a three wood. daj- fl,at they had reluctantly - By KE2
and the 216-yard eighth, where decided to pall oat. By Our Bowls
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-I would like to be a • pressed with Lyle who strolled David Bryant, 5-4... 4-0 m another- world title fight,

multi-winner this vear. to show round the course in his inimJt- yet another Classic in the th - ^ fnr Tprrv Mawh
that it wasn't just good fortune able, cool manner. He started at Tyn e-Tees “ Best-of-Three ”

thlS tnae t0r Terpy MarStL

that enabled me to win the the 10th and. although he finaj at Darlington yester- After Marsh, the - boxing
Heritage Classic last spring. ; dropoed a shot at the 11th. where .

8 y
fireman from Basiidon. had

•* NamraKy. other goals will be he missed the
, stopped Peter' Eubanks ' in

to Win a major title, such as the
!^ yards for > «rdie at the Wood. 4a, from Gifford, near seven rounds at Hoxton on

Masters or th= u S Open if I can
; k “idS a? 4, Edinburg now leads 54 after Wednesday. Waren began

Qualify for that.
j silort

their nine encounters. ! negotiations to . .bring ;Gene
cnmriu loadarc i .

Such was the accuracy of their Hatcher, the 1VBA light-surpnse leaders
Lyle S hope that any shot which welterweight champion, - to

The surprise earh- leaders, m 1

. . . . f . ^ finished more than six inches England.
66. werePhil Blacfanar. a Cali-

,

_.Out >n^. which ,.s level on thos from the jack was almost nf „irh tan.e u.nnW

Marsh moves for

world title tilt
By KEN MATS .

ffiAVING paired Colin Jones with Don ‘Carry and
Charlie Magri with Sot Chftalada, Prank Warren

Britain’s busiest boxing promoter; hopes fo arrange yet

another- world title fight. 7
— ;

this time for Terry Marsh. - TrYNT?C-.DAW
After Marsh, the - boxing Jv™£iO KUw.

fireman from Basiidon. had r» a riva /vvr
stopped Peter Eubanks ’ in KAGE9 OIN-
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by lhU series.
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S. African debnt
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A certain amount or startfinal pussioie

I _ .
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S. African debnt
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by this series.
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tion machine Tor all events. There will be some new faces
As it is. Britain can still make

. in Hie American team this vear.
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s "anager.Ediiie Thomas
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to win l US. i
iron second stroke ran through

1 green, so after more than 50 !
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The first set presenter! him * BIATHLON Mr Cox will soon be flying to

Ireland, who won the £2.000 tep
prize in a Pro-Am here Tast week.
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Gritted teeth

Baie 20, who has- a history of :

reacting badly in times of such 1

S
ensorial stress admitted that had

'

c .been playing' just for himself
,
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d f * another contest at Hoxton.
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In the case of-Bryant :

this may ton. oh Feb. 2, with another ghan. A condition « that the
• break which he won 7-5 with a

have been too useful on the £®Dtesl, scheduled -for .March, winner waives .the six months' sinash—the shot—ar which he;
crucia! end. Leadmg 3-2 when the Then be has a place -ffned up g.-ace riomijlK- given- to a. cham- had been most embarrassingly
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the visitors"- performances with • 73—a? Ormtow.

Way out of rough to

find Ryder Cup form
By'ADRIAN-FREDERICK in Johannesburg

J>ApL WAY,. with his sights firmly set on retaining his

.
Ryder Clip place in Europe this year, bounced back

from missing tlie cut last week to an opening 63 -in the

Lexington South African PGA Championship at the
Wanderers Golf dub yesterday.

He was four behind Jack _
Ferenz, a five-year veteran Df §jpnjfiSJia StrnriPSt
the. United States PGA tour

1JCWUWlg SLUres
who lost his playing card at the gg—
end of last year. Ferenz. from ss—a- ’fc*:-* L-si. m. m-.xum».
Cleveland, completed a 6 under !>£?£.
par 64. to take, a one-stroke lead L stomBn. n. o53i

over Denis Watson with -Mark co^r.
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7i2h«.
s
’jiu5«!
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McNulty and David Saph-4 fur-
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1

ther stroke. back. . . v gy.£-
Wj;* opened his round by 15

—

n
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He produced .a magnificent , __
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a'^. ?D’ant had hoped itwould finish three inches longer. BA f ..

,J^S Wood the ebasce to MAj.U,fff ftdrive, which be did with micro-
metric accuracy, takiHg out both -
ot Bryants potential ’scorers to
Jpare Mm with -a single and f .

.

“

' |necessitating the. extra end ii-binb “
iwon iu^i the final y. J

, ..
A thoughtful Brv-ant said later":’

J
1 1.M1 *!1 100 «°od. If it
nadnt been, he might not have
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‘- ENGLAND m

England surge ended

by Polish power

3cSLraUJ2fcjrw?W5EttfA ^^srj^ssss.

Motor Sport

B7 JOHN WOODFORD ' -

• J^NGLAND men, regained a. measure of prestige -and.

confidence in the £20,000 Welsh Opea. at the

National Sports Centt-e- in
-

Cardiff .last; night. .

*
* ;;

Their victories. Ver Russia Tkf*
and. Denmark -took them X1H/-. J CoUllB.
through', to the semi-finals of. •

.

MEN

Bal pitched to using a new

!

Wilson racket' when he arrived
;

I
bene. three days ago;'" It worked ;

I like -a RollfrRflyoeu’ he said con-

!
venientiy. though forgiveablv for-

1

I
pelting the first set arid recalling '

j
principally' the -third" .when he 1

1 played beautifully and dropped
:

onlv' three points- in four service i

games, to -win 2-fi, 7-6, 6-2.
j

Ireland deservedly wan when
Shaw., losing his aoenuta ' serve
in both sets, simply could not

|

counter 'the hraVy serving and
general control of Doyle who
beat him -

6^5,. fk3;

\ Ireland were favourites with
the crowd, although the biggest
cheer from an' essentially young
attendance came when thev were
told thpre would be no school
today. .1Friday 1.

This frozen' dtv is now en-
gulfed br smog tn such an extent
that no traffic will be allowed he-

,

Low “N” will deepen and move north-west. Low '

“ 5 " will move east and fill slowly.
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The sportsmanship of other

ahead by.overpowering Kucha^skJ -

s.uit*»iiand he wii« s-7 srooid
but Grubba. who has. won £3,4io iwi._ m ; Gr»ttw _r

t

in tWO +nnrnniTientS in . I*.- Tll?4n»

driving into the. rough and play-
ing out sideways. Then he bit a
2 iron to 10 feet for a birdie four
and by the seventh he was three
under.
He .said: “7 battled a bit' there-

after, but I piayed much better
tban last week. I am working
pretty hard at my game and i

tonrnamolts in' W3Tjjlws *!& M Grdu^U Rackets
.
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With him on 68 were. Robert
Lee. Dennis Durnian, David
Feherty and Mark Johnson, who
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d
f
1 ^ Brussels rB 21 -sj-v,ce 4 48 s

coBcerned that he. was not s,£* ?1 ’ 77 ^' 71, drooped two hours on lhe n. « j j '
- carmT'^tir oion'-lun; from Willie Boone in }i IS ?

' ' is ?“rijpe't « zt -3 flpwto' • c .77 14
driving the ball as .weU as be d.
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• - -i«r r6c bmi M
lost to A LtOURl

distance at -all and Tm hitting it

crooked.'* said the map who Tast
ypar . le^d . th? driving distance
statistics on the European tour.

He rIso- has a Ryder. Cup- spot
as-his target, for the year. Mfs
very much at. the front of my
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-e Opel to within game against

• urubh* bn. Doui&l ._»i\-iV '‘bamnionihip . to ' iudec.” «aid ant*in-
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FOUR
opera bv Salieri.

ID <10 Ru.vXin ill the 'Lectern:

•Cd'

BBC-1

inv, *«
*‘S|

'I .

m/H
•I'l

'Vs

Saif S,D. and 6uSTV5 vKSor.

g go
NEWS,

g 30 begionae magazines.

! 55 W^NSETT BLANK with Les. Dawson.

. 7, 30 -TEKRE'AND TONE: Photofinish. Repeat,-'Thurs-
days are bad, but are Frtdqvs anv better wiflb-lwo
repeals in succession anti not. much elscJ -tCeelas
sub-tiiles. 1 . •

g Qfl
STARSKY AND HUTCH—The Psychic Repeal.

8 50 iWNES OF VIEW—with Barn' Took. •*

9 Og NEWS. WEATHER.
*'

9 25
“ MARXtt ” U9W ?—Variable, often poorly-made,
film ' from the Hitchcock psvchologicaJ ’ mould
which has gathered a better reputation since it

was first shown, Sean Connery Is a wealthy pub-
lisher who tries to 'imd out why Tippi Hcdren per- ]. «
sists in, stealing and in hating men. He marries! 1

' pF^, “ViJ,er ni2blnjare past continues to affeci her
fWe. The casting i? far from perfect, but there

are gripping moments.

If 30 NIGHT COURT—Santa Goes Downtown.' Tbe off-'

beat young judge has before him a down-and-out
,

who says he’s Santa Claus. IL55 Weather. -

IT V REGIONS

TVS Central

BBC-2

v
'

I

'
r

* h

ESP a.m*-K5Q pan. Daytime on Two. a run of 14 shortedocatwnal programmes. 525 New*. Weather 520 100
Great Sportwg foments; Ann Jones's WimhiMon ck*
{ud lost the Wimbledon final to Billie-lean King in 1967
and now met her again m the J969 final.

S

g Q9 -THE INVADERS—ilooiishot.

s 50 E“K». i» SJngix,*

t 15

8 85 BENSON. Tbe photo-

SJ,°ScL
ĥ '

e, o^BKsSltad
8 35 6ARPENEBS- WORLD^Shades of Spring. From

D^o*^?a
a
iSh

e ga
w
de
h

be ,"’T1 ouC o£ Snowdonia b£Dorothy Paish and her late husband at Corris,

now described as **a slice of the Himalayas J

the heart of Wales. 1 Ceefax sub-titles.^ -

9 Qfl VICTORIA WOOD—AS SEEN ON TV.
with Julie Walters, Patricia Routiedge.

Comedy

9 3fl
THE NEW PACIFIC—The Pacific Age. The first in
a new eight-part series, filmed in J7. countries. See-
ing how much the island nations are being taken
over by .American values, Japanese high lech and
Chinese kung fu, how they are coping with tourists
and high-rise hotels, haw to preserve their own
identities. Admittedly this has to be a general
introduction, but it does flit around an awiul lot
over a. huge area of territory, already heavily
threatened with pollution.

10 30 newsnight.

11 Tg-1 “THE ROMAN SPRING OF MRS. STONE" <19611—Vivien Leigh getting degraded again in vet an-
other scedv drama from a Tennessee Williams
short novel, as an ageing American actress who
takes a paid-for lover t Warren Beatty l.

ITV Thames/LWT
r
JL“t5#

8iL
1
fe2

11V BrJia,J?- *25 Thames News Head-
s™^..^piiSLSSW*’j

12 Md Grandpa: March,
sub-utJ« | . U20 What Worries

320*Thames° N'evif^"^43
Jg*!

^•’-totally forgoUen British^ffune^
>

fihn
3 .

_0l.
K

tf
r,caJ background, starring John BenUev.

iSJT
1®!' jPainfon and Frances Dav. 3 Gems, episode nlatL

Pn o^
ei
j
S Headlines. 320 Sons and Daughters.

1 Rainbow 1 Oracle sub-tides 1. 4J» Tbe MomninsT 425
UodcbSterv°

U l0rade sub-ULles.J 420 Freetimel 5A5

5 45 NEWS.

6 00 rHE 6 O'CLOCK SHOW—With Michael AspeL

7 00 ME AND MY GIRL—Love and Kittens. Starting

fSc,^ ^nes of the cornedv with Richard
OSuhivan as a widower with a daughter. He goes
jogging and falls both in love and into the canal.
1 Grade sub-titles. I

7 30 JOBTWnsS—The sixth series begins, still
introduced by Max Bvgraves.

8 00' * TDE PRACTICE—First episode of a new Granada
senes set in a Manchester health centre, with two

;
episodes each week, on Fridays and Sundavs,

: £
oV*rin£. 04 Paris in all, a marathon production.

J>o far it resembles a medical Hill Street Blues,

all hustle, bustle and noise, with frantic cross-
currents of plot fighting for screen time and the
style swinging giddily around between broad
comedy and the [erriblv' serious (pregnant mum's
baby may be. seriously ill, man has heart aUa.-k >.

John. Fraser is the head doctor. It is far from
right wing, with allegations of police brutality-,
racial attack and unnecessary unemployment, but
is well enough done for a trial. I Oracle iub-tities.»

g 3fl
DEMPSEY AND MAKEPEACE—The . Squeeze. A
security vkn is hijacked and a guard murdered.
After swerving from Storskv and Hutch to The
Avengers via a London tourist commercial, last
week's opener collapsed into action madness and
jokey mid-Atlantic lunacy*.

9 30 THATS MY BOY—Moving Out. Opening another
new series with Dr. Robert (Christopher Blake)
about to moi.e to London. Both ** mothers ” would
like to go with him. (Oracle sub-title*. 1

10 00 £®WS AT TEN;' followed by London News
Headlines.

10 30 THE LONDON PROGRAMME—Wfil Protests Kill
the Third London Airport? John Taylor reports.

11 00 BD.GTH OF WATFORD—Ben Elton explores the
. rising interest in magic, witchcraft and Ibe occult,
meeting several .sinister persons. (New series*.

11 "30 fWJND TERROR"- 11*71)—Suspense thriller set
in. a remote house with Mia Farrow and an other-
wise British cast. Quite effective nightmare.

1 00 {OURNEY TO THE UNKNOWN. Repeat 1.50
\ . .Night. Thoughts, with Richard Causlon.

6 15 Good Morning.
9 35 TVS Outlook.
9 M For . School*. <

12 00 Emma & Grandpa.
12 10 Rainbow.
12 '50 Never Mind the Handi-

cap.
'

News; T\ S News.
X SO Aflernoon Club; fol-

followed bi Jemima
Shore investigates rpt.

2 30 Arcade: new series uu
Britain's craft.

3 BO Gems.
3.30 The Pruitts of South.

3 rapton.
4 00 Rainbow.

-.4 20 The Mount ins.

4 25 How Dare You!
-.4 50 Freetime.
5 15 Blockbusters,
5 45 News.
6 00 Coast to Coast.
B 30 VinLagu Quiz.
7 00 Me & ,\1v Girl: new

series
_
of the sit-com

with Richard O'Sulliian.
7 SO Family Fortunes: new

series. w'ith Max
graves.

8 00 The Practice — new
drama series net in a
modern Health Centre.

S SO Dempsey L Makepeace.
9 30 Thai s Uv Boy: new

series ol the ' sit-rum
with Mullie Sugdcn.

10 00 News; TVS News.
1 10 30 Skag — new- drama

serieo alxiut a Piits.
burgh steel w-urker
and his family: Kari
Malden.

12 45 Cumpuny.

Anglia

6 15-925 Good Morning.
9 30 For Schools.
12 00 Emma A- Grandpa.
12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Never Mind tile Handi-

cap.
1 00 News; Central News.
I 30

**
'1 u Dorothv a Son

"

— b.w comedy:
She!!e\ Winters, Peggy
Gumming Joba Greg-
R01I.

3 00 Gems.
3 25 News.
3 30 Sons and Daughters.
4 00 Rainbow.
4 20 The Moomins.
4 25 Huw Dare Youl*
4 50 Freciinie.
5 15 Btoi.kbuslers,
5 15 News.
6 00 Central News.
* 00 Me & My Girl: new

series of Ibe sil-com.
7 30 Family Fortunes.
3 00 The Practice — new

drama series.

8 30 Deiupsct A .Makepeace.
9 30 Hut's My Buy: new

series «it
' the -il-coni.

10 00 News; Central, News.
10 35 “Harry U” —

' I97T. TV'
movie: David Janssen.
Martin sheen.

12 00-I.-I5 -.Shamils" <1972

6
rivale-eye tnovie-:

url Reynold.s, Dvan
Cannon.

James, K e n a e 1 h
Wvlkjms.

3 08 Gems: JlTV News.
3 30 Son* and Daughter*,
4 00 Rainbow.
4 20 The Mocmins,
4 25 How Dare You!
4 50 Freelime.
5 15 Blockbusiers.
5 45 News.

f 00 HTY News.
6 30 Thy Good Neighbour

Show.
7 00 M* 4 \f.- Gi-i- niw

Series of the sit-enm.
ramilv Fortune-.,
l hi* i*rji..i«c —- row-
drama xenes.
u tr m ;i > c y and
Alakr|iea>.e.
That's Mv Bov; now
series of the sit-rom.
Nevis: HTV News.
Ynur S.I-..

Nothing But the BewL
Rojak.
Weather.

7 30
8 uu

8 30

9 30

10 00
10 20
10 45
11 15
12 15

HTY Wale:: S p.m.-7 ltYn« a!
Six. 10.30 Folk on the Move..
21 Taste r>f Exaiejm-nL 12.30
Wealher.

TSW

Yorkshire

Channel 4
twin

ion!*

30 pan. Master Bridge: eight top plavers in a touma-
tent, rpt. 3 The Year of the French: starthig another
Speat, the six-part drarnatisation about the French iava-
on of Ireland in 1798. 4 Built in Britain: A Dry Hat and.
Drv Bottom:- British building styles repeat. A30 Count-
Jwn. a The Addama FamQy. h-w'. *5LJ0 The Tube: Chaleo
ban. Spanday Ballet from. Newcastle.

f QQ CHANNEL FOUR NEWS -and - WEATHER. .

7 30 TO REPLY—Gus Macdonald with the con-
troller of BBC European “Service, commenting
on last week's Diverse Reports.

8 00 THE PAPERS SAY-With Henry Porter of
The Sunday Times.

8 15 A WEEK IN POLITICS—With Boy Hattersley.

9 Ofl TOLL THE TRUTH—With Graeme Garden.

9 30 CALENDAE-January. RHS experts
at WisJey with guidance oa soft fruits, sowing seeds
under- glass, constructing a peat wall, malting an
alpine house and buying tools.

10 00 ^®WHART—The Looks of Love. Comedy series.

IB 30 FAMILIES—Mavis Nicholson starting a new eighfc-
•

- pap series, on the pleasures and: pitfalls of faraily
hte. Herd she introduces the faififlies.

11 lS
-1
^

5 “NATURAL ENEMIES * 11979) — Independent
American film about a successful publisher who
wakes up one .dav determined to murder Ais wife
and farailv. He might have added film critics as
they found his story cold, gloom v- and uninvolvin^,
as well as generally strange. With Hal Hplbrook,
Louise. Fletcher, Jose Ferrer and Viveca Lindfors.

*+ Outstanding. + Recommended.

6 I5-9J5 Good Morning.
9 30 For Schools.
12 00 Emma A Grandpa.
12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Never Mind the Handi-

cap.
1 00 News; Anglia News.
1 30 Mart to Hart.
2 30 Three Lillie Words.
3 00 Gems.
3 25 Anglia News.
3 30 Sons and Daughters.
4 00 Rainbow.
4 20 The Xluomins.
4 25 Huw Dare You!
4 50 Freetime.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 00 About Anglia.
7 00 Me Sc My Girl: new

series of ihe sittwn
wilb Richard O'Sullivan.

7 30 Family Fortunes.

8 00 The Prattire — new
drama .series set in a
modern Health Centre.

•8 30 Dempsey & Makepeare.
9 30 That's Mv Boy: new

series of the sit-corn

'with MolHe Sugden.
10 00 News; Anglia News.
10 30. Cross Question: Liberal

M.P. Clement Freud,
Labour councillor Pat
Hollis and Tory M.P.
William Powell.

11 10 “Travels with Mv
• Aunt 1972 film adnp-
’ Ulion of Graham
Greene's novel with

Smith, Alec
en.

avesdropping.

G 15 Goud Morning.
9 25 Weather.
9 30 For Schools.

12 00 Emma& Grandpa.
12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Never Mind the Handi*

cap.
1 00 News; Calendar News.
I 31)

** Niagara “ — IHal!

thriller-. Marilyn Mon-
rue. Ju-eph Coltcn,
Jean Peter-..

3 00 Gem-.
3 25 New*.
3 30 Son* and Daughters.
4 00 Rainbow.
4 20 The Moomins.
4 25 Hww Dare Ynul
4 50 Freelime.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 00 Calendar.
6 30 DitTrent Strokes.
7 00 Me & ,\Jv Girl: new

series of the sit-rom.
7 30 Fumilv Fortunes.
8 00 The Prachcc — new

drama scrie*.

8 30 Deinpsev A Makepeace.
9 30 That's Mi Roi: new

series of the sit-com

.

10 00 News.
10 30-12.45 Skag—new drama

series about a Pitts-

burgh steel worker and
hi«- lurnilv: Karl
Malden.

6 154)25 Oiuud Murmng.
9 30 Fur S(J>uu!.n.

12 00 Fmmj A. Grandpa.
12 10 Rj inbun.
12 30 Never Mind the Handi

C'.ip.

1 00 News; Icic.il News.
1 30 * T„ !)•-! i>ih\ a S,m "

—

l!*>t b iv canted’-
*helley Winters. Pcag'-
Cummin*. John
nrnjvM.

5 00 Gem*.
3 30 The Prwlertiws.
4 00 Rainbow.
4 20 The Muunun*.
4 25 Hew Dare Yuu!
4 50 Freelime.
5 15 Emuierdalr Farm.
5 15 News.
6 00 Tudul We-st.
6 30 V\ hat'* Ahead
7 00 Me A V. Gii'l: new

serie* ui the sii-rom.
7 30 Kamil*- Fortune*.
8 00

-

l|ie Prat !n e — ne-.*
drama *eric>.

8 30 L> e in |< * e v and
Makepeace.

9 30 7h.ii'* \|-. Rue: new
series of the *il-com.

20 00 New*: I r« al New*.
10 35 Ju*i Jj/a.
11 00 -Tlie Bildi” <1979 X-

rated muvie>: Joan
Collins.

12 40 Post*eript.
22 45 Weather: Shipping.

Channel

HTV
6 15-9.25 Good Morning.
9 30 For School*.
12 00 Emma & Grandpa.
12 10 Rainbow.
12 30 Never Mind the Handl-

«'ap.

1 00 News. HTV News.
1 30 ••Carrv On Camping"—1969 oomedv: Sidney

9 25 F»«r School*.
12 0 (k6 As TSW.
6 00 Channel Report,"
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 What’s On Where.
7 06 Tire Practice,
7 30-10 As TSW.

30 00 News; Local New*.
10 34 Earth. Wood & Stone.
11 00 Film, as Ti»W.
12 40 News and Weather in

French: Weather.

Open University

Radio 3 VHF: Midnight-12^0
»jn. TI01.

WELSH CHANNEL 4

10 30 Morning Sturv.
20 45 Scrtice.
11 03 Ba:;uun Tv tier. rpt.

11 45 Natural Selection.
12 00 You aisd 1 ini: s.

I t 27 Lr-y i (in *: L.uightcr,
12 55 Weather,
t Uu t r.v vsar.d at One.
1 10 l.V At trier*.

1 55 on 1 iv Sh, pying.
2 00 \\ email’s Hour from

MaiuJiesSer.
3 W Meters' India:

~Bnuw.ini Junction '*

• O', rp:.
4 00 Giung Place*.
4 40 Ssurv 7 tiue. “Master nf

the Moor ** — last part.
5 00 PM '5.50 on l. n Shipp-

1113 '.

5 55 Wea.her.
6 00 \e.ix; Financial News.
6 30 lit? Wow Ntinw, rpt.
7 00 New*
7 05 Tin* Ari.hers.

7 L'O lVk lit :he Wfi h.
8 20 Now: But s, t-iierv

: pru-
ii t- i Mr Hire. ill lied
.si'll It- Lar'isle Kailu.iv.

8 45 4m* Oui-*lio*i*'.'
'J 2U !*;:«! jr*.:u Anieriva.
U 45 k.ifi'idv-ojiu-.

Ill 15 Rn..).- Beds imi-: **
I m-

p:.-c »•: llie Sun" ita>.
10 30 tin- \Sprii: l<uiii>ni.
It DO lodj'. it: P.i: li.imeiil.

II 15 I ::iaii.'i.i! Uur.il.
11 20 Vifci, I ud'ii".
12 uO-12.15 \c-.s vv'e.i'.hiT.

12 33 o:i i w
VHF: 11 a.m.-12 Foi sfi.iol*.
1.55 Li-tenmg Conn*:. 2-3 lor
Si'i-.ni* |I p.ni.-12 ^t'siis nJi

4; Lending a H-iml 11 J>0 Pur
,»<|Mi. 1-^.0 a.m.-l.lo Nnihi-
time *. fitn.l*

THREE
6 10 nu tn’w Twl

Cricket: India V Eng-
land.

’ G 35 Ui-.i*iu*r,

7 041 New*.
7 415 M<-rtisng Gmirrt i 8^oi

New* .

9 044 New*.
9 03 Th:* Week’s C*»mpo-er:

W alien.
10 00 Li-?c and Di-bu**i piano

Iliu-IL, n><-
10 30 Buurnriiiotith Sinluni-

«'.*. a. rpi: Stravinskx,
MendciK>L.h)).

11 25 Sun^* uf Frank Bridge.
12 05 EEC WcMi SO. Fdith

Peinemann isiotin':
Mmart. Beethoven,
Hrahms- il-lji New*).

1 55 Piano- Music ol Samuel
Barber, rpt.

2 35 Britten CmidnrLs the
Fngli*h Chamber Or-
che*tra: Barh. Miuart.

3 20 Brahms. Piano Quarter,
t 00 Oiorjl Evensong in

New College Chapel,
4Ivli»rd.

4 55 New*.
5 00 Maiulv fur Pleasure.
6 30 Music fur Guitar.
7 00 Poulenc.
7 30 Robert . C-ohen and

Roger Vi g noles fcello
and piano', from Birm-
ingham: Ireland. Brit-
ten. Brahms ' 8.15-8.35

i
Music's Freaks',

i 9 15 Equality and History’s
Dustbin: talk on egali-
tarianism bv Professor
Ted Honderlidt.

i 35 “ Fu*sf the Music. Then
the Words": one-act

4 oo Colin Bern*.
6 04) R.w Moore.
9 05 Ken Bruce.

10 30 Jimms Young,
1 us D.iv jd Jacob*.
2 00 tiluru Hunniford.
3 20 Music All the Way,
4 00 David Hamilton.
6 00 Juiut Dunn.
8 00 Fi idai Night I« Music

Night.
9 IS Organist F.ntertahvs.
H 55 .S|>uri* D4^>k.

10 00 The GrumWeweed*’.
10 3D Onlv b» Wiuncn,
11 UQ «ludfl Hail.
1 IMI Patrick Luut.
5 0i) Big Band special, rpL.

3 30-4 >:r.iig ^uuud, rpt.

VHF; 10 {km, -Li As Ladin 1.

ONE
6 00 Audv Peebles.
7 UU Mike Re.nl.
!> UU Mil.mi Dale*.

I'J UU I . Da-.iu*.
2 30 Mar). Page
i 30 .SeI»*i'l a-l)rM-

5 2ll Ni-w*l«.-.il.

5 4a Ki'Uiidlable.

7 UU And. PeeIdes.
10 U0-12 The Friday

Sliui.,
rai-k

WORLD
11 a.m. Xrn*<lesk. 7 Werld

\i\i*. 7.9 'I neillt -liHir Ilnur*
7.2U Juke Hti\ Ju>>. *-45

\wuh.iut \.u*. w Uui.i',

New*. KJ Kellcrti.ni-. ».I5

'l:if Classjtai 4.inl,n Jt3il

I nfi-iijii t.ori rspniutenl*. 9
ttorlii New ‘..9.9 l)riii*h l*ie*v
ties levs, I'j.'i The Murid
Tildas. 9~:i> linaini.il News.
9. It) I .ink 4liP.ul. 9.15 Monilni'.
It) New-. 1(1.1 Cule I'ltttw and
In* .Musk. 1(1.15 MenJiaiii
Na\». IU.3U Riiniiu*** Mallei'*.

II Wui.'d Ne»»*. 11.9 News
ahnn I liniaui. II. 15 In che
ilcalUlUlf.

Pi noun Pi.idiu Newsreel.
13.15 .la/.- tur tile Asking
12.15 5piM*l* Riiiindu|i. 1 Wer 'il

News. 1.9 Twenu-limr Hour*.
1.20 John Peel. 2 ilutinnk. 2.45
lo^tterbiix. 2 Radio Newsreel
3.15 lu die Psvciuiitripit'fi

Chair. 4 World New**. 4-D
Comment. rrs. 4.15 Sciener in
Aciuin. 1.15 The World Tndux.
5 World -News. 5.9 Sarah and
Cmnp.iiiv.

8 p-m. World News. 9.15
.Miimi Noiv. 9.45 Puckoon. 10
World News. 10.9 The World
Tnd.iv. J0J!5 Bnuk Choice.
10J50 Financial News. 10.40
Ri-Ilertion-. 10.15 Sports-
r.nniidup. II Win Id New s.

<.ommenturv. 11.15 From the
Weeklies. 1 1JE0 Tipped at 90.

12 midnight World News.
12.9 New* about Britain. 12.15
Radio Newsreel. 12.30 About
Britain. 12.45 Recording of the
Week. 1 News, tl Outlook.
1-30 Short Takes. 1.45 Letter-
box. 2 World New**. 2.9 British
Press Review. 2.J5 Network
U.K. 2^0 People and Politics.
3 World New«. 3J3 Ncw*« about
Britain. $.15 The World Tod.iv.
3.30 Quote. Unquote. 4 News-
desk. 4J0 That's Trod. 5.45
The Worid To4l.iv.

1 pun. Countdown. 1.30 Abbott
& Costello. 2 Flencsiri. Z20 5
Lon GodL i35i55 Hvn 0 Fvd.
33- Years Ahead. 330 Making
the Most of . . - 4J5 Hoiidav
Talk. 4.15 Hamrer Awt Fwv.
530 The Tube. 7 Newvddion

Saith. 730 Cai« Am Gan. 8 BBC WALES
Pobol Y Cwm. 830 Y Bid Yn
Ei Lc: \n «lil\n Penawdau
Newvddion. 9.15 Tell the
Truth. 9.45 The Price. 10.45
New-hart. 11.10-11.40 Assaulted
Nuts; <omedv and isatire.

535 pan. -5-58 Wales Todav.
630-835 The Happiest Dav*"'

Opera ‘singer Helen Watts
visits her old school.

WAVELENGTHS -

Radio I: 1089 kHz, 275 m.
1053. 285. Radio 2: 909. 330.

693. 433. 'Radio ] 2 VHF:
88-M0-2 MHz'.

Radio 3: 1315. 247. 490-392*51.

Radio 4: 200, 1500. Greater

London 720, 417. ' 92-94 a.

97*U.
World Service: 648. 4Ki.
Radio London: 1458, 2Utl.

1 9421 1.

LBC: 1152. 261. 1973'.
Capital: 1548, 194. 19S.81.

OPERA & BALLET
* MAHNEE TODAY

*HfS|p2»5'~jj36 81 fit CC 240 5”5B
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tjtt, 7.30 TOSCA. Tamar. TIHir
JO RIGOLtrro. ajmj Boohiim:
IbUa aU l-oldr. Ana, Karenina. .CC
jrtLefUWar Q 1-S79 6il2.

BUM. Vho.

OPERA HOUtfE COVEMT
Rnvi 01-240 106611911.

>_ --a. Ukien Club- S- Stondb*
™ 9,1-836 6905. 65 amjiW mu nail
P.d( neru Irom 10 a m. on tbe-dkv-

Opj-fa C2-O0-E&4-0D.
1 -w-£20 00

.

THE ROYAL BALLET
EX UhO Thr - Kuier acker . link. Wed:
fJJO Cinderella. Balfct Cnsuw

UO 01-240 981b.
THE ROYAL OPERA

gear.' Mon J-U.Dm ZauBBrtkilg-__

APOLLO. Slultrabanr An. S CC 01-437
2663, 434 359B- Croup wire 01-930
61U. -Man. U> Frt. 8.0 htan. 3.0.

54 L. 3-0 A 8.50.
KEITH MILO
BAXTER

ta
O'SHEA

CORPSE!*
tv CrraJd .Vloon.

,* A WILD COMEDY . THRILLER,*'
D. MUJ."NOT SO MUCH A WHODON1T, A8A WHODUNIT TO WHOM."

’BMC pM» on lap price nut tar
children «n mat, perft.

CONCERTS
AKBICAN 41ALL. 'Barblna ' Centre.
:KS. 01-628 87951658 8891.- Tod»*
U.M Antonv Ceeblet. PJinp RerainL
jS’twj tndudes; ntttUOV fcN AND
BCHOPIN. Ton*! 7.45 Cliy or Loudon
,4Meli. Van Pascal Tortelier com? I

: sloiln Gardm Hunt Oban. " HANDEL
.Citota CroHa- Op*. No 1-
rALBINONI: t>baa Conixrta No s.
.SaCHi enmno lor viol* uZ Oto*.
•VIVALDI: The tW txanm. TomOr
7.4S LoadDO Simpban QfAMCn
Futii TorteUer rMd. Ju me iw
wE" iST

e
7!5o TSSai,siHCSSS

Orchestra. . Mnflln TfagicT-Pw***°

THEATRES
DELPHI THEATRE- 836 7611 <Xl «36
SM/74t. WALK M

ME AND MY GIRL
BUMJtT UNOkW' -

PKANK TmMCNTON .

EMMA Thompson ___hwi nutn Ll Feb. OPrlft 12 FcP«
| f

LBEMV •' 8ife 3B7S“« 379
433. -Oioop - bale* 3a0 -MTW*36
k»-'3fV x

iSz
» *• oti irov WtuA.P- WOT." •

IP. O'Neil) u»tl» Mail.4 - tr. V IVCIU _
• SANDS' WILSON'*:.; —

.
•* WONDEKOUS MUbJCAL.**

V Mail OB
.- THE BOY« ! IWwi nil V V1 luitti 6U.Y FVJNNS.**„ Thnefc
" A RUfllSpblWWi’ D. Tab

STATON ENDS t-~E8. I-

SloWYCn THEATBli. 836 , 6404 (0641

p STB 6283. Group Sa)M 930 6123.
tot--T6nr. 8. Trl. * SaL 5 * 8.30.

ROWAN ATkUMSON IS

l
' TBE NERD

by LaHR S' shi® -i

,

- DirectM hi- -WBCKJDCARBNT
I As nnflnitatacy Atn ijrriUe W"« - - -
1 wend(Tin! dWlay
Wrdy.” Gdn. " RlERUrtUHNCLTm* 1 t. out. * BijssfULt-y
tJDlCHOUS." r.T. TICKEIS NOW
VAtLABLE ON THE DAV FOR ALL
on.-thurs ^ rgtrai
MSlASSAubRS. 836 611 1 „ CC "741

: jrkjm.-ssam--
ALAN

.
AVCEBOUKN-S :

^ ESfllMATE EXCHANrara^^aaaar;
rtw*ss rvtnrsMaw conepeat." *- E*P-__

APOLLO VICTORIA. . 888 Ufe63. CC
c.30 6262. Croup Sales 9B0 6183.

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
. ANDREW 'FLOYS' WB3JBER ,

Lyrics hy _ _ Dh-rctrd by
RICHARD STTLGOR TREVOR NUNN
•A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES
ANYTH IN(, AROUND EV EVERY

DIMENSION. " D.. E«>-
Even 7-45. Mels Tore. A hat. 3.0.
OOX .

OFFICE OPEN 10 *00.-8. p.m.
100 \<cfcet*. ere held tar Tuesday
uaiiaet-p only, acallable at tbe Box
office Irotn 10 a.in. cm day OC pertor-
maoce. limited to 8 per KWlWHUt £8
klandlna room ttekets are avaltabls 'a
boor before aw* perform*ikb

.
for the

opwiirfd and student*.
1

-

ASTORIA THEATRE LotcR to^ToUenhwn
Court Road Stol. Box Office 734
4887/8/9. CC 379.6433. Grp Said

930 6185-
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER .

presents
MELVYN BRAGG 0HOWARD COODA LL*S

. THE HIRED MAN
DutwalAbfe .and unmiiaahie."* PnActL
Bomm4 CoodaU’a ncotp Is one at .tbe

Horst (. Save beard is * JsxjQab mmtfaJ

CRITERION. S 930 5216 CC 279 6565/
741 99991370 6433. Groups 836
3968. Evbs. B.O. Tluira. Mats 8.30-

.Sale -5.30 * 8,30"
the daily mirror a the

daily mail agree
•• wansn farce at its BEaT.*’
TBe '

Tbcalrc .ol Comedy Company
ROBf. JACKABKWTH . SMETHL-KST

„ .
PETER SALUS

PRUNELLA - SERETT4
GEE • _ -WILSON

TOIOTHV CARLTON
.
PAUL • -DAVIP
TOOTEULL __ MA8TERMAN™

-

BUN TOR YOtJK WIFE
vrfllen and directed by

* RAY COONEY.
Orsr 700 sidr-splitting prrfa.

.
•• SHOULD RUN -fOlt LIFE."

'*•
.
Sunday Express.

Tbeatre- -Dlnaer Cnlerlon BreasorMStaDs
-or Circle Ticket £14-60.

DRURY. LANE THEATRE ROYAL. 01-
B36 8108. 01-240 9066. 01-340 906?.

- DAVID MERRICK'S
Awont" Winning Broadway MrUdpU

42ND STREET
"A BLISSFUL EVENING.
TUNC POSSIBLE JO RA

Y-EAR." Punch. I.O . Maffi Wed.

BARBICAN. 01-6Z8 8795 '638 8891
cc tMan.-Sal- 10 *-«»-* v-m.) Fw- to-

chnJvs botel/UcLel package 01-550
71 11- •

ROYAL SHAH3KFEARE .

COMPANY

SSTii
3,
j.n. 6"mother coURr

TOT W aifU* GranefllA-

Barber lon't 7-BO Ironsher icw't 7-BO irons ite SOI.

COMEDY. 930 .8578. C.C. 039 '] *38-
firBS B.0. Fli. * .Sal. 6 fi H.43i

BEST MUSICAL E*S Sid.
i-^iunPMiL-nDysl. AWARD

SECOND GREAT YBAR T l

I LOVED IT—UOrE IT RUNS FOR
1.9N V*AgS."Tteo Oul.

BEATS AT SOME “*
Group P>le* Bad Office 950 61 aa.

COTTESLOE 928 93Sa.CC 928 9933
-S” 'N,ari«»N anwllaujW-
nriintl low prjcp . tktsl. .

JWiew
Tno’t 7.30. OpeB* TOitiOT- 11. DO.

Tten J«?=1 •nreNA]^r
êS

OOGts

aUBSSTS PUMFIT

a ror
A

Bum es -00 w ET-901 .

tyEmfyaoteSiesves
Aiehclio«rfD^C*,rt^
rtdpeifrtnitfc«Tdojraph
Snnday}hs^*e‘7
S3J8

,

Tff,TBhanphan^llaaBCB^ 7

tonAffi EC4P4BL . . .

EVERT-
___ MU&ICAL

TO HAVE AND STILL PLENTY MORE
/- -*4>JUtZUr*G! •• D. Mall,
- ’ EXHILERAT7NG.- D. TeL

** YOU WON'T FIND A SHOW IN
LONDON _.W1TH MORE RAZZLL

PA/a>-'* U. BaP-
Evat- 8.0, Mala Wed. 3.0. Sat* B.O .*
2.30. Group ' Sales

..
01-930 ' 6123.

Booldair uori) Infer.
. -Moo.-Sat- 10 ajn.-8 p.m.

DUCHESS THEATRE- 01-836. 8243.
. . 0J-24O 9648i/T 5

"

EXTREMITIES *

A-naw ploV by-'
- - . William MstiosUnonc-

" A pohau piece nf real r»w drama."
JO. Mail. * A powerful and distuiblng
UtrlOer.". . Sid. - Erg* Mon-Frl. 8.0.
Mat- Wed. 3. SaL 5.50 and 8.30.

SUITABLE- FOR ADULTS ONLY
DUKE OT YORK'S. S. 836 512319837GW 8 - Thtii-s. at 5. Sal. 3 6 8-30.

TRIUMPH ON TAP. E. Sid.
-STX7YZNG OUT

A- new CDinetW by RICHARD HARRIS.
'HAD TH£ F1R5T MIGHT AUDIENCE
-YELLING FOR MORJE.” DaUy Mail.
7-* MUST SURELY TAKE THE TOWN

Se.".Bsa> Teleurwdi.
. C.C. S. 01-836- 4601.

_ We4. nit. 3.00. Sal. 5.00^- ;CX
oi
379

o
odes

11 i..SYiT£5J
.
G*t. .

i^AR LONGEST
RUNNING COMEDY IN YRB WORLD

NO SK, STEASE—
W&RE BEECISH''

a. HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER
.Directed J»y Alan Dart*. -

OYEIl S.8BP- JANTA5T1C PERFS.
GLOBE " \ CC 437 1592

SOdety nr Wear End Thenire Award ! 983
JOABY FULLS IT OFF

by Denise - Demon
DfeceMby Davrd CUmon

ABSOLUTELY STOnNCi" D TH/ FULL. MAMS FOR DAISY." Shf," A poW star for Dalsr KM- s deHoBt tul

daw." Daily Mall. E«4a 8,0. Mata..
-Wed; 3.0. Set- 4.0.
Group SafesSM 61 S3

TH1W IS .AN ABSOLUTE HOOT A A.
stream," Suadicr TUnrs.
SECOND- GREAT YEAR

fffr mr /Ksoe by JAMES
EVANS. *A mas* appraUng

•hose." .Tkoa Out-
Fehenary a

. extuuded b>

&&
^ PLOWRIGHT

...TH^cgS^^^AL.
THEATRE PRODUCTION Of
THE WAY OF THE WORLD

DiTTClW tv VGUlUh GaSkdl.
Mamiie Stn((l> mams tn oar itaw hi

alory." -F- Timet. --••The aunt obi-
(uadmo- acUamiiiC was that of
roan wnwns»V* ^iaoa»f4- •* \V)liism

BTMsfglPJi
WEST SIDE STORY

* .'-RNGER CUCK1NG Good,*’ .me.

. on aalv.

KINO’S HEAD* 326 1916. Dinner 6.43.
Shuw 7-45. MEET ME AT THE
GATE, an tnlint tile Revue. " A

teal bMory imxr . . . a nlorloaa
tor Ihe period .** Timm.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
tiemnu-t 7.30. MjI*. Wed. A Sul. 2-4S.

.¥S?>EE TOMORROW -J.45.

. -.JSiJJg. AVAILABF AT DOORS
LONDON'S GREAT STAR slUDPED

SPECTACl LAR ML SICAL
TOMMY STEELE IN

SINGIN* IN THE RAIN
R0V CASTLE”T0M»O .STEELE'S MERE PRE-

SgNCE ON ^THE. STAGE UuHTS UP
?dC ENTIRE IUEAIRE." S- lime*.
SSS.NISVL OPEN NOW TOR ALL
PERIOR34ANCE6 TO NEXT JLNE.
Credll CAjdt. 01-437 2055/734 896T.
A tab! I Sunday Ansa/one 01-457 6892-

PALACE THEATRE. 457 6»*5. CC 457
8327/379 64.'5». Uip -ale- **30 h]2J-

THE MOST AW slll» WINNING
Ml *IC AL Of 1 984
GAUNA PANOVA

HONOR 1QHN
BLACKM AN BENNETT

TIM n.AVIN
In

. RODGER’S A HART'S
ON YOUR TOES

SAVOA . Bex OtPie 01-856 8388. CC
01-379 6-19 Ul-U.^6 0474. E*n> 7.45.

n-d. 3.0. Set. 5.0 and £. rjO.
191. AMHIHIIWINO WEST ENDAND BIIOAtHAAA fOUIDV HIT

Mil H A»J. VltlMA IN
JOstPHl.Nt HT-CK
TCVV-ON PADD1CK

ROLAND Ct'KJLAM
PIIAS PK11IP
11 ATlJNG BIRD

. NOISES OFF
With SIOBIlAN MeCAHTHY

[
Directed ay Mleha-t lllakemarr.

and MCHOLac Johnson
j

•• arier im> \edr* Mim.iei i-raipv
On, Wedpe*u» L-mw A SaturditT . ' totr-d* t* Mill wnd'y laiin*." Tnnee. iMatinee the lesdlr.u rule » ill be pUjed

! __ OVER_ UOOO PKHI OHM ASCT*.
by

I SHAKTtyBL'Hl . "37V
_
5399 CC 741*

( *ianii. t.ip nj|ps n.To r,n.*.. F\-ts s.o.

CVHfiDN. Curaao Street. VA.l. A99
3737. CtaMoyhiv Rme. vutnu
K-airgre in The Mrr> haul Iiary pro-
diTiina of 1 HE BOSTONIANS iPcd.
* saperblt nisdr and sclrd." 1>. TH.
FiliU o» 1-15 i nut *iin.i. .1.30. 6.U0
and 8.45. LA-r iHDie.

LlMIUtE CINEMA. 85b U69I. Sr
Mjrtia* L-rlie, l\C2 iNrare»l Tube
Imnlrr su’. THE < liMPAW Oh
WiilVEP tlg>. 1,1m si 4t>. 4.40.)
6.45, 9.00. MlsT END THl'Rs.. 24

|Ian In.to tr,. A SRIV ATI I l-Nc-

I

TfON tl.'-. Him al l.tKi. 2.55. 4 5U.
\

0.50 .
9.00. Ei e. Prrl*. Buok.hir.

ODEDN LUICERTER SQUARE -SUV
611 ll. UUu. *«0 4290/4259. WATER
«TSt Rep. prop* Dnnri open D.uIt
1.45. 4.45. 7.45. late XiuM 5lio»a
Fit. A Nil. Don* open 11.15 p.m.
Advance booking for 7.45 perl.
Acer** and V Ha phttpe bookjnne
iirknair, Cred« Hat Lill* 839 19J1.
24 Hour «ervtce. 12-00 arala Mimoap
all m-tia.

DOREEN WEI. I Ot" SHttH BLIPS." p. Tel.
Eves 7.4 5 Mat.. iDurt. & sal.

Pre-thea'rr burl-i Irum 6.45

PALACE THEATRE BAR,
Urcua. 437 68 34.

2.30

lyric_ hammersmith. 5. cc. 74i
231 X E«a 1J0. Ttnir ft Sat Mat £.30

Tbs Super -unit Musical

THE W1Z"^8 * RIpHT-ON 'GET ON DOWN,'
H1I

. GOSPELLLNG MUSICAL BON-
A>EEAi I.f. " Looha and sounds

tuntdag." -Tin*.
LYRIC. - SbaliAun Ave. 437 3686/3

* .
C-C_. 434 1D5D. 434 1550..

;* VVJlpvS ONLY FROM IEB. 4.TH8 MA.TIO.NAL THEA1KE
„ PRODUCnoNUUE IAN

CATERS CHARLEBON
Foot FOR LOVE

: by ban bhenard.
J, Directed by Peter OM.

’-Blazteply Inprodr* pertannaBcat in
* tamal-clnlrlicr ni a pW*.-- Ml 00 5.

LYTTELTON 928 2252 CC 928 5933“s . iNntbuUi Tneutm's prosoruluui
Masci. Tan -

1 7.45. Toruot. 2.30 (law
price uui.i * 7.45. Uten. Jan. 2Lt&
J* ft Fob 5 to 9 iho. triple sward-
v^Lflnlug nlsy WILD HONEY byCaekhov. version by Michael Frayg .

C.C. 6JJ9 30B6. Uu>-T“«w*-8. FH./Sa*- 5.40 a 8,10-RICHARD TODD InTHE BU5LNE66 OF MURDER.

.
01*836 3568.

ui-SMHJ 7-30. Tbura. add
ft/IU UKRhCli* ClJVE MANTlaBmmd AlihAN pBhNiiaSjEoS

la

; OF MICE AMl> MEN
.

- : ^ STELNBECiC'S

-

!>»!«» masterpiece.

,
theatre. 5omn Ban kNAIKP/AL 1 HE4TRE COMPANY

ss&musBPrjsSIkLOK- EM«nent COMP seats pn ua»
-

5
r_ perf -a URjee Ureaties bum 10

tffi._*f0TAUR4J|JT 9S8 2033.
- CHEAP EASY CAR PaRr.
'E''

n . Drury Lw», W.C.3.
01^25 00 '2* CC, 01-404 4079. Eves

i;f5- *.&“' 3.00 ft 7-45. -

THE ANDREW- LLOYD WEBBER
T* 8- JtLlOT INTERNATIONAL
AWAHXH1VGSN1.NG musical

CATS
bewNun* 01-405 1567 or 01 -

830 6183 1 apply daDy ro Office
rewrosi. LaTSComEKS NOTADMITTED WHILE AUDHORIUM I£r

LN MOTION-

. PLEASE BE PROMP7.
Ban open at 6.45 p.m. xmv bootunq
to Jboe T. 1985 — alienunvs cc
booKWn 3i9 6151. Postal applleailnn*
now being’ mnited for June 3- Annual

•: The ujmi'ek you w^rr
THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. CL* 261 1821-
£tv 7JO. Sat. 7.45. wed. ft SaL

Mod. 3.30. -

. ROY DOTRICE
, and lot) Company in

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
adapted and directed by

PETER COE.
.

OLD VIC. 528 7616. CC 26V 1821.
ANTHONY HOPKINS -

.
SAMANTHA ,ALAN
bGCAR D081E

COUN FIRTH IB

_• THE JLONELY S0M>
. W Arthur ScJinlirlir

directed bv Cbnuupber Feua*
reOgred priee_ prveietr . FVb. 3. Owns
Fen. 6- FOR SIX WEEKS ONLY. BOOK

NOW
OLIVIER 938 8253 CC 928 5BSS * S

iKsltunnt TErauc's open Todw
2.00.. tben mb. FeP- 5 16 7 Mow
family Ktaj)n ,

"THE-
MARINER by. Colerldjr. *da»l<£ by
Mldtnel WondMOS. Too 1 7.13.
Tamar. 2.00 (low prise ipot-1 ft 7.15,
then .Feb. 1* 10 BO ANIMAL. FARM

§
1 George. Orwell, adapted bp Nw,
al l. Low pHc» preelaw* from J™-

25 THE GOVERNMENT emFtECTOR.

LUNCHTIME
„ .

FOOD. AILiSIC. WINt ft ART
Today Tele A lilt—lacali Duel Peris
al- 1 p.m. Adml*M,>n Free. Fully
Usrnaed 1 1 -3. Pub Prices.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 240 9461. CC 836
•.'2*4/579 0435. urp sjics KM) 6123.
Mun.-Thur*. 7.45. Fn lSai. 5-iO. 8.3u.

GRIFF KHtS-lONEO
GV» EN T.A1 LOR lb

.

TRUMPETS * RASPBERRIES
A nnv v'cmirUy bi

DARIO ro
••INSPIRED CLOWNING," S. Tel.' I.N6P1RLD NONSENSE.*' Fin. Times.
•* INSPIRED INVENTIONS. " D- M«l." INSPIRED FUN.** Standard.
' VE.NGLFLU.Y ELEGANT, •• S. Tms.

5.^0 ft l.lu. Wrd. ntai. 3.0.
TH&ATKF. Ol ClAIFm COMPANY

DON MJJ SINDEN“ A r.rsnd MiMrr," >id,
MICIIAEI, Will IAMS
" fnil» HiDitnua " sift
BARR uKA Ml HRAY

and LIONEI. IEFTKIKS la

TWO INTO ONE
Wtiiten ft Directed bv

RAY COONTV
*• Ttia mMI htlurlnu* pinduciim yel
mourned by Mr Cnonex'y Tbeatre of

Couieih-

.
*‘ FT.“ CLASSIC . . F1TIAT RATE 1

FARCE." C..IB. J

ST MARTIN'S. 336 144 5. Special
C-C. No. til-BT* 6435. 8.0. J

Tires. 2.45. 3 0 anJ 8.0. {»* ‘ *TH A rwmvrir-ii
THE MOUSETRAP *

33KD NEAR. '

SORRY, no rrdin-rd prieea rrom anr

:

tonre e. but seui* bo.il.able iron, u-SO. !

STRAND. *01~S36 2660 ’4143 1SIM. 1Ev. 7 ..50. mat. Wed. 8.10. Sul. S. 8. .NO •wcnia __ _ LUCY 1

OfMvON HAYM4IIKLI -930 273EI- A
HRtVATT Fl'NfTlUN 131, be* atow*
dly 5.15. 6.15. 8.45. Law Saif
thou In. ft >>m. 11.15 P-nr. .All

seals bnokablr to Advance. AWWW
and Vbm reic^booe IkuMM tve|.

cuuw. '• Tbe CDtnntr M ebs seer."
DAILY MAIL.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH < 733 2011*
t.lll-FTHL xTr/R 1- iPGI. In Tllnim.
!*rp. pro-l*. Duora nprn Dir 2 -Oil.

5 Oil. >;0|). late Nifiitr -bow Sal.
DtMirs -lien 11.00 p.m. Rrrtucrd
prlc-e lor under lb

-
».

PRINCE CHARLES. Leic. Rd .437 BISt
THE WOMAN IN RED IlSi. DolhV
Mntra. Prowl 2.30. 4 15. 6-25.
8.35. Lair mfwtv Frl. and Sat. 11.15.
All «ear« £2-50. Mon. Ur'd Bar.

PICCADILLY. 437 4 506. CC 379 6565
1
TwT^RD NTAROF TOM

1
ATOPPARn-N379 6433. 741 9999. C«uip Mice 930 T*e 3R „.„ PARD **“"*-' THE BE.^1. THING6123, 836 3962. bin 9-0. Fri. A Sal

6.0 ft 8.45.
PAUL JUNES

KIXI BRIAN
Dbb,. PHOTHLKOE
CAR LENTS JULIAN
CARTER . LiTIMAN

GARY HOLTON
THE ACCLAIMED I UN MUSICAL

PUMP BOYS
AND DINETTES

•* IMPOSSIBLE .NUT TO HAVE AGOOD TWh." Btt*;." Non-BlMi eznon. Il'a mat «« bmic or
a lot of inn." D. .Mirror.

EYTTA
THE GIANT Or MVSICAIft

Dir. by HaJ Prince. Ew- 8-0. Mam
Tbur*. ft Sot. at 3-0. CC Holline 459
8499. 370 6433. 631 1101. 74 1 9999.

Group Sale* 01-934) 6133,

PRINCE OF WALES .THEATRE.
01-9M 868112- CC HoUtor _ 01-930
0844/5/6. Cmup *Mea OI-BSO 6123.

RUSS ABBOT
. sheila White

LITTLE ME
" AMONG THE GREAT BLOCK-
BUSTING MUSICALS or

.
OUR TIME

- - GLORIOUS SPOOF.'' Dofl* Mall.
THE FUNNISET MUSICAL NEW

YORK HAS EACH SENT US . . .

ENUSERENT SCORE. SPANKING
PRECISION Of MR FOSSE'S DANCE
STYLE," Dali* Tal. '* POSITIVELY
SPARKLES." Sun. Exp. *• DELIGHT.
FVX. BURBLING ENTERTAINMENT."
Sronman. SPLENDID." U. .Mirror.
&g« 7-30. Mai*. TPura. and Sat. 3 .0 .

Speer jl rare lor OAP« alude<Ha/ cfa-idrcn

ai rerraro perforiranrea.
Rrduoeil prlta ThupwJay Mat.

OLTENS THEATRE. 734 11$6. 734
1167. 734 0261. 734 0120. 439 5849.

439 4031.
CHARLTON HESTON

ben *2:ross

HERMAN* WOUTC'R

THE fAWE MUTINY
COURT MARTIAL

Redufird piltt pmi Tun.. 36*0 Frt.
7 JO. Wed. 2Tib Feb- al 3.0 ft 7.30.
DpoOs Tburn. Frfa. 28th u 7.0. Snba
rvp*. Mon. -Fri. 7.30. Sal. 8.J5, Mala

Wed. 3.0. 5M. S.O.

ROYAL COLMT 5 CC 750. 1745
EDWARD BOND SEASON
EM'adrd until Varcn 9U-
THE POPE'S WEDtMVG TfiAT. Mlffi..
Tue. at 8 P-w- Tomor S p-ffi. ft

9 p.m. Bat. mnl . 3 pm.
SAVED 25 ft il* J*n." Netihre nradnelinn Mould be
nlnri." F.T-

CADUFR'S WELL*. 27R 62(6, Unlit
•Feb. 9. Book Any. Jin 7- l«al. 7.30).

Mat«. 2-00 (Sal- 2 S0>.

THE WIND IN
THE WILLOWS

A New Mneteal SUnfog
TERRY SCOTT :

** Toad."
PATRICK CARGILL; " RalrF-”..WnW: '.»

"mspavraws® *

"I BKIIEVK THAT 'THE REAL ITHING ' WILL COME TO BE SEEN
AS ONE Ol THE BEST ENGLISH I

PLAYS OF Tills- CENTURY." J. Peter!
Sun. Timre. I>lr. by PETER WOOD, !

STRATFOMD .‘l
-
pn.\ .‘MOV Roi it I

Sliakeypeare The. lire i0789i 295625,
ROYAI, AHAi»t3PE.AR£ COMPANY
in HFNRV .V Nrw Wed. 7-50.
••

. . . A tnifee tmein iflrrnt oroiliK-.
tinb.

--
F. Tlmre. L<n E'S L ABOUR'S

LOST TTittr. 1.30. . . .A weal."
;The Time*. I Or oorctal meaWibeatn 1

deaU ring 0786 67262.
Vaudeville. 01 -336 9987/836 5645! i

Etna 7.46. Wed. 2.30. bat. 5.0. 3.10.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

j

POI I V _ CMYK
AUAVIS FRANCIS I

i
AV GLYN t

IA1EH9 GRAIN
|

MIC RAIL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY
BENEFACTORS

Directed b*
- MICHAEL BLAKFMORE

|" BEST NLW PLAY IN TOWN. rtinctt 1

VICTORIA 'PALACE. 01-834 1317,
tr» l.M. MiUstn Wed. ft s*l. 2.45.
Pran Marea 2-13. OPENS MARCH 14.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
BARNUM

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9 a.m.-S PJR.

(Leant the /*J5Si
essentials
a language
in 5 hours.

WINDSOR THEATRE. KOVAL 95 53833
Ton law it 7.50

JOB BROUN J6SS CONRAD

CINDERELLA
WYNDHAM'K. 03b S02B. CC 379
3962. Et-n. 8.0. Wed. Him, 3.0. SaU.

5.0 ft 8.15.
," A VTRY FUNNY SHOW." Ob*.

The secret diary of
SUE TOWNSEND'S
ADRIAN MOLE

AGED 13 J,
Mu>lc aad hrlta terKen HOWARD ft ALAN BLAIKLEY" LIVELY aPARKISM HUMOUR."

" ACUTE AN&
dl
FUNNY." SW.

YOUNG V1G 923 6365. LAST 3
PEHFS: Ton"! T.O. Tonor 2.0 ft:

7.0 JACK ft THE >ENSTALK ft
THE WILD. WILD WEST- Tbe
lumitoJ. parifvt. «»->E®lBafat abeer
la to*™ “ CJly UnltP. " Tba eltHd-
tea lipped M up," D- Tel.

CINEMAS
ACADEMY 1 . 437 89817 'THfe'
TAVlANS KAOS f 1 SI. HP. P*rl*.
a.«eUUy» Z50, 7. 35. ban- 3,40.

ACADtMy7tT4373T29. JU?7*
THE HOME AND THE WORLD Oil.
Duili *1 3710. 5.45. 8.25,

ACADEMY 3- 437 8819. Marcri
1 ne - IJ.* ENI 1 *Tt- PAlt^Oie
IPGi. Film at 4.10 apd T-30-

CH» J -fc * LIMU V. 351 374*. K'B'i
-

*

Rnud tnraroM Tube Plane Sal. ALEX
C«3A - » RFPU MAN IIBt. Him 61
1-15. S.U5. 5.00, 7.00. 9.05.
Advaace booklnu I«rt pen. only;

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. *930
32521, THE TERMINATOR 1 IB 1.

S<1» pmoa bun. 2.30, 5.30, 8.3D.
Sep. props Mb 1.00. 3.40. 6.23,
9.10. Late Nipt* show Ttwr.. Frt.,
Sm 12.00 MntatgH. Adnaee
booktna tor Heetdoa Pert., Werk-
en* ft Late Nipttt Showo. TrtepNm*
WtoUnm wHR iw and Visa isaft

SURVIVE IN
FRENCH ^GERMAN

PORTUGUESE ITALIAN
SPANISH *GREEK

IDEALFOR BUSINESSORTRAVEL
Eariitequ^e pack of*0^0 cassette .

• pocketsizKlpfrase bookand mmScttonary
.

• usehd factsabort eafing gettinganmg
mDlorinapubftc signs etc.

FwntiaTriej^ BoofcshcDitIM iMStraritrbyposfito
,

DBptSlOa^Tdegr^135l^$inffi(UnitaiBel.

Pleasesox} me
Suiviws in French P £7.95 U
Savwe in haKan S £7.95 Q
Survin in Break 6> E7JI5

Maw

Survive In Gsmrn p £7^5 O
Sutvjw in spanteb P.E735 Q
SUiwe ii PortugueseP £L5S Ll

Address.

i » 55 on l.’wr Shipping.

new A«*iCb on the
theme of work, selected
from the writings of

5 1\
| 6 00 Neiv» Brieiins. John F.ubktn ftnd read
i 6 10 [-arming Today. hv John Btitt. 9.
1 6 25 Prjvcr for ilie Day.
t 6 50 lsdnv.

;
9 00 Now*.

31 00 .A\r» lor the TTieatre.
11 30 Rjvel pkino nfusic

U 57-12 Sm. *4 -*
i 9 IG Dcmt! KT.md Dibcc. ' 9
j
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cams BROWN. On JaBnSrff '17. .1985.
PKAttvAL ARTIIL'a. dljTd M. of t«Hl-

H l, Hht.~un J C. ««. 10 J. * imnlM Crnielrn
«n - sfljjT. D«m. . OmioMrr « Ian. 15. 1985.

J*n. i 6 ,o t^-v I £•%» <? **'{?;. 22SP5Z:
ana Oiwi>. _J4WE«-. a win . J.-. i'-s 'rTinM Imimi and Mariortr ' TMta

.

CASTELL.—Cn J»n. 16 to tL^Llt 1 £"“rIVi nf . u._ J, „ ^..-

.,r̂ CWpn» -«< * «™ »5.njoo I

"jg-fl-fc^ »•„*J,j& ASil
iLXRT on J*0 . IT. 1SJ3 . 4t L ire. |-|o»w* and (wlrin to Jolm IV.

-SWIPES i SHE mV <.V». ' 051-638w - . p | I
552B.' 1

HICHAM—cm Jan. 13. to A\se iPi CHAPretX. On Ian. 16. Eaicest
(p'k J-UirLs.i zrd Bblcc. a xn. 55 WHiFinv. BelocNt hrabowZ- or Ircrr.

C:ihf»c L.-nr. 4.W.A. J
qdnml • l*thir of Rnf'nr" and Jennlfrp

HOLME.—On Jai 14. to A\' v*FL ] «nd or»B«l»1iiTdn*n ’ Trad*. Kerry and
and Tiiom\“. a *on 'Oliver Edmund

j
Kevin, rtrarml —rrlrp at Si, Alphana

Jun-x, a h'Mlfter for Bn d‘r*. . Old Church. Seijnltcr. 11.50. p<iLnM«j(.

\1 ACONOCH1E. r- On Jan. 14. at
[ Jan. in.- FaBiRv flnw«r> onl*. plww.

t> n\.ll. An*--0 la. r.. CL*:er CHlDLEV--On Jan. 16. pcacr-fitth
C.i:!l CT-mrlhl and Svnitv. a wn .Dav.d

: |n a Rmli'tl-on-S-a narr+tm homo
J - Tv %>. _ EvCkTM-- »n»'d 8K - (nniirrlv o> Orntwi-

MAIISDCN.—On Jen. 3. to l'f'Flr* i widow Of Pnw. d*-.r moriier of

GHURCHILtLIKE

IIS, HONOUR
FOR THATCHER

v
. By FR-AIS’K TAYLOR in Washington

T^TRS. THATCHER is to address a joint -

.

“*“
• meeting of Congress when she goes to

.Washington- next. month, the first British

..Prime Minister to be accorded the honour

since- Churchill
.
in 1952.

The occasion is seen as reciprocating President

Reagan’s honour of speaking to Parliament >‘hen he

Commons Sketch

By ALAN COPPS

Continued from Page One :

attempt was Mr Chris Old. 4A.
,

a farmer, who had rarrnwiy .

escaped drowning whan he. tried

to save the dt>g earlier.

The animaL a 10 -year -old
golden labrador named Jason. .

-was eventually rescued by fire- >

FREEZE

CAUSES

DISORDER
Bt GODFREY BARKER

SIMMONS&HAWKER "
, . £

STEELTUBES tor all pressingmechanical

and structural purposes qt-®a a&n ssam-'

MjflKiAa FELTHAW.
MkMETWWOUO

.‘ DEATHS (Continued)
ROBERTSON.—On Jan. W. Mite.

fnQy In hospital. AstUV* KflV tRtaSH.
aqrd 7T of Str^brnFfy ?ajj .

Royal Navy divers eventually .

*

recovered' Mr Matthews's bod.'
- 3P Speaker was as

dose 'to where he disappeared frozen as one gathered,
ir-io the 10-ft deep river. Jason the Striking miners,
was rruirited w-Th his owner „ T . ,

- .

Mrs Sheila Wrte of nearbv- \ 15 n°l
£T

r
..i

“ It is not in order for Hon.

pirase in F. A. Holland and mo. 3.
i i.50 .*.or.’ Flower*. and JMBLUlar w

'
-

JnDdr- Road. Chtctonr. Tel (g-965. I Frw4k. 11. J^lnt.- 31. Ctanth ,Sfrt»
FERGl'SOIS.—On. J*n. 16. •* St

]
TWhckcrThaiv. Midda- 01 V.

Uani. Glaiiiv 'Mint. Med 73. Dear. EOUFORD^—Him ,Jf<- IS. -L92S.. 7^-

ivirs sneua ixn-ie or nearer zn iHaiHiuepi vuluw «gg „

»

f-r^hp.rf iraerti “ ii has «^ddened Members to seek to check tue
;

. ew ,. Cf sour.v mu Farm. '' 4^*9 -

L.CIU61T fB.nj. ll UM SaQOenea
_ nf »«._ f-l..;. and the -HUH, W7 dear**! hushaad of M».!

us verv much, she said. autoontj 01 tne unair ana b.-oiar of Eiwrn-

bio:Ur r of Jean Ptacni and »'«ler oC
j
k . vvortluan Nirnro Horae, - Etti

M.n and Jobe. Prlvalp eremaooo- ___ Iran, aged' 90 SMI*. OL Gorfag-V.-
I E11SOALE. Oil Jm- 1 J. .,,,S' I M*. Widow -Of Uarbrrt and dear Kvoli -

Hindi VIILLIIH iBaii aped ..76
j
„f Jteeir.- Crpraation,- orfvale. So #oarn
please, but donaooi
Sue Ryder Home;
on-Tlrames.. Ofcon.

ation,'prtvaie. N> Sown
loons, if Mi^i.u.m
e; NetUebnd. near SaO^
on... All' dOnailOM^':-

ile l, «1“ i'iot'iHI. to ‘i*™'-' *n - i r-rwwhiifit. Pwv Widow nf Anbnr
i .’nd i_iiiii. a xwi iM.uk Davidi. I Ruben iRnyi. drerlr loved lumber r>f

and Autm.m brouirr lor Sl-.t-n and Ai

MARRIAGES
RUBY WEDDINGS

GRANTS ON
PLANT

DELAYED
By ROLAND GRIBBEN
Business ' Correspondent

fS» dl™w£ *"«! al
^5

a
5Pji«* Labour MPa' who. led bv Mr

Rise, Stnrnrn-ter. H.s f»i3>r Bsnn stood defiantly in their

reciprocating President
^ f

p1ace5 '

to Parliament>hen he Pniice said: “ Thismua^ id!

v^ted Lorrdoa .a June. - - EZiS&mSpZ
3JS«i 20

* It is a -singular honour -Oat of control It was the first, rush in 1985

Berm, stood defiantly in their Fm.-eai s*fri£.‘ umpesnd.^ Dear nu**4nd and fuieear
57b 7 or if preferred, donation* lo - rotui amt -RMiml'. rudwar •fjty'ii

places-
. Bri-.A L'.'al A-aotlB^oo. ___ Worth Inp Creniaforiudi. Ffodoti- Jrtder. ‘

.. r ,,i. tr__ \fpvnhpre to .HaGL"ES. — On J*»- 17. 1985. Jao. 25- at J.30 0^171-. FaTT;ily Bmrfr,
I ask ifie non. Aipmuprsiu p cv«L. apod 79 jear*. F*r- oirtv. bur « deshved. dodohm far' tttt

resume their seats. None did.
i
rinp: sn*«ex. Funeral un«e «<**»> m**"* hwS«. "*>

L%~ J--.__1 .__ - I Ini Mrinniorlnm. on lun^ay. J"«- i2. ( nl;d ail inqumea pleai* »: E.
The Speaker spoke iensel>. l J. 3 p.m. Flown and limolrle* to, Holland * Son. Terraio“« Rofld. Llnit.
.Jinnm thn for 20 H. D. Trlba Lid.. 130, 3roadw*l>w

|
bamTn-l. Tel. 7139SS. . .afljoum me Xioute IOC *•« Ruu). u-ortblnp. 54516.

i
- salt.-—

O

n Jan.- 16; wmafnffir. «
minutes ml£».—on jan. 16. peaoelully *«

1 Ntuhroo Hospllal. Mar

,

_ . , . ino . RocMor.1 Hospital. Ac*e« M«n« e:.izibets. nfli-il 82 sf*n. fcejowd

It was the first ruih in 198o tiai. Lonns mother of Mbtt L&th. Ertt> ^ear mother of BeryL m»5s-.

mr.GINS-—JL-NK1NS.—On jan. 18. hn*B‘f-L 'oHna hii-bend of Mvrcja Mpiv
1645. al Al. loin 1* T-ir'**! Cnurah. I jrd b'lftvrl fa'b-r of Ann.-ls Man.
Card If. Jnirn Jo SH'i-W". Now at 21. 1 5>'*n>l. . Ca'O'e.Anne and S-'n-on. r.-fOi--
\**.".nn flit-. Lc 3 mi ng Ion 5M. I t-nn af Gtr/ldfc-d Cr-fnatr^.pm. Pm.,d-
\01 ITZKY mo-* N*v.l r*—BROWNE. I iva'er on McndJ».' Jin. *K !>i ln.A0NOIITZKV mo'* %*v.l r'-—BROWNE.

—On Jan. IE. 19.4 j at Biurnemuuth.
Mii.Vc 'to 'M vwrw-r . N'iKi at t- i F.D.. VV-d CUndnn. GilUdfl’d-- - - - - ‘'JIUMhim. Bd*lr- 1 - - - - - -
Tn.fiKinler Avenue. l.JIUnunan
SulTolk.

GOLDEN' WEDDING

IN MEMORIAM f.nndm. omai-'o. Uninr A*mat
-nWfll NAME LIVFTH FOH MIMKr

f '?9. hl' Si^o.
r55K

MUIKII — It; oroud nnd Pfe'lou*
| hpb. tfr p.e.c.f .1 . Vetrr-na .Ate-M-'n'M

‘JZSSB “It is a -singular honour O^t of control i It was the first ntih in 1985 rBFU,5rS»i
__ . _ Trr,

that is not extended without _ . ^ of what Has-sard' calls “grave SSZ ^DLEV-—on lan. i6. porefiiiw 1>T A INITP a inh e*f thni.wht " a I
In 1 Leicestershire lo-ycar-old.

! d{c__pr - oreh***;trated bv the »eMe*dm. j-n. *a. 2.50 p.m. “urmhrETnihs "sfaS-
B^vli'Il^.n-S'a nurntnp tom. r l j/A- 1 N I S IOC 01 tnOUgnt, Alan Parker of Saocote was , I . t .!J Ir vj. C,,, HAYWARD.—On Jan. 14. Maior ^d£rs4)VEIIV.>- On . Jjin J-U.*' *n^d 8S.- farmrriv af On.Inn- PQll^rpQSionfll cniirrA *

1 a ii j- labour I^CTt ID 3IG Of Mf SC3P
,
Preuehu. C_. 4 • V.. Hnivno. aQttl J50

if" bprnr . Ratd>
l Tta*-

iiitnw of Percy, d-r ynother «r
, .

uoUcressionai source yester when his '.sledge vpered
.
^sn.- factiotv of the VUM ; twin of whioht «h«. Radim. H*m. JSJSt.

1

^Readinp. «iuiw. hps<i m nh£l
inrf qmtilmofiier of Marti Creme- A daV. ' - rnntrnl WnH hit a tree

S
.

^ ° . j Q arjS “to oi*wd. Fimeral SSibaBd^ of Je«n. Fonerpl «mce pmSl
i HiHinq. on Frtuw. jan. -j. T|1^ T A\h|] 3 oiitor control ananiLa rree

\{or»* « promised for next Mnmn>-. j.n..ai. 1 n.m.. *: #w ««* S!;Sir,Si7o cS k. LcrTeHrore.-iiASir-
peon. Flowvn I« Mnmmerjv TO.

. JLfJuJUfl Jt JuLf “Sometimes such an imita- Stunfp during d night-time run. ..Unnunrlum. Htnli Bm L«ne. &arnon. Bond, ireadiap. •**!. BeWtoa *

-
tion- is initiated by Congress His* mother, Mrs Elaine York,

; minm \\r Benn. Mr i mltuii*. ax n- tunnr m Ruriitmua. "Wders. - w i«-T7-
Fr^ei« By ROLAND GRIBBEN , itself, but usually it begins with

j and -his stepfather^ Mr Derek I HeSffS S NeUisf revealed 2SSTU TX& SSTtt^SA:%SSi*^
^Rn^Vr,*"^ £#*5 Business. Corresjpondent a suggcstioir by the President

|

York,, saw the accident happen.
; t0 us< are Vexy Cold Indeed.

. r̂l^ r pWa
r,n<ran. D'Uia and l.vna .and innrh /'idax'TC +- JO UllS Case. WC unaersiana 11

i Police- appealed to parents to Mr <?car«riir« he«t allv. has ; T'.eidKv. Jah. 22. • V . H»-50 .*. -Wem wmerlnp PrviaWk"rwn*^niw>N
l-*v 1*1 nrendmotbfT- C remm ion on Tue*- TO ITT Ills i Or lu- lv,, ' Prucirienf . Reapan who ' ,c,„ J J , . ,

- v_ ' Hower* and all hunilrie*. plrw. lo CnwiViTE ADR1.W Lt VJMOTHI SBvErti
d«. Jorf. ?9. at -CnlcrirSfer, Crenia- *,aeH n rr „t anh an J

W“ 1 jy?«10enc ' Keagan
.

-WOO
. stop .Chliaren Sledgrag. after urped and bitten his troops by r. A. Holland A Son. Termhm* Road, wtdolc of \vnilaov Sharpe and

lorium .

1

«r i P-m. i vestlllg in plant oJiu started things off. • ‘dans. A J2-vear-old Bov'earlier mistake • utisehimpwn. 713939 .. toirg_in«ni>ec o f Jc*°. .
*»•-

tpe^h^’
-
c

I

nn.’ Biuldiiig in the. regions will Mr Reagan is understood to
[

suffered
.
L,host and-. .' hack

; u7
l

H^vnn!!ii?'be delayed for four months bave made the suggestion to I
injuries in a ;

simitar accident
;

leebonnd earth \ro,!w TCr'i’rissi 5555«*3J

as a cost-saving measure, the Speaker of the House of in Leicester:
.

.. s yot just the militants are
d^H0M "

on Mcnfti. j;n. Mr Tebbit, Trade aud In- Representatives. Mr Thomas A .fireman. Mr John
; shivering on the ' Picket Ihe !K m. hmnL».' jm. Jff’iftJi'S

dustry Secretary, told the ’^"O'Neill, some wejfc ago. Ulidd etoo 36. of Home -Drive
.^ vSves and children are

|

^
TSSrtWXA itSSS Commons last idghL “rOW« t^hen consulted Mr AeoviL Somerset wlJW bent miserably- hr the: cehound

! J^SSST
1.Mwf or I'M --.or 1 . mull- _ , J

*
^

Robert Dole, Leader of. the after his van was involved in hearth, uncora forted by miners r o« j-. ia. isaa. a>iu<ji
The slowdown follows a rush Senate. !a head-on collision with a car free coal. j

NniMkv. pcamiu^. m nonwid. <«*- fv^TtawpH no tZ£2£. jKrsiri -

?f applications after the diaage badk t0 ae
|

«»ck ice. near Yeovil.
! To warm thera . Labour

;
RST££& &i-

,°. RDV,a ip Government regional poliQ'. White House that Mrs Thatcher The body of a man who had Left wants urgently a debate ^,^„Bdf,M:

dST^^SSS Wtt3’'
"'Sri?1"

,
13- '"" 5 lo “ 13 auned at saving £150 mil- wouid' be a welcome guest on 'been missing from home -since on the strike. Tbe cold answer s - in£vri£/ - .-,r« i.».i. -

,D ^ ^ .
year ind Capital Hill.

”
Dec. 23 was found in an ice and from Mr Biffen. leader of the ;

-

;>V"cr'l^TS^ brmging Government spending ^ snow covered stream on the House, was: No. ' S5S.JE >Pr "ft? 6^ 1

CongressionaI_reficss . ™ ^-ThnmS ‘^ vStiv
addreSSed ^&TUSi '&jS2£$fr:

£500 million. The- Congressional .source
! GoiaStraw, of Meadow Vale. Fh-

!
!o
HpvA'i,!

,^&,0R^!^^.'’,

?3:

. FlP*i'rrs inn b<* *pni *.- R.‘ VVia^tfr,

COLYFR.—On Joji.' 16. in howlral
aflrr j dinrt illp-** Albert FuniPFT*.
,-ord Rl. btntawf of of 1. WoTi-

Xlonda v. J... 21 . 1 P. m. . *t W i-fif-rw
IflaoJn«3 >o Cml H. Lfirwore,- lltrTTBr1 ‘

Urmoinrium. Hlqh Bm Lone. &*mon. f>,ror6 Road. lTeadinp. 4£l. RniA«

-

I HJCfKI.IN. -On Jan.’ TV. "1985, 52046. „ . . .

• *'

vCO. > vi orNimn Cremaiortum. El0di*b.. on ^H.ARPE.—CM Jtn. 16; yawfNIb. a
has ; TneidP*. Jah. *J2. > af

.
VO .50 a.ih. .Wept WOierlnp PrviaW X"rrtn«

, t.

_

i Ho-.ver* anil iH Moulrie*. plew. lo Cnwivn Atm.iv LeaIHOLI* SHvortC
5 Dy r. A. Holland A Sod. Tetmtaiu* Rood, widow . nf VVnilam. Sharpe and

UtHehtDipton. 713939.. toirfl1

raoibec of John. Ma-yarai- and ng

.
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' Speaker returned But they did
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J.
1®1.“ captar* 23 The French express disgust not resume their protest and

me, rauen came toj an expression of amuse- the House moved on to debate
29 Oh so disorderly a part of ment (5) regional policy.

London (4) 25 Dhn must be Indian (5) ___
39 Publicity man thumped the 36 I «ok after.what was left of but lesTwr^h^^l^

lecture platform presumably a florin after spending Is 2d Zv-e^r“ hS $S* 30M Ps
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The Speaker took no action,
against. the MPs on that occa-'
sion or after yesterday's dis-

1

hxrbance.
,

Despite Mr Ki n nock's criti-

cism of the MPs last night.
Conservatives claimed that the
Labour front bench had made
xu> attempt to stop the after-

,

noon’s trouble at the time.

Mr Shore. Shadow Leader of
'

the House, .was the . moist- sen-
ior member on the Labour
front bench.

Mr Kinnock made known to

colleagues his dismay as a
week whkih had begun. with
tbe Government - in serious
trouble ended with Labour
again in disarray and embar-
rassment over" the miners'

,

strike.
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She has bad aithrilis.Thalmeans she can't walk. So. she
can't leave the house. Because she can't leave the house sbe
suffers from a disease that is reaching epidemic proportion
among the aid in Britain. Loneliness.

Help the Aged urgently needs money to support Day
Centres which bring old people together and give them vital

human contact We provide Minibuses- lo getThese old •

people to that companionship.
Butwedon thave enough to help them aii and startto cure-

the disease.

These old people desperately need your help today.
Your donation could help provide the Minibuses and facilities

to cure their loneliness.Please help stop theii; suffering.

help Hein the Aged fight loneliness.

TuThe Hon. Tieasurer. The RL Hon Lord iMaybiay-KiRg. Help Hie Aged.
Project sc 104E FREEPOST London EC1B18D. (ncj-siarnpne€id<?d)

1 enclose mv cheque .postal order tor C_ .

• V i f

Address ~
• ' '

J
1

j
-

Fosicods^^J^atheAged

trouble abead.
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